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PREFACE.
Tlte texts here presented were obtained during the summer of

1925 for the National Museum of Canada (Department of Mines),

Ottawa, Canada. Thirty-six of the texts obtained on this trip have
appeared as Bulletin Number 60 of the National Museum, under
the title, Sacred Stories of the Sweet Grass Cree (Ottawa, 1930).

The collectionnow before the reader consists of forty-six texts obtain-

ed by dictation during a five weeks' stay on Sweet Grass Reserve
(Battleford Agency, Saskatchewan); the texts published in the
above-mentioned Bulletin were obtained at the same time and from
the same informants.

I have grouped the texts under four heads: Life and Worship;
the Past; the Powers Around Us; Sacred Stories. This last group
consists of texts which the Cree designate as atayohkdwin; they
are stories about the cannibalistic ancestors of the present-day an-

imals and about the Trickster-Dupe ("Culture Hero"). These two
themes are in part merged, and European fairy-tales seem to be
classed with them. To this group belong the texts in the Bulletin.

The first three groups are "discourses" or "narratives," dtsimowin.

The symbols used are:

a short, low vowel, usually like the vowel of German nass,

but varying occasionally forward, through the vowel of

French patte, all the way to that of English pet; or

backward, all the way to the vowel of American English

son.

a long, low vowel, as in English father, but tending in the

direction of the vowel in American English saw.

a long, mid front vowel, as in German Tee.

h as in English hand ; initially and finally it is not a dis-

tinctive sound, but it is distinctive in other positions,

e. g. before p, t, ts, k.

i short, high front vowel, as in English pin, varying all

the way to the type of French fini.

I long, high front vowel, as in German ihn, French rive.

k unvoiced velar stop, as in English kill, cow, but usually

unaspirated, as in English, skill, French cou. Within the

word, after a vowel it is often voiced, hence like the

initial of English go.

m voiced bilabial nasal, as in English man.
n voiced postdental nasal, as in French nid.
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6 long, mid back vowel, rounded, as in German so, French
chose; but often over-rounded, varying all the way to a
high vowel, as in German tut, French rouge,

p unvoiced bilabial stop, as in English spin, French patte.

s unvoiced sibilant, varying all the way from the normal
sibilant, as in English see, to the abnormal, as in English
she.

t unvoiced postdental stop, as in French tout.

ts africate of unvoiced postdental stop plus sibilant, varying

all the* way from the final of English oats to the sound in

English church,

u short, high back vowel, rounded, varying all the way
from that in English put to that in French cou.

w unsyllabic u, as in English well,

y unsyllabic i, as in English yes.

? glottal stop, only in the word aha?; "yes."

For other symbols used in the footnotes, see Language I, 130ff

.

A sketch of the non-distinctive features of pronunciation is given
in the above-cited Bulletin-, the chief grammatical peculiarities of

the language are outlined in Atti del XXII Gongresso Internazionale

degli Americanisti (Rome, 1928) II, 427ff.

Of the principal informants who dictated these texts I have told

in the Introduction to the Bulletin] they, as well as the other

informants represented here, are older members of the band. All

of them dictated too fast, especially when the story grew exciting

;

what with this and with my poor knowledge of the tongue, the
texts are often imperfect. The meaning of some passages remains
closed to me; the only person I met who could translate unusual
expressions into English (Mr. Baptiste Pooyak) had little time to

help me.
I owe thanks to the Sweet Grass people, who were unfailingly

patient and kind in their dealings with me, and to the very able

Farm Instructor, Mr: Matthew Layton and to Mrs. Layton; also

to the Agency staff at Battleford, Mr. Macdonald, Dr. Norquay,
and Mr. Smith; and to Father Lacombe.
Thanks are due to the Canadian National Museum and to the

Indian Department for making this work possible and for rendering
much courteous assistance.

The gathering and the publication of these texts are due in great

measure to the genius and devotion of the Editor, Professor Franz
Boas. L. B.
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1. ANCIENT LIFE. THE SUN-DANCE.

nah-namiskwakapaw

.

(i) kayas ayisiyiniwak mistahi kih-kitimakisiwak, uskats otah

ah-ayatsik. nama kakway uhtsi ki-pakitinikowisiwak. kih-

musaskatawak. nama kakway ayowinisah uhts ayawak; nama
kakway m5hkuman. nayastaw uskan kih-umohkumaniwak. nama
kakway uhts ayawak iskutaw. atsusis pikuh kih-uhtsih-nipahawak

pisiskiwah, uskanah ah-kikamuhtatsik wipisisiwahk. nama kakway

;

kih-kitimakisiwak. kitahtawa iskutaw kih-usihtamas5wak, omis
ah-totahkik1

; ah-kisitayik, piyisk akutah kih-otinamwak2 iskutaw.

piyisk asiniyah ah-pakamahwatsik, a-wasaskutapayiyit, akuta
akwah kiy-ohtinamwak iskutaw ayisiyiniwak. akwah asiskiy kili-

utaskihkuwak. minah kih-watihkawak, pahkakin ah-asiwatatsik,

asiniyah ah-kisapiskiswatsik ; ayakoh uhtsi wiyas ah-kisisahkik.

akwah kitahtawa amiskwayanah kih-utayowinisiwak.

(2) kitahtawa payak kih-pawatam a-wih-kapayit moniyaw-iyini-

wa wapiski-wiyasah. atsimow tayispihk ta-kapayit. tapwa anwah-
tawaw; atiht tapwahtak. akwah akuta mamihk ispitsiwak, tsikih

kihtsikamihk.
(3) "akwah wipats ka-wih-pa-kapatsik!" itwaw; "maskots ahpoh

mituni kiyipah," itaw ayisiyiniwah.

(4) tahtuh kikisapa ntaw-ay-itapiw mana nipihk. kitahtawa ka-

patsapahtahk tsimanah.
(5) otah ah-pa-takuhtayit, sakitsihtsanitowak ; atamiskutatowak.

tsikama akusi nistam ka-isih-wapamat ayisiyiniw3 wapiski-wiyasah.

kahkiyaw kakway kih-miyik kit-6h-pimatisit : mohkuman, paskisi-

kan, kit-apatsihtat kahkiyaw kakway paskisikawin. akusi akutah
uhtsi kislunohamawaw kit-asi-pamihtat paskisikan. akutah uhtsi

akwah ati-miyw-ayawak ayisiyiniwak. kitahtawa akutah uhtsi

piyisk atimwah4 ayawawak, ah-utapahatsik. otah pikuh nimitaw
ayisiyiniwak ukih-ayawahtawaw kayahta misatimwah ; nama
wihkats uhts ayawaw ayisiyiniw natakam k-atapit.

(6) kitahtawah usam aka kakway ah-ayatsik mamustsikawin,
kitahtawa payak napaw utawasimisah ah-na-nipahapakwayit, —
kayas asah nama wihkats kakway 5mah askihk uhtsih uhpikin;
ahpoh maskusiyah kih-kisitawa, — akwah payak napaw usam
mistahih ah-miywatisit, kitahtawa ka-wihtamakut ukisikuwah,
''haw, kik-atuhtahitin itah Mt-oh-pimatisiyin."

1 Unfortunately I did not record the gesture.
2 Probably klh-uhtinamwak.
3 Here unmistakably "Indian" ; below ndhiyaw: "Cree" (kept in translation)

is probably meant in the sameway . The proper term w&pislci-wiyas :
' 'white-

flesh, white man" alternates with moniyaw: "Canadian" (kept in trans-
lation) .

* Properly "dogs", but often used for misatim: "horse" ; that this is here the
case is shown by the next sentence.
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1. ANCIENT LIFE. THE SUN-DANCE.

Louis Moosomin.

(1) The people of old wore in a piteous state, when first they lived

here on earth. The Higher Powers had put them down here with
nothing at all. They went naked. They had no clothes, no knives.

All they had for a knife was a bone. From the beginning they had
no fire. With merely an arrow they killed animals, fastening bones
to their arrows. They had nothing; they were in a piteous state.

Presently they made fire for themselves, doing it like this ; when it

was hot, they got fire from it. Also they pounded a stone, and when
it sent out sparks, from this, too, the people got fire. Their pots
and kettles were of earth. Also, they would dig a hole and put in a
hide, and heat some stones; in this way they cooked meat. Then
in time they began to have beaver-pelts for their clothes.

(2) Then at one time a certain man dreamt that the Canadian, the
White Man, would land here. He told when they would land.

Truly, he was not given credence; only some believed him. Then
they moved their camp out there to the east, close to the great sea.

(3) "Now the time is close at hand when they will land!" he said;

"Surely very soon," he told the people.

(4) Every morning he would go and look out upon the water.

Then at one time he saw boats coming.
'••> When the others arrived there, they shook each other by the

It 1 md greeted each other. For, indeed, thus it was that the
Indian fir§t saw the Whiteskin. They gave him everything to live

by: the knife and the gun and all kinds of ammunition for his use.

So then he began to be taught how to take care of a gun. From that

time on the Indians were well off. At a certain time after this they
began to have horses to pull their loads. And, strangely enough, it

was only the people in the south who had horses ; the Indian who
dwells in the north from that time to this has never had horses.

(6) Presently, because they had no way of worship, presently a
certain man whose children had suffered to the point of death from
th irst, — for it seems that of old nothing ever grew from the earth

;

only grass ripened, — then a certain man who was very good, was
told by the dwellers in the sky, "Now, I will take you whence you
will have your source of life."
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(7) akwah tapwa apihta-kisikahk ituhtayik mayaw ah-nipat;

akuta ah-pawatahk, wihtamakowisiw nipakwasim5wikamik. ayu-
kuh tahtw-askiy kita-totahkik ayisiyiniwak kih-miyawak. akwah
ispih kiskinohamowaw tanis ta-totahk; uklsikowah klh-kiskino-

hamak. mask5ts nawats tah-miywasin kakika ta-pakitinamaht
ayisiyiniw; awaku nitayihtanan. tahkih kakway kitah-miy-ohpikin.

namuya matsi-kakway nipakwasimokamik. wiyawaw, "kahkiyaw
kakway matsi-kakway nahiyawak matsi-mantowah atuskawawak,
itwawak ayamih;i w -iyiniwak. namuya niynan nahiyaw otah askihk
uhtsih kikih-pakitinaw; matsi-manitowah mina manitow ukusisah
namuya uhtsi kiskayimaw nahiyaw; minah matsi-manitow k-

asiyihkasut namuya nahiyaw kiskayimaw. atah kita-kih-tapwah-
tahk nahiyaw, nawats manitowah ah-kitimakayimikut, aka wihkats
uhtinwah ka^nipahikut. nama wihkats nahiyaw nipahik y5tin.

nama wihkats nipahik nahiyaw piyasiwah. nama wihkats nahiyaw
nipahik iskutaw. akutah uhtsih ntayihtanan, nawats nahiyaw
ah-kitimakinakowisit. maskots ab-kisiwahat manitowah, nipa-

kwasimokamik ah-kipihtinahk, awak ohtsi mah-mistahi k-6h-

pikunahkik1 moniyaw-otanawa, nitayihtanan; min iskutaw tahtu-
kisikaw k-oh-pikunahk waskahikanah ; tahtu-kisikaw misiwa ni-

kiskayihtanan a-saskitakih waskahikanah, mayaw otanahk atuh-

tayahkuh. mina nipahtanan tahtu-nipin ah-pikwastahkih pikw
ita otanawa. namuya matsi-kakway ka-kih-miyikuyahk manitSw,
mawimustsikawinah, nayastaw kit-si-nitutamihk miyu-kakway.
akusi nkih-isih-pakitinikunan manitow otah askihk ka-nahiyawi-
yahk. atiht mamaskats mastaw ah-ihtakuhkih nimihit5winah aka
ah-kipihtinahk wapiski-wiyas, nanatuhk ay-isih-mastinikahk; maka
nipakwasim5win nama kakway mastinikaniwa. nahiyawak akutah
tahtw-askiy kih-miyawak nisu-kisikaw akah kita-mitsisutsik, kita-

ntutahkik kahkiyaw kakway kita-miy-ohpikiniyik, kita-ntutahkik
ta-kimiwaniyik. akusi kah-isi-pakitiniht ot askihk kitimak-
ayisiyiniw.

(8) nika-miywayihtan niya mina wahyaw kit-atuhtamakahk
pikiskwawin, aka ah-wapiyan. akusi aspin ah-uhtsiyan namuya
niwapin. nama wihkats askiy niwapahtan. akusi askaw pikw ita

ah-ituhtayan nitituhtan; nama wihkats niwanihun.
(9) akusi ayoko payak atsimowin ayoko.

2. THE CHARACTER AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE CREE.

nah-namiskwakapaw

.

(i) akwah kutak, apisis.

(2) nayastaw wapiski-wiyas matsi-manitowah wiya a-kiskinoha-
makut wayotisiwin, akusi niyanan maskots namuya nikiskayimi-
kunan matsi-manitowah. ako uhtsi k-oh-kitimakisiyahk. mistahih

1 The actor "they" probably refers to the Thunderers.



(7) Then truly he was taken to the place of the noonday sky, even
as he slept; dreaming of that place, he was told by the Higher
Powers of the Sun-Dance Lodge. The people were given the annual
performance of this rite. And at the same time he was taught how
to perform it; by the dwellers in the sky he was taught. Surely it

would be well, if it were always permitted to the Indian; so we
think. Crops would always grow well. The Sun-Dance Lodge is

not an evil thing. To be sure, "The Cree perform all kinds of evil

things for the Evil Spirit," say the missionaries. On the contrary:

the Cree was not put down here on earth with these things; the

Cree has never known and does not know an Evil Spirit or a Son
of God; and the Cree does not know him who is called the Evil One.
But rather, well may the Qfee believe that the Spirit looks with
kindlier pity on him, since he is never killed by winds. Never is a
Cree killed by wind. Never is a Cree killed by the Thunderers.
Never is a Cree killed by fire. That is why we think that the Cree
is favored by the Higher Powers. Perhaps it is because he has
angered the Spirit by putting a stop to the Sun-Dance Lodge, that
in such numbers they break up the Canadian's towns ; so we think

;

and that every day fire destroys the wooden houses ; every day we
learn that everywhere houses have caught fire, every time we go to

town. And every summer we hear that in many places towns have
been destroyed by windstorms. It is not an evil thing which the
Spirit has given to us, but ways of worship, only that good things
may be prayed for. Thus did the Spirit set us down here on earth,

up who are Cree. Strange, that some dances which arose much
hu <i are not stopped by the White Man, dances in which various
things are ug§d up, while the Sun-Dance involves no waste. It

was given to the Cree, every year, for two days to go without
eating, and to pray that all things might grow well, and to pray for

rain. It was thus that the poor Indian was set down here on earth.

(8) I too shall be glad to have my speech go far abroad, I who am
blind. For from the time I was born, I have been blind. Never have
I seen the earth. Yet when from time to time I mean to go any-
where, I go there; I never get lost.

(9) So much for this, for this one story.

2. THE CHARACTER AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE CREE.

Louis Moosomin.

(i) Now another, a short one.

(2) Since only the White Man was taught by the Evil Spirit how
to acquire wealth, perhaps we others are not known to the Evil
Spirit. That is why we are poor. The Cree has much human
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ayaw nahiyaw kisawatisiwin; pikw ita ah-pihtukayit ayisiyiniwah,

kiyam uwayotisiwah, asamaw; namwats ahpoh wlhkats tipahi-

kahaw. kiyam payakwaw kita-mitsisut ah-ayat nahiyaw, ayiwahk
kaskihtaw witsih-ayiaiyiniwah ah-asamat. misiwa oma askiy

nahiyaw kisawatisiwin ah-ayat, awaku piku, kisawatisiwin ma-
watsih ah-ayat, kahkiyaw wits-ayisiyiniwah kitimakayimaw nahi-

yaw. awak 5htsih pikw isih ka-totakut moniyaw-iyiniwa. nama
wlhkats nahiyaw kihkahtSw; n5tinitow nama wlhkats; akusi asi-

kiskayihtaman. nnmuya nikih-wanihtanan nahiyaw otah asldhk
ka-kih-isi-pakitiniht

.

(3) akwah kayas asah payak napaw ah-manitowit, kitahtawah
akamaskihk uhtsih notsihaw. potih nipahaw. akwah kitahtawa
akamaskihk k-ayatsik ayisiyiniwak, mats-ayisiyiniwak, piwapisk

uhtsih manah ayisiyiniwah ah-usihatsik, oki wanipahtakaw-
iyiniwak, nistanaw ahtasitsik.

(4) akwah kutak awa uskinikiw ka-kiskayihtahk a-wih-kakwa-
nipahiht, wawayiw; asiskiwinisow ; wapiskayik asiskiy apatsihtaw.

akwah sipwahtaw; nipihk asah waskits pimuhtaw, mistah ah-

manitowit. akwah ah-takuhtat akuta ispimihk, wikiyihk pakitsiw

ohihka-wih-kakwa-nipahikut1
. wapamawak; "kihiw," itayimawak.

(5) "nikustahtay anah ka-wih-kakwa-nipahayahk; ahpoh atuka
awako !" itaw awa ka-wih-kakwa-nipahat, piwapisk a-matsustakahk
ayisiyiniwah ah-usjhat mana asah awa mats-ayisiyiniw.

(6) "awak ohtsi k-5-ki-sakwayimuyan, a-sihkimiyak," itaw asah;

"akwah awaku atuk awah!" itaw. "kiyam pihtukah! kitima-

kayiminan; pa-pihtwa!" itaw asah.

(7) "hah, namuya ninohtah-pihtwan. kiyam kipa-miyitinawaw
t-si-nipahiyak," itwaw asah.

(8) "ha, namuya ka-kih-nipahikawin!" itaw; ah-ati-itiht, "kiyam
kitimakayiminan !" itik 5hi mats-ayisiyiniwah ; "kiyam nika-

pimatisinan!"

(9) "namuya!" itaw; "kipa-miyitinawaw t-si-nipahiyak," itaw.

(io) "namuya ka-kih-nipahitinan," itik.

(ii) "haw, tipiskakih iskuh nika-pahun. aka wl-nipahiyakuh,

akus isi nika-kiwan. maka kik-aswayiminawaw," itwaw.

d2) ah-tipiskayik akwah , ah-kiwat , mustsi-pimihaw akwah

.

ah-wapahk ntumaw asah kahkiyaw ka-mitawiyit ayisiyiniwah,

kit-osihtayit mitawikamik 2
.

1 The words suggest flying ; probably I missed a word that said this ; compare
the return journey, below.

2 Unless I greatly misjudge, the informant here gives a more favorable
account of the Mitewin than could be got from other Sweet-Grass Cree.

He spent some years at an institution for the blind at Winnipeg, where he
may have consorted with Ojibwa.
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kindness; wherever it be, if a man, and be he a rich man, enters a
dwelling, he gives him food ; in no case does he make him pay for it.

Even if the Cree has enough for only a single meal, in some way he
manages to give food to his fellow-man. Because, of all this earth,

the Cree has most human kindness, because he has more human
kindness than all others, the Cree deals kindly with all his fellow-

men. That is why the Canadian has been able to do whatever he
pleased to him. Never does the Cree quarrel; he never fights; that
is as I know it from experience. We cannot lose the ways with
which the Cree was set down here on earth.

O) We are told that in ancient times a certain man who had
spirit power was persecuted from across the sea. The outcome was
that he was slain. At that time across the sea there were some men,
evil men, who made men out of iron, did those persecutors, who
were twenty in number.

a) Then another man, a youth, who knew that they were going
to try to kill him, made himself ready; he painted himself with
clay; he used white clay. Then he set out; he walked over the

surface of the water, so great was his spirit power. Then, when he
arrived up aloft, at the others' dwelling he alighted, at the dwelling

of those who were going to try to kill him. They saw him; they
thought he was an eagle.

(5) "And did I not fear him whom we were going to try to kill ?

I should not be surprised if this were he!" said the one who was
going to try to kill him, putting iron into the hot fire to make a man,
as was that evil person's way.

'This was why I was unwilling, when you urged me," he told

the others; "No doubt this is he!" he told them. "Enter, please!

Take pity on us; come and smoke!" he said to him.
(7) "Ho, I do not wish to smoke. If so please you, I have come to

let you kill me, as you desire," he told them.
(8) "Oh, it will be impossible to kill you!" he answered him; as he

continued to be spoken to in this way, "Please have mercy on us!"
he was asked by those evil persons; "Please let us live!"

(9) "No !" he told them ; "I have come to let you kill me," he told

them.
<io) "We could not kill you," they told him.
(in "Well then, I shall wait until dark. If you do not intend to

kill me, I shall go home as I am. But I shall be on the lookout for

you," he said.

(12) When darkness came and he went home, he merely flew.

On the next day he summoned all the people who took part in the
Medicine Ceremony, to have them build a Medicine Lodge.
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(13) "akwah kiyam payak ah-ayat awiyak maskihkiy, kit-

atuhtataw," akusi itaw ayisiyiniwah; "ahkamayimuk; witsohka-

mawik; usam mistahi kinipahikunawak," itwaw; "kisihtayakuh

omah k-6sihtayak mitawikamik, minah kahkiyaw kisihtayakuh,

tahtuh ayisiyiniwak ka-wih-ituhtatsik kisi-pihtukatwawi, akuspih

ko-pa-ntuminawaw,'* itwaw awa uskinikiw; "akwah pihtukayani,

nistin-wanihk ka-pakamahunawaw," itwaw aw oskinikiw; "nika-

pimitatsiivi«n, pihtukayanih," itwaw; "akwah mina nistanaw
atimwak ka-miiwawawak," itwaw; "akwah kahkiyaw kika-nimihi-

tunawaw," itwaw «w oskinikiw; "akwah ki-nipahiyaku, ka-

pakutsaninawaw. uhpitna kik-astanawaw1
. waskwaht^mihk ay-

askihtakwak kik-anaskanaw^w. akwah a-mihkwak iskwahtamihk
isi kik-anaskanawaw. tapiskots nipawinis kk-asihtanawaw," itwaw
asah; "akuta niyaw iskwahtamihk itay isih, sakastanuhk akutah
isi nk-aspiskwasimun. akwah kapa-tipisk kika-nlmihitunawaw,"
itwaw asah; "ka-muwawawak oki atimwak. akwah nisu mohku-
manah itakutawah atiskwasiniyan. kispin kakway mihkuh wa-
pahtamaku, akusi nika-sakuhawak akamaskihk k-ayatsik ayi-

siyiniwak," itwaw asah.

(14) tapwa ntaw-usihtaniwiw mitawikamik.
(is) itwaw, "kahkiyaw ayisiyiniwak umaskihkimiwawa, mina

mitunih kahkiyaw kih-mastsi-pihtukayakoh, akuspihk kika-pa-

pakuminawaw. pita niwih-nipan," itwaw asah.

(16) tapwa sohkih atuskawak ayisiyiniwak, mitawikamik ah-

usihtatsik. akwah t-atuhtat pa-ntumaw, a-kih-kisihtawiht. kahki-

yaw ayisiyiniwah ah-kisi-pihtukayit, ituhtaw.

(17) "haw, niwahkumakanitik, kiyam nipakitayimaw nikusis,"

itwayiwah ohtawiya; "mayaw pihtukatsih nipahahkak," itwayiwa.

(18) akusi wiya, "nipahihkak!" itwayiwa.

(19) "oma k-asi-sihkimikuyak kakwa-totamuk," itwayiwa ohta-

wiya, maka wiya kisayiniw pakitayimat oh okusisah.

(20) mayaw ah-pihtuka-pimitatsimuwit, pakamahumawa usti-

kwaniyihk . kakwayahowak uskinikiwak umatowahk waskikaniyihk
a-yayikiswatsik. akwah tapwa pimisimawak uma ka-kih-isi-

sihkimikutsik. kahkiyaw akusi totamwak.
(2i) "haw, akwah kahkiyaw nimihituk ! aka mah nantaw matsim-

watsih nipahayakuh nikusis!" itwaw awa kisayiniw kasawatisit.

(22) tapwah nimihitowak kapa-tipisk. ah-pah-wapaniyik, kitah-

tawa ka-wapahtahkik mihkuh mohkumanihkanihk ah-pahpahkika-

wiyik. akwah tapwa tsihkayihtamwak a-nimihitutsik, nayastaw
atimwah ah-mowatsik. pisim ah-pa-sakawat, akuyikuhk natawa-
panawaw awa uskinikiw. akwah akutah wapahtsikataw ah-

1 Object presumably the entrails ?
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d3) "And please let anyone who has any medicine bring it there,"

he told the people; "Work with zeal; help me in what I am doing;

too many of us are being killed," he told them; "When you have

finished the Medicine Lodge which you are building, and have

completed everything, and when as many persons as mean to go

there, have entered the lodge, then you are to come and call me,"

said that youth; "And when I enter the lodge, you are to strike me
on my head," said the youth; "I shall be crawling along the ground,

when I enter the lodge," he said; "Also, twenty dogs you will

eat," he said; "And all of you will dance," said the youth; "And
when you have slain me, you will cut me open. Off to one side you
will place it. Opposite the doorway you will lay blue mats. And
red matting you will lay toward the doorway. You will make
something like a small bed," he told them; "And there my body,

towards the doorway, facing the direction whence comes the light

of day, I shall lie with my head on it. And all night you are to

dance," he told them; "You will eat those dogs. And two knives

will hang by my head as 1 lie. If you see any blood, then I shall be

defeating those persons who are across the sea," he told them.

(H) Accordingly they went and built a Medicine Lodge.

o r
>) He said, "When the medicines of all the people are there, and

when all of you, completely and to the last one, have entered the

lodge, then you will come and wake me by speech. Meanwhile I

wish to sleep," he said.

(16) Accordingly the people worked diligently, building a Medicine

Lodge. Then he was summoned to go there, when it had been

completed for him. When all the people had gone in, he went there.

(17) "Now then, O my kinsmen, if so please you, I give up my
son," spoke his father; "As soon as he enters, kill him," he said.

(18) It was his own father who said, "Kill him!"
(19) "Try to do this in the way that he has bidden you," said his

father, the old man himself thus offering up his son.

(20) As soon as the latter crawled into the lodge, he was struck on
the head. The young men went faithfully to work, slashing him
open here at his chest. Then they laid him down in the way he had

bidden them. They did it all in that way.
(2i) "Now then, all of you dance! Remember that you have not

by any means really slain my son!" said the old man, so generous

was he.

(22) Accordingly they danced all night. As dawn approached,

there at one time they saw blood dripping from the blades of the

knives. Then truly did they put their heart into the dance, and
only dogs they ate. When the sun rose above the horizon, they went
to view that youth. There it was seen by all that he returned to life.
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apisisihk. kahkiyaw asah ki-sakotsihaw anihih mstanaw tah
ayisiyiniwah. kahkiyaw asah uki-naspitsi-nipahtawaw.1

(23) awakuh payak atsimowin; akutah uhtsi namuya akuyikuhk
miywasin mitawikamik. kahkiyaw kakway mats-ayisak ahpoh
ayisiyiniwak ki-na-nipahitowak, matsi-maskihkiyah ah-apatsih-

tatsik, ah-pistsipowihtutsik. pikw isi isi-kaskihtawak asi-nisi-

wanatsihitutsik kayas ayisiyiniwak. awaku wiyawaw utsipwawak
nikan ka-kih-miyikowisitsik mitawiwin; kahtsiwak kih-ituhtawak
mitawi-manitmvah. akutah uhtsih kahkiyaw kakway nipihk
k-6taskiyit iyakunik mamustawawak ka-mitawitsik ; mohkitsi-

wanipakuhk imnah k-otaskiyit kahkiyaw mawimustawawak ; mlna
tahtuh kakway ka-sakikihk otah asklhk, awakunih klh-kiskin6ha-

makowisiwak kit-si-mawimustahkik. anuhts kayapits mihtsat
kakway ah-pwatawihtatsik maskihkiwiyiniwak, kaskihtawak nahi-

yawak umatfkihkimiwawaw uhtsi; tsikama kih-miyikowisiw nahi-

yaw maskiiikiy; iyikuhk aspihtsak askiy, kahkiyaw kakway ka-

wapahtamihk, niyipihkih kaw-uhpikihk, aspihtsak askiy, misiwa
kih-tapastawan nahiyaw umaskihkim. misiw Tta itapiyakuh ka-

wapahtanawaw nahiyaw ah-kih-miyiht wistah kit-ohtsih-pimatisit.

mina apihtaw ah-mayataniyik maskihkiy kih-miyaw. wiyawaw
ayakunih mitawak ka-kih-kiskindhamakowisitsik ; kahkiyaw kak-

way kl-wlhtamakowisiwak kit-si-nanatawihiwakatsik, ahpoh nipihk

kahkiyaw kakway k-5hpikiniyik, kita-pasahkik kahkiyaw kakway
maskihkiy.

(24) uhtsitaw nitayimotan kayas nahiyawak kah-isi-pimatisitsik.

nimiywayihtan mantow wiyah ah-itayihtahk, awa napaw kah-

pah-natawayihtahk nahiyaw tanisi ka-k-isi-pimatisit. mituna maka
kahkiyaw miyu-kanapamikowisit ayisiyiniw, akwah kayas nik-

ayimotan. nama kakway wiyasowawin uhts-ayaw nahiyaw; kipa-

hutowin nama kakway ; nama kakway mats-ihtiwin ; wiyawaw piku

ayisiyiniwak umitunayihtsikaniwaw kih-apatsihtawak. ayisk nahi-

yaw nama kakway uhtsi mayi-t5tam ; namuya uhtsih mayi-totawaw
nahiyaw ksa-manitowa. akwah nahiyaw tipiyaw wiya manitowa
kih-kakaskimik ; ayak uhtsi yospisiwin k-6h-ayat nahiyaw. ayisk

kisawatisiw, manitow ka-kih-pah-kakaskimat ayisiyiniwah.

(25) akwah mina piku iskwawa kih-na-naskuwasimik2
; akusi kih-

wiyasowataw.
(26) "nama wlhkats mistahi kita-yahkastaw kitatuskawin ; usam

kina-naskuwasimin. kiyam kapa-kisik atuskayanih, payakwan
iyikuhk kit-asplhtsipayiw kitatuskawin," kih-itaw asa manitow.

(27) awakuni pikuh ohi pah-mayasowataw. napawa kih-kiyam-

apiyiwa, uskats nahiyaw aw-usihiht. akusi asa kih-ispayiw, itwa-

1 Perhaps read uki-naspitsi-nipahaht&w&w: "they had killed them beyond
possibility of revival".

- For kih-ntt-naskwawasimik.
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He had overcome all of those twenty persons. It appears that they
had all gone to sleep beyond hope of revival.

(-23) That is one story; but since then the MedicineLodge has not
been so good a thing as all that. All kinds of evil beings or persons
have killed one another, by using bad medicines to poison one another.
The old-time people were able to do all manner of things in the
way of destroying one another. It was the Ojibwa who first were
given this Medicine Ceremony by the Higher Powers; they went
into the actual presence of the Spirit of the Mitewin. Since then,

those who participate in the Medicine Rite, worship all those beings

that have their home in the waters; they worship also that being
who has his home in springs; and they were told by the spirits to
worship as many things as grow forth out of this earth. To this day,
many things which the physicians fail of doing, the Cree can do
them through their medicines; what wonder, since the Cree was
given medicine by the Higher Powers ? Over all the extent of the
earth, everything that is seen growing forth in the summer time,
as far as the earth extends, everywhere the medicine of the Cree
was placed within his reach. Wherever you may look, you will see

that which the Cree, for his part, was given, that he might derive
from it his continuance of life. Also, as half of the gift, he was given
bad medicine. Those same Medicine Dancers were the ones to whom
it was taught by the Higher Powers ; they were shown by the spirits

every way of doctoring people, all the things, even, which grow in
the water, that they might dry all kinds of medicinal herbs.

' " T tell this because I wish to discourse upon how the Cree lived
of 1

. 1 am glad that the Lord had it in mind that this man should
come here and desire to know how the Cree used to live. How well
the people of old were taken care of, in everything, by the Powers,
of that I shall now speak. Originally the Cree had no kind of law;
there was no such thing as imprisonment; no such thing as crime;
people simply used their own considerate judgment. For the Cree
did not, by his original nature, do wrong; it is not in the nature of

the Cree to do wrong to God. The Cree was instructed by God
himself in person; that is why the Cree has gentleness. For he has
kindness of heart, since God came and instructed the people.

-'>) At that time only the woman made rejoinders to Him ; there-

fort 1 He pronounced the law for her.

(26) "Never shall your work show great advance; for you have
retorted to me. Let it be that when you work all day, your work
will be as far advanced as it was before/' God said to her.

(27) For her alone He decreed ill. The man stayed still when the
Cree was first made. Thus it must have gone, said the old men of
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wak kayas kisayiniwak, uskats aw-usihat manitow nahiyawah.
akusi asa kay-ispayik.

(28) akutah kl-wlhtamowaw kahkiyaw kakway maskihkiyah, mlna
mawimustsikawin kit-ayayit.

(29) akuyikuhk wiya mantow uhtsih nka-poni-ayimuhtan. akwah
niwih-atayohkan

.

(30) ayok6 payak atsimuwin.
(3D ninan mlna nitayanan manitow ukiskinohamakawin. ayisk

namuya niyanan n-oh-nipahanan manitow ukusisa; aywak ohtsi

namuya nnisitawayimikunan matsi-manitow. awak ohtsi aka
kakway kaskihtavvin k-oh-ayayahk.

3. DANCES.

sakawaw.

(i) payak. nipakwasimowin. awaku nipakwasimowin, ah-
nitutamaht manitow, kahkiyaw ayisiyiniw kitaw-uhpikit otah
askihk. awaku nipakwasimowin, nisu-kisikaw pikuh aniki ka-
nimxhitutsik nipiy aka a-minihkwatsik. akwa mitsiwin aka ah-
mitsitsik nisu-kisikaw. mayaw ka-poyuhk, samak kahkiyaw kiwa-
niwiw, a-ntaw-atuskahk. namuya wihkats ah-kisiwasihk, awaku
mlkiwahp k-apatsihtatsik nahiyawak. ayaku kahkiyaw 1

.

(2) plsim piyasiw mustus uhtin, awakunik nawu k-oh-nipakwasi-
muhk, ah-miyatsik ayisiyiniwah awakunik. manitow utawasimisah
a-kih-wiyahat kita-nitutamaht pimatisiwin, awakunik atsimusta-
wawak ohtawiyiwawa manitowah. akusi awako uhtsi ka-nipakwasi-
muhk; namuya ah-mayatahk. mistahi mihtsatwaw uhtsih pimatisi-

wak nahiyawak. ayis namuya ayakunih piku ah-ntutamowatsik
kit--oh-pimatisitsik; kahkiyaw kitaw-uhpikit ayisiyiniw 5tah om
askiy ay-isi-nitutahkik ka-nipakwasimowinihkatsik. ah-ahkusit
awiyak, asutam ta-witsihiwat, ta-nfmihitut, manitowah ah-ntuta-
mowat. tapwa askaw pimatisiwak akutah uhtsi nahiyawak.
pihtwahawak awakunih ohi kahkiyaw, ohi pisimwah mina piyasi-
wah mina mustuswa mina uhtinah. awakunih mlnah wapahtaha-
wak tsistamawa.

(3) awa ka-wih-nipakwasimowinihkat, "kitapaht oma! kitapam
awah, nohta kisa-manitow, kitawasimis ah-wih-kanawayihtamawak
kita-pihtwat ! miy sohkisiwin awa kitawasimis ka-kanawayihtama-
wak tsistamawa. kanatsih, aka kakway ta-sakihikutsik ayisiyini-

wak. itah manukayani, kitawasimisak ka-wih-manukawakik, kita-

The insistence upon prompt return to work and upon absence of black
magic ("it is never in anger") are, of course, pleas for the dances, some
of which have been forbidden by the government.
The informant spoke much more freely when notes were not being taken

;

when dictating he broke off at frequent intervals with, "That is all." Then,
when reminded of some feature he had left out, he would go on for a while.
This accounts for the form of our text.
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yon*, when God first made the Cree. So that is the way it must
have happened.

ci8) There He told him every kind of medicine, and the religion

he was to have.
(29) And at this point I shall cease to discourse of things concern-

ing the Lord. Now I shall tell a sacred story.

(3t>) And so this is one discourse.

(3D We, too, have a teaching of God. You see, not we have ever
slain God's Son; that is why the Evil One does not know us. And
that is why we have no kind of worldly power.

3. DANCES.

Adam Sakewew.

(i) One is the Sun-Dance. The Sun-Dance consists of this, that
God is entreated that every human being may grow up and thrive

here on this earth. The Sun-Dance consists of this, that for two
days and no longer the dancers drink no water and for two days
eat no food. As soon as it is over, at once all go home and return to

work. It is never in anger that the Cree use this lodge. That is all.

(2) Sun, Thunderbird, Buffalo, Wind, for these four the Sun-
Dance is danced, since they gave it to man. Since God appointed
these his children, that he might be entreated for life, it is they who
convey the message to God their Father. This, then, is the purpose
of the Sun-Dance; not evil. In many instances Cree owe their lives

to it. But, in fact, it is not only for themselves that they ask for the
power to live ; that every human being on this earth may thrive is

the prayer of them who celebrate the Sun-Dance. When one is ill,

he makes a vow that he will take part in the dance and the prayer
to God. Truly, often have Cree owed their lives to this. They cause
each of them to smoke, the Sun and the Thunderbird and the

Buffalo and the Wind. They show them the tobacco.

(3> He who is about to give the Sun-Dance, "Look upon this

thing! Look upon this tobacco, God, my Father, which I shall

keep for Thy child to smoke. Give power to Thy child for whom
I keep the tobacco. Moderate him, so that mortal men be not
frightened by aught. There where I set up the lodge which I am
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kitapahtahkik wikiwaw taw-ukimawahk1 aka awiyak kitah-

ahkusit ; kahkiyaw kiyam kita-miywayihtamwak oki kitawasimisak,
tahtuh ka-pa-ntawapahkatsik oma pisim piyasiw wikih ka-wih-
usihtayan, uhtin mina. ayakunik kita-kisawatisiwak kuyahakanak,
ka-sohkahk kipimatsihiwawin, awakuh kita-miyihtsik kahkiyaw
ayisiyiniwak. 5ma nipawiyani nama kakway kita-sakihikuk. wah-
pimuhtatsih kitawasimis, payahtik kita-pimuhtaw awa piyasiw,

nipiy kita-sapupatat uhtsih uma askiy, aka ta-pikupayik. kisawa-
tutawin; kitimakihtawin! akusi ah-itwayan anuhts, kahkiyaw ta-

miywamahtsihuhk .

"

(4) ayaku kahkiyaw.
(5) klspin piyasiw ah-miyat2 awaku mikiwahp, ka-manukat

ayisiyiniw, mistahi apatsihiwaw. kahkiyaw awiya apatsihaw, aka
ta-nohtayapakwayit, ta-miyuskakuyit nipiy. ayako uhtsi ayisiyini-

wak, payak ka-nipakwasimowinihkat.

(6) kahkiyaw akusi.

(7) akwa kutak ayakwa. payakwan plhtwawin, payak tipiskaw
pikuh a-nikamuhk, sislkwanak ah-apatsihihtsik. payak wakayos
awaku nikan a-wihtamakat, nahiyawah a-wihtamawat. akutah
uhtsi : pisim piyasiw mustus. pikw itowahk asiniy apiw pihtsayihk.

ayakunik ah-miyihtsik tsistamawa, kita-pihtwatsik, ah-ntutamah-
tsik pimatisiwin. tapitawih pihtsayihk pihtwawikamikuhk mitsisu-

naniwiw, /winjhkwaniwiw nipiy. notukasiwak manukawak pihtwa-
wikamik, namuya napawak. namuya nimihitowak. tahtuh ah-

nikamutsik, kiyisi-nikamutwawi, ntutamawawak kitaw-uhtsi-pi-

matisitsik. tahtu ka-nikamutsik, kahkiyaw awakunik ah-ntutama-
tsik. askaw pihtsayihk matow ayisiyiniw ka-pihtwawinihkat.

(8) "oki awasisak kit-ohpikiwak miyinan, kit-5h-uhpikinawa-
suyahk!" itwawak ka-pihtwatsik.

O) tahtu mina ka-nikamutsik, kahkiyaw miyawak tsistamawa,
tahtu ka-nikamutsik. askaw iskwawak matowak.

(io) "kitimakihtawinan ! kitimakayim 5ki napawak, a-kitima-
kisitsik, a-ntutamakuyakuk pimatisiwin. 5ki mina iskwawak
t-ohpikihawak utawasimisiwawa kitimakayiminan, kisa-manitow

!

oki kitawasimisak ka-witsi-pihtwamihtsik miy kit-oh-kitimakayih-

tahkik kakway, t-6hpikimakaniyik wiyawaw. aka wiya nika-

kakwa-sakihikunan kitawasimis piyasiw. mina uhtin aka wiya itah

ah-ayat ayisiyiniw kakwa-sakihta miywasin kuhpikihtsikawin.
akus Isi kitimakayiminan!"

(ii) akusi kahkiyaw.
(12) ah-poni-matutsik oki iskwawak, payak a-matut, "hay!"

itaw, "kitatamihin a-ntutamakastamawiyin pimatisiwin!"

1 Doubtless error of record.
a Informant had explained that not anyone, but only he who had been so
commanded in a vision by a Thunderer, could give a Sun-Dance.
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it out to erect for Thy children to look upon, let no one be ill; let

'!' Thy children rejoice in it, as many as shall come to look upon
us lodge of Sun and Thunderbird which I shall build, and of the

Wind. May these Thy appointed creatures be propitious, so that

Thy firm gift of life may be given to all men. When here I stand

let them not by aught be frightened. When Thy child is about to

walk abroad, let this Thunderbird go gently, drenching this earth

with rain, that it may not break apart. Be kind to me; hear me
with pity! Thus do I now speak, that all may live in health.''

(4) That is all of this.

(5) If the Thunderbird gives a man this lodge, and he has set

it up, he does much good to people. He does good to each and
every one, that they need not thirst and that water may benefit

them. This is why; for the sake of mankind is why one gives a

Sun-Dance.
(6i That, then, is all.

(7) Now another. Of similar nature is the Smoking-Lodge, in

which the singing lasts only one night and rattles are used. It

was a certain bear who first told of this, revealing it to the Cree.

It is for these: Sun, Thunderbird, Buffalo. Somewhere within the
lodge lies a stone. It is they who are given tobacco that they may
smoke and are entreated for life. But also, within the Smoking-
Lodge there is eating, and water is drunk. Old women erect the
Smoking-Lodge, not men. They do not dance. Every time they
sit vvhen they have sung their song, they ask them for the gift of

^s many as sing, all ask them for it. From time to time within
the lodge he weeps who is giving the Smoking-Ceremony.

(8) 'Grant us that these children may grow up, grant us the gift

of bringing our children to maturity!" say those who smoke.
(0) As many, also, as sing, all are given tobacco, as many as sing.

From time to time the women weep.
(io) "Lend a pitying ear to our prayer! Pity these men, who are

pitiable, who implore you for life. And that these women, also,

may bring their children to maturity, take pity on us, Lord God!
To those children who are given part in the smoking, grant that
they may feel pity for all things, and that their bodies may grow
and thrive. Let not Thy child, the Thunderbird try to frighten us.

Do not with Wind, there where is mortal man, seek to frighten
that good thing Thou hast caused to grow up. Even thus grant us
Thy pity!"

(ii) That is all.

(12) When the women cease to weep, when one has wept, "Thanks!"
they say to her; "I thank you for praying for me for life!"
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(13) ah-itayimatsik, ah-matuyit, paskis ah-plkiskwayit, "maskots
ta-kitimakihtawaw," ah-itayihtahkik ok ayisiyiniwak, "hay!"
k-oh-itwatsik.

d4) akusi ayaku payak tipiskaw ah-poyuhk, mayaw ah-kisikak,

samak kahkiyaw klwawak ayisiyiniwak. mistahi kiwahtatawak
mltsiwin. mistahi klsitapow awaku aniki ah-pihtwat awiyak. payak
piku umltsiwin ka-miyat, kahkiyaw ayisiyiniwah ta-mitsiyit. mayaw
ah-poyuhk, klwfmiwiw nananis.

(is) aaku kahkiyaw.
(16) kutak mina nimihitowin: kikastutinawak. akwah mistikuhk

tapisiniyiwa mustuswak waskasiwahk uhtsi ah-apisisisitsik 1
. aya-

kunik payak kisikaw ah-klsikayik piku ah-nimihitutsik. kahkiyaw
maka kikastutinawak. namuya n5kwaniyiwa uhkwakaniwaw;
payipisikatayiwa utastutiniwawa itah ah-uhtsi-kanawapahkatsik.

(17) awaku mina payakwan, wlhtikohkanisimowin. ayako
payakwan: tahki mitsisowak; pisisik napawak, namuya iskwawak.
payakwan mln ayako pah-payak piku ka-miyihtsik aylsiyiniwak,

ayaku nimihitowin, namuya waniyaw, payak piku napaw. askaw
nistu-mitanaw nlsitanaw na-mitanaw ihtasiwak oki ka-wlhtikoh-

kanisimutsik . ayakunik ah-asutahkik kitaw-uhtsi-pimatisitsik

,

wahyaw ah-ayayit uwahkumakaniwawa.
(18) "wapahtihin niwahkumakanak, manitow, kitawasimisak.

akuspi nka-nlmihawak. wapamaki awa ka-matway-ahkusit, kita-

pimatisiw. ayaku mlkiwahp nik-apistan. nika-nimihawak ayisiyi-

niwak," itwaw.
(i») tapwa pimatisiyiwa.
(20) akuyikuhk ah-iskwak ayaku.
(2i) kayas tapiskots simakanisak nahiyawak. namuya kimots

kih-totamwak. mayaw unimihitowak, ayakunik pisisik napawak
kayas, kispin unimihitowak, "namuya ka-matsinawaw ; namuya
ka-matslw awiyak," kispin akusi ah-itwatsik, awiyak miyatsitsi,

manahutsi, oki unimihitowak, atah, "kimots nitotan," atayihtahkih
awa ka-matsit, tapiskayiki, takusihkih, wiyapahkih pahtamwak
unimihitowak. kTkisapa wayawiwak ; sakuwawak ; nikamowak.
akusi plkunawak. awa ka-kih-matslt wikih yayikisamwan, misiwa
ah-pikusamuht. upaskisikan utinamwan.

(22) "ayis, nikwamasitik, nohtahkatawak nitawasimisak, k-6h-
mayi-totatakuk. awa plhtwahkak tsistsamas. iyikuhk kih-nawu-
tipiskak, akuspi kika-miyitinawaw isi-miywayihtamak," itwaw awa
napaw.

(23) kah-nawu-tipiskakipakamahwawatimwah, ah-nipahat utama.
pakasimaw, unimihitowak a-ntaw-asamihtsik.

1 Or, "small things (animate: rattles?) made of buffalo-hoofs."
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(13) Because tnose people tiiiiik tl±uc> uuncerning her, when she

weeps and at the same time speaks her prayer, because they think
"Doubtless she will be heard with pity," that is why they say,

"Thanks!"
(14) Then, when after that one night the ceremony is closed, as

soon as day comes, at once all the people go home. They take home
much food. When anyone of these people thus smokes, he cooks
much, for he alone gives them food, that all the people may eat. As
soon as the ceremony is over, all go to their various hornet.

(is) That is all of this.

(16) Another dance still: they dance the Masked-Dance. To a
pole are fastened the smallest of the hoofs of buffalo. These dancers

dance one day, only during daylight. All wear a headgear. Their

faces are not visible; holes are cut in their headgear, through which
they may see.

(17) This, too, is of the same nature, the Windigo-Dance. This

is alike in both: they always eat: there are only men, not women.
This, too, is a common feature, that only certain individuals are

given the gift of holding this dance; not anybody, but only this or

that man. Sometimes the Windigo-Dancers were as many as

thirty, twenty, or forty in number. They promised to hold it that

they might derive life from it, when their kinsfolk were far away.
(18) "God, let me see my kinsfolk, Thy children. Then I shall

give them a dance. If I look upon him who laments in sickness,

let him live. By this lodge I shall take my seat. I shall make the

people dance," he said.

u'.u Then truly the others would live.

(20) That is the end of this.

(2i) Of old, like soldiers were the Cree. They did not act without

general consent. As soon as these dancers, — they were only men,
of old, — as soon as these dancers said, "You are not to hunt; no
one is to hunt," then, if anyone hunted and killed game, then these

dancers, even though that hunter would think, "I am doing it in

secret," when at night he has arrived, in the morning those dancers

would hear it. Early in the morning they would go forth; they

would whoop; they sang. Then they tore up his belongings. The
tent of the one who had hunted would be cut into strips, and all his

property cut up. His gun would be taken from him.

(22) "You see, friends, my children are hungry; that is why I

have transgressed against you. Do you keep this tobacco to smoke.

In four nights I shall give you that which will please you," said

that man.
(23) When the fourth night had come, he clubbed his dog to

death; he killed his dog. He set it to boil, and the dancers were

sent for, that they might partake of it.
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(24) ka-kis-asamihtwawi ok onimihitowak, akwah, "haw, awa
ka-ki-pikuswayahk, nikwamasitik, namuya kikisiwahanaw, miyihk
apasuyah, mikiwahp; min ayowinisah miyihk."

(25) ha, akwah kahkiyaw unimihitowak miyawak t-apatsihtayit,

paskisikan mosasiniyah mikiwahp apasuyah. akus isi miyaw,
kispin akaya kisiwasit. mak awa ka-kisiwahiht, wikih ah-pikusa-

muht, nama kakway miyaw. tapwa piku kitimakisiw. kahkiyaw
ah-pikunamuht utayanah utayowinisah upaskisikan.

(26) ayaku kahkiyaw.
(27) akwah payak; utsihkumisisak isiyihkasowak unimihitowak.

kakika wikiwaw tsimatayiw plhtayis, mikiwahp, ayakunik uni-

mihitowak.
(28) oki mina kutakak sisikwanisak isiyihkasowak unimihitowak.

ah-kisikayik nimihitowak. pisisik napawak. iskwawak naskwaha-
makawak, ah-nikamutsik.

(29) akwah kutakak, mistah-atimwak. pisisik napawak. paya-
kwan akus isi nimihitowak, iskwawa ah-nikamuyit ; namuya ah-

nimihituyit. napawak pisisik.

oo) kutakak mina unimihitowak pihawak isiyihkasowak. paya-
kwan akus ah-totahkik. kispin awiyak mustuswa ah-nipahat,

pikunaw

.

(3D oki kahkiyaw ka-wihakik unimihitowak plhtayas ah-wikitsik,

ah-wihkwastakih mikiwahpah. ayak5 kahkiyaw payakwan ayaku
wayasuwawin, nam awiya kita-matsit, asayas piku kahkiyaw
ayisiyiniw ta-matsit ; ayaku ay-uyasuwatahkik unimihituwak,
kiksapa payak wihtam, ah-papa-tapwat : "akus itwawak unimihito-
wak," ah-itwat aw ayisiyiniw, ah-wihtamowat kahkiyaw awiya.

(32) ayaku akuyikuhk iskuh. akusi.

(33) anuhts pitus nimihitowin, ah-mitsisuhk, kahkiyaw, awasisak,
iskwawak, kahkiyaw ah-ituhtatahk mitsiwin, ayapisis payak
askihkuhk piku. piyis mistahi pihtsayihk astaw mitsiwin. namuya
payak tipiskaw; nuhtaw ah-apihta-tipiskak puyunaniwa1

.

4. THE SUN-DANCE.

tsihtsikwayow

.

(i ) kayas nistam ah-ihtakuhk um askiy, kisayiniwak wihtamakwak
kisa-manitowah, "ayimihawikamik kiwui-miyitinawaw, k-6h-uhpi-

1 This last is no doubt the "pow-wow", Cree piteitsiwak, literally, "they
attract' '

.

An old-time dance described by Coming-Day but not mentioned in

our text, was the Pole-Dance, awatahtikwdwaJc, literally, "they carry
sticks". Sticks were set upright in the ground, four ropes attached to each,
and each rope held by a dancer. The dancers were on horseback, two young
men and two young women riding round each stick.

Another feature not in this text is the form of the lodge : the Smoking-
Lodge is conical, shaped like an ordinary tipi; the Sun-Dance Lodge is

straight upright (in a circle) and has a conical top.
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(24) When the dancers had been given it to eat, then, "Now, he
whose belongings we have cut to pieces, friends, we have not
angered him. Give him tent-poles and a tipi

;
give him also clothes."

(25) Then all the dancers would give him things to use, a gun,
bullets, a tipi, lodge-poles. With such things he was presented,

if he did not get angry. But one who was made angry by the
destruction of his dwelling, was not given anything. He was indeed
reduced to misery, what with the tearing up of all his implements,
his clothes, and his gun.

(26) That is all.

(27) And another; Little Lousy Fellows the dancers were called.

Their lodge stood permanently in the center of the camp, the lodge

of these dancers.

(28) And another society of dancers was called the Little Rattles.

They danced by daylight. They were all men. The women made
the chorus as they sang.

(29) And another society, the Big Dogs. They were men only.

They danced in the same way, the women singing, but not dancing.

They were all men.
(30) Another society of dancers was called the Partridges. They

did like the preceding. If anyone killed a buffalo, his possessions

were torn up.

(3i) All these dancers whom I have named, had their lodge in

the center, where the other tipis stood in a circle round about.

They all had the same rule, that no one was to hunt, except when
all hunted in a band; that was the law of the dancers. Early in the

morning one would announce it, going about and crying, "So and
so say the dancers," announcing it to every one.

(32) That is all.

(33) Today the dancing is different; there is eating. Everyone,
children and women, bring food, each one a small amount, in a
kettle. In the end there is a good amount of food in the tent. Not
one night; they stop before midnight.

4. THE SUN-DANCE.

Chihtchikwayow

.

(i) Of old, when this earth first began to exist, the ancient men
were told by the Great Spirit, "A church I will give you, by means
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kihituyak, uklsikdwak ta-ntotamowayak kinwas kita-pimatisiyak,

minah kitawasimisiwawak kitaw-uhpikihayakwak. awakoh raa-

raawo a-sohk-astayan otah askihk mawimustsikawikamik ayimi-
hawikamik nipakwasimowikamik; aku kimiyitinawaw kita-pima-

tisiyak," itikwak kisa-manitowah.

(2) "iskuh askiy kit-ahtakuhk, awakoh ta-mawimustsikakayak,
miyu-kakway ta-ntutamak, akusi kitsi-pakitintinawaw. akaya
wihkats ponihtak, iskuh kit-ahtakuhk urn askiy. miyu-kakway
ka-wihtamatakuk ; nama wiyah kakway ah-mayatahk ka-kih-

wmtamatinawaw ; awakow kinwas ah-pimatisiwiniwik ka-wihtama-
takuk," itikwak kisa-manitowah.

(3) awako uhtsi aka wihkats k-6h-ponihtatsik, ayisk ksa-manitow
miyu-kakway ah-itikuyahk, pikw awiyah akusi ta-totamahk. akusi
kinwas ka-pimatisinanaw ; nama wiya ki-nipinaniyiw.

(4) mastanaskuwaw isiyihkasow kisayiniw; awakow utatsimuwin.
akutah nahiyaw-masinahikan ka-kih-miyikut, akutah uhtsi ta-

tapwahtamihk, namuy awiyak ta-kih-anwahtahk, ah-wapahtamihk
masinahikan animah ka-kih-miyikut. awakoh uhtsi aka ka-kih-

ponihtatsik nipakwasimowikamik, awakoh mamawo ah-sohk-
astamowakuyahk

.

(5) "awak5h uhtsi k-oh-wihtamatakuk nipakwasimowin, nipiy

ta-ntotamak, ta-kimiwahk, kahkiyaw kakway otah askihk ta-miy-
ohpikihk, kakika ta-sapupatat askiy piyasiw."

(6) awakunih a-kih-miyat, ta-pamihtayit askiy, ta-ntotamamiht,
kisayiniwak ta-ntotamawatsik akutah nipakwasimowikamikuhk.
akusi k-asi-pakitinat.

(7) akwah aka ka-kimiwahk, a-sakihtahk kita-nipakwasimuyahk,
minah awakoh uhtsi mistahi k-u-yah-yotihk ; akusi nitayihtanan
ka-nahiyawiyahk. awakoh uhtsi k-6w-ihkihk ah-nisiwanatisit

ayisiyiniw 1
, a-ki-sohk-astamaht umawimustsikawin, akwah ah-

sakihtamaht. kispin pakitinikatak mawimustsikawin, namuya
akusi tah-ihkin. tapwa otah a-kih-miyikuyahk t-asih-kakisimuta-

tawayahk kohtawiyinaw. mamawo ohtawiyimaw ayisk ay-ohta-
wiyihk ah-ntuhtaht, kwayask ispayinaniwiw.

(8) akusi.

O) kisa-manitow namuya uhtsi wihtamawaw moniyasah 2 tanisih

a-ki-si-pakitinayit nahiyawah 6t askihk. ayako uhtsi aka k-oh-

kiskayihtahkik. maka awako uhtsih k-oh-pakitinahk nahiyawawin,
nahiyaw umasinahikan, akutah uhtsih ta-kih-tapwahtamihk.

1 Properly "human being" but often used for "Indian." There is no word
for "Indian." The term nahiyaw, properly "Cree," is similarly used.

2 Properly "Englishman, Canadian," but here, as often, used for tv&piski-

wiyas : "white man." The term wamistikosiv), properly "Frenchman," is

similarly used.
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of which you will succeed in bringing up your successive generations,

a church, so that you may pray to the dwellers in the sky for long

life and for success in bringing your children to maturity. This is

what I establish here on earth for all, the house of worship, the

Christian Church, the Sun-Dance Lodge. This I give to you, to be
for you a source of life," they were told by the Great Spirit.

(2) "That, as long as the earth shall endure, you pray, asking for

rightful things, that is the way I set you down to live. Do you never

cease from this as long as this earth endures. It is a rightful thing

I proclaim to you; no evil thing shall I ever by any possibility

proclaim to you. This which I have proclaimed to you is that there

be long life," they were told by the Great Spirit.

(3) That is why they never cease from it, since the Great Spirit

told us it is a rightful thing, and that every one of us is to practice

it. In this wise we shall live long; there shall be no dying off.

(4) Mestanaskuwew was the name of a man of old; this is his

report. There the Great Spirit gave him the Cree writing, so that

it would be believed, so that no one would be able to disbelieve

it, when that writing was seen, which the Great Spirit had given

him. That is why they cannot cease from the Sun-Dance Lodge,
since the Great Spirit founded it for all of us.

(5) "It is for this that I proclaim to you the Sun-Dance, that ye
may pray for water, so that it rain and that all things on this earth

grow well and that the Thunder-Bird may ever drench the earth."

(6) To this last he gave the prerogative of being implored to

care for the earth, the prerogative that the old men should pray
to hi in there in the Lodge of the Sun-Dance. Thus he created and
set him down.

(7) And that it does not rain is because it has been forbidden that

we dance the Sun-Dance, and it is due to this that there are great

storms of wind; so we think who are Cree. It is owing to this that

the Indian is going to ruin, because his way of worship which was
fixed for him is being withheld from him. If his religion is permitted
to him, things will not be thus. Truly the Father of us all gave it

to us that in this place we should implore him. If he who is the
Father of all is worshipped as becomes his Fatherhood, all will

go well.

(8) So it is.

O) The Great Spirit did not tell the White Man how he placed and
instructed the Cree upon this earth. That is why they do not
know it. But this was why he sent down the Cree writing, the Cree
Syllabary, that through it it might be believed.
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5. THREE SOKGS.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(a)

pikuh atuka ah-asawapit,

a-wih-matut nltsimus,

ah-itwat,

"ahwiyah, nitsimus

nisakihaw," ah-itwat.

(b)

ahkamayimuh
ah-pimuhtayan

,

nitsimisim.

ah-itwat awa iskwaw, akusi awa uskinikiw takusihkih, pahtahkih
witsimusah ah-itwayit,

utapwa nimjywayihtan," itwaw; "fcapwa
nisakihik mtsimus," itayihtam; mamahtakusiw ah-itwayit witsi-

musah.

(c)

sakawaw.

nltsimus ah-itwat,

"itap anih minah kika-wapamitin,"
"wiya pimatisiyani,

kika-wapamitin,"
nititaw.

hay hay hay!
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5. THREE SONGS.

Coming-Day.

(a)

I wonder if she only looks out,

Near to weeping, my sweetheart,

And says,

"Ah me, my sweetheart,

I love him."

(b)

Hasten
Your walking,

My lover.

When the woman says this, then the young man, when he arrives,

hearing his sweetheart say this, "Truly, I am glad," he will say;

"Truly my sweetheart loves me," he will think; he will be happy
because his sweetheart has said those words.

(c)

Adam Sakewew.

When my sweetheart said,

"Later surely again I will see you," —
"Indeed if I live,

I shall see you,"
I said to her.

Hi hi hi!



II. THE PAST
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6. HOW SWEET-GRASS BECAME CHIEF.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

(i) kayas mitunih kisayiniw awakow ukimaw. dma nakiwa^hfr
otah wikiwak. kltahtawa kikisapa utnaw misatimwah ; uyahpitaw,
ah-tahtapit; sipwahtaw, ah-papamuhtat. makwa ah-pimuhtat,
ipatinaw wapahtam, ah-amatsiwayit ayisiyiniwah, napawah.
akwah kitapamaw, kitapakan ah-kanawapakanahikayit, ayisiyiniw

a-nanatawapamayit. kiskayimaw ayahtsiyiniwah. 1 akwah upaski-

sikan pihtiLsdw; moskistawaw ah-pimisiniyit. akwah ah-kih-

kiskayihtahk aw ayahtsiyiniw, nahiyawah a-mosklstakut, tapasiw;
a-sakayik kutaskamow. akusi paskiswaw nahiyaw. namuya mat-
wawiw paskisikan. akutah a-saskamut, akutaw uhtsi matawisiwak
nisusap iyahtsiyiniwak. akwah nahiyaw ah-payakut moskistawaw,
a-wih-notinat, a-wih-paskiswat. tapasiwak oki iyahtsiyiniwak,

ah-payakuwit ah-kustatsik, ah-pah-paskisukutsik. kutak sakaw
akutah minah saskamowak. asay minah matawisiwak, ah-pimi-
pahtatsik. akwah awa nahiyaw ah-tahtapit, akuta mikiwahpah,
mitun a-mihtsatitsik nahiyawak, akuta ah-itisahwat. iyahtsiyiniw
"akuta nika-pimatisin" , ah-itayihtahk, namuya kiskayihtam ayisi-

yiniwah nahiyawah a-mihtsatiyit akutah k-atuhtatsik. iyikuhk
ah-wapamatsik nahiyawah, akuyikuhk wayuniwak, ah-kih-wapa-
matsik mihtsat nahiyawah.

(2) akwah payak awah nisusap iyahtsiyiniwah ah-nawaswatat,
a-sakayik ayako moskistamwak sipisis. akutah pahkupawak,
ah-asowahahkik. akutah nipihk koklw payak ayahtsiyiniw, ah-

kasot, "namuya nika-wapamik nahiyaw", ah-itayihtahk. kutakak
okih tapasiwak payakusap; kutak sakaw akuta saskisiwak. akuta
akwah nahiyawak wihkwaskawawak, tapiskots watihkan ah-

usihtatsik iyahtsiyiniwak, ah-notinikatsik. akwah oki nahiyawak
kisiwak ah-ituhtatsik itah ah-ayayit iyahtsiyiniwah, akwah awaku
ka-papa-nawaswatat, awaku nikanuhtaw, tapiskots ayah simakanis-
ukimaw, akwah okih ayahtsiyiniwak kisiwak ah-wapamatsik
nahiyawah akwah umah watihkan umah k-ayatsik. akwah niniso2

nahiyawak akutah nipawiwak watihkanihk tsikih. akwah payak
nahiyaw tapiskots umah mistik otah — ah-tah-tahkamat mohku-
man uhtsi ayahtsiyiniwah; ayaku payak nahiyaw ka-totahk. akusi

akwah kahkiyaw nal^awak pihtukawak watihkanihk, mohkuman
ah-tahkunahkik, nahiyawak ohi ayahtsiyiniwah ah-tah-tahkamatsik
mdhkuman uhtsi. nipahawak; kahkiyaw nam awiyak pimatisiw
payakusap aniki ayahtsiyiniwak. akusi akwah mohkuman uhtsi

ah-manisamawatsik,ustikwaniyiwah ah-manisamwatsik nahiyawak.
akusi puyowak. ayis mastsihawak; ayak uhtsi ka-puyutsik. akutaw

1 In earlier texts I have noted the second vowel of this word as long; later

I heard it predominantly as short.
2 Word unknown to me; probably a mis-hearing.
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6. HOW SWEET-GRASS BECAME CHIEF.

Coming-Day.

(i ) In the time of the men of long ago he was chief. Here at Sweet-

Grass they dwelt. One morning, he took ahorse; he saddled it and
mounted; he set out to roam. As he went along he saw someone
climbing a hill, a man. He observed him, watching through a spy-

glass, this man who was looking for people. He knew him for a

Blackfoot. He loaded his gun and attacked him as he lay on the

ground. When the Blackfoot perceived that a Cree was attacking

him, he fled ; he hid in the bushes. The Cree tried to shoot him, but

the gun did not go off. From the place where he had fled into the

woods, twelve Blackfoot came out upon the trail. The lone Cree

attacked them, wanting to do battle and shoot them. The Black-

foot fled, fearing the one Cree who was shooting at them. They
fled into another wood. Again they came forth in their course. But
the Cree on his horse was driving them to where the Cree were many
in their tents. The Blackfoot meanwhile, thinking, "In this direc-

tion I shall escape," did not know that there were many people,

many Cree in the place to which they were going. When they saw
the Cree, they turned, at the sight of the many Cree.

(2) Then, as the one was pursuing the twelve Blackfoot, in a

wooded place they made for a creek. They went into the water to

cross. There one of the Blackfoot ducked under water to hide,

thinking, "The Cree will not see me." The other eleven fled; they

went into another wood. There the Cree surrounded them, the

Blackfoot making a kind of trench as they fought. When the Cree

went near to where the Blackfoot were, then he who had pursued

them, he went in the lead, like an officer, and the Blackfoot saw the

Cree come near the trench where they were. And the Cree stood

there close to the pit. Then one Cree — holding it like this stick

here— with his knife began to stab the Blackfoot; one Cree did this.

Thereupon all the Cree began to enter the trench, knife in hand,

stabbing one Blackfoot after another. They slew them ; not one of

those eleven Blackfoot was left alive. Then with their knives they

scalped them; the Cree cut the scalps from their heads. Then they
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uhtsi ana ka-payakut, nistam ka-wapamat ohi ayahtsiyiuiwah,

awak ohtsi mistahi kih-ukimawiw. awak oma swlt-kwas isiyihkasow,

uwihkasku-kisayin isiyihkasow. awako a-kih-ukimawit, kayas
kisayiniwak.

(3) awako kayas atsimowin. awako utaskihk ka-pahtaman uma
utatsimowin, akutah ah-apiyan utaskihk uma kw-utinaman atsimo-
win. akusi.

7. HOW SWEET-GRASS BECAME CHIEF. SECOND VERSION.

mimikwas.

(i) wihkasku-kisayin kitahtawa ah-nipat, uhtawakahk sakimasah
kituyiwah : "haw, wasah kikitimakisin. kih-nawu-tipiskakih akuspi
kika-miyitin ; kimiyitin tah-ukimawiyin. usam kikitimakisin ah-
nohta-ukimawiyin . '

'

(2) akusi pakupayiw. ah-pakupayit, sakimasah uhpihayiwah
uhtawakahk uhtsi. mitunih a-mihtsatikih mikiwahpah awak otah
natimihk. akusi a-nistu-tipiskayik, — kayas mosasiniyah wawi-
yayawa, — akunih a-mah-mohkutahk, upaskisikanihk a-ah-

asiwatat, a-ta-tapiskupayiyikih nohtaw. akusi wistawah pihtuka-
yiwah

.

(3) "tantah a-wih-tuhtayin ?" itik wistawah.
(4) "kikisapa a-wi-sipwapayiyan," itaw wistawah.

(5) sakahpitaw wayawitimihk utamah.
(6) "aka wiyah nakasihkan. kiwi-witsatn," itik wistawah.

(7

)

akusi a-tipiskak kawisimowak. kikisapa ah-wapahk waniskaw.
namuya mitun ah-wapaniyik, "anuhts ka-kisikak akwah kik-

oh-nisitawayihtakusin, anuhts ka-kisikak."

(8) mihkawikiyiwah utamah. akwah uskimkiw-iyinisah wawa-
yiyiwah. ntawih-wihtamawaw wistawah. akusi wawayiwak ; sipwa-
payiwak. wahyaw nimitaw wapaniyiw ah-ay-apitsik spatsinasihk.
kitahtawa ka-wapamatsik ah-pim-amatsiwatasimuwit. kitahtawa
nahisiniyiwah ah-pa-pakamahikayit.

O) "akusi namoya kiwitsawakaninaw. mahti nik-atuhtan."
(io) nakataw utamah akutah. tapwa utihtaw uspiskwaniyihk

uhtsi.

<ii) akusi, "awlna kiyah ? kiwih-paskisutn," itaw.
(i2> akusi tihtipipayihow. akusi ah-paskiswat, akusi patahwaw.

akusi saskamuyiwah. akusi tapwataw wistawah. akusi sipwapayi-
wak oki nisu, ah-ntawi-wihtahkik. akwah wiya kanawayimaw;
tahtapiw; ayisk tapasiyiwah. tahkih kitapamaw; kisiwak wasa-
pamatsi paskiswaw.

(13) kitahtawa tapwataw, "mikiwahpihk, mikiwahpihk k-ata-
muyin,"itaw.

(14) akusi sipisis utihtamiyiwah. akwah ah-itapitsik, wapa-
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ceased. They had finished them all; that Wa§ why th§J Gg&§8£l:

For this exploit he who had gone alone, and had first seen those
Blackfoot, he became a great chief for this exploit. His name was
Sweet-Grass. He was chief among the men of old.

(3) This is a story of long ago. In his land I heard this story of
him ; even here where I sit, in this his land I learned this story. That
is all.

7. HOW SWEET-GRASS BECAME CHIEF. SECOND VERSION.

Simon Mimikwas.

(i) Once upon a time when Sweet-Grass slept, a mosquito spoke
into his ear : "Indeed, too pitiable is thy state. Four nights from now
I shall give it thee; I shall give thee chieftainship. Too pitiable is

thy plight in thy longing to be a chief."

(2) Then he awoke. As he awoke, a mosquito flew up frc>m his ear.

This was in a place where there were many tents, here in th© west.

So when three nights had passed,— the old time bullets w§re round

,

— these he was shaping, putting them into his gun to fit them
beforehand. Then his brother-in-law came into the lodge.

(3) "Where are you planning to go ?" his brother-in-law asked him.
(4) "Early in the morning I mean to ride away," he answered his

brother-in-law

.

(5) He tethered his horse outside the lodge.

(6) "Do not leave me behind. I want to go with you," said his

brother-in-law.

(7) So, when night came, they lay down. Early in the morning he
got up. When it had not yet dawned much, "For this day thou shalt

be renowned."
(8) His horse was fleet. Some young lads made ready. He went and

gave the word to his brother-in-law. So they made ready; they

rode away. Far to the south dawn came, as they sat on a small

eminence. Suddenly they saw one who was crawling up a hill. Pres-

ently that person lay down and hammered.
(9) "Plainly he is not of our comrades. Let me go there."

(io) He left his horse there. He came upon the other from the rear.

(ii) Then, "Who are you ? I mean to shoot you," he said to him.
(vi) The other threw himself to roll downhill. Then he shot at

him, but missed him. The other fled into the brush. Then he called

out to his brother-in-law. The two rode off, to go and tell it. But
he kept the other in sight; he mounted; the other was fleeing. He
kept watchinghim ; wherever he caught sight of him, he shot at him.

d3) Presently he called out to him, "To the tent, to the tent is

where you are running to escape," he said to him.
(14) The other reached a creek. When they looked there, they
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mawak misahkamik ayisiyiniwah. akwah waskamuwak; fou-

wahamwak sipisis. payak mistikuhk sakupayihow. akwah payak
mahi-kokiw. asuwahamwak kutakak. saskamuwak; umis ah-

itahtsak saskam5wak, akwah nahiyawak tapitawih takupayiwak.
piyisk mistahi mihtsatiwak. maniskihkawak ayahtsiyiniwak. payik
akutah ayahtsiyiniw ukimawiw; awakow kiskihkuman siyihkasow.

akusi wihkwaskawawak. kitahtawa akwah notinikawak.
(15) kitahtawa payak nahiyaw: "utah uhtsi wiyatsawiwak."
(16) akusi tapwawak napawak. paskisamakwak ; namuya wi-

nakiwak. payak tsapas siyihkasow; payak waskasiw-awasis
isiyihkasow, ah-usimihtutsik. akusi tapwa, "ispih manihkumanak !

"

itwawak nahiyawak. may5was a-sakuwahk samak uhpiwak.
utihtinawak ayahtsiyiniwah. akusi mohkuman apatsihtawak, ta-

mus-tah-tahkamatsik. atiht namuya tahkamawak. otah maniswa-
wak; akusi utinamwak ustikwan. akus Isi a-kih-utinahkik, akusi

akwah tahkamawak akwayak. akusi mastsihawak. akusi akwah
kiwawak. pitama akimawak: nlsitanaw ayiwak nisu; iyikuhk nipa-

hawak, akuyikuhk ka-tapwawatsik, ah-mastsihatsik, akusi a-

kih-klwatsik mistahi miyawatamwak. akutah uhtsi ukimawiw
wihkasku-kisayin. akusi namuya wihkats ka-ponih-ukimawiw
kiskihkuman. ayapits iskuh kay-askiwik, ayapits anuhts kisikaw

ukimawiw. awak5 kat-nayip k-asiyihkatak, awako kiskihkuman
ka-kih-mastsihiht. atah a-kih-nipahiht, ayapits ukimawiw anuhts
kisikaw. akusi payak anah ka-kokit sisip-ustikwan isiyihkasow;

payik kakasow isiyihkasow; awako ka-sakopayihut mistikuhk;
ayakunik pikuh pimatisiwak. nisitanaw ayiwak nawu a-kih-

ihtasitsik, akusi piku nisu pimatisiwak. ayikunik atsimuwak utas-

kiwahk ah-takusihkik.

(17) "ayako uhtsi nama wihhkats ka-pon-ukimawiw," itwawak
sasiwak. nahiyawak takusihkwawi, "ayapits ukimawiw kiskih-

kuman," itwawak asah, kayutatwawi nahiyawak.
(18) akusi akwah mistahi kih-ukimawiw wihkasku-kisayin. ak 6m

askiy uma wiwutinaskayiwin1 ukusisah utah kih-ukimawiyiwah.
awaku napaw apis-iyinis k-isiyihkas5w. nisitanaw ayiwak kaka-
mitataht aspin ka-nipit.

(19) akusi kahkiyaw.

8. SWEET-GRASS AS A YOUNG MAN.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

(i) kitahtawa mikiwahpihk uhtsi sipwahtaw, kaka-mitataht ah-

ihtasitsik a-sipwahtatsik, a-mustuhtatsik, ah-nitunawatsik iyaht-

siyiniwah. kitahtawa niyananwaw ah-tipiskayik, niyananwaw a-

km-nipatsik, mustuswah wapamawak. payak awa sipwahtaw, ah-

ntawi-paskiswat. ah-nipahat payak, kahkiyaw akutah ituhtawak
1 If correctly recorded, then "the taking of land," i. e. the assignment of
Indian Reserves.
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saw a great many people. They fled; they crossed the creek. One
hid among the trees. Another dived downstream. The others crossed.

They fled into the woods; up a slope, like this, they fled into the

woods. The Cree arrived in the same way. Soon there were many
of them. The Blackfoot made a trench and breastworks. One of

the Blackfoot there was a chief; he was called Cut-Knife. So they

surrounded them. Then soon they fought.

us) Presently a Cree called out, "They are escaping over here."

(16) Then the men whooped. The others shot at them, but they
would not halt. One man was named Chapess, another Claw-Child;

they were brothers. Then, "Get ready your knives!" said the Cree.

Before the cry had gone forth, they leaped up. They grappled with
the Blackfoot. They used their knives, trying to stab them. Some
they did not stab. They scalped them; they took their scalps.

Only then, when they had taken these, did they stab them. So they
killed them all. Then they went home. First they counted them:
twenty-two ; they killed all of those at whom they had whooped

;

they exterminated them. So, when they had returned home, they
made a great celebration. On account of this Sweet-Grass became a
chief. All the time since then, to this very day, he is chief. The
place that is called "Cut-Knife" in English, that is where Chief
Cut-Knife and his band were all slain. But although he was killed,

yet to this day he is a chief. The one who dived was called Duck-
Head; one was called Hider; he it was who hid among the trees;

only these two remained alive. Of the twenty-four, thus only two
remained alive. They told the tale when they reached their country.

d7) "Prom that time on never will he cease to be chief," say the

Sarsi. Whenever any Cree arrive, "Cut-Knife is still chief," they
say, when the Cree come visiting.

(18) And so Sweet-Grass became a great chief. And here, on this

very land, when the Reserve was assigned, his son was chief. Little-

Man was his name. It is twenty-nine years since he died.

(19) That is all.

8. SWEET-GRASS AS A YOUNG MAN.

Coming-Day.

(i) At one time he set out from his lodge; nine men were in the
party; they went on foot, looking for Blackfoot. When five nights

had passed and five times they had slept on the way, they saw
some buffalos. One man went out to shoot them. When he had killed

one, all went there to skin it and cut it up, and to eat. When they
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ah-wiyanihatsik, a-wih-mitsisutsik. akwah a-kisi-mitsisutsik, umas-
kisiniwawah ah-kaskikwatahkik, ah-mlsahahkik a-plkupayiyikih,

ayak5 wihkasku-kisayin pasikow, a-sipwahtat ah-payakut. awakow
ayananiwusap ah-tahtupipunwat awa ka-sipwahtat, a-wlh-kakwa-
wapamat iyahtsiyiniwah. 5ki wiya kutakak apiwak. ah-asawapit
ah-wih-kakwa-wapahtahk kakway, ah-ispatinayik akut ah-pa-
pimisihk, kisiwak otah usahtsayiw; nama kakway wapahtam.
kitahtawa kakway pahtam ah-pa-tihkwayik. kitahtawa wapamaw
ah-pa-sakawapayiyit mustuswah mihtsat, ka-wapamat ayahtsi-
yiniwah mihtsat ah-pa-nawaswatayit ohi mustuswah, ah-wlh-
nipahayit. namoya kih-tapasrw, wapamikutsi ta-nipahikut. kasow
akutah apisis a-sakasiyik; akutah pimisin, atsusisah ah-tahkunahk

;

nama kakway paskisikan. itah ka-pimisihk, kisiwak utah pimi-
payiyiwah mustuswah. ita ka-pay-uhtuhtayit, akutah misiwa
nipahayiwah mustuswah. akwah ah-itapit, misiwaw wapamaw itah

ka-klh-ituhtayit. kitahtawa ah-pimisihk, naway ah-pay-ihtayit ow
Iyahtsiyiniwah, iskwawah ah-witsawayit, uwlkimakaniyiwah, paski-
sikan ah-tahkunamiyit ohi napawah, awakunih utihtik. Wapamik
iskwawah ohih. wihtamawaw uwikimakanah awah iskwaw, oh ah-
pimisiniyit nahiyawah . ah-itapit awa ayahtsiyiniw, utinam upaski-
sikan. akwah awa nahiyaw ka-pimisihk atsusis 5mah utinam, oh
iyahtsiyiniwah ah-pimwat; nipahaw. iskwaw awah tapasTw. asa
mm awakuni oh iskwawah pimwaw; min awakunih nipahaw.
akusi pasikow; ohi napawah kah-nipahat paskisikan utinam;
utamiyiwah nisu utinaw; tahtapiw. akw 6w iyahtsiyiniwa mihtsat
ita ka-nipahayit mustuswah, akutah ituhtaw, ah-tahtapit. ata
wiya wl-maskamaw ; namoya wih-kitapamaw, ah-kustahk ta-

nisitawayimikut ah-nahiyawit. piyisk miyaskawaw, mihtsat ayi-

siyiniwah a-klh-miyaskawat. namoya kiskayihtam kwayask ah-

ituhtat payak ohi iyahtsiyiniwah ah-wiyanihayit mustuswah. asay
klh-ituhtaw. akusi "tanisi ki-totaman?" itayihtam, a-kustat

awakunih. apisis uhpimah pimuhtaw, ah-tahtapit, payak a-saka-

pakinat misatimwah , ayahtsinawah utamiyiwah ah-maskamat
ayakunih ka-nipahat. akw ohih ka-kah-kitapamikut nisitawayimik
ah-nahiyawit, ah-utinayit utamiyiwah ; wapiskisiyiwah ; akusi

tapasiw. akwah tahtapiyiwah. ah-kisi-tahtapit aw ayahtsiyiniw,

tapwaw; uwitsawakanah kitapamik. akusi aniki iyahtsiyiniwak
mihtsat pa-sipwapayiwak. akus akwah ka-tapaslt awa nahiyaw.
akwah awa ka-nisitawayimat nahiyawah nawaswataw ohi nahiya-
wah, a-wih-kakwa-nipahat. akwah awa nahiyaw ah-apasapamat,
"mahti kisiwak kit-ayat." ohi ka-na-nawaswatikut kisiwak ayayiwa,
kisiwak ah-askokut. wahyaw papayiyiwah; wayunipitaw ohi

ka-tahtapit a-moskistawat ohi wahyaw ka-pa-nakasiwayit. kisiwak
a-usapamikut, paskisuk. patahuk. akusi tapasiyiwah. akwah
wiyah paskiswaw; nihtsiwapahwaw ; nipahaw. asa min ayukuni
utamiyiwah utinaw. akusi akwah tapasiw. ka-mihtsatitsik aniki

ayahtsiyiniwak ah-utihtatsik ohi ka-nipahimiht, akutah puyuwak.
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had eaten and were sewing moccasins or mending such as were torn,

Sweet-Grass arose and went off alone. Eighteen years old was he
when he then set out to see Blackfoot. Meanwhile the others stayed

where they were. When he looked out to see what there was to be

seen, as he lay there on a rise of the land, close by the land was hilly

;

he could not see anything. After a while he heard something come
thudding. Then he saw a great herd of buffalos come forth and saw
a large band of Blackfoot coming in pursuit of the buffalo, to kill

them. He could not flee, for if they saw him, they would kill him.

He hid there in a small clump of trees; there he lay, holding his

arrows; he had no gun. Close by the place where he lay came the

buffalos. Everywhere in yon direction whence they had come, the

others had killed buffalos. And when he looked this way, he saw them
all going on. At last, as he lay there, behind the rest came a Black-

foot with a woman, his wife; the man carried a gun; these came to

where he was. The woman saw him. She told her husband that a

Cree lay there. Then the Cree who lay there took an arrow like this

and shot the Blackfoot, killing him. The woman ran away. Then
he shot the* woman; her too he killed. So then he got up; he took
the gun from the man he had slain, and his two horses ; he mounted.
Where those Blackfoot had killed many buffalos, thither hejwent , now
on horseback. He wanted to rob them, but he did not want to look

upon them, fearing they would know him for a Cree. At last he
passed them; he passed a great many people. He had unwittingly
gone straight to one of the places where the Blackfoot were prepar-

ing buffalo. Beyond retreat he had gone there. "What can I do ?"

he thought, fearing them. He rode a bit to one side, leading by the
bridle the other one of the horses he had taken from the Blackfoot
he had slain. Then when one of the others looked at him, he knew
he was a Cree and that he had taken some of their horses; white
horses they had; and so he fled. Then the other mounted. When
the Blackfoot mounted, he whooped; his companions looked. In
this way those Blackfoot started off in a crowd. And so the Cree
fled. The one who had recognized him as a Cree pursued him to kill

him. When the Cree looked back at his pursuer, "I shall let him get
near." Closer and closer behind him came he who was pursuing. A
long way had the other come ; he turned back the horse and attacked
the man who had come outdistancing his companions. The other
saw him near and shot at him. He missed him and fled. Then he
shot at the other; he knocked him from his horse, killing him. This
one's horse also he took. Then he fled. All the other Blackfoot,
when they reached the one who was slain, stopped there. He was
already too far away in his flight. Then his companions whom he
had left there where they had eaten, when they heard the shots, fled

running on foot, thinking, "Perhaps the others have killed him," —
the one who had gone to reconnoitre. But he who had gone to
reconnoitre had killed two Blackfoot; he had taken three horses
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usam asay wahyaw ayaw, ah-tapasit. akwah uwitsawakanah aspin
ka-kih-nakatat itah ka-kih-mitsisutsik, awakunik wiyah ah-pahtah-
kik ah-mah-matwawayik, kih-tapasiwak, a-mustsi-pimipahtatsik,
"maskots nipahaw", ah-itayihtahkik, — ohih ka-kih-ntawi-ay-
asawapiyit. awakw awah ka-kih-ntaw-asawapit, awako nisu nipa-
haw ayahtsinawah ; nistuh misatimwah maskamaw; payak paski-
sikan; iskwawah payak nipahaw. uwitsawakanah miskawaw awa
nahiyaw. akwah atsimow uma k-asi-wapahtahk, k-as-otinat ohi
misatimwah. akutah ayawak, uwitsawakanah itah ah-miskawat.
akwah ah-tipiskayik, akutah uhtsi kawih sipwahtawak, ah-ituhtat-
sik oh iyahtsiyiniwah itah ah-wikiyit. akwah ah-kimutamawatsik
utamiyiwah. akutah tapasiwak. kiwawak; akwah piyis akus isi

takusinwak wikiwahk. awakw awah ka-totahk wihkasku-kisayin.
(2) akusi akwah atsimuwin.

9. SWEET-GRASS DEFEATS THE BLACKFOOT AND SARSI.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

<i) kitahtawa ah-ayatsik wikiwahk, wawayiwak, ah-sipwahtatsik,
ayahtsiyiniwah ah-ntunawatsik, a-wih-kakwah-kimutamawatsik
utamiyiwah, ahpoh payakuyitsih a-wih-nipahatsik ayahtsiyiniwah.
akusi itayihtamwak. sipwahtawak; mitataht ayananiwusap ihta-

siwak nahiyawak okih, uskinikiwak.
(2) kitahtawa sipiy ah-utihtahkik, akutah ah-kapasitsik, a-wih-

nipatsik tipiskakih, ah-tipiskayik kisinayiw, ah-mispuniyik. piyisk
wapan; mispuniyiw.

(3) "haw, matsik," itawak uskinikiwah; "ponih-mayi-kisikaki,
iyikuhk ka-sipwahtananaw. nipahayako mustus, namuya ka-
nohtahkatananaw . '

'

(4) tapwah payak uskinikiw pasikow, ah-sipwahtat, a-wih-kakwah-
wapamat mustuswah, ah-matsit. potih ah-pimuhtat, ka-wapamat
iyahtsiyiniwah ah-payakuyit. pa-kiwaw unwitsawakanah itah
k-ayayit.

(5) ah-takuhtat omisi itaw: "niwapamaw ayahtsiyiniw ah-paya-
kut," itaw.

(6) akusi wawayiwak, a-wih-kakwah-nipahatsik ; at-sipwahtawak,
ah-ituhtatsik itah ka-wapamimiht. tsikih ay-ihtatsik, wapamawak
misatimwah ah-kiwatisahwayit. moskistawawak, a-wih-kakwah-
maskamatsik ohih misatimwah. awah a-wapamat nahiyawah
ayahtsiyiniw, tapasiw, ah-sipwatisahwat misatimwah. ah-pimipah-
tat, kisiwak sipiy ayayiw, akutah a-pinasiwatisahwat ohi misatim-
wah. akutah ah-wikitsik ukih ayahtsiyiniwak. akutah a-sakawat-
sik tah sipiyihk nahiyawak, ka-wapahtahkik mikiwahpah. tapasiwak
oki nahiyawak. wawayiwak iyahtsiyiniwak, ah-tahtapitsik utami-
wawa, ah-nawaswatatsik ohih nahiyawah. a-pmpahtatsik nahi-
yawak, kutak ah-pasahtsayik a-sakayik akutah ah-ituhtatsik, ka-
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from them and one gun; he had killed one woman. That Cree found

his comrades. Then he told of what he had experienced and of how
he had taken those horses. They stayed there where he found his

comrades. When night came, they set out again, going to where

those Blackfoot dwelt, and stole their horses from them. Then they

fled. They returned home, and so at last reached their camp. The
one who did thus, was Sweet-Grass.

(2) That is the story.

9. SWEET-GRASS DEFEATS THE BLACKFOOT AND SARSI.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time some people got ready and went forth to

look for Blackfoot, to try to steal their horses from them, or, if one
was alone, to kill the Blackfoot. That was their purpose. They set

out; eighteen was the number of these Cree, young men.

(2) In time, when they came to a stream, they made camp there,

to sleep that night. When night came, there was frost, and snow
fell. Dawn came; it snowed.

(3) "Now, go hunt." they said to the young men; "When the

storm ceases we shall go on. If you kill a buffalo, we shall not go
hungry."

U) So a youth arose and set out to look for buffalos, to hunt. There
as he walked along, he caught sight of a lone Blackfoot. He came
back to his companions.

(5) When he got there he said, "I saw a lone Blackfoot," he told

them.
(6) Accordingly they made ready to try to kill the Blackfoot ; they

set out one after the other and went to the place where the Black-
foot had been seen. When they were close by, they saw him driving
home horses. They attacked him, to rob him of his horses. When
the Blackfoot saw the Cree, he fled, driving on the horses. As he
ran along, a river was near there; down to it he drove the horses.

That was the camping-place of those Blackfoot. When the Cree
came out upon the river, there they saw the tents. The Cree fled.

The Blackfoot got ready and mounted their horses, and pursued
the Cree. As the Cree, in their flight, came to another wooded gully,

there they saw some other tents. These people too were Blackfoot.
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wapahtahkik kutakah mikiwahpah. mm awakumh iyahtsiyiniwah.

akutah uhtsih tapasiwak. min awakunih moskistakwak. akwah
mihtsatiyiwah, wiyawaw ayananiwusap ay-ihtasitsik. wapahtam-
wak ah-minahikuskayik ; akutah saskisiwak.

(7) "haw, uskinlkitik, watihkak," itwawak okih nahiyawak.
(8) asay wasakam ayayiwah ayahtsiyiniwah. asay matsih-paski-

swawak; wiyawaw minah paskiswawak. akwah notinitowak.

watihkawak mistah 6k6 oskinikiwak, akutah ah-apitsik watihk.

(9) omisi isiyihkataw umah watihkan: "manisk" isiyihkataw.

5kih k-ayimisitsik ayokunik omis Isiyihkasowak :
" ah-napahkasut-

sik" isiyihkas5wak, namuya ah-pihtukatsik watihkanihk, awokunik
ah-ahkamayimutsik ah-notinikatsik

.

do) piyisk kinwask ndtinikawak. piyisk tipiskaw. ah-tipiskayik,

kutakah minah takusiniyiwah ayahtsiyiniwah, akunih minah ah-

notinikutsik. piyis wasakam akutah kutawayiwah, "akah ta-

sipwahtatsik," ah-itayimikutsik.

(ii) piyis wapaniyiw. namuya nipawak, ah-notinikatsik. asay
mihtsat nipahawak ayahtsiyiniwah ; wiyawaw nama kakway
nipahikwak okih nahiyawak. piyisk a-sakastayik, kutakah minah
takuhtayiwah ah-pah-nah-natamatoyit, ah-pa-wltsihituyit, a-wih-

kakwah-mastsihikutsik. makah nama kakway nipahikwak; tsas-

kwah wiyawaw mihtsat nipahawak. awako kapa-kisik n5tinitowak,

piyisk a-wih-tipiskak, nistuh pikuh notinikawak nahiyawak.
(12) omisi isiyihkasow awa nahiyaw k-ayimisit ah-n5tinikat

:

wihkasku-kisayin isiyihkasow. akwah kutak mistahi-maskwah
isiyihkasow. akwah kutak napata-kisik isiyihkasow; awako noh-
tawiy.

(13) akwah ah-tipiskayik, asay minah kutakah takuhtayiwah
iyahtsiyiniwah. asay maka mihtsat nipahawak iyahtsiyiniwah.

akwah mistahi ah-tipiskak, nastusiw mistahi-maskwah; pihtukaw
watihkanihk, nisu-klsikaw, kakats nisu-tipiskaw ah-notinikat, ka-

nastusit. nisu piku akwah notinikawak nahiyawak. wasakam
kisiwak ah-pay-ituhtayit iyahtsiyiniwah, iskutaw ah-tahkunamiyit.
ayak ohtsi ah-pakamahukutsik, "kah-kakwah-kisisowak, '

' ah-
itayimikutsik, piyisk, mistikwah wasakam a-kih-astatsik umaniski-
wahk, piyisk awakunih saskitayiwah ; maka namuya kisisowak.
kitahtawa awah napata-kisik k-asiyihkasut awako uspiskwanihk,
6hi utihiyah akutah, pahkihtiniyiw mosusiniy, ayahtsiyiniwah
ah-paskisukut ; maka namuya pikupayiyiwah wasakayah, namuya
a-kih-pikwahukut ; makah uskan pikupayiw. akusi akwah namuya
kih-mitsiminam paskisikan. uspitun napata namuya apatsihtaw.
akwah poyow ka-notinikat ; akwah payakow wihkasku-kisayin
ah-notinikat.

d4) piyisk kisiwak akwah ayayiwah iyahtsiyiniwah. kitahtawa
wihkasko-kisayin ka-wapamat kisiwak mistikwah ah-tsimasoyit,
akutah ah-pa-nahapiyit, ah-akosimuyit, a-misikitiyit mistikwah.
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^rnm here asrain thev fled. These people, too, attacked them. By
this time the others were many, and oftnem there were only eighteen.

They saw a spruce-grove; they fled into it.

(7) "Come, young men, dig a trench," said the Cree.

<8) By this time the Blackfoot were all around. Now they began
to be shot at; and they, too, shot at the others. So they fought each
other. Those young men dug a large trench, and they stayed in

the trench.

(9) Such a trench is called "earthwork." The men who fight so as

to be feared are called "braves," those who do not go into the pit

but courageously fight.

< io) They fought for a long time. At last night came. At nightfall

some more Blackfoot arrived, and these too joined in the fight

against the Cree. Finally they built fires all around, intending to
bring it about that the Cree should not leave that place.

(ii) At last day dawned. They did not sleep for fighting. By now
they had killed many Blackfoot; the latter had killed none of the
Cree. When daylight came, again some other Blackfoot arrived, to

relieve the others, and help them try to massacre the Cree. But
they killed none at all of the Cree, while the latter killed many of

them. They fought all that day, until, toward nightfall, only three

of the Cree were still fighting.

(12) This was the name of the Cree who fought most redoubtably

:

Sweet-Grass was his name. Another was called Big-Bear, and the
other was called Half-Sky; he was my father.

< i -i > Then, at night, still more Blackfoot arrived. But by this time
they had slain many Blackfoot. Then, late in the night, Big-Bear
got tired; he went into the pit, wearied from having fought two
days and almost two nights. Then only two Cree were fighting. As
the Blackfoot came close from all sides, bearing fire, with which they
struck at the Cree, meaning to burn them, at last the sticks which
they had placed round their earthwork caught fire, but the Cree

were not burned. Then at one time he whose name was Half-Sky,

a bullet hit him in the back, here at his shoulder-blade, as the Black-

foot shot at him, but his skin was not broken, he was not pierced

by the bullet; but the bone was broken. So now he was not able to

hold a gun. He was not able to use his arm on that side. So he

ceased fighting; now Sweet-Grass was alone in the fight.

(14) At last the Blackfoot were quite near. Then, at one time,

Sweet-Grass saw, where a tree stood close by, that a Blackfoot

came and crouched near it, shielding himself behind it, behind the
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akutah uhtsi wap&m&w ah-pa-mihtsatiyit oh lyahtsiyiniwah, ak^ah
a-^iii-kakwah-utihtinikutsik uwiitikk&mw&hk- potih aw ayahtsi-

yiniw ka-nikanuhtat mistikuhk k-apit. awah nahiyaw ii&k k-6h-
ajrat akutah uhtsih, awa mistik kayas as a-kih-kisisut, wapamaw
ohi mistikwah, ah-klh-wasaliihkasoyit. akusi akwah otah paskiswaw
mistikwah awa nahiyaw. otah sapupayiw aw iyahtsiyiniw

;

waskikanihk pahkihtiniyiw mosasiniy; nipahaw. akusi ohi utoski-

nikimah uwitsawakanah kahkiyaw tapasiyiwah, ah-nipahiht ah-
ukimawit aw rivahtsiyiniw. akusi akwah ponih-tasinamwak

;
poni-

notinitowak.
(15) kitahtawa ka-matwa-pikiskwat aw ayahtsiyiniw ah-nahiya-

wat; "awaniki kiyawaw?" akusiy itwaw.
(16) "nahiyawak."
(17) "atiht okimawak nnisitawayimawak."
(18) akusi omisi itwawak nahiyawak : "nam awiyak ukimaw otah,"

itwawak nahiyawak. atah nisu ukimawak nahiyawak: wihkasko-
kisayin ayuku payak ukimaw; akwah kutak mistaha-maskwah,
awaku minah ukimaw; maka namuya wih-wihtamawawak.

(19) piyisk aw iyahtsiyiniw matwa-pikiskwaw, "tan-tahtuh
kinipahikawinawaw, nahiyatik ?" akusi itwaw.

(20) "nama kakway," itwawak nahiyawak.
tsikama nama kakway nipahawak nahiyawak. -*"*

"kiyawaw maka ?" itawak nahiyawak.
(2D omisiy itwaw ayahtsiyiniw: "tapakohp mistahi ah-ukimawit-

sik kaskitawayastak ka-nipahayakuk ; akwah mihkoymiwak nikut-
wasik ukimawak kinipahawawak ; akwah sasiwak nawu ukimawak
kinipahawawak; akwah pikanowiniwak nisu ukimawak. namuya
mihtsat otah ayawak pikanowiniwak ; makah oki kutakak ka-wah-
wihakik, itowahk mihtsat ukimawak kinipahawawak. akuyikuhk
wih-poyowak; akusi kikustikowawak." akusi itwaw aw ayahtsi-

yiniw.

(22) akusi tapwa poni-paskisutowak.
(23) akwah oki nahiyawak payak napasis akutah ah-witsawat,

watihkanihk a-klh-apit awa napasis, "mahtih nika-wapamawak
iyahtsiyiniwak," itwaw awa napasis.

(24) "aka wiyah!" itik uwitsawakanah.
(25) ahtsi pikuh wayawiw watihkanihk uhtsih. kitahtawa ka-

matwawiyik; kipiwapahwaw, wawikanihk ah-tawahuht, ah-kaska-
wikanahuht. akusi utinawak, ah-ahatsik watihkanihk.

(26) "akusi ka-kih-ititan; usam namuya kipa-pahtan," ah-itatsik

5hi napasisah; "kih-tapwahtaman, namuya ka-kih-tawahukuhta-
yak," itawak.

(27) akusi akwah poyowak. akwah kiwawak ok ayahtsiyiniwak.
(28) akwah nahiyawak ay-apiwak akutah, "maskots tapwah

kip5nihikunawak," ah-itwatsik.

(29) kitahtawa payak awa napaw, "mahtih nka-wapamawak

;

mahti tapwa ka-kiwatsik," ah-itwat, a-sipwahtat.
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big tree. On that side he saw the Blackfoot coming in numbers and
making ready to storm them in their trench. There, by the tree,

sat the Blackfoot who marched in the lead. From where he was,

that Cree saw that tree, and saw that it had of old been burned,

struck by lightning. So the Cree shot at the tree itself. The Black-

foot was pierced to the heart; the bullet entered his breast; he was
killed. Then his followers and companions all fled, when the Black-

foot chief was slain. Thereupon they ceased firing; they ceased

fighting.

(is) Then the Blackfoot called out, in Cree; "Who are you ?" he
asked.

u<5) "Cree."
(17) "I recognize some chiefs."

(18) Then thus answered the Cree : "There are no chiefs here," they
said. To be sure, two of the Cree were chiefs. Sweet-Grass was a

chief, and Big-Bear also was a chief; but they did not want to te)J

him this.

(19) Later tne blackfoot called ; "How many of you have been slain,

O Cree?" he asked.

(20) "None at all," answered the Cree.

And in fact, none of the Cree had been killed.

"And you ?" the Cree asked them.
(2i) Thus spoke the Blackfoot: "Seven great chiefs of the Black-

foot you have slain; and six Blood chiefs you have slain; and four

Sarsi chiefs you have slain, and two Piegan chiefs. There are not

many Piegans here, but of those whom I have named, of them you
have killed many chieftains. Now they will cease; they fear you
now." Thus spoke that Blackfoot.

(22) Then really they did cease shooting at each other.

(23) And among those Cree a young lad who was with them and
had stayed in the trench, "Let me go look at the Blackfoot," said

this boy.
(24) "Do not!" his comrades said to him.
(25) Nevertheless he went out of the trench. At once a shot rang

out; he reeled over, struck in the spine, the bone shattered. They
got him and laid him in the trench.

(26) "This is what I told you; but you did not listen," they told

him; "If you had obeyed, you would not have been wounded," they

said to him.
(27) Then they stopped. The Blackfoot went home.
(28) The Cree stayed there, saying, "Perhaps they really have

given us up."
(29) Presently one man said, "Let me go look at them; suppose

they really will turn out to have gone home," said he and departed.
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(30) potih namuya wapamiw, iah-kiwat. nohtayapakwawak, nisu-

kisikaw nisu-tipiskaw akah ah-minihkwatsik, akah an-mffcsisutsik,

namuya ah-nipatsik. akusi pasikowak a-wih-sipwahtatsik.

<3i) "a-wih-nakasiyak tsl?" akus itwaw awa napasis.

(32) ayisk namuya kih-pimuhtaw awa napasis.

(33) "namowya," itik owitsawakanah ; "a-nohtayapakwayahk.
miskamahko nipiy ka-pa-natikawin,'* ah-itatsik ohi napasisah,

ah-wayasimatsik, ah-pa-kiwatsik, ah-pa-tapasltsik.

(34) akusi kahkiyaw pimatisiwak, wlkiwahk a-takuhtatsik. awa
wihkasku-kisayin uskutakaywapowayan nistumitanaw nisuh ayiwak
tahtwayak, 1 akusi nama nanitaw ma-misiwaw ah-pikwahuht.

(35) akusi adkow atsimuwin. namuya kayas. maskots mita-
tahtumitanaw askiy. >

10. FOUR CREE RESIST THE BLACKFOOT.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

(t) kitahtawa itah ah-ayatsik, ah-wikitsik nahiyawak, mawatsihi-
towak a-sipwahtatsik uskinikiwak, iyahtsiyiniwah ah-ntunawatsik,
a-wih-kimutamawatsik utamiyiwah misatimwah, klspin maka
wapamatwawi, payakuwitsih, ta-nipahatsik ; akusi itayihtamwak

.

akwah ka-wapahk, ka-pimuhtatsik, tapakuhp tahtwaw ah-nipatsik,
akuyikuhk wapamawak iyahtsiyiniwah itah ah-wikiyit. akusi
kasohtawawak ; namuya wapamikwak. akwah ay-ituhtatsik, ah-
tipiskayik, ah-utihtatsik itah ah-wikiyit, apiwak akutah, tsikih

itah k-ayayit. nisu napawak ituhtawak mikiwahpihk, misatimwah
ah-kimutamawatsik, ah-nipayit.

(2) akusi uwitsawakaniwawah ah-mah-miyatsik, omisiy itwawak:
"tahtapik; tapasitan."

(3) akusi tapwa tahtapiwak, a-wih-sipwahtatsik. nisu uskinlkiwak
atawayimawak

;
pakwatawak ah-mayatisiyit misatimwah. pakiti-

nawak; namoya wih-tapasiwak.

(4) "tanahki aka ka-tapasiyak ?"

(5) "ah, namuya niwih-tapasin. kiyawaw tapasik."
(6) tapwa tapasiwak oki ka-tahtapitsik. kutakak nisu napawak

min awakunik namuya tapasiwak. nawiwak akwah aka ka-
tapasitsik.

(7) "kiwih-witsatinawaw, uskinlkitik," itwaw awa kisayiniw
payak, "maskots utinayaku misatim, ah-itayimitakuk."

(8) akusi akwah oki aka ka-tapasitsik nisu oskinikiwak ituhtawak,
iyahtsiyiniwah itah ah-wikiyit. kayapits nipayiwah. utinawak
misatimwah ah-miyusiyit nisitanaw payakusap. akwah uwitsawa-
kaniwawah, nisu itah ah-pahikutsik ohi kisayiniwah utihtawak.
miyaw misatimwah oho kisayiniwah awakow. awah uskinikiw

1 The word "it was pierced" was not spoken, but supplied by a gesture.
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<3») He did not see them; he came back. They were thirsty, not

Hving drunk for two days and nights, and having neither eaten
n<>r slept. So they got up to go away.

(3D "And are you going to leave me ?" asked that boy.

(32) For he was not able to walk.

(33) "No," his companions answered him; "It is only that we are

thirsty. When we have found water, you will be fetched," they

told him, deceiving him, for they were going to flee for home.

(34) So they all stayed alive and reached their village. Sweet-

Grass' coat and blanket had thirty-two bullet-holes, but in no spot

w^s he wounded.
(35) So goes this story. It is not old. Perhaps a hundred years.

10. FOUR CREE RESIST THE BLACKFOOT.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once where some Cree lived, the young men assembled to go

°m looking for Blackfoot, in order to steal their horses from them
and, if they saw one alone, to kill him; that was their intent. So
on the next day they set out, and when seven times they had slept

on the way, they saw some Blackfoot encamped. They hid from
them ; the others did not see them. Then, at night, when they went
there and reached the others' camp, they sat there close to where
thr thers were. Two men went to a lodge and stole the horses
\

* ! e owners slept.

(jj Then, when they gave them to their comrades, they said,

"Mount; let us flee."

(3) Accordingly they mounted to depart. Two youths were
dissatisfied with the horses they had got; they did not like the
horses, because they were ugly. They let them go and would not
flee.

(4) "Why do you not flee?"

"I shall not flee. Go, you others."
So those who were on horses fled. Two other men also did not

fit • Thus they were four who did not flee.

(7) T shall go with you, youths," said one, an old man. "for I

think you may perhaps succeed in getting a horse or so."

(8) Then the two youths who had not fled went to where the
Blackfoot were camping. They were still asleep. They took twenty-
one handsome horses. Then they went back to where their two
companions, one of them the old man, were awaiting them. The
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omisi isiylhkasow: kiyahkakiyuwaw, ka-miyat kisayiniwah ah-

miyusiyit misatimwah.
<9) akusih dmisih itwaw awa kisayiniw: "kitatamihin, waskini-

kiyin. ayak uhtsi k-6h-kisatitan."

do akus awakw awa kisayiniw umis isiyihkasow: tawipisin

isiylhkasow.
(ii) "hakwah tapasitan," itwaw awa kisayiniw.

(12) tapwa tahtapiwak, ah-tapasitsik, a-wih-kiwatsik.

(13) omis itwaw awah kisayiniw: "uskinlkitik, aka wiyah pimiti-

sahwatanik kiwitsawakaninawak. uhpimah ituhtatan. wiyawaw
mihtsat ayawawak misatimwah. wapahki ta-pimitisahukwak
iyahtsiyiniwah. asay wiyawaw wahyaw ayatukanik. kiyanaw kik-

atimikunawak. pimitisahukuyahkwawi, uhpimah ituhtatan. na-

moya ka-wapamikunawak ayahtsiyiniwak."

(14) "aha?," itwawak uskimkiwak.
(is) akusi tapasiwak. akwah uhpimah itam5wak.
(16) tapwah ah-wapahk kiskayihtamwak iyahtsiyiniwak ah-

kimutamahtsik utamiwawah. wawayiwak, ah-ah-awihitutsik uta-

miwawah, a-pimitisahwatsik nahiyawah, akwah kapa-kisik ah-

pimipayitsik, nahiyawah a-wih-kakway-atimatsik. piyisk tipiskaw.

namuya wapamawak nahiyawah. ahtsi piko pimuhtawak, a-wTh-

kakwa-wapamatsik nahiyawah.
d7) ah-wapahk akwah minah ah-sipwahtatsik, ah-pimitisah-

watsik nahiyawah, kitahtawa ka-wapamatsik ; itah a-wih-mitsi-

sutsik nahiyawak, payak mustuswah a-nipahatsik, akutah ka-

wapamatsik iyahtsiyiniwak ohi nahiyawah. makwats ah-mitsisuyit

muskistawawak. akwah okih nahiyawak pasikowak, ah-utinatsik

misatimwah, ah-tahtapitsik, ah-tapasitsik. akw7ah atiht notinika-

wak; pah-paskiswawak ayahtsiyiniwah. wiyawaw minah pah-
paskisukwak iyahtsiyiniwah. piyisk kinwas notinitowak, ah-

pimuhtatsik. payak nipahaw nahiyaw. akusi puyuwak iyahtsiyi ni-

wak, nahiyawah payak a-nipahatsik. ka-poyotsik akusi kiwawak
oki ayahtsiyiniwak.

(18) akwah oki ohpima ka-pimuhtatsik nahiyawak, awako
kisayiniw aw itah ka-witsihiwat, kaw akutah ituhtawak, uwitsawa-
kaniwawah maskanaw a-wih-kakwa-wapahtahkik, itah a-kih-

pimuhtayit. tapwa wapahtamwak itah a-kih-pimipayiyit.

(19) "ah, uskinlkitik," itwaw awa kisayiniw, "namuya aku-tahtuh
ohts ihtasiwak ; usam mistahi uki misatimwak ka-pimiskanawatsik,"
itwaw awah kisayiniw.

(20) uskinikiwak okih umis itawak: "aku-tahtu uma ka-kih-

utinatsik misatimwah," itawak 5h5 kisayiniwah.
(2i) akus itwawak. ahtsi pikow ati-sipwahtawak. namoya

wahyaw ah-ihtatsik, ka-pa-sakawayit. ah-nakiskawatsik, ah-kiwa-
yit uw iyahtsiyiniwah . wapamikwak akusih . tapasiwak oki
nahiyawak. moskistakwak. a-sakayik akuta saskisiwak utamiwa-
wah kikih . sakahk ayawak . wihkwaskakwak ayahtsiyiniwah

.
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one gave a horse to the old man. The name of the youth was

Kiyahkakiyowew, he who gave the old man a fine horse.

(9) Then the old man spoke thus: "I thank thee, youth. It was

for this I stayed with thee."

do) The name of this old man was Tawipisin.

(ii) "Now let us flee," said the old man.
(12) Accordingly they mounted and made for home.

d3) Thus spoke the old man: "Young men, let us not go in

pursuit of our companions. Let us go in a different direction.

They have many horses. Tomorrow the Blackfoot will pursue

them. No doubt they are far on their way by now. It is us whom
the Blackfoot will overtake. If theyjmrsue us, let us go in a

different direction. The Blackfoot will not see us."

d4) "Very well," said the young men.
(15) So they fled. They fled in a different direction.

(16) As they had foreseen, in the morning the Blackfoot saw that

their horses had been stolen from them. They made ready, lending

one another horses, and went in pursuit of the Cree, riding all day
to overtake them. At last night came. They had no sight of the

Cree. Still they went on, seeking to get sight of the Cree.

(17) In the morning, when again they set out in pursuit of the

Cree, suddenly they saw them ; where the Cree were about to eat,

having slain a buffalo, there the Blackfoot caught sight of the Cree.

They attacked them while they were eating. The Cree jumped to

their feet, seized the horses, mounted, and fled. Some of them
fought; they shot at the Blackfoot. The Blackfoot, too, kept
shooting at them. For a long time they fought each other as they
went along. One Cree was killed. Then the Blackfoot ceased, when
they had killed one Cree. The Blackfoot ceased fighting and went
home.

(18) As for those Cree who had gone off in another direction, the

party of that old man, they went back to look for the tracks of

their comrades. They saw the place where the others had gone by.

(19) "Now, young men," said the old man, "there were not so

many of them as this ; too many tracks have the horses made by
here," said the old man.

(20) The young men answered him, "This is the number of the
horses they have taken," said they to the old man.

(2i) So they spoke. Again they set out. They were not far on
their way, when they encountered those Blackfoot coming out
from behind a hill on their way home. Thus they were seen by the
others. The Cree fled. The others attacked them. They took refuge

with their horses in a wooded place. They stayed in the brush.
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watihkawak akuta sakahk, akutah awa kisayiniw ah-wih-apit
watihkanihk, akwah payak uskinikiw. akwah nisu ok oskinikiwak
namoya wih-apiwak watihkanihk, akwah ah-paskisukutsik ayah-
tsiyiniwah. payak omisi isiyihkasow : kiyahkakiyuwaw isiyihkasow

;

akwah payak pahpastsas isiyihkasow. awakunik nahiyawak ah-
notinikatsik ah-nisitsik. nisu watihkanihk apiwak; awakunik ah-
pihtasutsik paskisikanah, oki ka-notinikatsik ah-apatsihtatsik, kah-
tasinahkwawih ka-isiwapinamawatsik 5hi kisayiniwah, kutak ah-
utinahk paskisikan. awakunik oki uskinlkiwak, kispin akah ah-
kustikutsik iyahtsiyiniwah, ayakuni ah-nipahatsik. oho wiyah
utamiwawah kahkiyaw nipahayiwah. piyisk mihtsat nipahawak
iyahtsiyiniwah. piyisk kustikwak. kakats ah-tipiskayik, akuyikuhk
puyoyiwah oh iyahtsiyiniwah, ah-tapasiyit, ah-sakihatsik. payak
pikuh nipahikwak awakunik oki. akwah a-klh-tapasiyit, akwah
ah-wa-wapamatsik utamiwawah. awa kisayiniw ka-kih-miyiht
misatimwah, awaku pikuh pimatisiyiwah, as ah-kawipitisuwit,
uskatiyihk ah-tapakwatahk1 pisakanapiy uhtsi awa misatim.
akus Isi utinaw awa kisayiniw. akusi sipwahtawak, ah-kiwatsik
oki nahiyawak. payak piku nipahaw nahiyaw, ah-nawitsik.
tsikama wiyawaw mihtsat nipahawak yahtsiyiniwah. awakw
ohsi k-5h-puyotsik, a-sakihatsik. akus isi pimatisiwak. akusi
ab-wapahk, kapa-tipisk ah-pimuhtatsik, ah-wapahk, ah-utakusihk,
takusinwak wikiwahk dki nahiyawak. wiya piku awa kisayiniw
payak pasiwaw ohi misatimwah. oki wiyah uskinlkiwak kahkiyaw
nipahayiwah utamiwawah yahtsiyiniwa.

(22) akusi akuyikuhk atsimuwin awakuh.

11. THE STORY OF SOLOMON.

tsihtsikway6w

.

<i) atsimowin kayas manitowi-kihiw utatsimuwin.
(2) akut a-ki-witsihiwat, mitataht ayiwakas ah-ihtasiyit, ut

ah-ntupayitsik, ayahtsiyiniwah a-ntupayistawatsik, akwah wahyaw
ah-ayatsik ayahtsiyiniwah utaskiyihk, akusi kikisapa sipwahtawak,
a-waniskatsik. akwa kitahtawah ayahtsiyiniwak as a-kih-nipa-
hatsik mustuswah, awakunih ituhtawak2

. akusi akwah kutawawak,
a-wih-mitsiwatsik wiyas, ah-mitsisutsik. mustusu-mayah mawa-
tsihtawak, a-wih-ponahkik. akwah akutah apwawak, wiyas ah-
mah-manisahkik, ah-nah-nawatsltsik, akwah nisuh a-ispatinayik
ah-wapahtahkik, a-wih-ntaw-asawapitsik, nisu a-sakawatsik.

(3) namuya iskw ah-mitsisutsik, awakunik ka-natawahtatsik —
kitahtawah astam itah a-sakasiyik misatimwah ka-sakawayit

;

1 This word is probably wrongly recorded; the translation is a guess.
2 The Cree are \he third person, subject of this last verb; hence the sentence
should propely read. . . ayahtsiyiniwah as d-kth-nipahayit . . ., with the
Blackfoot inabviative form.
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The Blackfoot surrounded them. They dug a pit there in the woods,

for the old man to stay in, and the one young man. The other two
young men decided not to stay in the pit when the Blackfoot fired

on them. The one's name was Kiyahkakiyowew, the other's

Pahpastches. Those were the two Cree who fought. Two sat in the

pit; they loaded the guns for those who were fighting, the latter

tossing the guns, when they had fired them, to the old man, and
taking another. These young men, whenever a Blackfoot failed to

keep at a cautious distance, him they killed. But the others killed

all their horses. At last they had killed many Blackfoot. The
others came to fear them. Almost at nightfall the Blackfoot quit

and ran away; they had frightened them. Only one of these men
had been slain. Then when the others had run away and they

looked at their horses, only the horse which had been given to the

old man was alive; it had apparently thrown itself down on the

ground by getting its foot snagged in the tether. Thus the old man
took it. So the Cree set out for home. Only one of the four Cree

was slain. But certainly they had slain many of the Blackfoot.

They ceased fighting when they had frightened them off. So they

saved their lives. On the next day, after marching all night, in the

evening these Cree reached their camp. Only the old man brought
home his horse. The young men's horses had all been killed by the

Blackfoot.

(22) That is the end of this story.

11. THE STOKY OF SOLOMON.

Chihtchikwayow

.

(i) This is a story Spirit-Eagle told long ago.

(2) There where he went with a war party of some ten men or

more on the war-path against the Blackfoot, when they were far

into the Blackfoots' country, they got up one morning and started

out. Presently they came to some buffalos which the Blackfoot,

apparently, had killed. So they made a fire, for they intended to

make a meal, eating the meat. They gathered buffalo-dung for fuel.

There they did the roasting, cutting slices of meat and making pre-

served meat; two of them, the while, ascending a rise in the land
which they saw, to reconnoitre.

(3) They had not yet eaten, when those scouts— suddenly on this

side of a small grove some horses came forth ; soon a Blackfoot came
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kitahtawah ayahtsiyiniwah ka-gakawayit-, akwah ah-itapitsik,

mikiwahpah a-sakamuyikih. akusi sakahk itamowak; tapaslwak

konihk, sakahikanis, akutah pikuh konah ah-apit, kwayask itah

ayakunik, nisu ayakunik ka-ntawahtatsik.

(4) akwah ayahtsiyiniw sakuwaw, nahih ka-nah-nawatsiyit ah-

wapamat, akwah uwitsawakanah ah-nitomat. akusi naki nahi-

yawak tapaslwak, mistah a-pasahtsayik akutah ah-itamutsik.

ayahtsiyiniwak wihkwaskawawak nahiyawah, ah-notsihatsik.

(5) akwah oki konihk kah-ki-kwayasitatsik kisiwak wapamawak
5hi ayahtsiyiniwah.

(6) akwah pimipitsiwak akutah tsiki, iskwawak a-nitawi-kapasi-

tsik akutah. apisis pikuh tawaw, usam mistahi a-pasahtsak, akutah
pihtsayihk nahiyawak ah-ayatsik, a-notsihihtsik.

(7) akwah oki mistahi makwatsiwak, nipihk ah-akutsihkik.

akusi konah ah-pakunanatsik, ah-itapitsik, kisiwak iskwawah ah-

pimuhtayit, mikiwahpah kisiwak ah-tsimatayikih. akwah matwah-
sakuwawak ayahtsiyiniwak. akwa awah payak k-akutsihk konihk,

uslmah payak akutah ayayiwah, manitowi-kihiw usimah.

(8) "namoya ayisiyiniwak a-wih-pimatsihihtsik ka-matwawiyik.
akwah ituhtatan; nisim akutah witsihiwaw," itwaw manitowi-
kihiw.

(9) akwah sayiman omisi itaw manitowi-kihiwah: "kiyam aka
wiyah. usam nam awiyak t-atsimow, mastsihikawiyahkuh. makah
pimatisiyahkuh, omah a-nisiyahk kik-atsimunanaw, kikinahk taku-

siniyahkuh. makah ituhtayahkuh, kahkiyaw nipahikawiyahkuh,
nam awiyak t-atsimow natah mikiwahpihk. kikinahk takusiniyah-

kuh, kik-atsimunanaw," itwaw sayiman.
(io) mustsis1 wapamawak ayahtsiyiniwah ah-pa-pasahkapiyit2

,

usam kisiwak ah-kapasimustawatsik. akwah misatimwah kakats
pah-pistiskakwak, a-wih-minihkwayit. aspapiwinah kikiskamwak
misatimwak

;
pisakanapiy utapawak a-sakikwapisutsik.

(ii) umis itwaw sayiman: "tahtsipayihutan okih misatimwak.
ah-mihkawikitsik atuka kow-uyahpisutsik. nama wiyah ka-kih-

atimikawinanaw . '

'

(12) akusi omisih itwaw manitowi-kihiw: "nama wiyah nika-kih-

nakataw nisim. umah ka-mah-matwawiyik akutah aspin klh-

witsihiwaw nisim," itwaw manitowi-kihiw.

(13) akwah ah-pon-apihta-kisikak, kitahtawah umis itwaw
sayiman: "ata niwih-kawatsin ; ata wiyah niyah nikah-pimatisin3,"

itwaw, "kiya makah?" itaw manitowi-kihiwah.
(14) akusi omisi itwaw: "niya minah nikah-pimatisin," itwaw

manitdwi-kihiw ; "kiya nikan, sayiman."
(15) "aha'?," itwaw sayiman; umis itwawsayiman: "haw,mistsitsa-

1 For mttstsih or mustsih isih.
2 The initial element (paaahk-) is doubtful.
3 I. e. "I feel sufficient mystic power in me to know that I shall live."
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forth ; and when they looked that way, there the tops of some tents

showed forth. So they fled into the brush; they fled on the snow,

straight to a small lake that was all covered with snow, those two
scouts.

(4) The Blackfoot gave the war-whoop, when he saw those who
were preparing meat, to call his comrades. So these Cree fled,

heading for a deep ravine. The Blackfoot surrounded the Cree in

the chase.

(;>) Those who had gone into the snow, saw the Blackfoot from
close by.

<«) They moved their camp close by there; the women went along

to camp there. There was only a small opening, so narrow and deep
was the ravine in which the Cree stayed when they were attacked.

(7) And these men were very cold, lying in the water. When they
made a rift in the snow and looked out, there were the women
walking by and the tents standing near. They heard the Blackfoot

whooping. One of the men who were lying in the snow had a young-
er brother with the other group ; Spirit-Eagle's younger brother it

was.
(8) "This noise of shooting is not as when quarter is shown. Let

us go there; my brother is with them," said Spirit-Eagle.

(9) Then Solomon spoke thus to Spirit-Eagle: "Better not. For
no one will tell the tale, if all of us are slain. But if we live, we
two, we shall tell the tale, when we reach our camp. But if we
go there and all of us are killed, no one will tell it there at home.
When we reach our camp, we shall tell the tale," said Solomon.

(io) Plainly they could see even when a Blackfoot blinked his

eyes, so close had they camped to them. And they nearly were
stepped on by the horses that came to drink. The horses had
saddles on; they were dragging reins, being all bridled.

(id Thus spoke Solomon: "Let us throw ourselves on these

horses. No doubt they are bridled because they are swift. They
will not be able to catch up to us."

H2) To this Spirit-Eagle answered thus: "I cannot leave my
brother behind. Over yonder where we hear the shots, is where my
brother has gone with the rest," said Spirit-Eagle.

(13) When noon had passed, Solomon spoke: "I am almost frozen

to death; yet I shall live," he said; "But as for you V he said to

Spirit-Eagle.

(14) Then he answered thus: "I too shall live," said Spirit-Eagle;

"Do you perform first, Solomon."
(is) "Very well," said Solomon; thus spoke Solomon: "Come,

Coyote, 'From close by shalt thou see me when thou art in danger
of being slain,' saidst thou to me. And Wind, 'From close by shalt
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kanis, 'kisiwak kikaw-usapamitin, wih-nipahikawiyinih,' kikih-isin.

akwah uhtin, 'kisiwak kik-osapamitin wi-nipahikawiyinih/ kikih-

isin. kitakuhp kintahtamitin ; nmohta-pimatisin," itwaw sayiman.
"akusi; pasiko," itaw manitowi-kihiwah, "tapasitan. aka wiyah
uhtsih apasapih, k-6sahtsak awasawayinih. kik-askotin."

(16) akusi manitowi-kihiw sakisiw kita-pasikot, usam kisiwak ah-

ayayit ayahtsiyiniwah ; maskSts nistumitanaw tahkuskawin akuyi-

kuhk mikiwahpah ah-ayayikih, awaku uhtsih sakisiw.

(17) "akwah kiyam pasikow akwah!"
(18) akwah sayiman at-askuwaw. ay-usahtsayik kisiwak akutah

kih-akawawawak. misiwa sapupawak. akwah nrpisiyah nantaw
tapakuhp misit ay-iskwayikih, akutah kisatamwak. kltahtawah
misi-yotin; awakunih sayiman ka-kih-nitomat kita-pimatsihikut.

akusi nanaskumow. mistahih mispun. akwah kutawawak; akwah
katayowinisawak, ah-pasahkik utayowinisiwawah. mistahih mayi-
kisikaw. akusi akwah ah-tipiskak, misatimwah kimutiwak, ayah-
tsiyiniwah utamiyiwah, aspapiwinah a-kikiskamiyit. akwah tapasi-

wak.
(19) akwah uki nahiyawak ka-notsihihtsik, "tapasitan," itwaw

payak.
(20) akwah uspwakana uyaskinahaw; miyaw napawah kita-

nitunamiyit ah-tawak itah. takuhtaw kawih: "akutah ata wiya
tsawasiw," itwaw. akwah wawayiwak.

(2i) akwah uskinikiw-iyims utahk a-kaskawikanahuht, "a-wlh-

ntawih-minihkwayahk nipiy," itwawak napawak.
(22) akwah awa napasis ayih atsusisah utinam.
(23) "nika-kih-sipwahtan. payak ayahtsiyiniw nika-nipahaw,"

itwaw awah napasis ka-wih-nakatiht.

(24) akwah napawak okih tapasiwak.
(25) kutak napaw ah-pakutsahuht, asay ah-miyaskahkik mlki-

wahpah, "pitah nik-ayiwapin ; ispisuhtak," itwaw awah ka-

pakutsahuht.
(26) akusi ayapits anuhts nam askwa takusin.

(27) akwah oki musaskatawak ka-tapasitsik, a-kisinak.

(28) akusi nlsu nipahawak awukunik anikih. akwah ayahtsiyini-

wah mihtsat ki-nipahawak ; ukimawah mistahi ki-nipahawak

.

akusi wiy akwah kih-takusinwak wlkiwahk; mistahi kih-miya-

watamwak, usam mihtsat a-kih-notsihikutsik ayahtsiyiniwah.

akusih

.

(29) akusi anah nahiyasis iskwayats wiyah klh-nipahaw ayahtsi-

yiniwah, a-wlh-utihtinikut; payak nipahaw iskwayats wiyah.
manitowi-minahikuskahk isiyihkataw akutah ka-kih-notsihihtsik.

akwah mistahi kih-manitowiw sayiman k-oh-pimatisitsik

.
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thou see me, when thou art in danger of being slain,' saidst thou to

me. Thy blanket-robe I ask of thee ; I long for life," spoke Solomon.
"So there; arise," said he to Spirit-Eagle, "let us flee. Do not
look behind you when you pass the knoll. I shall come close behind

you."
(16) Then Spirit-Eagle was afraid to stand up, for the Blackfoot

were close at hand; because the tents were perhaps thirty steps

away was why he feared,

<i7) "Come, arise now!"
(is) Then Solomon kept close behind him. They went to where a

hill close by cut them off from sight. They were drenched through.
In a place where the willows were some seven feet high they stayed.

Soon a great wind blew ; that was the one whom Solomon had called

to save his life. Accordingly he gave thanks. There came a great

fall of snow. Then they lit a fire; they undressed and dried their

clothes. It was very bad weather. So when night came, they stole

horses, the Blackfoots' horses, all saddled. Then they fled.

d9) As for those Cree who were besieged, "Let us flee," said one.

(20) Then he filled a pipe; he gave it to a man who was to look for

an opening. He came back: "Over here is, to be sure, a small
opening," he said. Then they made ready.

(2i) And, as a young lad had been shot in the stomach, "We are

only going to get a drink of water," said the men.
'-m Then the lad took some arrows.

j> T shall be able to go. I shall kill a Blackfoot," said the lad

who was to be abandoned.
(24) Then those men fled.

(25) Another man who had been wounded in the side, when they
had already passed the camp, "Let me rest a bit; do you go on
ahead," said he who had been wounded in the side.

(26) To this day he has not arrived.

(27) And they fled bare in the cold.

(28) Thus two of these people were killed. They had killed many
Blackfoot; they had killed many chieftains. And so they reached
hom*-: they rejoiced greatly because they had been so close pressed

by the Blackfoot. That is all.

(29) But as for that Cree lad, at the very last he killed a Blackfoot,

as they were about to reach him; one he killed at the very last.

Spirit-Spruce-Grove is the name of the place where they were
besieged. Greatly gifted with spirit power was Solomon ; through
this their lives were saved.
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12. THE TREACHEROUS WIFE.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

(i) kayas payak ukimaw, nisuh ukimawak, uskinikiwak, payak
uwikimakanah miyusiyiwa; wiya mm& miyusiw aw oskinikiv,

ukimaw. akwah uwikimakanah tahtapiwak a-sipwahtatsik, ayah-
tsiyiniwah ah-ntunawatsik, a-wih-kakwa-kimutamawat utamiyiwa,
ahpoh ta-nipahat wapamat; akus a-ihtayihtahk ka-sipwahtat.
ah-tipiskayik, ka-sipwahtatsik uwikimakanah, ah-nisitsik pikoh.

piyisk wapaniyiw, a-pa-pmi-tahtapitsik. awako kapa-klsik pimuh-
tawak; piyisk tipiskaw. kapasiwak, ah-nipatsik. ah-wapahk
sipwahtawak. kakats ah-apihta-kisikak, wapamaw mustuswah.
nawaswataw; payak nipahaw. akutah ayawak, ah-wiyinihatsik,

a-wih-mitsisutsik. piyis kinwas akutah ayawak. ah-klsi-mitsisu-

tsik, usihtaw aw Iskwaw a-wlh-nimatsik kahkawakwah. piyis

tipiskayiw akut ah-ayatsik. ah-wapaniyik sipwahtawak. awako
mina kapa-kisik pimuhtawak. piyisk ah-tipiskayik, wapani-
pimuhtawak. piyis a-spi-kisikayik, akuyikuhk tsik akwah ayawak
itah ay-ihtatayimatsik iyahtsiyiniwah. omis isiyihkasuyiwah ka-

ntunawat: kinapikuyiniwak isiylhkasuyiwa. tahkih akawayihk
pimuhtawak, a-kustahkik ta-wapamikutsik. slpiy itah a-pimih-

tiniyik, akutah tahkih pimuhtaw ah-kasut, askaw a-sakawat, a-

wih-kakwah-wapahtahk kakway. tahki akusi t5tam; piyis mina
tipiskayiw. akutah kapasiw itahk a-sakayik. akutah ah-nipat
piyis wapan. ah-waniskatsik, akwah ma-mitsisowak. ah-kisi-

mitsisutsik, nanapatsihow, ah-kaslhkwat, ah-tomihkwat, ah-si-

kahut. akuyikuhk ispimihk ayayiwah pisimwah. pasikow, a-

sipwahtat, uwikimakanah ah-nakatat akutah, a-wih-kakwa-wapa-
mat ka-pa-ntunawat. ah-mis-osatinayik, akutah ah-amatsiwat,
ah-nanatawapit, piyisk kisih-amatsiwaw

;
potih ka-wapahtahk

mikiwahpah a-mihtsaniyikih . mihtsat wapamaw misatimwah
mikiwahpihk. akusi wapahtam pihtayis payak mikiwahp ah-

misayik. tsik akutah apisis sakayiw. awakunih kinapikuyiniwah

;

awakunih ka-pa-nitunawat. akutah ay-ayaw. piyisk kakats
apihta-klsikayiw, ah-ka-kitapamat. piyis nlhtatsiwaw, uwikima-
kanah ah-ituhtat.

(2) omisih itaw: "niwikimakan, otah awasayihk misaw otanaw.

kistah kika-wapamawak. nanapatsihuh ; kaslhkwa; tomihkwa;
sikahuh. tans atuka ka-pmatisiyahk, wapamikuyahki," itaw.

(3) awa iskwaw a-kisi-nanapatsihut. "pitah mltsisutan," itwaw
awa napaw.

(4) tapwa mltsisowak. ah-kisi-mitsisutsik, "amatsiwatan, kistah

ta-wapahtaman a-mihtsatitsik ka-pah-ntunawayahkuk. maskots
pimatisiyahkuh, t-atsimuyan, kohtawiy t-atsimustawat asi-wapah-

tamana."
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12. THE TKEACHEROTTS WIFE.

Coming-Day.

(i) Of old there was a chief, there were two chiefs, and one had
a beautiful wife, and he, too, a young man, was handsome, that

chief. He and his wife rode away from camp to look for Blackfoot,

as he meant to steal their horses, or to kill them, if he saw them;
such was his intention as they set out. At night they set out, he

and his wife alone. Dawn came and they were still riding along.

They went on that whole day, until night fell. They camped and
slept. In the morning they went on. Toward noon he saw some
buffalos. He pursued them and killed one. They stayed in that

place, preparing the carcass for their meal. They stayed there

quite a while. After they had eaten, the woman made dried meat
to carry along. Night came upon them there. In the morning they
went on. All that day, too, they kept going. When night came,
they kept on till dawn. When it was full daylight, they had got
close to where they thought the Blackfoot to be. This was the

name of the people they were seeking out: Snakes, was their name.
They advanced always behind knolls, afraid that the enemy might
see them. Where a river flowed by, there he went along; con-

cealing himself, but coming forth c^ery now and then, to see what
could be seen. He kept doing this, until night came. He camped
there in the thicket. He slept thef§ until dawn. When they got
up, they ate. When they had eaten, he mad® himself ready, washing
and painting his face, and combing his hair. By this ti^e the sun
stood high. He arose and, leaving his wife there, w^nfc away to try

to see those whom he was seeking out. He climbed a large knoll to

look out. When he reached the top, there he beheld a great many
tents. He saw many horses by the camp. He saw a large tent in

the center of the others. Close by was a small thicket. Those were
the Snakes; those were the ones he sought. He stayed there. Until
nearly noon he watched them. At last he came down from the
hill and went to where his wife was.

(2) This is what he said to her: "My wife, here behind the hill

is a large town. You too shall see the people. Get yourself ready;
wash your face; paint your face; comb your hair. Who knows if we
shall live when we are §§en," he said to her.

(3) When she had made herself ready, "First let us eat," said the

man.
(4) So they ate. When they had eaten, "Let us mount the hill, so

that you too may see how many they are whom we have come to

seek. Perhaps, if we live, you will tell the tale, you will tell your
father the tale, of what you have seen."
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(5) tapwa pasikowak, ah-amatsiwatsik. itah ka-kiy-usapahtahk
mikiwahpah, akutah ah-takuhtatsik, nama kakway wapahtam.
kahkiyaw sipwahtayiwa, ah-pitsiyit. misiwa ah-at-ayitapit, namuya
wapamaw. akwah kiskinohamawaw uwikimakanah.

(6) "aukoh ka-sakak animah, akutah ka-klh-ayakih mikiwahpah,"
itaw uwikimakanah.

(7) akwah nihtatsiwawak, utamiwawa ah-utinatsik, akwah a-

tahtapitsik, ah-ituhtatsik ita ka-klh-wapahtahk mikiwahpah.
tapway utihtamwak itah a-kih-wikiyit ohih matukahpah. papami-
wa-wapahtamwak

;
piyisk utihtamwak oma ka-sakasiyik , akutah

ka-klh-wapahtahk mikiwahp ah-misayik. akuyikuhk tahkih a-

nanatawapit, ka-wapahtahk ah-ikwaskwaniyik.
(8) piyisk 5mis itaw: "maskot ta-kimiwan," itaw uwikimakanah.

O) saskisiwak ma ka-sakasiyik.

(10) "kikinaw usihtatan. ka-sapupananaw, kimiwahki," itaw
uwikimakanah

.

<ii) tapwa uslhtawak nlpiyah uhtsi.

(12) umis Itwaw awa yskwaw: "niwikimakan, otah matukapihk
kakway nikih-wapahtan. mahtih nka-ntawapahtan," itaw una-
pamah.

(13) "aha?," itwaw awa napaw, "a, niwikimakan, nanatawapi,"
itaw uwikimakanah, "kakway wapahtamani, pa-ituhtahkan."

(14) akusi sipwahtaw aw Iskwaw. ay-6tihtahk oma matukahp,
ka-wapahtahk, akutah ah-astayik, ah-wawakinikatayik papakiwa-
yanakinuhk. utinam, ah-apihkunahk. ah-wa-wapahtahk, wiya-
manah nanatuhk asinakusiyit, akwah utsihtsihk ah-ay-ayasisimat,

"tanima ah-miyusit!" ah-itayihtahk.

(15) makwats akusi ah-totahk, niakwats, "kakway miyamay,"
ah-itayihtahk, ah-itapit, asay akutah ka-takuhtayit ah-tahtapiyit

uskinikiwah. mistaha miyusiyiwah oh oskinlkiwah, atsusisah

a-nimaskwayit akwah tsapihtsikanis akwah tslkahikani-pakama-
kanis. akwah uskutakayiw mikisah kikamuyiwa, akwah sihkusi-

wayanah uskutakayihk, utasiyihk minah; minah utakuhp mlkisi-

wiyiw. ah-kitutikut, namuya nisituhtawaw ; ah-kitotat, wistah
namuya nisituhtak.

(16) "kakwayah kiyah ?" itinamak.
(17) "ah, niyah pitus-iskwaw," itinamawaw.
(18)

c

'ah , tahtap otah,
'

' itik aw Iskwaw ;
' 'ka-klwahtahitin,

"

itinamak; "kisiwak otah ah-kapasihk," itinamak; "namuya ka-
nipahikawin," itinamak; "nohtawiy ukimawiw. awoko uma atah
a-kih-wlkit nohtawiy," itinamak.

(19) "tsaskwah," itinamawaw awa yskwaw: "6, oma ka-sakak,
akutah niwikimakan ayaw. awoko kimiyitin; nipah. klh-nipaha-
tsih, kika-wltsatin. nlsuh misatimwak akutah ayawak a-mihka-
wikltsik, akwah awa niwikimakan k-ohtuhtayahk ah-ukimawit.
nipahatsih, klsta kik-okimawin," itaw.
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(5) So they arose and climbed the hill. When they came to the
place from which he had seen the camp, he saw nothing at all.

They had all moved camp and gone away. Though he looked in

every direction, he did not see them. Then he pointed it out to

his wife.

(6) "Over by that thicket is where the tents stood," he toldher.

(7) Then they descended the hill, took their horses, mounted, and
went to where he had seen the camp . They came to the abandoned
camp . They went along and examined it ; at last they came to that

thicket, where he had seen the large tent. As he thus kept looking
about, he saw that the sky had clouded.

(8) At last he spoke: "Perhaps it is going to rain," he said to

his wife.

(9) They went into the thicket.

do) "Let us set up our tent. We shall be drenched if it rains,"

he said to his wife.

(ii) So they built it, of leaves.

(12) Thus spoke the woman: "My husband, there in the camp
nite I saw something. Let me go look at it," she said to her husband.

(13) "Very well,'' said he; "Yes, Wife, go look," he said to her;

"If you see anything, come back here."

(14) Accordingly the woman went and approached the empty
camp, where she had seen something lying wrapped in cloth. She
took it and unwrapped it. When she examined it, it looked like

paints of all colors, and she turned it over and over in her hand,
thinking, "How beautiful!"

(15) While she was doing this and thinking, "Surely this amounts
to something," when she looked up, there had approached, mean-
while, a youth on horseback. Very handsome was this youth, and
he was armed with arrows, a lance, and a tomahawk. And beads
were on his coat and weasel-skins on his coat and his breeches; and
beaded was his robe. When he spoke to her, she did not understand
his speech, and when she spoke to him, he, too, did not understand
her.

(is) "What manner of person are you?" he asked her by signs.

d7) "Oh, a woman of another tribe," she told him by signs.

(is) "Now, mount here," he told her; "I shall take you home with
me," he gestured to her; "Close by here is the camp," he made
sign to her; "You shall not be killed; my father is the chief. This
very place is where my father had his camp," he told her by signs.

(19) "Presently," she told him by gesture; "Over in that thicket
is my husband. Him I give to you; kill him. When you have
killed him, I will go with you. Two swift horses are there, and my
husband, who is a chief whence we came. If you slay him, you
yourself by that will be a chief," she told him.
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(20) "aha?," itwaw 6w uskinlkiw.

(2D "omisi nik-ataw," itwaw aw iskwaw. 1

(22) "niya," itaw.

(23) ati-sipwahtaw, a-saskisit, uwlkimakanah ah-itat, "niwi-
kimakan, wiyamanak as okih mistah ah-miyusitsik," itaw.

(24) "mahtih," itwaw awah napaw, ah-nahapit aw Iskwaw, ah-
wa-wapamayit uwlkimakanah

.

(25) omisi itayihtam awa napaw: "nikah-wapamawak okih,"

itayihtam; "maskots awa awiyah wapamaw," itayimaw uwlki-
makanah, tahkih ah-nanatawapiyit ; katapamatsih tapahtsiskwa-
yiwah.

(26) kitahtawa kah-pahtahk ah-pa-pimuhtayit ayisiyiniwah. a-

wih-pasikot, uwlkimakanah k-utihtinikut, a-wih-utamihikut. ah-

kwaskipayihut, asay ka-wih-tsikahukut uskinikiwah. wiwah ohi

ah-akuwapinaw. namuya kih-tsikahuk oh oskinikiwah. piyis

nayawapiw aw iskwaw. aw oskinikiw uskatihk pahkisiniyiwah oh
Iskwawah; kawiwapiskak. akus awa napaw kwaskwapayihow

;

waskikaniyihk akutah tah-tahkiskawaw
;
piyisk utinam utsikahi-

kanisiyiw, awoko uhtsi ah-tsa-tsikahwat. nipahaw; ustikwaniyiw
manisamwaw.

(27) akusi akwah omis itawT
: "niwikimakan, ah-payakut tsiy

awah?"
(28) "aha?," itwaw awa yskwaw.
(29) "akusi tsi maka pikuh ay-isihut?"

(30) "nama wiya," itwaw aw iskwaw, "masinasow-atimwah ah-

tahtapit, sihkusiwayanasakay kih-kikasakaw; min akutowahk klh-

kikitasaw. mikisiwiyiw utakdhp. minah atsusisah kih-pimiwitaw,

mlnah tsapihtsitsikanis."

(3i) "tanisi maka ay-itayihtaman ka-mitsiminiyan ? ah-miywa-
yimat tsi?" itaw uwlkimakanah.

(32) "aha?," itwaw awah iskwaw.
(33) "tanisi makah a-isi-wapamat ?"

(34) "makwats okih wiyamanak ah-wapamakik, akutah ka-

takuhtat. 'haw, tahtapi,' ntik, 'ka-kiwahtahitin,' itwaw. 'namuya,'

ntitaw, 'oma ka-sakasik akutah ayaw niwikimakan,' nititaw, 'nisu

misatimwak a-mihkawikitsik, k-6htuhtayahk ah-ukimawit awa
niwikimakan. kimiyitin ta-nipahat; kik-okimawin, nipahatsi,'

ntitaw. *aha?,' ah-isit, ka-pa-saskisiyan," itwaw aw Iskwaw.

(35) "kah," itwaw awa napaw; "akusi maka uyahpis awa kitah-

tapiwin," itwaw awa napaw; "tapasitan," itaw.

(36) akusi uyahpitastimwawak. ah-matawisitsik, akutah nipawi-

yiwa aw uskinlkiw ka-kih-tahtapit ; kahkiyaw utayowinisah akutah
aspapiwinihk tahkupitayiwah. utinaw awa napaw, ah-kiwatsik,

1 What she would say was not dictated.
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(20) "Very well," said the youth.

(2i) "Thus I shall speak to him," said the woman.
(22) "Go on," he told her.

(23) She went from there to the grove and said to her husband,

"My husband, it seems that these are beautiful paints," she told

him.
(24) "Let us see," said he; and the woman sat down while her

husband examined it.

(25) Thus thought the man: "I shall look at these things," he
thought; "Perhaps she has seen someone," he thought of his wife,

for she kept looking out as though she sought some sight and,

whenever he watched her, would lower her head.

(26) Suddenly he heard a man approaching. When he tried to get

on his feet, his wife laid her hands on him and tried to distract his

attention. When he jumped aside, the youth was about to strike

him with his tomahawk. He threw his wife before him as a shield,

and kept doing so. The youth could not strike him. At last the
woman became tired. She fell against the young man's legs,

knocking him over. At that the man jumped, stamping on the
other's chest; at last he got hold of the other's hatchet, and kept
striking him with it. He slew him; he took his scalp.

(27) Thereupon he spoke to her: "My wife, was this man alone ?"

(28) "Yes," answered she.

(29) "Was this all the equipment he had?"
(30) "No," she said, "for he rode a brindled horse, and a weasel-

skin coat he wore, and breeches of the like. Beaded was his blanket-
robe. And arrows he bore and a lance."

(3i) "And what was your thought, that you held me? Was it

that you loved him?" he asked his wife.

(32) "Yes," she answered.
(33) "And how did you see him?"
(34) "While I was looking at these paints, to that place he came.

'Come, mount my horse,' he said to me; 'I will take you home with
me,' he said. 'No,' I said to him, 'Over in yonder grove is my
husband,' I told him; 'Two swift horses and my husband, who is a
chief whence we came. I give him to you to slay; you will be a
chief, if you slay him,' I said to him. When he said, 'Yes,' to me,
I came back to this grove," said the woman.

(35) "So that is it!" said the man; "Well then, do you saddle this

your mount," said he; "Let us flee from here," he said to her.

(36) Accordingly they saddled their horses. When they came to
the trail, there stood the horse that youth had ridden; all his

clothes were tied there to the saddle. The man took the horse,
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ah-tapasitsik. awakoh kapa-kisik pimipayiwak, piyis ah-tipiskayik.

kapa-tipisk namuya wih-nipawak; piyis wapan. aku mina kapa-
kisik pimipayiwak

;
piyis tipiskaw ; kapa-tipisk pimipayiwak.

kakats ah-wapaniyik, akutah kapasiwak. ah-nipatsik, ah-wapani-
yik, akwah a-waniskatsik, asay ispi-kisikayiw. akwa ah-kiwatsik,

ah-apihta-kisikayik, asay kisiwak kah-wlkitsik ayuwapiwak. omah
ostikwaniyiw a-wih-usihtat.

(37) "ah, tipiskaki ka-takohtananaw, niwikimakan," itaw.

(38) "aha?," twaw aw Iskwaw.
(39) akutah wiy aw iskwaw na-nipaw. iyikuhk ah-kisihtat oma

ka-kih-manisahk wastakayiwa ohi ka-nipahat, "a, niwikimakan,
waniska! akwa niklsihtan; akwah pit akwah mitsisutan. klh-

mltsisuyahkuh, kkiwananaw," itaw.

(40) akusi a-kih-mitsisutsik, akwah sipwahtawak. nohtaw tipi-

skaw. itah ka-wikitsik, ah-nah-nipawihttakuhtawak. umanatsima-
kanah wikiyihk akutah sakahpitaw ohih ka-pasiwat misatimwah.
kahkiyaw utayowinisiyiwa akutah tahkupitam ohi ka-nipahat
uskinlkiwah. ustikwaniyiw tapiskahaw ohi misatimwah. akwah
wistawah wikiyihk tsimataw skwahtamihk tsapihtsikanis

;
pahkih

akutah tahkupitam um ostikwan. akus Isi kiwawak, a-kawisimutsik.
(4i) akwah klksapa awa kisayiniw ah-wayawit, ka-wapamat ohi

misatimwah ah-pasiwayit unahahkisima. akus isi plhtukaw.

(42) "notukasiw, waniskah! asa kitanisinaw kah-takuhtatsik,"
akusi itaw.

(43) akusi waniskaw awa notukasiw, ah-paminawasut. akusi wiy
awa kisayiniw wayawiw; utinam oh ayowinisan, ah-pustayo-
winisat. ah-klsi-pustay5winisat, tahtapiw ohih ka-miyusiyit ka-

pasiwayit unahahkislmah, ah-at-sipwahtat.
(44) umis Itwaw: "waniskak! waniskak! yiniwitik! wapamik

asihuyan," itwaw, ah-wasakamat omah otanaw.
(45) tapwa tahtuh ah-pakumat, ah-waniskayit, ah-kitapamikut,

mistaha miywasiniyiwa ayowinisah ah-wapahtamuht.

(46) "asah unahahkisima takusiniyit," akusi itayihtamwak ayisi-

yiniwak

.

(47) akusi kahkiyaw waniskawak ayisiyiniwak, ah-miywayih-
tahkik ah-takusiniyit utokimamiwawa. akuyikuhk takuhtaw wlki-
wahk o kisayiniw.

(48) umis itaw: "nitaw-asim kitanisinaw," itaw.
(49) tapwa nitaw-asamaw ow notukasiw. ah-klh-mltsisutsik,

umis itwaw ow ukimaw: "wlhtamaw k5htawiy ta-ntumaw ukima-
wah," akusi itwaw 6 okimaw.

(50) tapwa wlhtamawaw ohtawiyah ta-ntumayit ukimawa. tapwa
ntumaw kahkiyaw.

(5i) "ukimawiw ninahahkisim ; kintumi^uwaw," akus itaw.
(52) tapwa pah-pihtukawak ukimawak.
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and they turned homeward in flight. They rode all that day, until

nightfall, and all night they rode. Toward dawn they made camp.
They slept and the next morning, when they arose, it was already

broad daylight. Then they made for home, and at noon, close to

the camp of their band, they halted, for he meant to prepare the

scalp he had taken.

(37) "At nightfall we shall arrive, my wife," he said to her.

(38) "Yes," she answered.
(39) The woman dozed from time to time. When he had prepared

the scalp he had cut from the one he had slain, "Now, Wife, get up

!

I have finished it; now let us first eat; when we have eaten we
shall go home," he said to her.

(40) Accordingly, when they had eaten, they set out. Night
overtook them. They arrived at the camp after their people had
gone to sleep. At his father-in-law's lodge he tied up the horse he
brought. To the lodge he tied all the clothes of the young man he
had slain. He hung the scalp round the horse's neck. At his

brother-in-law's lodge he set into the ground the lance
;
part of the

scalp he tied to it. Then they went to their tent and went to bed.
(4i) Then in the morning, when that old man went out of the

lodge, he saw the horse which his son-in-law had brought. He went
back into the tent.

(42) "Wife, get up ! Our daughter and her husband have arrived,"

he told her.

(43) So the old woman got up and cooked. The old man went out;
he took those clothes and put them on. When he had dressed, he
mounted the handsome horse his son-in-law had brought, and set

out.

(44) This he cried forth: "Arise! Arise, men! Behold me, how I

am dressed," he cried, going round the village.

(45) And truly, as he awoke them with his calls, and they arose
and looked at him, very handsome were the garments they beheld
on him.

(46) "It is plain that his son-in-law has arrived," thought the
people.

(47) So all the people arose, rejoicing that their chief had arrived.
In due time the old man came to his house.

(48) "Go give food to our daughter," he told his wife.
(49) So the old woman went to give them food. When they had

eaten, thus spoke that chief: "Tell your father to call the chiefs,"
he said.

(50) Accordingly she told her father to summon the chieftains.
He summoned them all.

(5i) "A chief is my son-in-law; he calls you," he said to them.
(52) One after another the chieftains entered.
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(53) "a, ta-pihtwayak ka-ntumitakuk. 'tans atuka ah-isi-wapah-

tahk?' kitayiminawaw atuka," itaw.

(54) "aha?," itwawak.
(55) akwah atsimow um ota k-atuhtat k-asi-wapahtahk kakwaya,

uwikimakanah k-atikut, kah-mitsiminikut a-wih-nipahiht. kahki-
yaw awako atsimow.

(56) kisiwasiw awa kisayiniw, utanisah ah-totamiyit.

(57) wayawiw awa kisayiniw ah-tapwat, "ahahaw, uskinikitik,

iskwatik, miyawatamuk ; nimihituk, ayimats ah-pimatisit ninaha-
kisim," akus itwaw.

(58) tapwa mawatsihitowak, a-miyawatahkik, ah-nimihitutsik.

(59) akwah aw okimaw, "pa-kanawapahkak," itawak.
(60) mituni wawasiwak uwikimakanah, ah-kitapamatsik, a-

nimihituwit. kitahtawa aw okimaw uhtawakayiw uwikimanah kah-
mitsiminamuwat. ma-mawimow aw iskwaw.

(6i) "kiyam api!" itwaw aw okimaw, ah-manisamwat uhtawa-
kayiw, kwaski minah.

(62) akusi akwah kipipayiyiwa, a-nastohkwakawiyit, ah-nipiyit.

ahtsi pikuh miyawatam 6 kisayiniw, utanisah ah-nipahimiht. akusi
kiwaw aw 5kimaw; ay-apiw wikihk.

(63) akwah ah-poyutsik kah-nimihitutsik, ah-kiwat awa kisayiniw,
wikiwahk ah-pihtukat, utanisah payak kayapits umis itaw:

(64) "ha, ntansis, pasikoh; ituhta ninahahkisim. kimis itah ka-
kih-apit, akutah nahapih," itaw.

(65) akusi ituhtaw aw uskinikiskwaw. tapwa nahapistawaw oh
okimawa. mwastas ituhtaw awa kisayiniw. ah-pihtukat, potih
utanisah kih-apiyiwah.

(66) "haw, ntanis, kitimakayim ninahahkisim. akwah kiya mina,
kispin namuya kikitimakayimaw ninahahkisim, kist akusi ka-
wapahtan, anuhts ka-kisikak k-asi-wapahtahk kimis, akah ah-
kitimakayimat unapamah. kiwapamaw ah-nipahiht kimis. kiti-

makayimatsi ninahahkisim, kistah ka-kitimakayimik," itaw awa
kisayiniw utanisah.

(67) akusi.

13. THE MAGIC HORSE.

sakawaw.

(i) payak atsimow kisayiniw; uskahutsas isiyihkasow.
(2) kitahtawa asiniy-ka-mihkusit isiyihkasow; nama wihkats

wapahtam notinitowin, usam a-sakihikut uhtawiyah aw oskinikiw.

(3) kitahtawa kikisapa ah-pitsihk awah uskinikiw ka-kitima-
kayimikut ohtawiyah awakow — kaskitasiyiwah ; masinasuyiwah

;

ayakunih utinaw ah-tahtapit utamah, ah-mihkawikiyit. poti ah-
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(53) "Now, that you may smoke I have called you. 'How has he
fared?' no doubt you are asking yourselves about me in your
thought," he said to them.

(54) "Yes," they answered.
(55) Then he told them how he had fared in the place to which he

had gone, what his wife had said to him, and how she had held him
when he was to be slain. He told all.

(56) The old man was angry at what his daughter had done.

(57) The old man went out of the lodge and called, "Hear, youths,

women; rejoice; dance, for my son-in-law has lived through great

danger," he called.

(58) Accordingly they gathered and rejoiced and danced.
(59) Then that chief, "Come and look on," they were told.

(60) Highly arrayed were he and his wife, as they watched the
others dance. Suddenly that chief seized his wife by one ear. She
began to cry.

(61) "Hold still!" said the chief, and cut off her one ear and then
the other

=

(62) Then shfe sank to the earth, bleeding to death. Neverthe ess

the old man continued to rejoice, when his daughter had been
killed* TKen that chief went home; he sat in his lodge.

(e3) When they ceased dancing, the old man went home, entered
the tent, and to his other daughter spoke as follows

:

(64) "Come, dear daughter, arise; go to my son-in-law. There
where your elder sister used to sit, there take your seat," he said
to her.

<65) Accordingly that young woman went there. She seated
herself by that chief. Later the old man went there. When he
entered, there sat his daughter.

(66) "Now, my daughter, deal lovingly with my son-in-law. For
you too, if you do not take loving care of my son-in-law, you too
shall fare even so as your elder sister has fared on this day, because
she did not deal lovingly with her husband. You saw how your
elder sister was slain. If you deal lovingly with my son-in-law, he
will give loving care to you," the old man told his daughter.

(67) That is all.

13. THE MAGIC HORSE.

Adam Sakewew.

(i) A certain old man told this tale; Uskahutchas was his name.
(2) Once upon a time there was a man called Red-Stone; never

had he seen fighting, for his father too much cherished this young

(3) Then, one morning when the camp was being moved, this
young man whose father loved him so, — a black brindled horse,
that was the one he took and mounted, a fleet horse. Then, when
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ayowapihk, wahyaw ay-is-osahtsayik, payak ayisiyiniwah a-

sakawayit ah-tahtapiyit, kutakah mina ah-tahtapiyit, ayapits omis
Isi pimitsipayiyiwa.

(4) akwah wawayiwak kutakak upwasimowak, a-wih-notinikatsik.

ay-usamayatiyit ayisiyiniwah ka-pa-notinikutsik, tapwah notinito-

wak. kitahtawa wapamaw aw oskinikiw ohtawiyah ka-kitima-

kayimikut; kitapahkaw ah-notinitowiht. kitahtawa ka-wapamat
owltsawakanah ah-mosklstamiht, nawu ka-notinayitsik ah-napah-
kasowit, pikw itah ay-isi-moskistsikayit. awakunih kisiwahik

uwltsawakanah. wapastimwah tahtapiyiwah pikw Itah ah-nipahi-

kutsik.

(5) akuyikuhk utinaw utamah, tahtapiw akuyikuhk a-wlh-

notinikat; tsapihtsikanis tahkunam akwah mohkuman, nipakih-
kuman. pikw Itah atayihtahkih moskistawaw ; nipahaw ayisiyini-

wah, nawu ah-nipahat, tsapihtsikanis uhtsi ah-tahkamat awah aka
wlhkats ka-notinikat uskinlkiw.

(6) akwah ohi ka-kwatakihikutsik wapastimwah ka-tahtapiyit,

"klspin napahkasow, pa-mosklstawitsih, wista nika-pa-moskistak.
klspin napahkasutsih wista ta-pakitsiw. akutah nka-nipahaw;
nka-tahkamaw um ohtsih mohkuman," itayihtam.

(7) mosklstatowak. kisiwak ah-ihtat wih-pahpihik. wista pah-
pihaw; pakitsiw. wistahpakitsiyiwah. mustuhtawak ah-natitutsik.

nahah wapastimwah ka-tahtapit pakamakan tahkunam. utihtito-

wak. nahah uskinlkiw utinaw ohih iyahtsiyiniwah ; uspituniyihk
mitsiminaw; uhpinamwaw omis Isi. wih-pahpihik. "akwah nka-
nipahaw," ah-itayihtahk, tahkamaw iyahtsiyiniwah. tapiskots
asiniyah ah-tahkamat, namuya pikwahwaw. klhtwam ah-tahka-
mat, wih-pahpihik.

(8) klhtwam umis a-totahk, wastinamak, umis a-totakut, "aka
wiyah," ah-itikut; itwahamak. "tsapihtsitsikanis utin omah/' ah-
itikut.

(9) tapwa utinam. utamah itwahamak; utinaw utamah. sipwah-
tahikah-utinikut. "maskotsa-wih-nipahitsik," itayihtam. namuya
maka nipahaw. namuya nipahaw; klwahtahaw, ah-kiwahtahikut
ayahtsiyiniwah. "mistah okimawiw." ah-itayimikut awak ohtsi
k-oh-utiniht ; namuya nipahaw.

(10) payak pipun ntaw-ayaw ayahtsiyinlnahk. awakuni ka-
wapiskisiyit misatimwah miyaw.

(id "awak 5htsi awa wapastim tiyahtapiyani, niyotinituhki,
namuya nipikwahukawin ; akaya kustah ta-nipahikawiyin. kimi-
yitin awa nitam. manit5wiw ; nama kakway kika-nipahikun. klwah."

(12) klwaw, ohtawiyah a-ntawapamat. potih mawihkataw. ah-
wapamat ohtawiyah, ataminayiwah ah-pimatisit.

(13) akusi kahkiyaw. namuya kayas; maskots nohtawiy uhtawi-
yah ah-uskinlkiyit, akuspi maskdts.
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the band halted, there from behind a distant ridge came a Black-

foot, mounted, and then another rider, and made across the country.

(4) Then these others, the Assiniboine, made ready to fight. Very
many were the people who were coming to fight against them;
and they fought. Presently the young man whose father loved him,
looked upon them ; he watched his people fighting. Soon he saw his

comrades being attacked, four of them fighting a brave who attack-

ed here, there, and everywhere. The plight of his companions
angered him. A white horse he rode who was slaying them.

(5) Then he took his horse. He mounted to join in the fight; he
held a lance and a knife, a broad knife. He attacked the others
here and there, as the thought struck him; he killed men, four of

them, piercingthem with his lance, that youth who had never fought.

(6) As to the rider of the white horse who was so sorely besetting

them, "If he is brave, when I come to attack him, he too will come
to attack me. If he is brave, he will dismount. Then I shall kill

him; I shall stab him with this knife," he thought.
(7) They attacked each other. When he got near, the other

smiled at him. He laughed at the other; he dismounted. The
other also dismounted. They went for each other on foot. The
rider of the white horse held a tomahawk. They came together.
The youth seized hold of the Blackfoot; he held him by the arm
and lifted it like this. The other smiled at him. "Now I shall kill

him," he thought, and stabbed the Blackfoot. Like stone was the
other, as he stabbed at him, and he did not pierce him. When he
stabbed at him again, the other smiled at him.

(8) When he did like this again, the other waved his hand at him,
doing like this, telling him, "Do not!" He gestured to him, telling

him, "Take this lance."

(9) He took it. The other pointed at the young man's horse; he
took his horse. They went from there, the other taking him along.
"I suppose it is that they are going to kill me," he thought. But
he was not killed : he was taken back ; the Blackfoot took him home
with them. Because they thought of him, "He is a great chief,"

was why he was taken; he was not killed.

<i0) One winter he was away in the Blackfoot's country. He was
given that white horse.

(ii) "It is through this white horse, whenever I ride it in battle,

that I am not wounded; do not fear that you will be slain. I give
you this my horse. It is of a magic nature; by nothing at all will

you be slain. Go home."
(12) He returned home and went to see his father. He saw that he

was being mourned. When he saw his father, greatly did his father
rejoice that the youth was alive.

(13) That is all. It is not old; I suppose when my father's father
was a young man, that, I suppose, is when it happened.
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14. THE STOBY OF CHEERY-TREE.

sakawaw.

(i) kitahtawa mihtsat mikiwahpah; mihtsatinwah ah-wihkwasta-
kih, payak upwasimow1 ah-ukimawit. kutak minah ukimawiw
uskinikiw 5mah otanaw; awako an Iskwaw ah-miyusit. akwah awa
kutak ukimaw umisi isiylhkasow : takwahiminanahtik8

. akwah awa
ukimaw ukusisah payakuyiwa; mistahi sakihaw, usam ah-miyusiyit

ukusisah. akwah awa uskinikiw wlstsasah wltsawaw, tahkih ah-

notsihiskwawayit. awa iskwaw ka-miyusit utsahkusah awakuni
tahkih a-witsawat.

(2) "pakahkam, nistsas, kikah-notsihkawaw awa ka-miyusit

iskwaw. Idstah kimiyusin," itaw.

(3) "namuya, nistas; usam ukimawiyiwa unapama; nikustimaw
awa, a-napahkasuyit ; usam niya nama wihkats niwapahtan notini-

towin, ayak ohtsi," itaw wistsasa.

(4) kihkihkimik; piyisk tapwahtawaw, mistan ah-mijruhut awa
ukimaw ukusisah. katahtawa ah-kwapikat aw Iskwaw ka-miyusit,

ituhtawak 5ki uskinikiwak, payak ukimaw ukusisah, payak utih-

kwatimah, ah-ituhtatsik ohi ka-kwapikayit ohi iskwawa ka-

miyusiyit.

(5) akwah awa umis itwaw: "hay, takwahiminanahtik, namuya
otah ah-kapataskwahk

;
itah ka-pa-ituhtayin ! namuya otah ayaw

mikiwahp, aka k-asi-pakisapiyin, iskwawak usikakwaniwawa pisisik

a-wih-kakwah-wapahtaman . nama wihkats kintupayin ; ahpoh
nnapam payakwaw itah ah-ituhtat nama wihkats kiwapahtan.
tapwa nama kinapawisin!" itaw.

(6) akwah aw uskinikiw matow; uskisikuhk nipiy uhtsikawiw,
a-napawisit.

(7) kitahtawa omisiy itik wlstsasah: "nlstsas, akaya napawisi.

miywasinwa kitayowinisah ; miyusiw kitam. kikitimakayimik
kohtawiy; minah kiwahkumakanak kahkiyaw kisakihikuk, usam
ah-miyusiyin," itaw wlstsasah.

(8) nama nantaw itik, usam a-napawisit. akwah kiwaw. pimisin

wikiwahk. ah-pahtahk awa kisayiniw ukusisah ah-itimiht, utinam
ayowinisah.

O) "haw, nkusis, pustayowinisah ; aka napawisi; aka wiya nantaw
totasoh. mayatan awakd. usam nama wihkats kisihkimitin nantaw
kit-atuhtayin ; usam kisakihitin. a-kitimakisitsik a^siyiniwak ka-

ntupayitsik , a-wih-kakwa-kimutitsik misatimwah ; maka kiya
miyusiw kitam; mihkawikiw. kistah kimiyusin; namuya kikiti-

makisin," itaw ukusisah.

(io) nama nantaw itwaw aw uskinikiw, usam ah-napawisit. ah-

1 Although the record has often this form, my feeling is for upwdstmow
with long I as normal.

2 Below, this is the name not of the chief, but of his son.
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14. THE STORY OF CHERRY-TREE.

Adam Sakewew.

(i) Once upon a time there were many tents; many tents stood in

a circle, and a certain Assiniboine was the chieftain. There was also

another chief in that village, a young man; he had a handsome wife.

And that other chief's name was Cherry-Tree. This chief had one
son; he loved him very much, because his son was so handsome.
Now, this youth went about with his cousin, who was always courting

women. And that handsome woman always went about with her
husband's sister.

(2) "Surely, my cousin, you ought to court this handsome woman.
You too are handsome," he said to him.

(3) "No, Cousin; too great a chief is her husband; I respect him
as a brave warrior; as for me, never have I seen fighting, that is

why," he told his cousin.

(4) The other kept urging him; at last he listened to him and put
on his finest clothes, that chief's son. Presently to where that
handsome woman was drawing water went those young men, one
the chief's son, the other his sister's son; they went to where the
handsome woman was drawing water.

(5) Then she spoke thus: "Hey, Cherry-Tree, it is not here that
food is being served, seeing that you have come here ! Here is no
tent, for you to be staring every moment, trying to see the women's
calves. Never have you gone on the war-path; not once even have
you been to see where my husband goes. Truly you have no shame !"

she told him.
(6) Then that youth wept; the water ran from his eyes for very

shame.
(7) Presently his cousin said to him, "Cousin, do not be ashamed.

You have fine clothes; you have a handsome horse. Your father
cares lovingly for you; and all your relatives love you, because you
are so handsome," he told his young cousin.

(8) The other answered him not at all, because he was too much
humiliated. Then he went home. He lay in the tent. When the old
man heard what has been said to his son, he took some garments.

O) "Here, my son, dress yourself; do not be shamed; do nothing
foolish to yourself. This is no way to be. I never bid you go to the
scenes I need not name; I love you too much. Poor men are they
who go on the war-path, for they hope to steal horses ; but you, your
horse is handsome; he is fleet of foot. And you yourself are hand-
some; you are not poor," he told his son.

(io) The youth did not answer, for he was too deeply shamed.
The next morning, as the men of that village were about to go out
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wapaniyik, ah-mah-matsiwiht, kitahtawa kiksapa ka-pahtahk,

"iyahtsiyiniwak otah saskamowak kisiwak mihtsat!" itwawan.

(id pahtam. akwah kasiskutatowak ayisiyiniwak, a-wih-kakwali-

nipahatsik ayahtsiyiniwah oki upwasimuwak. akwah awah ukimaw
wawayiw; sipwapayiw.

(12) "kanawayimihk awa kikusisinaw, utama.— aka wiya nantaw
ituhta, nkusis. kiwayotisin; kahkiyaw ohih kakwayka-miywasikih
kiya kitayan," itaw ukusisah.

(is) "aha?," itik ukusisah.

d4) aspin sipwahtaw , ah-ntawapahkat itah ka-notinituwiht

.

piyisk aw uskinikiw wayawiw. pustayowinisaw, sihkusiwayan,
sihkusiwayaninasakay ; akwah mitasah, sihkusiwayaninatasahpusti-
tasaw ; akwah misiwa ah-pimikitayikih maskisinah utinam

;
pusta-

skisinaw. akwah pihtatwanah utinaw ; wayawiw ; utamah wiyahpi-

taw; sipihkwapuwayan akutowahk utakuhpiw awa uskinlkiw ka-

miyusit, ka-ukimawiyit ohtawiya. akwah utamah wiyahpitaw;
kaskitasiyiwa. tahtapiw; sipwapayiw, ah-iyihpahtayit oh dtama.

(is) ayisiyiniwah iskwawah wapamaw; wiyapamatsi uwahkuma-
kanah, "hay, payahtik, uma itah k-atuhtayin ah-ayimahk!" itik

owahkumakanah

.

(16) kitahtawa ka-wapamat awakunih iskwayanihk ah-ayayit
ohih ka-kih-kihkamikut iskwawah. wimaskawaw; nantaw nkutwa-
siyiwah iskwawa.

(17) "hay, kiwanisinin, takwahiminanahtik ! itah k-atuhtayin
namuya kakway kakih-wapahtan iskwawak usikakwaniwawa!"
asay mina akus itik.

(is) "hay, tapwa mamaskats kititaw!" itik wits-iskwawah aw
iskwaw ka-miyusit.

(19) mihkwakin kikasakaw; mihkwapuwayan akwanahow aw
iskwaw, awa k-atwat. nama nantaw itwaw awa uskinlkiw ka-
miyusit, a-kisipiskawat iskwawah. akwah sShkih pimipayiyiwah.
napawah pisisik wapamaw.

(20) akwah wiyapamatsi uwahkumakanah, "payahtik, takwahimi-
nanahtik! iyinisi!" itik uwahkumakana utotama.

(2i) nama nantaw itaw. kitahtawa ka-pahtahk ah-ma-matwawi-
yik. wapahtam a-sakayik; awaku wasakam ayawak upwasimowak;
akwah iyahtsiyiniwak sakahk ayawak, manisk ah-ayatsik, ah-
usihtatsik. asay atiht pahkwayawawak upwasimuwak; ayisk kaso-
wak ayahtsiyiniwak. akwah awa kisayiniw patsapamaw ukusisah,
ah-papayiyit. nakiskawaw; utihtaw ukusisah.

(22) "astam, nikusis!" itaw.

(23) akwah akawayihk ituhtahaw.
(24) "haw, nikusis, luhtakusi," itaw.
(25) apiw akutah awa uskinikiw.
(26) "nkusis, patah kipaskisikan minah kipihtatwan."
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on the hunt, early he heard the cry, "Blackfoot are coming out of

the woods close by, in great number!"
(ii) He heard it. Then the people went forth to the attack, for

those Assiniboine meant to kill the Blackfoot. That chieftain, too,

made ready for the fight; away he rode.

(12) "Take care of this son of ours, and of his horse. — Do not
go to any place, my son. You are wealthy; all things that are good,
you have them," he told his son.

(13)
u
Yes," his son answered him.

(14) Off he went, to see where his people were fighting. At last

that youth went out of the tent. He dressed, he put on a weasel-
skin, a weaselskin jacket; and breeches, weaselskin breeches he put
on his legs; he took moccasins that were all covered with quillwork;
he put on these moccasins. And he took an ammunition-bag; he
went out of doors; he saddled his horse; a blue blanket he had for

his robe, that handsome youth whose father was a chieftain. Then
he saddled his horse; it was a black horse. He mounted; he rode
away at a trot.

(is) He saw men and women; when he saw his relatives, "Hey,
go slow; there is danger where you are going!" his relatives said to
him.

(16) Presently, at the very end of the town, there he saw that
woman who had taunted him. He circled round to avoid her; there
were half a dozen women.

(17) "Hey, you have lost your way, Cherry-Tree! Where you are
going you cannot see any women's calves!" she said to him again.

(18) "Why, strangely are you speaking to him!" the other women
said to the handsome one.

(19) She wore a jacket of red cloth; a red blanket she had for her
robe, that woman, the one who had spoken so. Not a word said the
youth, but went past those women. He rode on at a good pace.
He saw men all along the way.

(20) Whenever he saw any of his relatives, "Go slow, Cherry-
Tree! Be careful!" said his relatives, his kinsmen to him.

(21) He said nothing to them. Presently he heard the sound of
firing. He saw a wooded place; all round it were the Assiniboine;
and the Blackfoot were in the wood, where they had made an
earthwork. Already some of the Assiniboine had been wounded by
bullets; for the Blackfoot were fighting from shelter. Then that
old man saw his son riding toward where he was. He went to meet
him; he went up to his son.

(22) "Come here, my son!" he said to him.
(23) Then he led him to a sheltered place.
(24) "Now, my son, dismount!" he told him.
(25) The youth sat down there.
(26) "My son, give me your gun and your ammunition sack."
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<27) katsikunam. apiyiwa. paskisikan sipwahtataw. haw,
wapamaw uskinikiwa, tsikahikan-pakamakan ah-ayayit.

(28) "omah paskisikan! haw, uskinikiw, oma miskuts apatsihtah.

awihin uma kitslkahikanis," itaw; "namuya a-nasuwayimitan, ka-

ntahtamitan umah kitsikahikan ; 'maskots kisiwak usapahkatsih,'

ah-itayihtaman, 'nikusis.'
"

(29) ''aha*?; utinah; apatsihtah," itik oh uskinikiwa.

(30) akwah ukusisa utihtaw.

(3D "haw, nkusis, katayowinisah!"
(32) katayowinisaw. ohih ka-miywasiniyikih utayowinisah katsi-

kunam kahkiyaw awakuni, ah-musaskatat aw uskinikiw. akwah
ohtawiyah wapatuniskinik misiwa wiyawihk, uhkwakanihk; wasta-

kayah apahamiyiwa uhtawiyah, uspiskwanihk ah-astayit.

(33) "haw, nkusis, oma ka-nayaskwayak, akutah kakwa-utihtah
a-tah-tapaslhk, kinwas ka-pimatisihk, namuya payahtik ah-pimuh-
tahk. omisi kik-aspayihun ; nantaw kakway wapahtamanih, payak
um uhts kika-tsikahan ayisiyiniw-mistikwan; akwah kih-t5taman,
kik-otinan tahtu kakway ah-ayat. kika-pa-kiwan; otah ka-pah-
ituhtan. haw, nkusis, nya!" itaw.

(34) akwah awa muskistam uma sakaw. kakats a-saskisit, ka-

paskiswat1
, aspin a-saskisit. kltahtawa ka-pa-matawisipahtat

;

paskisikan pa-tahkunam. akwah ayowinisah akwah oma misiwa
ustikwan. asay misiwa mihkuh wiyahk ayayiw. akwah ohtawiyah
utihtaw.

(35) omis Itik: "nkusis, apih!" itik.

(36) sipwahtaw awa kisayiniw.
(37) "haw, upwasimowitik, kiwapamawaw ah-totahk nkusis.

akusi mistahi t5tam."
(38) asay akwah kutak uskinikiw tsapihtsikanis ah-tahkunahk

uskinikiw, "awihin oma; ohi miskuts atsusisah nimaskwa. namuya
ah-nasuwayimitan ; maka 'maskots kisiwak usapahkatsih nikusis/
ah-itayihtaman, k-oh-ntahtamitan," itaw.

(39) akusi ntawi-miyaw ukusisah.
(40) akusi, "haw, nkusis, tahtu-kisikaw wiyas ka-wapahtamak,

maka wiy oma notinituwin namuya tahtu-kisikaw. kisiwak kakwa-
utihtah itah ka-wlkitsik. oma apatsihtah tsapihtsikanis," itaw
ukusisah; "ah-tah-tapasihk, kinwas ka-pimatisihk, maka ka-
witsatin," itaw ukusisah.

(4i) akwah tsikahikan tahkunam pakamakan awa kisayiniw
ukimaw. akwah nikanuhtaw awa uskinikiw, naway uhtawiya.
namuya wi-nakiwak.

(42) "moskistamahkuk!" itwawak oki upwasimuwak.
(43) akusi aw-utihtahkik uma manisk, kunta papatikupayihuwak

oki iyahtsiyiniwak. tah-tahkamaw ; akus isi kahkiyaw mastsihima-
1 1 have translated as though it were ka-paskisuht, for I do not understan*

!

the form in the text: "he shot (with gun) at the other(s)."
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(27) He undid them. The son sat there. He carried the gun away.
He saw a young man who had a tomahawk.

(28) "Here is a gun! Now, young man, use it in return. Lend me
this tomahawk of yours," he said to him; "Not because I think you
laggard, am I borrowing this tomahawk of yours; but because I am
thinking, 'Perhaps my son will come to close quarters."'

(29) "Very well; take it; use it," the young man answered him.
(30) Then he went to his son.

(3D "Now, my son, take off your clothes!"

(32) He took off his clothes. The youth took off all those fine

clothes of his, until he was naked. Then his father painted him
white all over his body and on his face ; his father undid his hair

for him and placed it at his back.

(33) "Now, my son, try to reach that point of the woods, where
men dodge and flee that life may be the longer, where walking is

not slow. Thus you will do; when you see that which I need not
name, with this sole weapon you will cut a human head; and when
you have done this, you will take as many things as he has. You
will come back here; to this place you will come. Now, my son,

be off!" he bade him.
(34) Then he attacked the wood. When he had almost disappeared

among the trees, he was fired at, and then he went out of sight.

After a time, there he came, running into the open; he held a gun
as he came, and clothes, and an entire head. Blood was all over his

body. Then he went to where his father was.

(35) The latter said to him, "My son, sit down!"
(36) The old man went away.
(37) "Now, Assiniboine men, you see what my son has done. So

now he has done nobly."
(38) Then to another young man, who was holding a spear, "Lend

me this ; use these arrows instead as your weapon. Not that I think

you laggard, but because I think, 'No doubt my son will come to

close quarters/ is why I ask the loan of you," he told him.

(39) Thereupon he went and gave it to his son.

(40) Then, "Now, my son, you folk see meat every day, but not
every day this fighting. Try to get near the place where they are

dwelling. Use this spear," he told his son; "where men dodge and
flee that life may be the longer, — but I shall go with you," he told

his son.

(4i) Then that old man, the chief, took in his hand a tomahawk.
In front walked the youth; behind, his father. They had it not in

mind to halt.

(42) "Attack their stronghold!" cried the Assiniboine.

(43) And then, when they reached the earthwork, the Blackfoot
merely threw themselves down and crouched. He stabbed one after
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wa, akwah kiwawak . nikanuhtaw ; utamah kaskitawastimwa

;

wapuwayan paskitastayiw.

(44) akwah kiwapayiw awa uskinikiw wiwah ka-miyusiyit.

(45) "ntawih-nakiskaw. ayis iyikuhk ntatiskak ayisiyiniw. ta-

piskots iskwaw niya," itaw uwikimakanah.
(46) "aha?," itik.

(47) akwah nakiskawaw ohi uskinikiwah ka-kih-nah-napawimat

;

utsamaw itah a-nakiskawat. akwah awa uskinlkiw miyaw utamah
5hi ka-mihkawikiyit oma kiki mikis-akuhp ; akwah iyiniwistikwan
miyaw oh Iskwawa aw oskinikiw ka-miyusit. ah-tipiskayik, pa-
ntumaw akutah 5hi ka-kih-nah-napawimikut.

(48) ah-pihtukat, "ha, nisim, akutah anuhts apih."

(49) an itah k-apit iskwaw, akutah apiw aw oskinikiw.
(50) "haw, nisim, kimiyitin ayakw ana. otah pihtayisk kika-

wikin. ka-pamihitinawaw ; nika-kisitapun," itaw.

(5i) akusi totam; pamihaw. akwah tapiskots miyusiwak oki

ayisiyiniwak. akwah napatwawi, wiyapaniyiki, kisitapow awa
kutak ka-makit wiwah. nitsawats a-kiskayimiht, kutakah miyaw
iskwawah. nisukamikisiwak pihtayis utsiwamah ukusaka. akwah
awa uskinikiw ka-miyusit namuya pisikwatisiw ; kiyam nipawak
payak askiy. akwah ah-akwa-nipiniyik, kitahtawa ka-matut aw
iskwaw, aka ah-uwitsimusihk, atah ah-wihpamat ohi ka-miyusiyit
uskinikiwa ; maka kiyamawisiw ; napawisiw, a-kih-mah-may-itikut
ohi ka-wiwit. ntsawats ustasah ntumaw.

(52) "haw, nstasa, awa kiwa kiyaskuts kimiyitin. usam wahkih-
mat5w. niya, 'namuya akuta kits-iskwawak ayawak/ a-kih-isit,

namuya nits-iskwaw ta-ki-pisiskayimak, ta-kih-wiwiyan. aspin
ka-miyiyin, namwats noh-6witsimusin. awak ohtsi namuya awasi-
sah ayawaw. awaku pisisik k-6h-matut."

(53) "aha?, nisim, maka aka wiya sakwayimo; otah nikihk akutah
wikihkamoh; wiwih anah niwikimakan. nam askwa awasisah aya-
waw awaku mina."

(54) "aha?," itaw.

(55) akusi tapwa awa ka-miyusit uskinikiw kutakah wiwiw ohi

ka-miyiht. kiyipa awasisah ayawawak.
(66) akusi awaku wiya atsimuwin; akuyikuhk ay-iskw-atsimusta-

tan.
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another; he left not one of them alive. Then they went back. He
walked in front ; his horse was a black horse ; a blanket lay across its

back.

(44) Then back rode also the youth whose wife was beautiful.

(45) "Go to meet him. For now a man has outdone me. Like a

woman am I," he told his wife.

(46) "So be it," she answered him.
(47) Then she met that youth whom she had shamed by her

vspeech; she kissed him where she met him. Then the youth gave
her that swift horse of his, together with the beaded blanket; and a
human head he gave to that woman, did that handsome youth.

At nightfall he was sent for and invited to the tent of her who had
put him to shame with words.

(48) When he entered, "Ah. my younger brother, do you now sit

here."

(49) Even where that woman sat, there sat that youth,

(50) "Now, O my younger brother, I give you this person here.

Here at the center of the village you shall live. I will care for your

needs; I shall cook," he told him.
(5i) He did even so; he cared for all his needs. And equally

handsome were those men. And when they had slept, of a morning,

that other would cook who had given away his wife. When it was
known that he had done this, he was given another woman. They
had their two tents in the center of the town, he and his brother,

the husband of his wife. But that handsome youth was not forward

;

they slept there, and no more, for a year. Then, when summer came
again, presently that woman wept, because there was no love-

making, even though she slept in one tent with that handsome
youth ; but he kept his reserve ; he still felt shame at the repeated

evil words she had spoken to him, she who now was his wife. At
last he called his elder brother.

(52) "Now, O my elder brother, this your wife I give back to you.

She is too easily brought to tears. I, to whom she said, 'Not here are

your fellow-women,' I cannot fancy my fellow-woman or have her

to wife. From the time when you gave her to me, never have I

made love to her. That is why she has no child. That is why she

weeps all the time."

(53) "Very well, my brother, but do not withdraw your goodwill;

stay here in my house; take this other wife of mine. This one too
has as yet no child."

(54) "Very well," he answered him.
(55) So then the handsome youth took to wife this woman who

now was given to him. Soon they had a child.

(56) So goes this story; now I have told it you to the end.
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15. THE STORY OF SKIRT.

mimikwas.

(i) kayas payak napaw iskwawasakay isiyihkasow ayahtsiyiniw.

kitimakisiw. kitahtawa mistahi ispatinahk pa-pimisin. kitahtawa
wapamaw iskwawah ah-wayawiyit, a-kl-nipahimiht unapamiyiwah,
a-ki-nipahikuwit kahkakiwatsana. akusi akawataw naha. akusi
wapamaw ah-utinamiyit tsikahikan. wiwahuyiwa ukusisiyiwa.

akusi sipwahtaw. tah uma k-ayat, akutah uhtsi pats-astamuhtaw,
wikihk ah-uhtsi-sipwahtat an Iskwaw. akusi kasohtawaw anah ka-

kitimakisit ayahtsiyiniw. akusi an iskwaw ispatinahk nanatawapiw.
akusi ak awiyah ah-wapamat, sipwahtaw akwah iskwaw ani. akusi

ah-awasawayit, sipwapahtaw napaw anah . akusi ah-wapamat,
kasohtawaw. ay-ati-wapahtam apisis a-sakasiyik; akutah nahapiw
iskwaw anah. ukusisah uhpimay akutah nahayaw, ukusisah.

akusi utinam tsikahikan; akwah tslkaham asiskiy; akwah watih-
kaw. mana awa napaw piyisk kisiwak utihtaw awa napaw. akwah
awah iskwaw pasikow; nanatawapiw; aka kakway ah-wapahtahk,
kawi nahapiw. kwayasitaw, kayas mahlkhanisisah1 ah-monahwat.
utinaw payak; pah-pakamisimaw. akusi minah kwayasitaw. akusi

awa napaw ispahtaw; ah-pa-wayawiyit
?
kawipayihow, ah-kasohta-

wat. mina kawi kwayasitaw. akusi pasikow awa napaw. wapamaw,
utah iskuh, Utah isi ah-kwayasitayit, ustikwaniyihk isi.

<2) akusi akutah wiwiw oh iskwawah. akusi aw Iskwaw otah,

mitsiminaw ohi napawa. akus isi wayawiw ; akusi utinaw ukusisah

;

wlwahow ukusisah aw iskwaw. akwah awa napaw utinam utsakuh-
pis. akwah kiwahtahik. a-sakawat, mikiwahpihk nakiw awa napaw.
uhtsipitik awa napaw.

(3) "astam!" itaw iskwaw awah; "asay konapamimitin."

(4) akusi sipwahtaw awa napaw. kiwahtahik akwah, pihtiyisk

ah-wikit aw Iskwaw. akus Isi plhtukahik wikiyihk. akusi nahapi-
wak ohtapiwinihk awa napaw. miyik. utinamiyiwa nipiy. kasi-

tsihtsanik; minah kaslhkwanik. akusi pasikdw aw iskwaw. akusi

wayawiw; paspikapawiw wikihk.

(5) "naka!" itwaw iskwaw awa; akusi, "astaw tsi, naka, ah-

Msitak wiyas ?"

(6) "aha?!"
(7) "patah!" itaw awa iskwaw.
<8) akusi pihtukaw aw Iskwaw. akusi awa notukasiw utinam :

ituhtataw utanisah wikiyihk. akusi yohtanam; utanisah miyaw .

1 The translation given is literal ; either the record is wrong, or the word has
some derived meaning (name of an edible root ?)
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15. THE STORY OF SKIRT.

Simon Mimikwas.

(i) Of old a certain Blackfoot was named Skirt. He was poor.

Once upon a time he lay on a hilltop. Presently he saw a woman
come out of her lodge, a certain woman whose husband had been

killed; the Crow Indians had killed him. And so now this man took

a fancy to her. He saw her take an axe. She was carrying her little

son. So now he went from where he was. Toward the place where
he was, the woman came, when she left her tent. So then the poor
Blackfoot hid from her. Then that woman looked out in every

direction from the hilltop. Then, when she saw7 no one, she went
away. As soon as she was round a bend, that man started out on
a run. When he got within sight of her, he hid from her. As they
thus went along, he saw a small clump of trees; there the woman
squatted down. She laid her little son down at one side. Then
she took the axe; she chopped at the ground; she dug a pit. After

a time the man had got quite close to her. Then the woman rose to

her feet and looked about ; when she saw nothing near, she squatted

down again. She went into the pit, digging for old wolflings. She
took one up ; she flung it on the ground. Then she went into the pit

again. At that, the man ran to where she was; when she came forth

again, he threw himself flat on the earth, hiding from her. Again
she entered the pit. At once the man rose to his feet. He saw that

up to here, up to this point she was in the pit, up to her head.

(2) Then he took this woman for his wife. Thereupon the woman
took hold of the man here, like this. Then she came forth from
the pit; she took up her son; the woman carried her son. The man
took his blanket-robe. Then she took him home with her. When
he came to the town, the man stopped by a tent. She pulled him on.

(3) "This way!" that woman said to him; "You are my husband
now."

(4) So the man went on. She took him to her lodge; in the center

of the camp dwelt that woman. So she took him into her tent.

Then they took their seats on the settee of the man of the house.

She gave him that privilege. She took some water. She washed his

hands and face. Then she arose. She went out; she stood in the
doorway of her tent.

(5) "Mother!" she called; "Mother, is there any cooked meat?"

(6) "Yes!"
(7) "Bring it here!" said the woman,
(8) Then she came in again. The old woman took some; she went

with it over to her daughter's tent. She opened the door-flap; she
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wapamaw napawa ah-apiyit uhtapiwiniyihk utanisah . akusi kiwaw
awa notukasiw; pihtukaw wikihk.

(9) wihtamawaw unapama: "kitanisinaw ah-witapimat napawa."

do) "awlnihih?" itwaw kisayiniw.

(ii) akusi awa notukasiw, "ayakunih ka-kitimakisiyit napawa."
(12) akusi akwah kisayiniw awa ah-ukimawit, payakuyiwa uku-

sisah; akwah ohi k-otinamasuyit napawa, ayakunih utanisa. akusi

nisu pikuh utawasimisah awa kisayiniw mlnah notukasiw.
(13) akusi nama wihkats wayawiw awa ka-kitimakisit napaw;

napawisiw. kitahtawa, "ahtukatan!" itwawan. kinwas ayakuh ah-

wiwit. akusi mistahi miyusiw awa napaw ka-wiwit, maka mistahi

ah-kitimakisit. akusi kiksapa wayawiw. akusi sipwahtaw, kunt ita

ah-ituhtat, ah-usam ah-napawisit, mistahi ah-kitimakisit.

(14) akusi aw oskinikiw umisah k-6napamiyit ayaw ah-miywasini-
yikih ayowinisah; utama minah mistahi miyusiyiwa. akwah awa
napaw uskinlkiw utinaw wistawa1 utamiyiwa ; wiyahpitaw aspapi-

win uhtsi.

(is) wihtamawaw ukawiya: "anihi k-ayat nimis ayowinisah
akusi ta-pataw nimis. tantah aspin nistaw?"

(16) 'aspin ota ah-kih-atimuhtat/' itwaw awa uskinikiskwaw.

(17) akusi napaw awa uskinlkiw utinaw misatimwah; ohi ay5wi-
nisah tahkupitam, akwah akuhp ah-mikisiwiyik. akusi tahtapiw;
sakapakipahaw ohi ka-nayahtsikayit, akwah ah-ntunawat wista-

wah. aspin wiya ah-wawayiwiht, a-wih-pitsiwiht, ay-usahtsayik
sakawaw awako awa uskinlkiw, ka-ntunawat wistawa. tapwa
miskawaw, ita ah-pmisiniyit. akusi akutah nihtakusiw.

(18) akusi wistawah. "waniskah, nistah!" itaw awa uskinikiw.

(19) akusi akwah waniskaw awa iskwawasakay. akusi utinamwaw
utayowinisiyiwa ohi wistawa; kutakah ah-miywasiniyikih pusta-

yowinisahaw ohi wistawa. akwah sikahwaw ohi, mitunih ah-

kinwayikih wastakayiyiwah. kah-kisi-sikahwat wistawah, akwah
kasihkwanaw. akwah a-kih-kasihkwanat, akwah tomihkwanaw.

(20) akusi, "nistah, mistahi kisakihitn. aka wiya a-ntuhtawakik
uskinikiwak, mihtsatwaw nntutamakawin, 'nimis awiya miywayi-
matsi, t-onapamiw,' ah-klh-itayihtaman. akusi kimiywayimik.
aka wiya napawisi. akusi akwah sipwahtatan. akusi kit-ayawat
nistaw utama, anah ka-kih-nipahiht."

1 I. e., of his sister's first husband.
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gavt. it to her daughter. She saw the man sitting on her daughter's

settee. Tnereupon the old woman went back; she went into her

lodge.

(9) She told her husband of it: "It is that our daughter is sitting

by the side of a man."
do) "Who is he?" the old man asked her.

(ii) Then the old woman, "That poor man."
(12) Now, that old man, who was a chief, had one son; and she

who had taken that man, she was his daughter. Only these two
children had that old man and old woman.

(13) And now that poor man never went out of their tent; he was
ashamed. Then at one time. "Let us move camp !" said his people.

This was when he had been married for quite some time. Now, that
man who had married the woman, was very good-looking, only that

he was very poor. So now, early one morning, he went out of the
tent. He went away, no matter where, for very shame at his great

poverty.
(14) Now, that young man whose elder sister had taken that man

tor husband, had some fine clothes; his horse, too, was very hand-
some. Then that young man took his brother-in-law's horse and
saddled it.

da) He told his mother his plan : "Those garments which my elder

sister is keeping, let her bring them here. But where has my
brother-in-law gone?"

(16) "He has gone off and away in this direction," said the young
woman.

(17) Thereupon the young man took the horse; he tied those gar-

ments to the saddle, and a blanket-robe with bead ornaments.
Then he mounted ; at a trot he led the horse that was carrying the
things, as he looked for his brother-in-law. Just as his people were
making ready to move camp, off went that youth, over the hill,

to look for his brother-in-law. He found him where he lay on the
ground. So there he dismounted.

(18) Then to his brother-in-law, "Get up, Brother-in-Law!" said

that youth.
(19) So Skirt arose. Then he took his brother-in-law's garments;

he put other, handsome ones, on his brother-in-law. Then he combed
him, for very long was his hair. When he had combed his brother-

in-law's hair, he washed his face for him. When he had washed his

face, he painted his face for him.
(20) Then, "Brother-in-Law, I love you very much. I did not

listen when time after time I was besought, for I thought, 'When
my sister likes any one, then let her take a husband.' And so she

liked you. Do not be ashamed. And now let us depart. You shall

now have the horse of my brother-in-law, the one who was slain."
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(2i) akusi pasikowak. sipwahtawak. mistahi miyusiw awa
kaskitawastim ka-tahtapit awa ka-kitimakisit. tapwa ah-pimuhta-
tsik awa uskinikiw, "tapwa mistahi miyusiw nistaw!" itayihtam
awa uskinikiw. ohih mitasah mistahi mikisak kikamowak, akwah
umatowah mastakayah minah. miskutakay mistahi mikisiyiwa;

awako kikasakaw awa ka-wiwit. akwah nikikwayan akutowahk
utastutiniw awa ka-wiwit. akusi ah-utakusik, a-sakawatsik, asay
kisi-manukawan. atih-nihtatsiwawak, ah-ati-nisitsik wistawah.

(22) akwah aw Iskwaw, ah-patisapamat unapama, "tapwa miyu-
siw ninapam!" itayihtam awa iskwaw.

(23) akusi takuhtawak wlkiwahk. akwah nihtakusiw. akusi aw
iskwaw wayawiw.

(24) "plhtuka!" itaw 5hi unapama.
(25) akusi pihtukaw awa napaw. akwah aw iskwaw apahwaw ohi

misatimwa. fiJkusi sakahpitaw. akusi pihtukaw. nahapistawaw
unapama. akusi utinam, ah-asamat, ta-mitsisuyit. akwah ah-

klsi-mltsisut, ah-tipiskak, iyikuhk wayawiw. wltsawaw aw Iskwaw
unapama. kitahtawa pikw Isi matawakataw awa uskinikiw, ah-

uhtayimiht, ukimaskwawa ah-wlwit. nanatuhk mana itaw.

(26) "aka wiyah pisiskayihtah. mihtsatwaw pikw awiyak nklh-
n5hta-wlkimik, maka nama wiya ay-ohtsi-n5hta-unapamiyan.
aka wiya wlhkats nituhtah pikw isi ah-itikawiyin ; ah-uhtayimika-
wiyan, mihtsat napawak ah-ki-nohta-wikimitsik."

(27) kitahtawa pahtam, "ayak pitus-iyiniwak wapamawak."

(28) akusi wistawah, "aka wiyah nanitaw t-atuhtaw; nisakihaw
nistaw."

(29) akusi tapwa nama wiya pakitinik wiwa. akusi kutakak ah-
kiskutatutsik , otah pamipayitwawi ,

''nam askwa kikiskutatun

.

asay mihtsat kitoskinikimak1/' itik ohi ka-pimipayiyit.

(30) akwah a-sikawiwiht, "mahtih nas nitam," itaw ohi wiwah.

(3D "'aka wiya ta-sipwahtaw,' kiklh-itik nisimis," itik wiwa.

(32) "kiyam nas nitam," itaw wiwa.
(33) akusi nataw awa iskwaw ohi kaskitawastimwa. akusi wiyah-

pitayiwa ohi utama; plhtukayiwa wiwa. akwah katayowinisaw

;

nayastaw kikasiyanaw awa napaw. usaw-asiskiy misiwa wiyawihk
sinikuhtitaw, misiwa ay-usawaskiwastat awako. akusi usikusah
patuhtayiwa.

(34) "tanahki kih-uyahpitat ninahahkisim utama?"
(35) "'wiyahpis,' ay-isit awa," itaw ukawiyah awa iskwaw.

1 Apparently I missed the verb.
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(21) Then they arose. They set out. Very handsome was the black

horse which the poor man rode. As they went along, "Truly, very

handsome is my brother-in-law!" thought that youth. On those

leggings were many beads, and these things, scalps, as well. The
coat was heavily beaded; he wore it, who had married the woman.
And an otterskin he had as his hat, he who had married the woman.
Then, in the afternoon, when they came in sight of the place, their

people had already pitched camp. They came down the slope, the

two brothers-in-law.

(22) Then that woman, when she saw her husband approaching,
"Truly, handsome is my husband!" thought that woman.

(23) So they came to their tent. He dismounted. Then the woman
came out of the tent.

(24) "Come in!" she said to her husband.
(25) The man went in. Then the woman unsaddled the horse.

She tied it up. Then she came in. She sat down by her husband.
She took food and gave him to eat. When he had eaten, at night-

fall, she went out. Her husband went with her. Then at one time,

in one way or another, people teased that young man, because they
were jealous of his having married a chief's daughter. They would
say this thing and that to him.

(26) "Pay no attention to it. Many times more than one of them
wanted to marry me, and it was only that I did not want to marry
them. Do you never listen when they say foolish things to you, for

it is only that you are envied, because many men wanted to marry
me."

(27) Then at one time he heard, "Some foreign folk have been
seen."

(28) Then his brother-in-law said. "Let him not go, you know
where; I love my brother-in-law and would keep him."

(29) Accordingly his wife did not let him go from her. So then,

whenever the others went out to the attack, as they went past
there, "Not yet have you gone to the attack. Already many of

your men have gone," they who rode past said to him.
(30) Then when some of his people had lost their kin, "Suppose

you fetch my horse," he bade his wife.

(3D " 'Do not let him depart,' my brother said of you," his wife
replied to him.

(32) "Just you fetch my horse," he told his wife.

(33) So then the woman went and got that black horse. Then she
saddled his horse and came into the tent. Then he undressed; he
kept on only his breech-clout. He rubbed ochre all over his body;
he covered himself with yellow clay. Then his mother-in-law came
hither.

(34) "Why have you saddled my son-in-law's horse?"
(35) "Because he bade me saddle it," the woman answered her

mother.
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(36) "kikih-kitahamak kisimis kitah-sipwahtat nnahahkislm,"
itwaw awa notukasiw.

(37) akusi awa napaw wastakayah tahtinam: otah uspiskwanihk
asahpitam; wlwah nanapatsihik ; tomihkwanik. tsapihtsitsikanis

ayak otinam. akusi astutn, sihkusiwayan-astutn ayako, askanak
kikamowak astutinihk. ah-wayawit, utsamik wlwah.

(38) "ntanis, aka wiyah t-ayiwahow nnahahkislm. mistahi

sakihik wistawah mina usisah," itaw awa notukasiw.

(39) akusi tahtsipayihow utama. akusi wasakamaw oma otanaw.

(4o> "anuhts ka-kisikak kika-wihinawaw. pimatisiyanih, ka-

nahihunawaw, 'iskwawasakay' t-atwayak, pimatisiyanih," itwaw.
(4i) akusi sipwapayiw. a-sakawapayit, atimapamaw ayisiyiniwah

.

akusi atimatsi man akwah, "kikisiskutatuw!" itik napawah. ay-

usahtsak atimapamaw, a-sakawapayiyit wistawa akwah usisa.

(42) ah-at-atimat usisah. "haw. nnahahkislm, kakwa-pimatisih!"
itik umanatsimakanah.

(43) ah-atimat wistawah. "ah, nistah. mistahi kisakihitn!" itik

wistawah.
(44) akusi kitapamaw: "hah. nista, kisakihitn nistah !" itaw

wistawa.
(45) akus ati-miyaskawaw wistawa.
(46) payak tahkih umisi naway pah-pimitsipayiwa ; wapastsimusah

tahtapiyiwa. mayaw ah-atimat, paskisuk. payak ah-atih-naka-

timiht nlhtsiyahkahwaw tsapihtsitsikanis uhtsi. akusi atimatsi ati-

tahkamaw; piyisk kaka-mitataht nipahaw. akuyikuhk akwah
tapasiyiwa ohi wapastsimusah ka-tahtapiyit. akunih nawaswataw.
itah ah-atimat paskisuk; otah wanowahk kitihkahuk. akus isi

nawatinamwaw tamiyiwa

.

(47) "mhtakusi!" itaw ohi pitus-iyiniwa.

(48) akusi nihtakusiyiwa.

(49) "miyin kpaskisikan
!

" itaw.

(50) akusi miyaw.
(oi) "kimohkuman miyin!" itaw.

(52) miyik.

(53) "mina pihtasinanayapiyah
!

"

(54) akusi kahkiyaw miyik.

(55) "mina kitastutin!" mikwana ah-utastutiniyit.

(56) akusi, "kitam miyin!" itaw.

(57) akusi miyik.
(58) "haw, awa tahtapih," itaw, ohi kaskitawastimwah miskuts

ayakunih ah-miyat; "mistahi mihkawikiw; nam awiyak kik-atimik.
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(36) "Your brother forbade you to let my son-in-law depart."

said the old woman.
(37) Then the man undid his hair; he tied it in a knot at the back.

His wife tended to him; she painted his face. A spear he took.

Also a head-dress, a head-dress of weaselskin ; horns were fastened

on it. As he left the tent, his wife kissed him.
(38) "Daughter, do not let my son-in-law throw his life awa}r

.

His brother-in-law and his father-in-lawT love him dearly," said the

old woman to her.

(39) Then he leaped on his horse. Then he made the circuit of

the town.
(40) "On this day you shall speak my name. If I live, you will

be content to say 'Skirt/ if I live," he said.

(4i) With that he rode away. As he rode over the hill, he saw
the men going yon way. And so, as he overtook them, "You are

going to the attack, are you ?" the men would say to him. From a
rise in the land he saw his brother-in-law and his father-in-law

riding across a ridge.

(42) When he overtook his father-in-law, "Now, my son-in-law,

try to preserve your life!" said his tabu-person to him.
(43) When he overtook his brother-in-law, "Oh, my brother-in-

law, dearly do I love you!" his brother-in-law said to him.
(44) Thereupon he fixed his gaze on him : "Oh, my brother-in-law,

I too love you!" he told his brother-in-law.

(45) With that he passed his brother-in-law and went on.

(46) One man always rode about in the rear of the rest; he was
mounted on a little white horse. Just as he overtook this man, the
latter shot at him. When one was left behind, he felled him with
his spear. Then he would come up to him, and stab him ; at last he
had killed nine men. By this time the rider of the small white
horse was fleeing. He pursued him. .When he overtook him, the
other shot at him ; here on his cheek the other grazed him with a
shot. Then he seized hold of the other's horse.

(47) "Dismount!" he told the stranger.

(48) So the other dismounted.
(49) "Give me your gun!" he said to him.
(50) So he gave it to him.
(5i) "Give me your knife!" he told him.
(52) The other gave it to him.
(53) "And your ammunition-bag!"
(54) So the other gave him everything,
(sa) "And your head-dress!" — for the other had a headgear of

feathers.

(56) Then, "Give me your horse!" he told him.
(57) So the other gave it to him.
(58) "There, now mount this one," he told him, giving him the

black horse in return; "It is very swift; no one will overtake you.
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takusiniyani kitaskiwahk, kitah-atsimuwin ; ayak uhtsi *ptanah
pimatisit!' k-oh-itayimitan."

(59) akusi tahtapiw awa. awaku awa miyaw utastutin, sihkusi-

wayan-astutin awa ayahtsiyiniw. akwah tsapihtsitsikanis. awa
ka-pmatisit kahkakiwatsan isiylhkasow. akusi tapasiw.

(60) akwah awa ayahtsiyiniw paw-utihtik wistawah. mistahi
pakwatamiyiwa otah a-miswakaniwit uhkwakanihk. akusi kiwa-
wak. at-otinaw kahkiyaw misatimwa awa kisayiniw, unahahkislma
tahtuh ka-pa-nipahayit, mina utayowinisiyiwa, mina unimaskwa-
kaniyiwa. akusi akwah kahkiyaw kiwawak. a-wih-takuhtatsik,

wahyaw nikan pimuhtaw awa iskwawasakay, awako, ah-ati-saka-

watsik. namuya km-akwaskiskawaw, usam mistah ah-totahk;

asay kaskihisow ah-ukimawit.

(6i) akus isi kahkiyaw ayahtsiyiniwak mistahi kustik, ah-wapa-
miht, mistah ah-paskisuht, akusi aka ah-pihkwahuht. ah-itayih-

tahkik kutakak ukimawak, mistahi kustawak. nama wihkats
patamasow ta-mitsit, pikuh ah-patamaht. akwah wistawah mistahi
sakihik. akusi akwah mistahi ukimawiw.

(62) akusi ah-nipit, ukusisah kih-ukimawiyiwa, awako anah kutak
ohtawiyah ka-nipiyit. kaskitawi-sihkus isiylhkasow.

(fi:n akusi kahkiyaw.

16. ROCK-SCTJLPTXJRES.

ka-kisikaw-plhtukaw.

(i) ayako sakahikan ah-misak, nimitaw isi wikiwak upwasimowak.
akutah ah-mihtsatitsik.

(2) kitahtawa payak awa, napaw utsawasimisah ahkusiyiwa.

hatah ah-atuskamut, ah-nanatawihimiht, ah-tipahikakat utamah
mina wikiwaw mina utayowinisiwawa, tahkih mistah ahkusiyiwa.

piyisk kahkiyaw mastinam utayanah; mina paskisikan makiw,
"pitana pimatisit ntawasimis!" ah-itayihtah. maka namuya klh-

miyw-ayayiwa. piyisk nipiw aw awasis. akusi akwah kitimakisiw

awa napaw mm aw Iskwaw, pisisik ah-matutsik, a-mawihkatatsik
utawasimisiwawa, piyisk kinwask.

(3) kitahtawa kiksapa ah-wapahtahk a-wih-wapaniyik, sipwahtaw
awa napaw, "nikwatis nika-papa-ma-matun," ay-itayihtah. sip-

wahtaw, mustuswayanisah ah-akwanahut, a-mamahkutsinat. nama
kakway uskutakay; nama kakway utasah; pikuh utasiyanah,

akwah umaskisinah, akwah utsahpihtsisah, akut a-asiwatayik

akutah mohkuman ah-apisasiniyik. akus isi sipwahtaw aw opwasi-

mdw, a-sikawit. wahyawas ah-ayat, atih-matow. akwah ah-pa-

pimuhtat, oma ka-misak sakahikan akutah sisunah ah-pimi-ma-
matut, piyisk wahyawas ayaw. namuya wapahtam mikiwahpah.
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When you arrive in your people's country, that you may tell the

tale; that is the reason why 'May he live!' is my thought con-

cerning you."
(59) So he mounted. Then he gave him his head-dress, the head-

dress of weaselskin, did that Blackfoot, and the spear. The one
whose life was spared was called Crow. So then he fled.

(go) Then that Blackfoot's brother-in-law came up to him. This
brother-in-law was very sorry that he had been wounded in the

face. So then they went home. The old man, as he went along,

took all the horses of as many as were the men his son-in-law had
slain, and their garments, and their weapons. So then they all

went home. When they had almost arrived, then far ahead went
Skirt, as they came into view. No one was permitted to go ahead
of him, on account of the great deeds he had done; he had now
won the chieftainship.

(6i) So then he was greatly respected by all the Blackfoot, when
i t was seen that he had been much shot at and not seriously wound-
ed. When the other chiefs thought of that, they greatly respected
him. Never did he need to fetch his food, for always others brought
it to him. And his brother-in-law was very fond of him. And so he
became a great chief.

(62) And then, when he died, his son became chief, the son of the
other man who had died. Black-Weasel was his name.

(63) That is all.

16. ROCK-SCULPTURES.

Coming-Day.

(i) To the south of that great lake dwelt some Assiniboine, and
they were many.

<2) Then at one time a certain man's child fell sick. Although he
employed medicine-men to have the child doctored, and paid out
his horse and his tent and his clothes, yet the child remained very
sick. At last he had spent all his belongings; he gave also his gun,
thinking, "Would that my child might live!" But they could not
get the child well. Finally that child died. And so then that man
and woman were poor, and they were always weeping, lamenting
their child, for a long time.

(3) Then early one morning, when he saw that day was at hand,
that man went off, thinking, "Off by myself somewhere I shall go
about and weep." He went away, wrapping himself in a buffalo-
hide, without his inner garments. He wore no coat; no leggings; he
had only his breechclout and his moccasins, and his pouch, which
contained a small knife. In this guise the Assiniboine set out,
because he was in mourning. When he had gone a ways, he wept
as he went on. And, as he walked along, weeping by the shore of

that big lake, at last he had gone quite far. He could no longer see
the tipis.
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(4) akwah poni-matow, ah-ay-igpatinayik akutah ah-ituhta^

"akuta ispatinahk nik-ay-apin," ah-itayihtah. pihtaw ay-astahikut
ayisiyiniwah, akwah a-ntawapamikut, "kiyam wapamitwawi ayah-
tsiyiniwak, nika-nipahikuk, iyikuhk ka-mihtatak ntsawasimis,"
ah-itayihtah. ayako a-wih-at-amatsiwat, namuya mistah a-ispati-

nayik, awas-itah kutak mistahi ispatinayiw, akutah ka-wapamat,
6m itah k-6h-ayat uhtsi, ah-at-amatsiwayit ayisiyiniwah, wapuwa-
yan a-kikasakayit, paskisikan ah-tahkunamiyit, ah-ati-nipawiyit

mana, a-nanatawapiyit. akwah wistah ka-kitapamaw. namuya
wapamik. piyisk kakats a-kis-amatsiwayit, nahapiyiwa, ah-ati-

pimitatsimuyit. ah-kis-amatsiwayit, akutah pimisiniyiwa, ka-

wapamat itapakan ah-ayitisinamiyit, a-wih-kakwa-wapamayit
awiyah, itah ka-wikitsik akuta isi ay-is-itapiyit. maka namuya
nokwaniyiwa mikiwahpah, awasayihk ah-wikiwiht.

<5) piyisk kinwask kitapamaw. kitahtawa ka-wapamat ah-

tapahtiskwayiyit, namuy a-nanatawapiyit. "miyamay ah-nipat/'

itayihtam, akwah k-atuhtat. itah ka-kih-atih-amatsiwayit, akutah
at-ay-ituhtaw. "maskots ayahtsiyiniw, ahpoh atuka upwasimow,"
itayihtam. itah ka-kih-nahapiyit ay-ihtat, ka-wapamat ah-tapah-

tiskwasiniyit. namuya nisitawayimaw . namuya wapamaw ohkwa-
kaniyiw. akwah payahtik pimuhtaw, "maskots pakupayitsih, nika-

nipahik/' a-ytayihtahk. piyisk ksiwak utihtaw. ah-kitapamat,

ka-wapamat ah-kitowahkwamiyit. piyisk utihtaw. ah-kitapamat,

akutah paskisikan astayiw akwah itapakan. akwah ah-pakwahtahu-
yit wapahtam, maskisinah a-sakwasuyit. ah-kitapamat, utsihtsi-

yiwah omis isi ah-nipayit, "ah-aspiskwasimut utsihtsiyah," ka-

wapahtahk ah-kah-kiskitsihtsayit. "ayahtsiyiniw atsik awa!"
itayihtam

.

(6) ah-nanatawapit, ka-wapamat asiniyah. asahtaw, ah-utinat

asiniyah. akwah ah-ituhtat itah ka-nipawiyit, ah-nahikapawista-

wat, ustikwaniyihk ah-pakamahwat asiniyah uhtsi, nipahaw.

akusi paskisikan utinam, mina itapakan, uskutakayiw, umaskisini-

yiwa, utasiyiwa, mina kaskitaw, mina mdsw-asiniyah. akusi kiwaw.
aka h-nisitawayimat, "maskots ahpoh nahiyaw nipistsi-nipahaw,"

ah-itayihtahk, aka k-oh-manisamwat wastakayiwa.

(7) akusi kiwaw. kakats apihta-kisikayiw ; usam kinwask notsih-

taw, ohi ka-wih-kakwa-nipahat. akuyikuhk kakats ah-apihta-

kisikayik, takuhtaw wikiwahk, akwah ah-atsimut oma, k-asi-

wapamat ayisiyiniwa, asiniyah uhtsi ah-pakamahwat.
(8) "ninipahaw ah-mitsimihkwamit. awakuni ohi ka-patayan

utayanah. 'maskots ahpoh nahiyaw/ ah-itayimak, aka k-6h-

manisamwak ustikwan," itwaw.
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(4) Then he ceased weeping, and went to where there were some
Jiills, thinking, "There on a hilltop I shall sit." Now that he had
come here, he began to be frightened by the thought of Blackfoot,

\*ho might come and see him, but he thought, "If the Blackfoot

sse me, let them kill me, so much do I grieve for my child." As he
vras on the way, climbing a smaller hill, there rose beyond it

another very high one, and there he saw. from the place he had
reached, a man climbing up, a man wearing a blanket-robe and
holding a gun, who stood still every little ways to reconnoitre.

Then he, in his turn, kept watching the other. The other did not see

him. At last, when the other had nearly reached the top of his

hill, he squatted down and went on, crawling. When he had reached
the summit, there he lay, and he saw him turning a spy-glass this

way and that, trying to get sight of someone, as he kept looking

out in the direction where the Assiniboine were encamped. But
the tipis were not visible, for they were camping behind a rise in

the land.

(5) At last he had watched him a long time. Presently he saw him
lower his head and no longer look about. "Doubtless he is sleeping,"

he thought, and started to walk in that direction. He kept walking
along where the other had climbed to the hilltop. "Probably he is a

Blackfoot, and yet for all I know, he may be an Assiniboine," he

thought. When he came to where the other had squatted down, he
could see him lying with lowered head. He could not tell who he
was. He could not see his face. He walked carefully, thinking, "If
by chance he should wake up, he would kill me." At last he got
near to him. When he looked at him, he saw that he was sound
asleep and snoring. At last he came right up to him. When he
looked at him, there lay a gun and a spy-glass. And he saw that he
had extra moccasins tied in his belt. When he looked at him. as he
slept there with his hands like this, "He is resting his head on his

hands," he thought, and then he saw that he had some fingers cut
off. He concluded, "And so he is a Blackfoot."

(«) He looked about him and saw a stone. He walked back and
took the stone. Then he went there where the other had stood,

and took a good footing close to him, and hit him on the head with
the stone, and killed him. Then he took the gun, the spy-glass,

his coat, his moccasins, his leggings, and the powder and bullets.

Then he went home. Because he did not know who the other was,

and thought, "Perhaps I have by mistake slain a Cree." wn> why he

did not cut off the other's scalp.

(7) So he went home. It was almost noon; he had been too long
killing that man. When it was almost noon, he reached their camp,
and then he told of how he had seen a man and killed him with a
stone.

(8) "I killed him while he slept. These things which I am bringing

are his possessions. Because I thought of him, 'Perhaps he is Cree,
5

is why I did not take his scalp," he said.
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(9) a-kiskinohahk anim ispatinaw, ispayiwak ah-tahtapitsik ku-
takak napawak. ah-wapamatsik, nisitawayimawak ayahtsiyiniwa.
awakunik manisamwawak wastakayiwa, ah-kiwahtatatsik. ah-
takuhtatsik, akuyikuhk akwah miywayihtamwak upwasimowak,
akwah ah-nlmihitutsik, ah-miyawatahkik a-nipahatsik ayahtsiyini-

wah.
(io) akusi ayako.
(ii) kitahtawa ntawih-sipwahtawak, akwah aw ayahtsiyiniw

itah ka-pimisihk ka-nipahiht, kikwa1 tahtahawak. akwah oma itah

ka-ka-pimisihk asiskiy ah-manisahkik, tapiskots aylsiyiniw ah-

pimisihk akusi ah-isi-manisahkik ; akwah aw opwasimow itah

k-oh-wapamat oh ayahtsiyiniwa, akutah minah asiskiy ah-ati-

manisahkik, tapiskots itah ah-pimuhtat ayisiyiniw ay-isi-manisah-

kik asiskiy. itah minah ah-ati-nakit mana, akutah a-manisahkik
asiskiy, piyisk ah-utihtat oh ayahtsiyiniwah. akwah mina asiniyah

k-otinat, akutah mina ah-manisahkik asiskiy. itah ah-tahkuskat,

akwah mina itah ah-nlpawit, oh ah-pakamahwat ayahtsiyiniwa,

akusi ay-isi-kiskinawatsihtatsik. oh ayahtsiyiniwah itah kah-

pimisiniyit, itah ah-itiskwasihk itah ka-masinahikasut, akutah ah-

ahatsik oh asiniyah. mamaskats akwuyak ay-isi-wapahtahkik oh

iyahtsiyiniwah, ah-nipayit, a-mustsi-pakamahumiht asiniyah uhtsi.

akd uhtsi k-6h-masinahwatsik, "kinwask ta-nokwan," ah-itayih-

tahkik. tapwa kinwas kah-nokwaniyiw ayoko,

(12) akuyikuhk ah-iskwak atsimuwin.

17. A BATTLE.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(i) kitahtawa ah-mihtsatitsik ayisiyiniwak, akwah opwasimowak,
akwah nahkawiyiniwak. akus isi mihtsatiwak, iskwawak, awasisak

a-witsihiwatsik, tapiskots ah-pimipitsitsik. kitahtawa atuka nistu

upwaslmowak uskimkiwak a-spwahtatsik, a-wih-kakwa-wapama-
tsik iyahtsiyiniwah. omis isiyihkataw awakuh: ah-ntawahtatsik
isiyihkataw.

(2) 6k oskinikiwak ka-nistitsik, kitahtawa mana ah-sakawatsik,

ka-wapamatsik payak ayahtsiyiniwah, payak misatimwa; ah-

kitapamatsik, as oma ah-wiyinihtakayit. akwah ayakuni natsi-

yostawawak ok oskinikiwak, kisiwrak ay-usapamatsik. atimapiyiwa,
a-wiyinihtakayit, a-musaskatayit, ah-kisupwayik. moskistawawak.
iyikuhk a-mosihikutsik, kakats ah-utihtatsik, pasitsi-kwaskuhtiw
aw ayahtsiyiniw umustusuma, ah-kwaskipayihut, asay ohi payak
uskinikiwah ka-tahkamikut. akus ah-utihtinikut, ah-nipahikut,
oma ustikwan a-pahkwakisamiyit. misatimwah min ohi utinawak,
min upaskisikaniyiw, mina utayowinisiyiwa. akusi namuy awiya
kutakah wapamawak ok 5skinikiwak. namuya kiskayimawak

1 Word-avoidance, t&sipitsikan : "scaffold".
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(y) When he had pointed out tnat hill, other men mounted and
rode there. When they saw him, they recognized him as a Black-
foot. These men now cut off his scalp and took it home. When
they arrived, the Assiniboine were glad, and danced, rejoicing

because they had killed a Blackfoot.

do) So much for this.

(ii) Presently they set out for that place, and where that Black-

foot lay who had been slain, they put him up on something. Then
they cut away some of the ground where he had lain, cutting it like

a man lying there ; and there whence that Assiniboine had seen that

Blackfoot, there too they went cutting the ground, carving it out

like a man walking. And there where he had stopped on his way,
they cut the ground, and finally where he had reached the Black-

foot. And where he had taken the stone, there too they carved out

the ground. Where he stepped, and also where he stood as he
killed the Blackfoot, even so they marked it. WT

here the Blackfoot

had lain, there where the head of the image lay, there they placed
that boulder. It wonderfully resembled their actual experience,

the sleeping Blackfoot being struck by a stone held in the hand.
The reason they made the image of him was that they thought,
tcFor a long time let it be visible." And truly, for a long time this

thing was to be seen.

(12) This is the end of the story.

17. A BATTLE.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time there were many of the people, and also of

the Assiniboine Sioux and of the Salteaux. They were numerous^
for they had their women and children with them, as they all

trekked together. Then at one time three Assiniboine youths left

the band, to try to get sight of Blackfoot. This is called as follows:

they went on a reconnaissance, it is called.

(2) As those three youths surmounted one hill after the other,

presently they saw a single Blackfoot and one horse; when they
observed him, it appeared that he was dressing a carcass. Then
those youths crept up to him, and watched him from close by.

He was sitting with his back turned, dressing his game, and he
wore scant clothes, for it was a hot day. When he perceived theijr

presence, as they were almost upon him, the Blackfoot jumpejl
over his buffalo-carcass and turned to face them, but already on^
of the youths had stabbed him. So they seized him and killed him!,

and cut the scalp from his head. And they took also his horse and
his gun and his clothes. The youths saw no one else. They did not
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tanta ay-uhtuhtat aw ayahtsiyiniw. akusi kiwapahtawak ok
oskinikiwak, a-wih-ntaw-atsimutsik oh ah-nipahatsik ayahtsiyini-

wah. tapwa itah ah-wapamatsik ayisiyiniwa uwitsawakaniwawa,
akutah takuhtawak. ah-atsiniutsik ah-payakuwit ayahtsiyiniwah
ah-nipahatsik.

(3) "namuya nikiskayihtan tanta ay-uhtuhtat aw ayahtsiyiniw
ka-nipahiht1 ."

(4) akusi sipwahtawak kahkiyaw ok ayisiyiniwak. ah-utakusiniyik

utihtawak oh ayahtsiyiniwah, ah-wa-wapamatsik ; akwah namuya
kiskayihtamuk tanta ah-wikiyit.

(5) omisih itwawak: "ka-kiskayimanawak tanta wikitwawi; ka-

patisapamanaw ntunahtsih awa."
(6) tahkih asawapiwak, itah ah-wayahtsayik ah-ayatsik oki

nahiyawak. piyisk kakats tipiskayiw; nam awiya wapamawak.
piyis tipiskaw. akutah kapasiwak. ah-wapahk, atah ah-nanata-

wapitsik, nama kakway wapahtamuk.
(7) kitahtawa umis itwawak oki nahiyawak: "mahtih niswayak

t-aspayiwak uskinikiwak; ah-mihkawikiyit ta-tahtapiwak," itwa-

wak.
(8) tapwa awihawak a-mihkawikiyit misatimwa. payak natimlhk

isih ispayiw, payak apihta-kisikahk itahkay isih. piyisk wahyawas
a-ispatinayik a-sakawat, akutah ah-ay-apit, a-nanatawapit, kitah-

tawa ka-pa-sakawa-tahtapiyit payak ayisiyiniwah. piyisk kutakah
mina; piyisk ati-mihtsatiyiwa, akwah ah-ntunaht awa ka-nipahiht
ayahtsiyiniw. akwah pa-moskistak awa nahiyaw. omis isiyihkasow
awa nahiyaw: tsatswasin isiyihkasow. akusi tahtapiw, ah-tapaslt.

nisihk iyapasapamatsih, potih mihtsatiyiwa, nah-naway ah-papa-
yiyit. payak wahyaw pa-nakasiwayiwa, ah-wapiskisiyit ah-
tahtapiyit. namuya sohkih wih-tapasiw, ah-kiskayihtahk ah-
mihkawikiyit ohih ka-tahtapit. tahkih nah-iyikuhk papayiyiwa.
kitahtawa ka-patisapamikut uwitsawakanah. wawayiwak nahiya-
wak, ka-mihkawikiyit utamiwawa ayakuni ah-tahtapitsik. piyisk
kisiwak pa-ayaw; kisiwak akwah pa-askok oh lyahtsiyiniwah, maka
namuya sohki ah-tapasit.

(9) kiskayihtam kisiwak ah-ayayit uwitsawakanah, "namuya
nika-kih-atimik misawats," ah-itayihtahk.

(io) mwahts akwah ah-utihtahk 5m a-usahtsayik, akutah k-
ayayit uwitsawakanah, akuyikuhk kisiwak akwah askok. kitahta-
wa ka-pa-sakawapayiyit akwah uwitsawakana. asay ok lyahtsi-
yiniwak utamiwawa nayawapiyiwa. ah-wawinipitatsik2

, ah-tapasT-

1 I suspect that there is a tabu, — except for certain special circumstances,
cf. below in this story, — against saying, "whom I (or we) have killed."
Certainly some of my Plains Cree friends have killed their man, but I
have never heard them, even in telling of war, mention such a fact.

2 This word, as here recorded, may show the normal form of what I have
generally taken to be wdyonlw: "he turns back." If so, it is strange that
I seem never to have heard the latter as *wawinlw.
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know from where that Blackfoot had come. So those youths gal-

lopped back, to go tell of how they had slain that Blackfoot. They
went to where they saw the people of their band, and told of how
they had slain a lone Blackfoot.

(3) "I do not know from where he came, that Blackfoot who has

been killed."

(4) So all those people set out. Toward evening they came to that

Blackfoot and examined him; and they did not know where his

camp had been.

(5) They said, "We shall know where they have their camp; we
shall see them when they come to look for this man."

(6) They kept a continuous look-out, and the Cree stayed in a

hollow of the land. At last it was almost dark; they saw no one.

At last it was night. They camped there. When day came, although

they kept on the watch, they saw nothing.

(7) Presently the Cree said, "Let young men ride off in two
directions; let them ride fast horses."

<8) Accordingly they were lent fast horses. One rode west, and
one in the direction of noon. Presently, as he came out over a

hill a little ways off, as he stopped there and looked about, a Black-

foot came riding into view. Soon another; soon there were many of

them, looking for the Blackfoot who had been slain. Then they
came to attack that Cree. This was the Cree's name: Tchatchiwasin
was his name. So he mounted his horse and fled. When in a
leisurely way he looked behind him, he saw that they were many,
riding after him one behind the other. One had far outdistanced
the rest; he rode a white horse. The Cree did not intend to flee

fast, for he knew that his mount was fleet. They kept coming
toward him, always at about the same distance. Presently his

people saw him coming. The Cree made ready, mounting their

swiftest horses. Presently he had come near; and now the Black-
foot were coming close behind him, but he did not flee fast.

(9) He knew that his companions were near, and thought. "In
any case they will not be able to catch me in time."

(io) By the time he reached the hill where his people were, they
were close upon him. Then suddenly out into view came his

companions. By this time the Blackfoots
5

horses were tired. When
they pulled them round, to flee, and when the one who rode the
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tsik ok iyahtsiyiniwak, awa wapastimwa ka-tahtapit ah-wawini-
pitat utama, ah-tapasit, asay kisiwak askok nahiyawa. ah-pasastah-

wat utama, ka-pahkisiniyit. nihtsipayiw aw ayahtsiyiniw. a-wih-

waniskat, ka-tawikipayihikut misatimwa nahiyawa ah-tahtapiyit.

mina a-wih-waniskat, asay utahtinik nahiyawa, ah-tah-tahkamikut,
a-npahikut. akutah ohtsi akwah, nah-naway ah-atih-nipahihtsik

iyahtsiyiniwak, piyis mihtsat nipahawak. ayis nayawapiyiwa
utamiwawa. oki piku wahyaw ka-kih-nakatihtsik ayahtsiyiniwak,

ayakunik piku takuhtawak wikiwahk. ayakunik atsimuwak ah-

mihtsatiyit nahiyawa, mina asay mihtsat ah-nipahihtsik ayahtsi-

yiniwak.
(ii) akusi itah ah-tahtakwahtsak, akutah kahkiyaw ituhtawak,

ah-watihkatsik, iskwawak mina wasakam ah-apahkwatsik wiki-

wawah uhtsi, payak piku mikiwahp ay-usihtatsik, akutah awasisak
iskwawak ay-asiwasutsik. piyis kahkiyaw takuhtawak, tahtuh aka
a-npahihtsik uk ayahtsiyiniwak.

(12) akwah wihkwaskawawak itah, akwah ah-notinitutsik, kah-
kiyaw ah-takuhtatsik oki nahiyawak mina upwasimowak mina
nahkawiyiniwak

.

(13) payak upwasimow, mistah ah-miyusit uskinikiw, sihkusiwa-

yanah ah-kikamuyit uskutakahk mina utasihk, kahkiyaw ah-

mikisiwiyikih utaydwinisah, mina utastutin sihkusiwayanah ah-

kikamowit, askanah ah-kikamowit utastutinihk, ayaku akutah
ah-ayat um ah-notinitowiht, namuya notinikaw, ah-pahat ohta-

wiya, tsapihtsikanis ah-tahkunahk, akwah tsikahikani-pakamakan
ah-tahkunahk, akwah napakihkuman, asay nisu ah-pa-tahkamat
tsapihtsikanis uhtsi ayahtsiyiniwah, akwah payak ah-tsikahwat

6m ohtsi utsikahikanis, akusi nistu ah-nipahat, ustikwaniyiwah
5hi pah-pahkih ah-pahkwakisamwat, "pitah nka-miyaw nohtawiy,"

ah-itayihtahk, utamiyiwa nisu ah-utinat mina 1
. piyis mihtsatiyiwa

uwitsawakana, ah-takuhtayit. kitahtawa ka-wapamat ohtawiya
itah ah-apit ah-pay-ituhtayit.

(14) "tanisi, nkusis?"
(15) "ah, nisu nipah-tahkamawak; utamiwawa n5tinimawa;

mina ustikwaniwawa2 notinan."

(16) "haw!"
(17) ohi ayakuni ustikwaniyiwa wapahtam awa kisayiniw.

(18) "akwah payak oma uhtsi nipa-tsikahwaw," itaw ohtawiya

"akusi nistu nnipahawak," itaw.

(19) "hay hay hay!" itwaw awa kisayiniw; "akusi, nikusis,

miywasin ah-totaman, ah-miyusiyin," itaw.

1 A typical Central Algonquian sentence, such as for obvious reasons is not
often obtained in dictation or in the laborious process of syllabic writing.

In length and suppleness of subordination it resembles older Indo-European,
e. g. Latin.

2 Head" for
*

'scalp'
1

, as often; I do not know whether this locution dates
back to the antecedents of the custom.
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white horse pulled it round to run away, the Cree were already close

upon him. When he struck his horse with the quirt, it fell. The
Blackfoot was thrown. When he tried to get up, the Crees' horses

trampled him. When again he tried to get up, the Cree were already

upon him, and killed him with knife-thrusts. From then on, as

they overtook and killed one after the other of the Blackfoot, in

the end they had slain many of them. For the Blackfoots' horses

were tired. Only those of the Blackfoot who had been left far

behind, only they reached their camp. They told of how the Cree

were numerous and that already many Blackfoot had been slain.

(ii) Then they all went to a flat place in the land and dug a trench,

and the women sheltered it all round with covering from their

tipis, so as to make one great tent, into which the women and
children were placed. Soon all the Blackfoot had come there, as

many as had not been killed.

(12) Then they surrounded them there, and they fought, all the

Cree and Assiniboine and Salteaux having come there.

(13) A certain Assiniboine, a very handsome youth, with weasel-

skins on his coat and on his breeches, with beads on all his clothes,

and weaselskins also on his toque, and horns, beside, on his headgear,

he, staying right close to the fight, took yet no active part in it,

for he was awaiting his father, holding in hand a lance and a

tomahawk and a bowie knife; with his lance he had already transfix-

ed two Blackfoot on the way hither, and had tomahawked one,

so that he had slain three, taking a part of each one's scalp, in the

thought, "Later I shall give them to my father," and taking also

two of their horses. Soon many of his companions had arrived.

Presently he saw his father coming to where he sat.

(14) "How fare you, my son?"
(15) "Oh, two I stabbed on the way; I took their horses; and I

took their heads."
(16) "Good!"
(17) The old man looked at the scalps.

(18) "And one with this I felled as I came," he told his father;

"So that I have killed three," he told him.
(19) "Splendid!" cried the old man; "That is the right way to do,

since you are handsome," he told him.
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(20) akus akutah ay-apiw, pit ah-pihtwat awa kisayiniw.

(2i) a-klh-pihtwat, "mahtih, nikusis. patah kimohkuman."
(22) utinam aw uskinlkiw. ah-miyat 5htawiya. tah-tasaham Uma

mohkuman.
(23) "ha, nkusis, ayakw ani kimohkuman. umatowahk ayahtsi-

yiniw namuya tahtu-kisikaw wapamaw; mustus pikuh tahtu-

kisikaw ka-wapamiht," itaw.

(24) "kan!" itwaw uskinlkiw.

(25) akusi pasikow, itah ka-notinitowiht ah-ituhtat aw oskinikiw.

piyisk takuhtaw. akwah ah-kitapamat, nam awiya wapamaw
ayahtsiyiniwah. maka asay wah-wapamaw nahiyawa, tsik akuta
a-pimisiniyit, a-nipahimiht. akut aspahtaw, a-kwah-kwaskwapa-
yihut awa ka-miyusit uskinlkiw. tsikih ayahtsiyiniwah k-ayayit,

akutah nahapipayihow. mayaw ah-nahapit, paskisuk ayahtsiyini-

wah. kipiwapahuk, ah-nipahikut.

(26) asay wihtamawaw awa kisayiniw. omisih isiyihkasow:

mistikwaskihk isiyihkasow awa dkusisah ka-miyusiyit.

(27) "mistikwaskihk!"
(28) "way!" itwaw.
(29) "kikusis nipahaw!" itaw.

(30) "kah !" itwaw.

(3D ituhtaw. ah-itapit, ka-wapamat ukusisah a-pimisiniyit.

ituhtaw, ah-ispahtat. utihtaw ukusisah, tsiki ayahtsiyiniwah itah

ah-ayayit. utinam ukusisah utastutiniyiw, a-pustastutinat. ah-

kisi-pustastutinat, akwah oma tsikahikanis ah-utinahk, ata ah-

pah-paskisuht, ahtsi pikuh apiw, ah-kwaskapit, ah-is-ohtiskawapit

itah k-oh-paskisuht. sasakitsiwapahwaw, ah-nipahiht. asay usima
tapwatimawa.

(32) "mistanikutsasah-ka-pimwat, kistas nipahaw!"
itimawa usima.

(33) akusi awa akutah ituhtaw. ah-itapit, potih ka-wapamat
ustasah akwah ukusisah ah-nipahimiht. pasikow, ah-ituhtat,

ah-ati-wayatsawit. ah-ata-paskisuht, piyisk utihtaw. ustasah
utinam 6ma tsikahikanis, a-moskistawat ayahtsiyiniwah. pihtukaw
wikiyihk, ah-tsikahwat nisu ayahtsiyiniwah.

(34) pa-wayawiw, ah-pa-tapasit, "hahwah!" ah-pay-itwat ; "nto-
tamitik, nisu nitslkahwawak nikusis utsikahikanis uhtsi," itwaw;
"haw, nitotamitik, kakwah-utinihk nikusis tapiyahk. kiyam
nistas akuta ka-pimisin," itwaw.

(35) tapwa muskistawawak uskinikiwak. at ah-paskisuhtsik,

utihtawak ohi ka-miyusiyit uskinikiwa. utinawak, a-kuspuhtaha-
tsik. takuhtahawak uwitsawakaniwawa t ah-ayayit. akusi ahtsi

pikuh ah-notinatsik, ah-paskiswatsik.

(36) akwah oki nahiyawak tsiki a-pimisihkik, ah-matapusihkik
awakunik ah-napahkasutsik, usitiwahk akutah atiht ah-ayayit
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<'A)> Then the old man sat there a while and smoked.

<*d When he had smoked, "Come, Son, give me your knife."

<-2> The youth drew it and gave it to his father. He whetted the

knife.

<-'3> "There, my son, even this is your knife. Such game as the

Bla(;kfoot is not seen every day ; it is only the buffalo is seen every

day," he told him.
<2i> "I hear what you say!" said the youth.

<2-'i) Accordingly he rose to his feet, the youth, and went to the

fight. Soon he arrived there. Then when he looked to see them,

he s*iw none of the Blackfoot. But already he saw Cree lying near

by, Cree who had been slain. To that place ran the handsome
youth, leaping high as he ran. Close to where the Blackfoot were,

he flung himself into a crouching position. As soon as he had

squatted down, the Blackfoot shot at him. He was hit headlong,

and killed.

(26) Already the old man was being told. This was his name:

Wooden-Drum was the name of him whose son was so handsome.

(27) "Wooden-Drum!"
(28) "What is it?" he asked.

(29) "Your son has been killed!" he was told.

(30) "I hear!" he answered.

(3D He went there. When he looked, he saw his son lying there.

He went there, running. He reached his son, close by to where

the Blackfoot were. He took his son's headgear and placed it on
his own head. Having put on the headgear, he took the tomahawk,
and though he was being fired at, yet he stayed sitting there, turning

so as to face the fire. He was felled backward and killed. Already

the cry came to his younger brother.

(32> "Shoots-the-Gopher, your elder brother has been killed!"

his brother was told.

(33) Then he too went there. When he looked that way, there

he saw his brother and his brother's son lying slain. He rose to his

feet and went there, breaking into a run. Although he was fired

at, lie went there. He took the tomahawk from his brother, and
made for the Blackfoot. He entered their camp and felled two
Blackfoot.

(34) He came forth and came fleeing back, crying, "Hyah, friends,

I have felled two with my son's tomahawk. So now, friends, try

to take up my son's body, at least. Let my brother's lie there,"

he said.

(35) Accordingly, the young men made for them. Although they

were shot at, they reached the handsome youth. They took him
up and carried him off. They brought him to where their comrades

were. Then they kept on fighting the enemy, and shooting at them.

(36) And where the Cree were lying near there, as the braves lay

in a row, with some of their comrades close at their feet, then,
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uwitsawakaniwawa, oki nlkan ka-pimisihkik, kih=ta=ta§inahkwiwi;
tapahtsikwayiwak, oki kutakak ah-tasinahkik, iyahtsiyiniwah ah-
pa-paskiswatsik. kltahtawa awa payak nahiyaw utahk k-apit,

usitiyihk isi uskinlkiwa, mwahtsih a-wih-tasinahk, k-6hpiskwayiyit
uskinlkiwa uwltsawakana. ustikwaniyihk pistahwaw uskinlkiwa:
nipahaw. pakwatam ah-pistahwat utotama.

(37) omis itwaw: "hahahay, tapwa nipakwatan ah-pistahuwa-
yan!" itwaw, ah-pasikot, akutah ah-ntawi-nahapit oh 5skinlkiwa
ka-nipahat. namwats kinwask apiw, asay ustikwanihk ah-tawahu-
kut iyahtsiyiniwah; kipiwapahuk. akusi utinaw, akawayihk ah-
ituhtahiht awa mina uskimkiw. ahtsi pikuh yahyaw awa ayahtsi-

yiniwah ustikwanihk ka-paskisukut. ntsawats nipiy itah ah-
ayayik, akutah ituhtahaw, akutah ah-pimisihk, ah-akwanahiht
wapuwayan. akus isi uhpima ituhtawak ok ayisiyiniwak, uma 1

ah-notinitutsik kayapits.

(38) kltahtawa kawaniskat awa nipihk ka-pimisimiht, ah-pa-

pasikot, ah-takuhtat utotama itah ah-ayayit, akuta ah-nahapit,

"uskinikitik, uyaskinahihk!" ah-itwat; "nka-pihtwan," ah-itwat.

(39) tapwa ah-kitapamatsik ohi ustikwaniyihk ka-klh-paskisu-

miht, namwats ihtakuniyiw 6m itah ka-kl-paskisumiht. ah-mani-
towit awa napaw, ah-nanatawihisut, akusi nama takuniyiw urn

Itah ka-paskisuht. pimatisiw awakuh nahkawiyiniw.
(40) piyis wipats poyowak. kakats mastsihawak oh iyahtsiyini-

wah; wiyawaw mina mihtsat nipahikwak. akusi pa-kiwawak okih
nahiyawak, ah-miyawatahkik, a-miywayihtahkik, mihtsat ah-

nipahatsik ayahtsiyiniwah. piyis takusinwak wikiwahk oki nahi-

yawak.
(4i) akuyikuhk ah-iskwak awaku atsimuwin.

18. A BRAVE BOY.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(i) kltahtawa ayisiyiniwak ah-wikitsik, kltahtawa omis itwaw
payak napaw; ohih uwltsawakanah, "ay," itaw, "nawats sipwah-
tatan," itaw, "ka-wihtamowatsik atiht ayisiyiniwak; tapakuhp
kik-ahtasinanaw," itaw.

(2) "aha?."
(3)

u
kih-nisu-tipiskakih ka-sipwahtananaw. ayahtsiyiniwak ka-

ntunawanawak, miskawayahkwawi utamiwawa ka-kimutama-
wayahk . maka wapamikuyahkwawi , wih-kakwa-nipahikuyah-
kwawi, kiyana mina ka-kakwa-nipahanawak," itaw.

(4) "aha?."
(5) tapwa ah-kih-nlsu-tipiskayik sipwahtawak. awa payak na-

pasis ohtawiya ah-ukimawiyit, misatimwah itah ay-ayayit, akutah
ayaw, ka-wapamat ah-pimuhtayit ohi ka-sipwahtayit.

1 Probably error for oma.
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Yhenever those who lay in the front rank had fired, they would

<!uck their heads, and the others would fire, sending a volley at the

blackfoot. Then at one time just as a certain Cree in the rear rank

^as about to fire, the youth, his comrade, who lay by his feet,

raised his head. Thus accidentally he shot the youth in the head

%id killed him. He was grieved at having shot his friend.

(37) Thus he spoke: "Alas, truly I am grieved at having made a

fs,tal error!" he cried, rising to his feet, and went and sat by the

y*mth he had killed. He had not been there long, before the Black-

fcot sent a bullet through his head; he fell hurtling. So he was

taken up and brought to a sheltered spot, and the body of the

y<>uth as well. He who had been shot in the head by the Blackfoot

wiS still breathing. He was taken to where there was water, and

there he lay, covered with a blanket. Then the people went off,

to fight again.

(38) Then presently he arose who had been laid by the water's

edge; he rose to his feet and walked over to his companions, and

sat down there, saying, "Young men, fill a pipe. Let me smoke."

(39) Truly, when they looked at him who had been shot in the

head, not a trace was there of the bullet-wound. Because that man
had manitou power and had cured himself, there was no trace of

the gunshot-wound. That Salteau lived.

(40) Soon after that they ceased fighting. They had nearly

exterminated those Blackfoot; and on their side, too, many had
be^n slain. Then the Cree went home, celebrating their joy at

having killed many Blackfoot. In time those Cree arrived at their

cainp.

(4i) This is the end of the story.

18. A BRAVE BOY.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time, as some people dwelt somewhere, a certain

man spoke as follows; to his comrade he said, "Now then, let us

set out
;
you may tell a few people ; seven of us shall go," he told him.

(2) "Very well."

(3) "Two nights from now we shall set out. We shall look for

Blackfoot, to steal their horses when we find them. And if they

catch sight of us and try to kill us, we shall try to kill them," he

told him.
(4) "Very well."

(5) Accordingly, after two nights they set out. A certain young
boy, whose father was chief, was where the horses were, and saw
them go off who were setting out.
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(6) ah-kitapamat, "miyamay a-sipwahtatsik!" itayihtam, atsusi-

sah ah-ayat awa napasis, kakats ata wiya ah-uskinikit awa napasis;

"mahtih nika-wltsawawak!"
<7) omis itayihtam. tapwa pimitisahwaw. itah ah-utakusiniyik,

a-wih-minahuyit, wistah akuta takuhtaw. namuya kiskayimik
ohtawiya a-sipwahtat. akwah oki napawak kah-minahutsik, ka-

takuhtayit ohi napasisah, nisitawayimawak ohtawiyiwa ah-uki-

mawiyit. namuya nanitaw wih-itawak. akus ah-kisitaputsik,

a-wlh-mitsisutsik, miyw-asamawak ohi napasisah.

(8) "haw, kitimakayimatan. kitokimaminaw ukusisah," itwawak.
(9

)

tapwa akutah nipawak . ah-wapahk sipwahtawak . it a-

tipiskayik kapasiwak. mwahtsi nikutwasikwaw ah-kih-nipatsik.

mohkitsiwanipak itah ah-ayayik, tsik akutah mustuswah ayayiwa.
(io) "haw, payak ta-nitawi-paskiswawak. nipahatsih, akutah

ka-kapasinanaw, kik-oslhtayahk ta-nimayahk,'' itaw.

(ii) tapwa payak sipwahtaw, a-wih-kakwa-nipahat mustuswah.
tapwa nipahaw payak. tsikih ah-sakayik akwah ituhtawak oki

kutakak. ah-takuhtatsik akutah, asay oma ka-paskiswat mustus-
wah.

(12) pahtamiyiwa ayahtsiyiniwah namuya wahyaw ah-ayayit,

mitataht ay-ihtasiyit, min ayakunik nahiyawah ah-ntunawatsik.
akwah ayakunik wih-kakwa-wapamawak ohi nahiyawa. potih wa-
pamikuk nahiyawak oki ka-wiyinihtakatsik tapakuhp kay-ihtasit-

sik akwah awa payak napasis, akusi ayananiw. tapwa pa-natsiyos-

takwak ayahtsiyiniwah. namuya kiskayimawak. makwats ah-
wiyinihtakatsik, nam askw ah-nawatsitsik, asay paskisukwak oki

nahiyawak. uma ka-sakayik akutah ah-itamutsik, payak pahkisin
nahiyaw, uskatihk ah-tawahuht, ah-natwapayiyik uskat. oki

ka-misikititsik napawak tapaslwak.
(13) awa napasis nakiw, a-kisatat ohi ka-kaskatahumiht, ah-

tapwat, "aha, nit5tamitik, wihtamawahkak nohtawiy : namuya
niwih-nakataw awa. kiyam nistah nika-nipahikawin," itaw,

ah-tapwat.
(H) asay wahyaw ah-atimipahtayit uwltsawakaniwawa, akwah

ahtsi piknh ah-paskisukutsik ayahtsiyiniwah, askaw mosklstawaw,
ata wyah ah-pimwat. akwah awa ka-kaskatahuht awaku simatapiw,
wistah ah-paskiswat, wistah ah-notinikat ; maka nama kakway
kih-nipahawak, ah-mitatasiyit, akwah wiyawaw ah-nisitsik awa
napasis. ayisk uwltsawakaniwawa nakatisimikwak. piyisk poyuyiwa
oh iyahtsiyiniwah, ah-kustikutsik, a-sipwahtayit. akwah awa
napasis iyikuhk ah-wapamat wahyaw ah-atimuhtayit, akwah
ituhtaw muhkitsiwanipakuhk, itah ah-tipinawayik akutah ah-
miskahk. akwah ntawapamaw 5hi ka-kaskatahumiht.

(15) "a, nimiskan itah t-ay-ayayahk," itaw.

(16) "a, namuya, napasis! klwa kiyam! kohtawiy ukimawiw;
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(6) When he looked at them, "Surely they are going off!" he
thought; at the age of having arrows was the boy, though, indeed,
he was close to adolescence; "Oh, do let me go with them!"

(7) That was his thought. Accordingly he followed them. At the
place they reached toward evening, as they were about to kill game,
he too arrived. His father did not know that he had gone off. And
those men, when they had killed game and the boy arrived, recog-

nized him as the chief's son. They did not care to say anything to

him. So, when they cooked their meal and were about to eat, they
gave the boy plenty of food.

<8) "Well, let us treat him kindly. He is our chief's son," they said.

(9) Then they slept there. The next morning they went on. Where
they were by dark, they camped for the night. When they had
slept six nights on theway, near a spring of water were some buffalos.

do) "Now then, let one man go shoot them. If he kills any, we
shall camp there and prepare provisions for the march." the leader

told them.
(ii) Accordingly one set out to kill buffalos. He killed one. The

others went to a near-by grove. When they got to it, he had
already shot the buffalo.

(12) The sound was heard by some Blackfoot who were not far

from there, ten in number, themselves looking for Cree. They de-

cided to take a look at the Cree. And there they saw those Cree

preparing their carcass, seven of them, with the boy, a total of eight.

Accordingly the Blackfoot crept up on the Cree. The latter did not

know of their presence. While they were cutting up the game, before

they had begun the roasting, the Blackfoot fired at the Cree. As
they fled toward the wooded place, one of the Cree fell, his leg pierced

by a bullet and broken. The grown men fled.

d3) The boy stopped and stayed by the wounded man, crying,

"Hey, friends, tell my father when you see him: I shall not leave

this man. I don't care if I too am killed," he told them, calling to

them.
(14) When their comrades had run far away, and the Blackfoot

were still shooting at them, he took the offensive against them from
time to time, firing at them. And the man whose bone had been
broken sat up, and he too fired at them, joining in the fight; but
they did not succeed in killing any of them, for the others were ten,

and they only two, one of them a boy. For their comrades had
left them behind. At last the Blackfoot, fearing them, gave up
and went away. Then the boy, as soon as he saw that they had gone
far away, went to the spring and found a sheltered place. Then
he went to the wounded man.

(is) "Come, I have found a place where we can stay," he told him.

(16) "Oh, no, my boy! Do go home! Your father is chief; he
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ta-kaskayihtam. kunitah ka-kakwatakihtan otah. namuya mayaw
nik-ayiniwin niskat. klwa!" itaw napasisah.

(17) "a, namuya! iyikuhk miyw-ayayani, kiwayini, akuyikuhk
nika-kiwan. nohtawiy iyatsimutsih, 'sohkayihtakusiw awiyak,
ka-nakatisimimiht kasataisih,' ah-itwat mana nipahtawaw; awaku
uhtsi k-6-wm-kisatitan," itaw.

(18) akusi ituhtaw awa napasis ohi wiyasah; askakin utinam,
akutah ah-utapat oh oskimkiwa, sakahk ah-ituhtahat. urn itah

ka-tipinawayik a-kih-pasiwat, akwah wiyasah awataw. mastinam
wiyasah. akwah kutawaw, akwah ah-klsitaput ta-mitsisutsik,

akwah minah nipiy ah-utinahk winastakayapitsikanihk, ta-minihk-

wayit ohi napawa. tapwa minihkwayiwa, akwah ah-mitsisuyit.

(19) ah-kisi-mitsisut, akwah mistsikusah kah-kiskataham ah-apisa-

siniyikih, oma ka-pikupayiyik uskat, akutah ah-tahkupitamwat 6m
oskatiyiw. akusi ah-kisi-tahkupitahk, akwah uslhtaw wikiwaw
nipiyah uhtsi, akutah ah-ayat, akwah aw-usihtat kahkawakwah ana
napaw, akwah awah napasis tahkih ah-asawapit. piyis tipiskayiw.

akutah ay-ayawak.
(20) kitahtawa^ ayananiw ay-ihtahtu-tipiskayik akutah ah-

ayatsik, ka-wapamat ah-niyananiyit ayisiyiniwah ah-pats-asta-

muhtayit. ah-ka-kitapamat, asay maka ah-utakusiniyik, potih itah

k-ayatsik tsik akutah kapasiyiwa, ay-usihtayit wikiyiw, tapiskots

waskahikan ah-itahayit mistikwah. akwah kisiwak a-wih-kakwa-
usapamat, a-wih-kakwa-nisitawayimat kakw ayisiyiniwah, potih

iyahtsiyiniwah

.

(2i) akusi ituhtaw; akwah oh 5witsawakanah oinis itaw: "mahtih
kipaskisikan pata. otah kisiwak mahihkan ah-ayat, nika-paskis-

waw," itaw.

(22) akwah ah-miyikut, akwah ituhtaw. asay tipiskaw. akwah
ah-ponamiyit, pihtsayihk ah-apiyit, natsiyustawraw. akwah ah-

utihtat, isi-niyananiyiwa, ah-nah-naw atsiyit. nawasawapamow

;

tanihi ah-miyuhuyit, awakuni paskiswaw, a-sakuwat. nisuyawaw.
ah-tapasiyit nisu 1

, ah-tah-tawikisiniyit mistikuhk, usam a-sakihat,

ayakunih mina pimwaw; nipaha mina. akusi nistuh nipahaw. nis

oki tapasiwak. ah-kiskayihtahk ah-tapasiyit; plhtukaw, utayowini-

siyiwa ah-utinahk, mina paskisikan payak, payak atsusisah, payak
tsikahikani-pakamakan, akwah payak tsapihtsitsikanis, m5hku-
manah nawu, mina ustikwaniyihk otah oma ah-manisamwat.
kahkiyaw umaskisiniyiwa utinam, akwah ah-kiwahtatat, ohih
ka-kaskatahumiht witsawakanah, ah-pihtukatat, ah-miyat.

(23) mistahi mamaskatamiyiwa, "tantah ah-uhtinaman ? " ah-
itikut.

(24) "ah-niyananitsik utah a-kapasitsik ayahtsiyiniwak, nistu

ninipahawak, akutah ohi ay-uhtinaman," itaw; "kipahtan atuka
ah-matwawak . '

'

Evidently I here missed the word payak: "one (of them)".
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will grieve. You will only suffer here. My leg will not get well so

very soon. Go home!" he told the boy.
(l?) "Oh, no! When you are well and go home, then I shall go

home. Whenever my father tells stories, I always hear him say,

'One is counted a brave man, if one stays with those who have been
left behind/ That is why I mean to stay with you," he told him.

(18) Thereupon the boy went to where the meat was; he took the

hide, and on it dragged the young man to the grove of trees. When
he had brought him to the sheltered place, he fetched the meats.

He took all the meat. Then he built a fire and cooked, that they
might eat, and drew water in the paunch, that the man might
drink. So the latter drank and ate.

(i») When he had eaten, he hewed some small sticks to shape,

putting a splint on his leg where it was broken. When he had tied

it up, he built a hut for them of leaves, where the man stayed, pre-

paring dried meat, while the boy always kept a lookout. At last

it grew dark. They stayed there.

(20) Presently, when they had been there eight nights, he saw
five men coming toward them. As he watched them, as it was
evening, he saw them make a camp for the night near to where they
were, building a shelter, placing trees in the shape of a wooden
house. And when he made an effort to see them at close range, to

see what kind of people they were, he saw that they were Blackfoot.

c-'i) So he went there and said to his companion, "Please give me
your gun. I want to shoot a wolf that is close by here."

(22) When thg other gave it him, he went there. It was dark by
this time. The others had made a fire and were sitting indoors; he
crept Up to them. When he got near them, they were five, a-

rQasting of meat. He took careful aim; he shot at those who wore
the best clothes, and gave a whoop. He hit two of them. While two
fled, one kept bumping into things, so much had he frightened him;
this one too he shot; he killed him too. So he had killed three. The
other two fled. When he saw that they had fled, he went inside and
took their garments, and a gun, a set of arrows, a tomahawk, and
a lance, and four knives, and he cut off this, on their heads here.

He took all their moccasins, and took it all back with him and
<jave it, when he brought it into their hut, to his wounded companion.

r23) He was much surprised, and asked him, "Where did you get

it all?"

(24) "Five Blackfoot camped here for the night; I killed three of

them and took these," he told him; "I suppose you heard gunshot."
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I

(25) "aha?."
(26) "akutah ninisuyawawak. akwah payak usam atuka a-sakisit,

ah-tah-tawikisihk, min awaku nipimwaw; ninipahaw. akusi
nistuh."

(27) "tapwa, waskinikiyin , namuya kikustawak!" itik.

(28) miywayihtam awa napaw. piyis akutah ay-ayawak. namuya
as oma wahyaw ah-wikiyit. oki ka-tapasitsik ayahtsiyiniwak
takusinwak wikiwahk; atsimuwak ah-nipahihtsik, wiyawaw piku
ah-pimatisitsik. a-kih-nawu-tipiskayik, kitahtawa ka-patisapamat,
ah-papitsiyit ayahtsiyiniwah. akwah akutah uhtsi ka-kitapamaw,
kisiwak akutah ka-pa-kapasiyit, ah-mihtsatiyit. akwah pa-natima-

wa ohi ka-kih-nipahat, ah-kiwahtayimiht. ka-kitapamaw. piyisk

t-ati-tipiskayiw. iyikuhk mistah ah-tipiskayik, ituhtaw uwitsawa-
kanah

.

(29) "mahtih akaya pah-ponah. kakway niwapahtan; maka na-

muya nikiskayihtan kakway. mahtih nika-kakwa-nisitawihtan,"

itaw.

(30) akusi min ah-sipwahtat, mikiwahpihk ah-ituhtat. namuya
a-sakahpitayit misatimwah; mitataht misatimwa utinaw, ah-

kimutamawat iyahtsiyiniwah. utihtaw uwitsawakanah.
(3i) "haw, niwitsawakan, tanisi ka-totamahk? iyahtsiyiniwak

as ani kisiwak kapasiwak; maka asay mitataht utamiwawa otah

nipasimawa!"
(32) "hay hay!" itwayiwa; "tapwa kitatamihin, niwitsawakan

!

"

(33) "kika-kiwananaw, ka-tapasiyahk," itaw; "namuya ka-kih-

pimitisahukunawak ; namuya mihtsat misatimwak," ah-itat.

(34) tapwa payak pa-takuhtahaw wikiwahk, akwah ah-wayawi-
tatsimuyit uwitsawakanah, ah-uyahpitat utakuhpisiwawa uhtsi,

ah-tahtahat uwitsawakanah.
(35) "ha, niwitsawakan, kiya kinakatsihtan nikan uhtsi. nika-

sihkitisahwawak misatinrwak. mina ka-kiskayihtan tan-ayikuhk

ka-pimipayiyin, kiskat oma ka-manatsihtayin," itaw.

(36) mistahi miywayihtam aw oskinikiw, akwah a-sipwa-tahtapit,

a-pa-sihkitisahwayit ohi napasisah misatimwah. kapa-tipisk pimi-

payiwak. ah-klsikayik, ah-wapamat 6w oskinikiw misatimwah,
"tapwah miyusiwak!" itayihtam. kapa-kisik pimamowak, mina
kapa-tipisk. nisutipiskwah namuya nipawak. akuyikuhk ah-

wapamatsik mustuswah, nawaswaw awa napasis. nipahaw payak.
miywayihtam aw oskinikiw, akutah a-nihtakusit, a-wih-wiyanihta-

katsik, a-wih-mitsisutsik.

(37) asay otah wikiwahk awa napasis akwah aw oskinikiw mawih-
katawak, "nipahawak," ah-itihtsik, ohih ka-kih-nakatisimikutsik

ah-itatsimuwit. tahkih matoyiwa ohtawiya awa napasis k-6kima-
wiyit uhtawiya.
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(25) "Yes."
(26) "That was when I shot two of them. And one, I suppose

because he was frightened, bumped into things, and I shot him
too; I killed him. That makes three/'

(27) "Really, young man, you do not seem to be afraid of them!"
the other said to him.

(28) The man was glad. Then they stayed there. Now, it seems
that those others had their camp not far from there. Those Black-

foot who had fled arrived at their camp; they told how their com-
rades had been slain, and that only they were alive. After four

nights, there, the boy saw the Blackfoot coming, moving up their

camp. From where he was, he watched them, as they came to pitch

camp close by, a great number of them. And those whom he had
killed were fetched and taken back. He continued to watch them.
At last darkness came on. When it was quite dark, he went to

where his companion was.

(29) "You had better not light any fire. I see something; but I do
not know what it is. I think I shall go try to hear what it is," he
told him.

oo) With that he went off again, and went to the camp. They
had not tied up their horses ; he took ten horses, stealing them from
the Blackfoot. He came back to his companion.

(3D "Now then, comrade, what shall we do? It seems that
Blackfoot are camping close by ; in fact I am bringing ten of their

horses now!"
(32) "Splendid!" said he; "Truly, you delight me, comrade!"
(33) "We shall go home, making our escape," he said to him;

"They will not be able to pursue us; the horses are not many,"
he told him.

(34) Accordingly he brought one of the horses to their hut,

dragged out his companion, tied him up with their blanket-robes,

and set him on the horse.

(35) "Now, comrade, you know how to lead. I shall drive on the

horses. Besides, you will know how far to ride without injuring

your leg," he told him.
(36) The young man was very glad, and rode away, while the boy

drove on the horses. They rode all night. When day came and the

young man saw the horses, "Really, they are fine ones !" ho f^""ht.
They fled all day, and again all night. For two nights thi -\ mo not

sleep. Then, as they saw some buffalos, the boy gave chase. He
killed one. The young man was glad; he dismounted, and they
skinned it and cut it up and made ready to eat.

(37) Meanwhile, back in their home, this boy and this young man
were being mourned; "They were killed," was said of them, in

accordance with the story of those who had abandoned them. The
boy's father, the chief, wept incessantly.
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(38) akwah wiyawaw a-kisi-wiyanihtakatsik, akwah ah-klsitaput-
sik, ah-paminawasutsik, ayikuhk ah-kisi-mltsisutsik, mina sipwah-
tawak. niswaw ah-nipatsik, kitahtawa ka-wapahtahkik wikiwawa.
miywayihtam awa ka-kih-kaskatahuht. ispih ah-wapamihtsik,
ah-pa-sipwapayit payak uskinikiw, awlnik ok ayakunik, "nipaha-
wak," ka-klh-itwat1

. akutah uhtsi kiwapayiw awa, ah-ntawi-
wihtamawat oh okimawa ah-takusiniyit ukusisiyiwa mm ohi ka~
kih-kaskatahumiht, ay-isi-pahtahkik, ah-ntawi-nakiskawatsik. ah-

patastimwayit aw okusisah, ukimawa, awa napasis ohih ka-
kaskatahumiht niyanan miyaw misatimwah; wiya mina niyanan
ayawaw misatimwah. mistahi miywayihtam aw okimaw. piyisk
kahkiyaw awiyak miywayihtamwak ; mina ayahtsiyiniwah nistu
ah-nipahat awa napasis, miywayihtamwak ok ayisiyiniwak, ah-
miyawatahkik, ah-nlmihitutsik, awaw uhtsi napasis usam a-

sohkayimiht, "tapwa napahkasow!" ay-itayimiht, ohi mina napawa
ah-kaskatahumiht aka ka-wih-nakatat, usam namuya tsaskwa
mituni ah-uskinlkit. ayakw anima uhtsi k-6h-miywayihtahkik
ayisiyiniwak.

(39) akuyikuhk askwak atsimuwin.

19. THE JEALOUS WARRIOR.

ka-klsikaw-plhtukaw.

( 1

)

kitahtawa ah-wikitsik nahiyawak, mihtsat mikiwahpah

,

mitataht ihtasiwak payakusap, iskwa payak; sipwahtawak, ah-
ntunawatsik ayahtsiyiniwah, miskawatwawih a-wih-kimutama-
watsik utamiyiwah. payak mistahi miyusiw awa uskinikiw; akwah
awa iskwaw min ayako miyusiw. akwah oki mitataht skinlkiwak,
payak awah uwikimakanah ohi ka-miyusiyit iskwawah ka-wTtsa-
wat. kitahtawa kisiwasiw; uwikimakanah pakamahwaw, uma
k-ati-mana-pimuhtatsik, ohi ka-miyusiyit uskinikiwah, "kowltsi-
musin , '

' ah-itat uwikimakanah . mayaw ka-kitapamayit, ah-
itayihtahk, asay pakamahwaw uwikimakanah, namuwya ah-
uwitsimusiyit, kunitah akusi ah-itayihtahk. nisusap tahtwaw ah-
nipat, mustuswah a-nipahatsik, akutah a-nah-nawatsltsik wiyas.
ah-mltsisutsik asay, uskinikiwah ohi paskiswawak; nipahawak.
mina uwikimakanah paskiswawak, ah-kahkwayimat.

(2) akusi kutak awa, uslmah uw uskinikiw ka-nipahimiht, ohi
ka-miyusiyit uskinikiwah utinaw, a-kislpakinat, ah-wawasihat.
mistikwah tsimataw, akutah ah-ahat uslmah. utinaw oh Iskwawah,
min ayakunih a-kaslhkwanat ; akutah ahaw, oh oslmah itah ka-
pimisiniyit. akusi pasikow; ohi napawah ka-nipahayit uwikima-
kaniyiwah ituhtahaw.

(3) umisiy itaw: "wapam asi-miyusitsik nisim oh Iskwawah."

1 Probably read ka-kih-itvxihk : "it was so reported", as in translation.
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(38) But, as for them, when they had cleaned their game, and
cooked their meal, and eaten, they went on. After two nights on
the way, presently they came in sight of their camp. The one who
had been wounded was glad. When they were seen, a young man
came to them from the camp; whom did he see, but those of whom
it had been said that they were killed! Then this man rode back
to tell the chief that his son had come home, as well as the man
who had been wounded; and when they heard this, they went to

meet them. That boy, the chief's son, who brought the horses,

gave five of them to the man who had been wounded ; five horses he
kept. The chief was very glad. Then everyone was glad; also be-

cause the boy had slain three Blackfoot those people were glad, and
celebrated the outcome with a dance, thinking that boy very brave,

thinking of him, "Truly, he is a brave warrior!" especially because

he had refused to abandon the wounded man, even though he was
not yet full-grown. That was why those people were glad.

(39) This is where the story ends.

19. THE JEALOUS WARRIOR.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once where some Cree camped in a great camp, ten men and
one over, one woman, set out to look for Blackfoot and when they
found them to steal their horses. One of them, a youth, was very
handsome, and the woman, too, was beautiful. And of those ten
young men, of one she was the wife, that beautiful woman, whom
he took with him. Then after a time he became ill-tempered; he
beat his wife; as they thus marched along, he would say to his

wife, of that handsome youth, "You have taken him for your
lover." As soon as it seemed to him that she was looking at the

other, he would beat his wife, not that she really had a lover, but
from idle suspicion. When he had been twelve nights on the march,
and they had killed a buffalo and were preserving meat after their

meal, they shot and killed that youth. And they shot and killed

the man's wife, because he was jealous of her.

(2) Then that other young man whose younger brother was he
who had been slain, picked up the handsome youth, washed him,

and put his finery on him. He set some sticks upright in the ground
and there laid his younger brother. He took the woman too and
washed her face; he laid her where his brother lay. Then he arose;

he took to that place the man who had slain his wife.

(3) Thus he spoke to him: "Look how beautiful are my brother

and this woman."
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(4) akusi awah ka-nipahat oh 5skinikiwah namuya wih-wapamaw,
ah-pakwatahk, ah-miyusiyit.

(5) "haw, akah kah-wih-wapamatsik, namuya tahkih kah-ki-

kisiwasin. ka-mihtataw kiwikimakan. aka wiyah matoh iskoh ka-

takusiniyahk kikinahk. kispin nohtaw kimatun, ka-nipahitin

kah-nipahat nisim."

(6) akusi itwaw awa uskinikiw kah-nipahimiht uslmah.
(7) akusi sipwahtawak, ah-ntunawatsik iyahtsiyiniwah. payak-

waw ah-nipatsik, ah-wapaniyik, wapamawak itah ah-wikiyit ayah-
tsiyiniwah. akusi ah-tipiskayik ituhtawak. awa uslmah ka-

nipahimiht skimkiwah, awakoh ituhtaw mikiwahpihk, ah-nipayit

iyahtsiyiniwah. utinaw misatimwah, ah-kimutamawat. akusi

uwitsawakanah ah-utihtat, mah-miyaw.
(8) "tahtapik; tapasitan; kiwatan," itwaw aw uskinikiw.

o) tapwa tapaslwak. awakow kapa-tipisk pimipayiwak. ah-

wapaniyik awako apihta-kisikak takuhtawak ohih itah ka-pimi-

siniyit uskinikiwah akwah iskwawah ka-kih-nipahat ohih.

(io) "haw, wapam kiwikimakan; kayapits miyusiw; awa uskini-

kiw min awako kayapits miyusiwak, atah ah-nipitsik."

(ii) akusi awah ka-nipahat pakwatam ta-wapamat, ah-mihtatahk
a-klh-nipahat uwikimakanah. tahkih tah-nuhta-matow; makah
kitahamak oh oskinikiwah.

(12) "akaya matuh. ka-nipahitin, matuyinih. iyikuhk takusini-

yahkuh kikinahk, akuspihk matuyinih, namuya ka-nipahitn," it-

waw awah aw uskinikiw ka-nipahimiht usimah uskinikiwah.

(13) akusi kiwawak. nam askw ah-takusihkik wikiwahk, mustus-

wah wapamawak. payak nipahawak, akutah ah-nah-nawatsitsik.

a-mitsisutsik. ah-kisi-mitsisutsik, awa ka-kih-nipahat uwikima-
kanah pasikow; sipwahtaw, uhpimah a-ntawih-nahapit, ah-waya-
wihtamatut, 1 ah-tapahtiskwayit. akusi awa kutak uskinikiw ka-kih-

itat, "matuyini, ka-nipahitin", ka-kih-itwat, wapamaw ah-ta-

pahtiskwayiyit, ah-matuyit, ah-tayimat. utinam paskisikan, a-

ntawapamat. ah-wapamat, tapwa matuyiwah.paskiswaw; nipawah.

(14) "akusi ka-kih-ititan . nimiywayihtan, nisim a-kih-nipahat,

akwah ah-nipahitan. ah, uskinikitik, akaya pisiskayimihk. akutah
ta-pa-pimisin."

(is) akusi sipwahtawak; kiwawak. niswaw ah-nipatsik, takuhta-

wak wikiwahk; misatimwah pasiwawak. akwah ah-atsimutsik

ah-nah-nipahitutsik wiyawaw, namuya ayahtsiyiniwah ah-nipa-

hikutsik, mistahi uwahkumakaniwawah mihtatikwak awa ka-

-miyusit uskinikiw awa min iskwaw ka-nipahihtsik.

(16) akusih ayakow atsimuwin.

1 A particle, wayawihtah "going outside," is here compounded with th

verb; if correctly recorded, it is of unusual formation.
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<4> Then he who had slain that youth would not look upon him,

hating his beauty.

(5) "Very well, since you will not look upon them, you shall not

be angry. You shall mourn for your wife. But do not weep until

we reach home. If you weep before that, I shall kill you, who killed

my brother."

(6> Thus spoke the youth whose brother had been slain.

(7) So they went from there to look for Blackfoot. After sleeping

once on the way in the morning they saw some Blackfoot en-

camped. At nightfall they approached them. He whose brother

was the youth that had been slain, went to the Blackfoot where
they slept in their tent. He took horses, robbing them. When he

reached his companions, he distributed them.

(8) "Mount; let us flee; let us go home/ 5

said that youth.

(9) Accordingly they fled. All that night they rode. That noon
they reached the place where lay the youth and the woman vHom
that man had slain.

do) "So now, behold your wife; she is still beautiful; she and
this youth, still they are beautiful, though they have died/'

(ii) Then he who had killed them hated to look at them, regretting

that he had killed his wife. He was always on the point of weeping,

but that youth forbade it.

(12) "Do not weep. I shall kill you, if you weep. Only when we
reach home, then T shall not kill you, if you weep," said the youth
whose young brother had been slain.

(13) So they went home. Before they reached their camp, they
came in sight of some buffalos. They killed one and stopped to

preserve the meat and to eat. When they had eaten, he who had
slain his wife arose; he went and sat down somewhere, weeping
alone, with his head bowed in grief. Then that youth who had said

to him, "If you weep, I will kill you," saw him with bowed head
and, as he thought, weeping. He took his gun and went to look at

him. When he saw him, he was really weeping. He shot and killed

him.
(14) "This is what I told you. I am glad to kill you who killed

my brother. Come, young men, pay no attention to him. Let him,

lie here."

(is) So they departed; they returned home. After two nights on
the way they reached their camp; they brought home the horses.

And when they told of how they had done killing among themselves,

and that it was not the Blackfoot who had done killing among them,

then greatly their relatives mourned for that handsome youth and
for the woman who had been slain.

(is) So goes this tale.
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20. A GREAT HERD.

ka-kisikaw-plhtukaw

.

(i) kayas mustuswak, paskwawi-mustuswak, nanitaw mitataht

tipahikan, akuyikuhk askiy nama kakway nokwan, ah-akuskahkik
paskwawi-mustuswak. awakw atsimowin namuya kayas, maskots
niyananu-mitanaw askiy akuspi omah, iyikuhk a-mihtsatitsik mus-
tuswak. napawak niyanan awakunik ah-atsimutsikah-wapamatsik,
pikoh ah-pimuhtatsik oki nahiyawak. akuhpah omisi a-wapinah-

kik, ah-tawutsahwatsik1 mustuswah ; akwah ota naway kaw omis
ah-pa-tipwayayit a-misihtawayayit 2

. akwah mitataht tipahikan

akuyikuhk iskuh ah-ayatsik paskwawi-mustuswak, iyikuhk a-

mihtsatitsik, aka ah-tawayik itah ka-pimuhtatsik. akuyikuhk
iskuh, mitataht tipahikan iskuh mihtsatiyit mustuswah, ah-wa-
pamatsik nahiyawak kayas, nanitaw niyananu-mitanaw askiy.

ayaku payak atsimuwin. kahkiyaw akusi.

(2) payak napaw puwamakan isiyihkasow; awakow ka-wapamat
ohi mustuswah. akwah payak napaw tampasin3 siyihkasow. akwah
payak wataniy isiyihkasow. akunik ah-wapamatsik iyikuhk a-

mihtsatiyit paskwawi-mustuswah . akusi ayako.

21. A POOR ASSINIBOINE BECOMES CHIEF.

sakawaw.

(i) kitahtawa upwasimuwak mihtsatiwak; minah mikiwahpah
mihtsatinwah. payak upwasimow uskimkiw mistahi kitimakisiw.

nam awiyah uwahkumakanah pimatisiyiwah. "tapwa nikiti-

makisin," itayihtam. akwah wiwah, notukasiwah kakats, kak-
watsimaw

:

(2) "awiyak tsi kiwahkumakan pimatisiw, kohtawiy kikawiy
kisim kistas kimis ? nam awiyak tsi pimatisiw?" itaw.

(3) akwah umis itik: "mituni nam awiyak."
(4) "akwah tapwa kikitimakisinanaw. ahkamayimo ah-atuskayin

.

niya minah nik-ahkamayimun, otah ka-wikihkamuyahk kit-atus-

kawayahkuk ta pamihayahkuk, oma itah ka-wikihkamuyahk."
(5) "aha?," itik.

(6) ah-pipuniyik akwah atuskawak. ah-miyuskamik ah-ahtu-

kawiht, akwah papamuhtaw. matukahpihk pota miskam: mikwa-
nahakwah plwapiskwah. akwah klwahtataw ; uwikimakanahmiyaw.

1 Probably the normal form is ah-tawitisahvxitsik, initial stem taw-: "open",
transitive verb final -timhw-: "drive" (cf. pimitisahwdw : "he drives him
on").

2 The last two words are no doubt wrongly recorded; the only correction I

can suggest is too far from the text: dh-pd-kipwdyik d-misih-tatvdyik
it closed up, the big opening." The meaning was clear from Coming-Day's
gestures.

3 So recorded; is this the tawvplsin who occurs in text 10 ?
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20. A GREAT HERD.

Coming-Day.

(1) Th§ old-tim§ buffalQS, for a distance of some ten miles the

earth was not visible, as the buffalos covered it. This story is not

old, perhaps fifty years ago it was, when the buffalos were so many.
Five men they were who told of it, having seen it when they were

out for a walk, these Cree. They shook their blankets like this, to

drive the buffalos apart, and behind them the herd closed in again.

And for a distance often miles there were buffalos so numerous that

there was no opening where they walked. Ten miles in length was
the herd of buffalos which these Cree saw of old, some fifty years ago.

That is a story; that is all there is to it.

(2) One man was called Powamekan ; he saw these buffalos. And
one man was called Tampesin. And one was called Bird-Tail. They
saw the herd of buffalos that was so great. That is all.

21. A POOR ASSINIBOINE BECOMES CHIEF.

Adam Sakewew.

(1) Once upon a time there were many Assiniboine Sioux; and
there were many tents. One Assiniboine, a young man, was very
poor. None of his kinsfolk were living. "Truly I am wretched,"
he thought. Then he asked his wife, who was nearly an old woman

:

(2) "Are any of your kinsfolk alive, your father, your mother,
your younger brother or sister, your elder brother, your elder sister ?

Is none of them alive ?" he asked her.

(3) She answered him, "They are all gone."
(4) "Then truly we are pitiable. Take heart and work. I too shall

take courage, and we shall work for the people here among whom
we dwell."

(5) "Yes," she answered him.
(6) In winter then they worked. In spring, when his people

moved camp, he walked about. In an abandoned lodge he found
something: some feathers and some pieces of metal. He took the
things home and gave them to his wife.
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1

a) "nah ohi kanawayihtah," itaw.

(8) akwah manimisaskwatwaw ; ahtsapiyah minah uslhaw; ni-

sitanaw niyananusap usihtaw atsusisah. akwah astawaw. kisihtaw

kahkiyaw. akwah pihtatwanah kaskikwataw. akwah ispatinahk

ituhtaw, a-wlhkwastayikih mlkiwahpah a-kitapahtahk. wapahtam
mikiwahp pihtayis ah-tsimatayik.

(9) itayihtam, "wayotisiw nahah. mahtih nka-ntawi-kakwa-
tsimaw; nka-ntaw-atamaw atimwah payak oh ohtsi nipisisah,"

itayihtam.
(io) ituhtaw ah-utakusiniyik, mihtsat ah-wapamat atimwah,

utapanaskwah , atim-otapanaskwah. akwah ah-pihtukat, potih

apiyiwa napawa.
(ID "tawaw, uskinikiw", itik; "haw, ta-mitsisow."

(12) asamaw. a-klsi-mitsisut, miyaw.

(is) "oh ohtsi ka-pay-ituhtayan atsusisah, 'maskots payak
miyitsih atsimusisah.' ah-itayihtaman, k-uh-pihtukayan."

(14) "aha?, kika-miyitin."

(is) tapakuhp ihtasiyiwah.

(16) "asay pahkwapiwak 5k atsimusisak; awakunik kimiyitin;

akwah ukawiwawa, atsimusisak ukawiwawah. kitatamihin ohi

ka-pa-miyiyin
. '

'

(17) akwah iskwawak pustamuhawak kiskanakwah ohi k-ata-

wawiht. kaka-tipiskayiw asay. kiwahtahaw ; nayomaw atsimusisah

kahkiyaw. pimitisahuk ohih kiskanakwah.
(18) uwikimakanah kitutaw, "pa-wayawi!"
(19) wayawiw aw Iskwaw.
(20) "sakahpis. 5h otawasimisah kita-nuhaw."
(2i) sakahpitaw. asamaw oh atimwah. uhpikihaw utawasimisah.
(22) asay minah kutakah kiskikaham misaskwatwah. kayapits

aku-tahtu, nlsitanaw niyananusap asay min osihtaw. ah-kisihtat,

asay minah ispatinahk ituhtaw. asay minah kitapahtam mlki-

wahpah.
(23) "nakih mihtsatiwak ah-atuskatsik iskwawak," itayihtam;

"akuta nika-kiwukan," itayihtam awah ka-kitimakisit upwasimow.
(24) kiyukaw ah-utakusiniyik, ah-pimiwitat ohi ka-kih-uslhtat

atsusisah

.

(25) a-takuhtat mikiwahpihk, "tawaw," itik ohi napawah.
(26) pihtukaw; asay minah asamaw.
(27) a-kisi-mitsisut, "haw, uskinikiw! nama wlhkats kikiwukan.

ka-pa-kiyukayin kikway atuka a-pa-nitawayihtaman ?

"

(28) "ohi ah-pimiwitayan a-pay-atamitan, kispin kitayan. 'aya-

wak iskwawak mihkihkwanah matahikan tsikahikan kiskiman
mohkuman/ ah-itayihtaman, 'mahtih nka-ntaw-atamaw,' k-ata-

yihtaman."
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(7) "Take these things and save them up," he told her.

(8) Then he gathered spruce-wood; he made a bow and twenty-

five arrows. Then he put feathers on the arrows. He completed
it all. Then he sewed a quiver. Then he went to the top of a hill

and looked at the lodges which stood in a circle. He saw a single

lodge which stood in the center.

(9) He thought, "That man is rich. Suppose I go ask him; I

shall buy a dog from him with these arrows," he thought.

(io) He went there in the evening, and saw a great many dogs
and sleds, dog-sleds. When he entered the lodge, there sat a man.

(ii) "Come in, young man," said the other to him; "Come, let

him eat."

(12) He was given to eat. When he had finished his meal, he
gave the things to the other.

(13) "I have come here on account of these arrows, thinking
'Perhaps he would give me a puppy;' that is why I have come to

your tent."

(14) "Yes, I shall give you some."
(is) There were seven of them.
(i6> "These puppies have already opened their eyes; I give you

these; also the dam, the puppies' mother. I thank you for having
come and given me these things."

(17) Then the women harnessed the female that had been sold.

It was already close to night. He took them home, carrying all the
puppies. The bitch ran behind him.

(18) He called to his wife, "Come out!"
(19) She came out of the lodge.

(20) "Tie her up. Let her suckle these puppies of hers."
(2i) She tied her up and fed her. The dog brought up its young.
(22) Then again he cut some spruce-sticks. Again the same num-

ber, twenty-five, he made. When he had finished them, again he
went to the hill-top and looked down at the tents.

(23) "Down there are many women at work," he thought; "There
I shall visit," thought the poor Stony.

(24) He made his visit at dusk, carrying along the arrows he had
made.

(25) When he came to the tent, "Come in," said the man to him.
(26) He entered; this time too he was given food.
(27) When he had eaten, "Now, young man, it is not your habit to

go a-visiting. No doubt you have calledherewithsomethinginmind."
(28) "It is that I have come to trade you these things which I am

carrying with me, if you have the trade. 'The women have hide-
flatteners, hide-scrapers, hatchets, files, and knives/ was my
thought; 'Suppose I go buy them from him,' was my thought."

8
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(29) "aha?, ihtakunwah," itik ohi napawah.
(30) kahkiyaw miyik tahtu ka-paw-atamat. kiwahtataw wiki-

wahk. akwah miyaw uwikimakanah.
(31) "nah ohi; kiy oh aya; nahastah; kanawayihtah ; usam mistaha

kikitimakisinanaw," itaw uwikimakanah.

(32) "aha?/' itik, "kitatamihin," itik uwikimakanah.
(33) asay minah utinam misaskwatwah; asay minah nisitanaw

niyananusap usihtaw. kisihtaw. asay minah aw-utakusiniyik

a-wihkwastayikih mikiwahpah kitapahtam: potih pihtayisk tsima-

tayiw mikiwahp.
(34) itayihtam: "nahah ukimaw manitowiw; nihta-nanatawihi

waw," itayihtam.

(35) ituhtaw; ah-utakusiniyik pihtukaw.
(36) "tawaw," itaw.

(37) asay minah asamaw. ah-itapit askutaskupisunihk, potih

wapahtam paskisikanah nistuh. asamaw. ah-kisi-mitsisut, miyaw
paskisikan payak, ah-atawat oh ohtsi atsusisah, akwah kaskitaw,

pihtsipihkwanah a-sakaskinayit, akwah mosasiniyah nisitanaw.

akwah tsahkisahikanah nisu, akwah katahikanah nisu.

(38) "kitatamihin, uskinikiw, 5hih ka-miyiyin," itaw.

(39) kiwaw.
(40) "akusi kanawayihtah," itaw uwikimakanah.
(41) asay minah usihtaw atsusisah nisitanaw, "ayokunih nik-

ayan," ah-itayihtahk. kisihtaw. akwah ok atsimusisak misikiti-

wak; akwah asay takwakin; asay mitunih misikitiwak. akwah aw
iskwaw nakayahaw. pa-pimakamapitaw oh atsimusisah. akwah
kakats pipun. akwah mituni kisin. kakats ah-pipuhk, paskapitsi-

wak ah-nisitsik uwikimakanah awa ka-kitimakisit. sakaw utihtam
ah-ihkatawayik, wasakam a-sakayik, mihtah ah-mitsaniyikih.

minah mustuswah ah-mihtsatiyit. nipahaw payak mustuswah.
akwah usihtaw wikih, mikiwahp, mihtikuwahp a-misayik. akwah
kahkiyaw utinam wiyas. akwah tahtu-kisikaw matsiw; tahtu-

kisikaw minahow. atimwah apatsihawak ayananiw; kahkiyaw uti

namwak wiyas. minah wanihikaw mistiku-wanihikanah, mahih
kanah ah-notsihat, nanatuhk atawakanah a-nipahat wanihikanihl

payak kisikaw askaw mitataht ayiwakas nipahaw mahihkanaL
mihtsat usihtaw tsasipitsikanah, wiyas akutah ah-akutat, wiya
ah-akutat tsasipitsikanihk. akwah aw iskwaw ahkamayimow
kakats wiyapniyik pon-atuskaw, mistay a-atuskatsik. asay ati

ka-kisupwayay iw

.

(42) "maht akwah nk-osihaw utapanask," itayihtam.

(43) usihaw atim-utapanaskwah, ah-pasahwat mistikwah, napn
kitapanaskwah ah-usihat. a-ki-kisihat, tahputaw1

. akutah napa
kahtikuhk ahaw mustuswayanah minah mahihkaniwayanah, nana

1 Probably takuht&w: "he came back to the house.
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(29) "Yes, these things are here," said the man to him.

oo) He gave him all the things he had come to buy. He took
them home and gave them to his wife.

(3D "Here, take these things; do you keep them; put them away
and take care of them; we are altogether too destitute," said he
to his wife.

(32) "Yes," his wife answered him; "Thank you."
(33) Again he took some spruce-sticks; again he made twenty-

five. He finished them. Again at nightfall he looked at the tents

standing in a circle. There in the center stood a lodge.

(34) He thought: "Yonder chief has spirit-power; he is a great
healer."

(35) He went there; at nightfall he entered.

(36) "Come in," he was told.

(37) Again he was given food. When he looked at the wooden
beams along the wall, there he saw three guns. He was given food.

When he had eaten, he was given a gun, which he bought with those
arrows, also some gun-powder, a powder-horn full of it, twenty
bullets, two flints, and two ramrods.

(38) "I thank you, young man, for giving me these," he said to
him.

(39) He went home.
(40) "So do you save these things," he told his wife.
(4i) Again he made twenty arrows, "These I shall keep," being

his plan. He finished them. Now those puppies had grown up and
it was autumn; they were already quite big. The woman broke
them to harness. She hitched up those young dogs. Then it was
nearly winter, and very cold. When it was nearly winter, the two,
the poor man and his wife, moved camp away from the others. He
came to a wood with an open space in the middle with woods all

round, where there was plenty of fuel and where the buffalos were
many. He killed a buffalo. Then he built his dwelling, a large
wooden house. He took all the meat. Then every day he hunted;
every day he made a killing. They used the eight dogs; they took
all the meat. Also he trapped with wooden traps, trying for wolves,
and killed all kinds of fur-bearing beasts in his traps. Often he
killed more than ten wolves in a day. He built many drying-
frames, on which he hung his meat. The woman, too, worked
bravely. It would be almost dawn when they quit work, so busy
were they. The warm weather was already coming on.

(42) "I suppose I had better make a sled now," he thought.
(43) He built a dog-sled with split trees, a flat dog-sled. When

he had finished it, he tied it up. On the boards of it he put buffalo-
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tuhk atawakanah. sipwahtaw, ay-ituhtat waskahikanihk, utata-

wawah a-ntawapamat. takuhtaw.
(44) "haw, pihtukah; asam kitamak," itik ukimawah.
(45) pihtukahaw waskahikanihk, ah-asamat.
(46) akwah awa uskinikiw ka-kitimakisit, "awmah itah ah-ayat

ah-paw-ah-uhtsi-sipwahtayan ?" itik.

(47) "niya piko akwah niwikimakan. mistahi nitayan wiyas
wiyinwah pimiyah atawakanak. ntawayihtamani wiyas, kika-

miyitin."

(48) "aha?, nintawayihtan mitsim tahtuh ah-ayayan; kahkiyaw
nik-otinan," itik; "taniyikuhk utapanaskwak?"

(49) "payak, nisu, mitataht utapanaskwak."
(so) "wahwah! mistahi kititwan. ahpoh otanaw ay-utihtaman

.

nama wihkats mitataht sakaskinawak utapanaskwak."
(5i) "aha?."
(52) "akwah ah-payakuyan, kiwikimakan a-nisiyak, mistahi

ka-ntawayimatsik utapanaskwak."
(53) "aha?," itaw, "nohtaw. wiyas piko mitataht utapanaskwak

ka-ntawayihtaman. tahtu kakway atawakanah mastawatatwawi
koskinikimak, akuyikuhk nka-pay-ituhtan ta-paw-utinikayan.
anuhts wiyah payakwasakay kika-miyin, kaskitawakin akwah
pahpasapuwayan. akwah kiyah payakwayowinis wamistikosiw-
ayowinisah, astutin, akwah kiyah kiminihkwawin ka-miywasik,
akwah payakunisk mihkwakin, akwah tsistamaw; iyikuhk a-wlh-
miyiyan. itap pay-utinikayani akutah ka-wihtamatin."

(54) klwaw. uwikimakanah utihtaw. payakwa nipaw; uwikima-
kanah utihtaw. miyaw.

(55) "kakwayaho; oma usihtah kit-oskutakayin," itaw.

(56) kakwayahow a-kaskikwatahk aw Iskwaw uskutakay oma
kaskitawakin, utasa minah aw Iskwaw, wanakwayah minah.
pustayowinisaw aw iskwaw.

(57) "ha, pakwahtah omah," itaw uwikimakanah. "oma wapu-
wayan."

(58) a-klsi-pustayowinisat aw iskwaw, akwah awa napaw pusta-
yowinisaw, wamistikosiw-ayowinisah; astutin, pustatutinaw. asay
namuya kitimakisiwak. utinam; uyakanihk iskutawapuy sikinam,
akwah ayako ah-minihkwatsik. kakats a-wapaniyik.

(59) "ay, akuyikuhk; poni-mimhkwatan ; usam kik-atuskananaw

;

ta-takusinwak ayisiyiniwak, wamistikosiwak, a-wlh-pa-natahkik
wiyas. ahkamayimuh ah-atuskayin. usam mistahi kikitimaki-
sinanaw, aka awiyak ah-wahkumayahk. awak ohtsi ka-kih-ata-
wayan atimwak, awakunik kit-otamiyahk. ahkamayimo akwah
tapwa kit-atuskayin ; niya minah nik-ahkamayimun ta-nipahtayan
atawakanah."

(60) tapwa a-ki-nistu-tipiskayik nikutwasik utapanaskwah taku-
siniviwah.
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robes, wolfskins, and all kinds of furs. He went off to see the trader

in his house. He came there.

(44) "Well, bring them in; feed your dogs," said the agent to him.
(45) He brought them into the shed and fed them.
(46) Then they asked the poor young man. "Who is there at the

places you come from ?"

(47) "Only my wife and I I have a great deal of meat, fats,

grease, and fur. If you need meat, I can give you some."

(48) "Yes, I want all the food you have. I can take it all," the

other told him; "How many wagonloads 13 it?"

(49) "One, two, ten wagonloads."
(50) "Well! You are saying a great deal. Even when I come to a

town, there are never ten loads."

(5i) "Yes."
(52) "For you and your wife alone that is quite a few sleds."

(53) "Yes," answered the other, "and that is not all. It is

for meat alone that I need ten sleds. When your helpers have
carted away all the furs, then I shall come to take my pay. To-
day just give me one dress-length, black cloth and striped cloth.

And one suit of your white-man's clothes, a hat, and some of your
own good liquor, one fathom of red flannel, and some tobacco; that

is all you need to give me. When I come back to collect, I shall tell

you the rest."

(54) He went home to his wife, sleeping one night on the way.
He gave her the things.

(55) "Stick to your work; make yourself a dress of this," he told

her.

(56) The woman worked busily, sewing a dress for herself out of

the black broadcloth, as well as some gaiters and sleeves. She put

on her new clothes.

(57) "Good, now wear this round your waist," he said to his wife,

"this robe."

(58) When the woman had dressed up, the man also dressed up in

white-man's clothes, and put on his hat. Now they were no longer

poor. He took the whiskey and poured it into a bowl and then

they drank it.

(59) When it was almost daylight, "There, that will do; let us

stop drinking; we have too much work ahead; some people are

coming, Frenchmen, to fetch meat. Set bravely to work. We are

altogether too poor, having no kinspeople. It was for this I bought
the dogs, to be our beasts of burden. Take heart and work bravely;

I too shall work stoutly at getting furs."

(60) Accordingly, three days later six sleds arrived.
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(61) "pisisik wiyas patahkak; atawakanak payak utapanask ka-
pasiwawawak, niyanan utapanask wiyas akwah."

(62) ah-takusihkik okih wamistikosiwak, akwah posihtawak wiyas;
namuya apihtaw utinamwak; namuya ahpoh apihtaw atawakanah
utinawak. kiwawak. akwah nata waskahikanihk takusinwak.
akwah aw okimaw atsimustawaw

:

(63) "maskots nisitanaw utapanaskwak ta-sakaskinawak. mistahi

wiyas. pimiyah mlnah, wiyinwah minah. maskots mistaha kik-

atayihtan, ukimaw, wapahtamana, payak ayisiyiniw kita-miyisk

ahtayah, nanatuhk mltsiwin. wayotisiw ah-payakut, uwikimakanah
ah-nisitsik. mihtah ah-wikitsik tapiskots otanaw ayisiyiniw

watihtahkih. namuya wihkats kahkiyaw sakaskinawak utapanask-
wak, akwah uki nikutwasik utapanaskwak kahkiyaw ka-sakaski-

natsik. akwah nanitaw nisitanaw utapanaskwak ta-sipwahtayan
kahkiyaw nika-patan tahtuh ka-ayatsik mltsiwin ahtayah minah."

(64) "ha, akusi a-isi-wapahtaman ?"

(65) "aha?."
(66) "nisitanaw utapanaskwak ka-sipwahtahawawak. kispin

sakaskinatsih, kahkiyaw sakaskinatwawih, tapiskots mihtsat utana-
wah ah-wapahtaman nik-atayihtan. haw, sipwahtak."

(67) akwa sipwahtawak nisitanaw utapanaskwak.
(68) "kahkiyaw patayiw1 posihtayako ta-pa-sipwahtawak. mah-

tih nika-wapamimawah uwikimakanah mistaha kah-atuskayit."

(69) takusinwak; akwah kahkiyaw utapanaskwak sakaskinaya-

wak. akwah awah utamah atimwah aw opwasimow ayananiw kah-

kiyaw utapahaw, atawakanah ah-posihat, ah-utapayit. namuya
samak sipwahtaw. a-ki-nistu-kisikayik sipwahtaw; utihtam was-

kahikanah. nam askwa kisi-masinahikawak, ah-akihtahkik wiyas
pimiyah kahkawakwah wiyinwah atawakanah, ayikuhk ay-is-

payiyik. ah-takusihk, kayapits atuskayiwah. ah-takusihk, uhpa-
pakipitaman kiskiwahun. pa-nakiskak, a-wih-ati-pihtukat iskwah-

tamihk, ah-atamiskawat ohi napawah akwah oh iskwawah. ah-

atamiskawat, akuyikuhk ka-matwawiwik misi-paskisikan.

(70) akusi, "ay, akwah kakway kintawayihtan?" itik.

(7i) "ha, kiyah kitayowinisah nawoh ayowinisah ayisiyiniwak

ta-pusiskahkik a-kaskitawakih. akwah, kispin kitayawaw, payak
misatim. akutowahk a-ntawayimakik."

(72) "aha^, ntayawaw payak," itik oh okimawah; "wapahkih
ta-pasiwawak

. '

'

(73) akwah a-wapaniyik manikanihk pihtukatisahumawah potih

mihtsat misatimwah.
(74) "aw," itik, "astam," itik ukimawah; "pa-wapam awa

misatim," itik.

(75) ituhtaw; wapamaw potih mihtsat misatimwah. "akwah
awaw ukimaw ayananiw ayawaw atimwah," itayihtam, "aw
ukimaw."

1 Probably an error.
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(61) "Bring only meat; one load of fur you will bring, and five

Kds of meat."
(62) When those Frenchmen arrived, they loaded meat; they did

n
<^t take half of it, and they took not even half of the pelts. They
w^nt back. They arrived yonder at the trading-house. Then the

a$ent was told:

(63) "Perhaps twenty sleds will be filled. There is much meat,

grease, and fat. No doubt you will think it a great deal for one
man to give you in fur and various kinds of food. He has grown
ri<3h, all by himself with his wife. The firewood where they live

looks like a town, as one approaches. Never are all the sleds full,

arid there are the six sleds all loaded. If I go off with some twenty

slfeds, I can bring all the meat they have and the furs."

(64) "So that is the way you fared?"

(65) "Yes."
(66) "You will go off with twenty sleds. When they are all full,

I shall think I am beholding many villages. Very well, be off."

(67) So twenty sleds started out.

(68) "When you have loaded it all, let them set out and come here.

I should like to see his wife who does so much work."
(69) They arrived; and all the sleds were loaded full. In addition

the Stony hitched up all his eight dogs and loaded the sled with fur

and took it. He did not set out right away. After three days he set

out; he came to the trading- post. They had not yet done writing

as they counted the amount of the meat, grease, dried meat, fat,

and pelts. When he arrived, they were still at work. When he

reached the place, they hoisted the flag for him. They came to

meet him, and as he entered the door, he shook hands with the man
and his wife. As he shook hands with them, the cannon was fired.

(70) Then, "Well, and what do you wish for?" he was asked.

(7i) "Of your clothes, four suits for men to wear, black suits. And,
if you have one, a horse. That is what I want."

(72) "Very well, I have one," the agent told him; "tomorrow they

will be brought."
(73) And in the morning, there, into the paddock were driven a

great many horses.

(74) "Well," said the other to him, "Come here," said the agent;

"Come and look at this horse," he said.

(75) He went there; there he saw many horses. "So the chief has

eight horses," thought he.
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(76) "a," itik, "5ki misatimwak tapakuhp kik-6tinawak."

(77) akwah utinaw; tapakuhp misatimwah akwah utinaw aya-

kunih.

(78) "haw, payak ka-nitomat misatim, wiyas ka-miyiyin. aku-

yiko tapipayiw wiyas, okih misatimwak ka-utinatsik. haw, kita-

tamiskatin; niya nitam kimiyitin, ah-atamiskatan," itaw; "mistaha
kitotan, tapiskots niyanan otanawah aw-utihtaman, iyikuhk ka-

miyiyin mitsiwin ahtayak mlnah. awak uhtsi namuya kika-napa-

wisin, takusiniyin otah. kiya nikan kik-atamiskatin, namuya kutak
awiyak, kiya pikow. payak ukimawayan kimiyitin. payak kiski-

wahun kimiyitin. awako kitaw-uhts-atamiskatan. a, akusi. akwah
kikway wah-utinaman ayowinisah?"

(79) "nao ayisiyiniwak ta-pusiskahkik. akwah kiyah kiminih-

kwawin. akwah mihkwakin nawunisk akwah kaskitawakin nawi-

nisk. akwah tsistamaw. akwah paskisikawin. akwah nanatuhk
kakway, wapamunah, wiyamanak. aku-tahtu ah-ayihtik."

(80) kahkiyaw miyaw. natakam ituhtaw, a-ntawi-kiskikahahk

apasuyah. payakutipiskwaw kawi takusin; mitataht ayiwak
tapakuhp pataw apasuyah, a-ki-patat akwah ka-miyiht ayowinisah

tahtuh ka-ntutahk, tsistamawah, minah kahkiyaw kakway ka-

miyiht awa ka-kitimakisit. kiwaw; utihtam wikiwaw.
(81) asay iyihtayiw; miyuskamiyiw. akwah tapway akwah

notsihaw mustuswah. kiyipah nipahaw. nisusap akwah usihtaw

aw Iskwaw pahkakinwah ; kisihtaw. akwah kaskikwatamwak
mikiwahp aw-uslhtatsik. asay nipiyah nokwaniyiwah ; akwah
manukawak; akwah tsikaskwahpitamwak oma mihkwakin mina
oma kaskitawakin. akwah utakusiniyiw ; akuyikuhk kisi-nahas

tasow. akwah ah-pihtukatsik apiwak.

(82) "pustayowinisah," itaw uwikimakanah.
(83) pustayowinisaw aw iskwaw, awa mina napaw. akwah minah

minihkwawak omah iskutawapuy.
(84) kakats a-wapaniyik, "ah, poni-minihkwatan/' itaw uwiki

makanah.
(85) ah-wapaniyik, "ah, akwah ka-pitsinanaw; ka-ntonawanawak

ayisiyiniwak," itaw uwikimakanah.
(86) akwah pitsiwak. tahtu-kisikaw pimipitsiwak. askaw mina

how, mitsiwin ay-usihtatsik pahkakin minah. katahtawa ah

kisupwayik wapahtamwak mikiwahpah potih.

cs7) "ah, ayowapitan otah," itaw wiwa awa ka-kih-kitimakisit

(88) kitahtawii ka-wapamatsik ah-tahtapiyit, ispatinahk ah

ayayit. wapamun utinam a-wasapiskinamowat. ituhtaw ;>\

uskinikiw.

(89) hah, awa ah-takusihk aw oskinikiw, ah-kitapamat, "ayoi

awa kah-kih-kitimakisit," itayihtam.

(90) akusi maka ayako akwah kakwatsimaw, "akutah tsiy ay*

anah ka-kih-manah-wikihkamuwak ?"
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(76) "There," he told him," you may take seven of these horses."

(77) He took them; he took seven of those horses.

(78) "Now you asked for one horse for the meat you gave me.
That meat pays for these horses you have just taken. And now I

want to make you a present; I give you my own horse as a present,"

he told him; "You have done great things; as if I came to five

villages is the amount of the food and the pelts you have given me.
Therefore you shall not need to be bashful when you come here.

I shall greet you first of all, no one else, only you. A chief's coat I

shall give you, and a flag; these I give you as presents. So much for

that. And now, what will you take in the way of clothes ?"

(79) "Suits for four men. Also some of your liquor. Also four

fathoms of red flannel, and four of black broadcloth. Also some
tobacco. Also ammunition. Also various things, such as mirrors

and paint. That is the number of things."

(80) He was given all of it. He went into the forest and cut

tent-sticks. After one night he came back; he brought seventeen

tentpoles along with the things he had been given, the clothes he
had asked for, the tobacco, and all the things he had been given,

that poor man. He went home; he reached their dwelling.

(8i) It was already the time of thaw; spring had come. Then ac-

cordingly he hunted buffalo. Quickly did he kill them. Then the

woman prepared twelve hides; she finished them. Then they sewed
them, making a tent. The leaves were already budding when they
set up their tent; they tied that red cloth and black cloth to the
pol"s. When night fell, he had finished arranging his belongings.

Thru i hey went into the tent and sat there.

(82) "Put on your good clothes," he told his wife.

(83) The woman dressed up, and so did the man. Then they drank
that whiskey.

(84) When it was almost daybreak, "Now, let us stop drinking,"

he said to his wife.

(85) At daybreak, "There, now we shall move camp; we shall look

for some people," he said to her.

(86) So they moved camp. All day long they marched. At times

he killed game, and they prepared stored food and hides. Then,
when the heat of the day had come, they saw some tents.

(87) "Well, let us stop and rest here," said he who had been poor

to his wife.

(88) Presently they saw a man on horseback, on a hill. He took a
mirror and flashed signals to him. The young man approached.

(89) When this young man looked at them, "This is he who once
was poor," was his thought.

(90) Thereupon that man asked him, "Is he over there with whom
I used to stay?"
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(9i) "aha?, akutah ayaw."
(92) "ana makah atimwah ka-klh-atamak?"
(93) "aha?, akutah ayaw."
(94) "ana maka mihkihkwanah ka-klh-atamak ukimaw?"
(95) "aha?, akutah ayaw."
(96) "ana maka paskisikan ka-kih-atamak ukimaw?"
(97) "akutah ayaw. kahkiyaw ayisiyiniwak ayawak akutah."
(98) "haw, kiwapayi. awakunik aniki nawu anik okimawak kita-

pay-ituhtawak otah, 6m atah k-ayiwapiyan."
(99) "aha?."
(ioo) "akaya maka kutak awiyak kita-pay-ituhtaw; awakunik

piko akwah kiyah," itaw.

(ioi) "aha?."
(102) sipwahtaw; kiwapayiw; kahkiyaw nawo ntumaw oh

ayisiyiniwah.

(103) "namah k-osahtsak, k-awasitak nama, akuta ah-uhtsih-

ntumikawiyak.
'

'

(104) ha, akusi tahtapiwak ah-ispayitsik. utihtawak ohi ka-

kitimakisiyit. mamaskatawak.
(105) "mistaha a-kih-kitimakisit awa k-asinakusit ka-wayotisit,"

itayihtamwak ok okimawak nawo.
(106) utinam ayowinisah.
(107) "ohi pustayowinisa," itaw oh okimawah,
(108) akwah payakunisk tsistamaw miyaw.
(109) "awah plhtwakan. kitatamihin a-klh-miyiyan okih atim-

wak," itaw.

(no) akwah kutak. ayowinisah miyaw, mihkihkwanah iskwaw-
apatsihtsikanah ka-kih-atamat.

(in) "haw, ohi pustayowinisa/' ah-miyat, akwah payakunisk
tsistamaw, "awa plhtwakan," itaw.

(ii2) akwah kutakah utinam.
(ii3) 6ma paskisikan ka-kih-atamat, "haw, oha pustayowinisah,"

itaw; "awa minah plhtwakan."
(114) atsimustawaw tanisi ka-totahk. "anuhts ka-pipuniyik

kih-kisihtawaw1 awakow uma ka-wapahtamak Shi akwah ka-
miyitakuk. akusi ntik, "ukimaw/"

(lis) "aha?, kik-okimawin. tahtuh ka-tipayihtaman mikiwahpah
kahkiyaw kimiyitin, ta-tipayihtaman," itik kahkiyaw ohi nawo
ukimawah.

(H6) akwah ispitsiw. aw-utihtahk a-whkwastayikih mikiwahpah,
plhtayisk ntawi-manukayiwa oh okimawa, ah-atuskakut. usam
mistah a-kl-kitimakisit maskots mistaha k-oh-ukimawit, k-uh-
atuskat.

di7) akusi kahkiyaw.

1 Wrongly recorded; probably I overheard the prefix ni-i "Ir
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(9D "Yes, he is there."

(92) "And he from whom I bought the dogs?"
(93) "Yes, he is there."

(94) "And the chief from whom I bought tanning implements?"
(95) "Yes, he is over there."

(96) "And the chief from whom I bought a gun?"
(97) "He is over there. All the people are over there."

(98) "Very well, ride back. Let those four chiefs come here where
I am halting."

(99) "Yes."
(ioo) "But let no one else come here; only they and you," he

told him.
(ioi) "Yes."
(102) He went away ; he rode back ; he called all four of those men.

(103) "Yonder hill, just beyond it, that is from where the invi-

tation comes to you."
(104) Accordingly they mounted and rode to that place. They

came to that man who had been poor. They wondered at him.

(105) "He who was so very poor, here he is looking like this, a
wealthy man," thought those four chiefs.

<i06) He took the clothes.

(107) "Do you wear these," he said to that chief.

(108) He gave him also a fathom's length of twist tobacco.
(109) "Here is smoking-stuff. I thank you for having given me

these dogs," he said to him.
mo) Then another. He gave him clothing from whom he had

bought hide-scrapers and other women's utensils.

(in) "Now, take these to wear," and he gave them to him, to-

gether with a fathom's length of tobacco; "Here is something to

smoke," he told him.
di2) Then he took some more.
(ii3) To him from whom he had bought the gun, "There, do you

wear these," he said; "And here is smoking-stuff."
(ii4) He told them how he had done. "This winter I have paid

him for all this which you see here, and these things which I have
given you. He called me 'Chief.'"

(lis) "So be it; you shall be chief. As many tents as are under
me, I give them all to you to command," he was told by each of
those four chiefs.

die) Then he moved camp to that place. When he came to
where the tents stood in a circle, those chieftains set up a lodge in
the center, doing the work for him. No doubt it was because he
had been so poor, that he became chief, that he worked.

di7) That is all.
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22. AN EMBASSY TO THE SNAKES.

mimikwas.

CD mituni ninikutwasinan , a-sipwahtayahk. wiyapahtamahkuh
mlkiwahpah, nikasowanan, aka ta-wapamikuyahkuk ayahtsiyini-

wak, ah-pimuhtatayahk otah uhtsi ayowinisah, ah-ntawih-witaski-

yahk wahyaw awasapisk. piyisk notihtanan asiniwatsiy, tapiskaki

pikuh ah-pimuhtayahk, aka awiyak ta-notinikuyahk, a-wih-

kakwa-takuhtayahk itah k-atuhtayahk. piyisk awasapisk nita-

kuhtanan

.

(2) akuta piyisk minisah miywasinwah, iyikunk ah-takuhtayahk.

iyikuhk ah-wapahtamahk mlkiwahpah, namuya nikih-pihtukanan,

usam aka a-kih-nipatsik uskinikiwak, aka ta-wapamikuyahkuk.
piyisk kinwas akawayihk nkasonan.

(3) akusi kltahtawa akwah nkaskihtanan pihtiyisk ah-tsimatak

mikiwahp, ah-ukimawit kinapikuyiniw. nipmtukanan, ah-tipiskak.

ah-pihtukayahk, wanskaw awa ukimaw. akusi apisis piku ponasi-

wak. wiwa nayastaw nistiwak, ah-nisoskwawat. akusi payak waya-
wiw awa, ah-atutak, niwitsawakan ; akusi utinam; kahkiyaw plh-

tukataw ayowinisah ohi ah-pimuhtatayahk, ah-nitawih-makiyahk,

mina nanatuhk akuhpah. akus isi pakitinamawaw awa ka-pihtu-

kawayahk. akusi wiwah kitutaw; wayawiyiwah. kltahtawa
pihtukayiwah wiwah. wihkats pa-pihtukayiwa ohtawiya. akusi

ka-kitutaw ohtawiya; ati-wayawiyiwa. akusi ah-pihtukayit ohta-

wiya, wah-wayawlwak oki iskwawak, kutakihk ah-tuhtatsik.

akusi kutakak ukimawak pah-pihtukawak. akusi mitunih sakas-

kinawak.
(4) akusi akwah awa ukimaw pikiskwaw: "haw, ah-atah-sak-

wayimuyan, kikih-miyinawaw t-6kimawiyan. akusi kintawayimi-
tinawaw aka ta-pasitahkuskayak oma ka-wih-ititakuk. kispin

kih-pah-matsih-notsihtatsik, kitamiwawak tahtuh ka-miyusitsik

kah-kimutamakawinawaw ; akusi mina niyah nkah-nipahikuk.

asay kayahta ah-nipayan, kayahta kutawawak. akusi nkuskwani-
kuk. ak uhtsi ohi k-astakih ah-pah-ntawih-miyitsik ayowinisah,

mina mosw-asiniyah, mina kaskitaw. akusi kintawayimitinawaw
ta-miyu-utotamiyak. akusi ka-wapahk ta-pah-ntawih-ukwamasiyak
kintutamatinawaw. haw, akusi asi-wihtamatakuk," itaw utoskinT-

kiyima; "ayok ohtsi k-u-ntumitakuk."

(5) "haw, umah k-atwayin namuya nka-ki-miyaskanan kipikisk

wawin," itik ohi utoskinikiyima.

(6) "akusi maka kakwayak okih?"
(7) akusi kakwatsimaw awa ukimaw.
<8) wihtamawaw payak awa napaw, awaku tsiwayan k-atiht

"nahiyawak niyanan," itaw; "akusi ohtsitaw ah-pah-ntawapaim
tahk. 'wahyaw askihk kiyam nka-wapahtanan,' ah-itayihtamalik

awako uhtsi otah ka-wapamiyahk." itaw.
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22. AN EMBASSY TO THE SNAKES.

Simon Mimikwas.

(i) There were six of us who set out. When we saw any tipis,

we hid from the people, lest the Blackfoot see us. We were carrying

garments with us, from here, for we were bound on an embassy far

beyond the Rocky Mountains. At last we came to the Rocky
Mountains, walking the while only at night, lest anyone fight with
us, for we meant to reach our destination. At last we arrived

beyond the Rockies.

(2) The berries were ripe by the time we arrived. When we came
in sight of the tipis, we did not enter, for we did not care to have
them see us before the young warriors were asleep. For quite a
while we stayed in hiding.

(3) Then in time we managed to gain the tipi which stood in the
center, that of the Snake who was chief. We entered when it was
dark. When we entered, the chief arose from his couch. So they
made only a small fire. With his wives, they were only three, for

he had two wives. So then I bade one of my companions go out;
he took the things; he brought in all the things we carried with
us to give away, and all kinds of blanket-robes. Then they were
set down before him whose tent we had entered. Then he spoke to

his wives; they went out. Presently his wives came in. At times
his father came in. So then he spoke to his father; the latter would
go out. In this fashion, when his father came in, his wives would
go out, and go to some other place. Then other chiefs began to

come in. The tent became crowded.
(4) Then that chieftain spoke: "Now then, although I was un-

willing, you made me chief. Accordingly, I now ask of you not to

overstep that which I shall tell you. Had they come here with
evil designs, you would have been robbed of as many of your
horses as are handsome; and likewise, me they would have killed.

Without my knowledge, and while I was yet asleep, they made a

fire. Then they awakened me. Their purpose was to come give me
these things that lie here, garments, and bullets, and powder.
Accordingly, I ask of you that you be good friends. Tomorrow I

shall call upon you to come here and make friends with them.
There, this is what I had to say to you," he said to his followers;

"It was for this that I summoned you."
(5) "Now, this which you have spoken we shall not by any

chance transgress, this speech of yours," his followers answered him.

(6) "But now, what sort of men are they?"
<7) Thereupon the chief asked them.
(8) One of those men, the one whose name was Tchiwayan, told

him: "We are Cree," he told him; "And we have come with the

express purpose of visiting you. 'We shall see much of the earth,'

was our thought, and therefore you see us here," he told him.
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O) akusi ntawih-kawisimowak oki ukimawak.
(io) akwayak aku kitutaw awa ohtawiya. akusi ati-wayawiyiwa

.

a-kih-klwayit ohtawiya awa ukimaw, akwayak akwah pihtwawak.
akusi plhtukayiwa wiwah awah ukimaw, ah-patayit ta-mitsisutsik

oki ka-ntawih-witaskitsik. akusi a-kih-mitsisutsik, wayawiwak;
witsawawak ohih ukimawa. sipwahtawak; natawak utamiwawa
minah kutakah ayowinisah. akus ah-takuhtatsik, sa-sakahpitawak
utamiwawa. akus Isi pah-pihtukatawak oki iskwawak ohi nahi-

yawa kakway ah-pah-miyikutsik. akus Isi plhtukawak kahkiyaw
oki napawak. akusi akwah kawisimowak. ah-wapahk, waniskawak.
kwayask pamihawak. a-kih-mitsisutsik, nahastsikawak oki iskwa-
wak. akusi wayawiwak; ohtawiyah aw 5kimaw plhtukayiwa.
wihtamawaw ah-tah-tapwatimiht kutakah ukimawah. kahkiyaw
mitunih sakaskinawak oma mikiwahp. kitahtawa kutak ukimaw
ntawi-ntumaw. takusin awako. akusi akwah wih-nipahaw awako
ntsawats awa ukimaw.

(ii) ''haw, nikwama, nistah kika-nipahin . wih-nipahatwaw

i

nistah ka-nipahin."

(12) akusi ntumaw kutak iskwaw ah-nahiyawat. pay-ituhtaA\

akutah; pihtukaw. akusi kakwatsimaw awah napaw nahiyaw.
(13) "ah, namoya! namoya ah-pah-nipahtakayan, minah namuy

ah-nohta-kimutuyan. 'mahtih nka-nitawih-pihtwan ; mina nk«)

nitawih-mltsisun/ ah-itayihtaman," itwaw awa nahiyaw.
(14) akusi ah-wihtamaht awah ukimaw. akusi akwah okwamasaf

misatimwah nlsu miyaw ah-mihkawikiyit, kiyam akah ta-pisis

kayimayit ohi ka-nohtan-nipahayit. tapwah naskumik. akus Isi

miyaw tsistamawa, mSsasiniyah, kaskitaw, mina ayowinisah.

akusi akwah kiwawak.
(15) kapa-pipun akuta ayawak oki nahiyawak. mituni misatimwu

mihtsat miyawak. akusi ah-nlpihk, wawayiwak. akwah pa-witsa

waw ukwamasah kinapikuyiniwa. iyikuhk wahyaw ah-pay
ayatsik, akuyikuhk kiwayiwa ukwamasah. nyananumitanaw ayi

wak nkutwasik miyikuk misatimwah.

(16) akusi akwah, "wapamatsih ayahtsiyiniw, wih-nipahiskih
wapinahkanik oki misatimwak ka-mikawiyak. mistahi mah-mlh
kawikiwak akunik. piku kihlh 1 tapaslhkak. akusi ta-miywasin
takusiniyani kitaskihk."

(17) akus Isi kiwawak. akusi tapiskaki iyikuhk, pimuhtaw, ak;l

ta-wapamikut ayahtsiyiniwa. piyisk miyaskawaw. iyikuhk kakats

ah-pipuniyik, akuyikuhk takusin.

(18) payak ayahtsiyiniwah ah-kimutamakutsik, atimawak. akus
akunih maskamawak. akusi a-wih-nipahikutsik, nipahawak. aku
isi kiwawak.

Probably Mwah-; "homeward".
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(9) Then those chieftains went home to bed.
v--, o«i^ tu«. <i;<a iv~ a<Wi.fleo h\a father. Thereupon the latter

went out. When the chief's father had gone home, only then did
they smoke. Then the chief's wives came in, bringing food for

those to eat who had come to make a treaty. When they had eaten
they left the tipi; the chief went with them. They went from there;

they fetched their horses and their other things. Then, when they
came back, they tethered their horses. Then those women began
to bring into their dwelling the things which the Cree had given
them when they came. Then all those men went into the tent. So
then they went to bed. When day broke, they got up. They were
well cared for. When they had eaten, the women put the dwelling
in order. Then they went out; the chief's father entered. He told

him of the arrival of other chiefs who had been summoned by
calling. When all were there, they entirely filled that tent. Pres-

ently one more chief was sent for. He arrived. Then this chief

thought it best to kill them.
(ii) "Now then, my brother in arms, you will kill me too. If you

are to kill them, you will kill me too."

(12) Then a woman was called who spoke Cree. She came there;

she came into the tent. Then that one Cree was questioned.
(13) "Oh, no! It was not for murder that I came here, and not

because I wanted to steal. 'Suppose I go and smoke; suppose I go
and eat,' was what I had in mind," said that Cree.

(14) Then that chief was told this. Thereupon he gave his friend

two swift horses, that he might cease to mind those whom he desired

to kill. He consented. Then likewise he gave him tobacco, bullets,

powder, and garments. Thereupon they went home.

(is) Those Cree stayed there all winter. They were given very
many horses. Then, when summer came, they made ready to

depart. The Snake who was the Cree leader's friend accompanied
him a ways. When they had gone quite a ways on the hither

journey, only then did his friend go back. The others had given
them fifty-six horses.

(16) And so then, "If you see Blackfoot and they want to killyou,

give rein to these horses that have been given to you. They are

very swift. Simply flee for home. In this way you will easily reach

your country."
(17) So then they went home. Then only at night did he march,

so as not to be seen by the Blackfoot. At last he had passed them.

When it was almost winter, he arrived.

(18) One Blackfoot had stolen horses from them, and him they

overtook. They took them away from him. Then, when he tried

to kill them, they killed him. So they went home.
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(19) akutah uhtsi ka-klh-ihtakuhk kiyotawin witaskrwin, aka
ta-kimutamatutsik tamiwawa.

(20) akuyikuhk payak pipun, iyikuhk asa a-kih-sipwahtat,

pltus-iyiniwa utaskiyihk a-kih-ayat.

(2i) "tapwa nisakihikuk kinapikuyiniwak," klh-itwaw awaku
kisayiniw: "'ptanah akawihkats matsih-witsahtutsik, wiyapahtut-
wawi,' nikih-itwan mana, ispihah-ukimawiyan. ayako uhtsi nana-
tuhk ayisiyiniwak k-o-kih-sakihitsik: namuya wihkats n-dh-nipah-

takan. kakika nkih-ayan ayahtsiyiniwak utaskiwahk. akusi kiyi-

wayani ntaskihk isi, nkih-mana-pikiskatawak ayahtsiyiniwak.

ayak ohtsi, kwayask ah-tatisiyan, k-6h-kisayiniwiyan. 'ayukuw
anih kakwah-ayak, nitawasimisitik, awako. kahkiyaw ayisiyiniw

ka-miyuh-witsawawaw,' nkih-itawak mana ntawasimisak."

(22) haw, akuyikuhk. haw, akusi.

23. IN THE DAYS OF THE SMALL-POX.

nakwasis.

(i) ispih k-6mikihk awako atsimuwin. akwah kitahtawa ana
kisayiniw ahkusiw, itah ah-kapasitsik. akwah utapasow, ah-

pimipitsitsik. akwah itah ah-kapasitsik, akutah mistahi ahkusiw

kisayiniw anah. umis isiyihkasow awa kisayiniw: pitikwayasit

isiyihkasow. awako mistahi k-ahkusit. akwah nawaw ah-tipiskak,

akwah pimisin; wih-nipiw. akwah akutah pitsiwak oki kutakak

ayisiyiniwak ; matsikah nakatawak payak mikiwahp. payak notu-

kasiw akwah uskinikiskwaw payak; awako aka ka-wapit aw
uskinikiskwaw; mistahi kitimakisiw. akwah namuya kih-nahasta-

wak. ah-nipit akutah wikimawak; akutah awa kisayiniw pimisin.

akwah nisu-tipiskaw wikimawak. akwah awa notukasiw ahkusiw.

akwah nisu-tipiskaw atahtaw pimatisiw. asay kakats ah-wapahk,

namuya pimatisiw; nipiw awa notukasiw. akwah akutah payak5w
akah ka-wapit uskinikiskwaw. ukawiyah ka-nipiyit.

(2) akwah akutah, "tanisi nika-totan ?" akusi itayihtam; "namuya
nika-sipwahtan ; nist otah nika-nipin," itayihtam.

(3) akwah akutah ayaw.
(4) "misawats nika-nipin, nista."

(5) akwah ukawiyah ohi kitahtawa, "haw, ntanis, sipwahta;

niyah! anuhts sipwahta," ah-itikut, ah-tsipayamatisostawat

;

"niyah, sipwahta!"
(6) misatimwak nistu ah-ayawaw, payak mistatsimusis ; nao.

(7) haw, "aha?, nika-sipwahtan," itwaw.

(8) "tantah atuka maskanaw? nama niwapin; nama nkiskayih-

tan," akusi itayihtam.

(9) haw, wawayiw. akwah misatimwah takusiniyiwa. akwah
akutah utinaw ohi misatimwah. akwah tah-tahkupitaw ; akwah
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19) So began the mutual visiting and the alliance and the agree-

ment not to steal each other's horses.

(2o ) It was one year from the time when he had set out on his

visit to the foreigners' country.

«2D "Truly, the Snake people were fond of me," said that old

man ; '"Would they might never deal wrongly with each other,

when they see one another/ I used to say, when I was chief. That
is Vhy all kinds of people loved me: I never killed people. All the

tinie I was in the Blackfoots' country. And when I went home,
they would always regret my departure, the Blackfoot. Because I

wa^ of decent and righteous character, is why I reached old age.

'That is the way you must try to be, my children, even thus. You
must deal rightly with every human being,' I always told my
children."

(22) There, that is all. There, even so.

23. IN THE DAYS OF THE SMALL-POX.

Mrs. Coming-Day.

(i) This story took place at the time of the small-pox. A certain

old man took sick where they were encamped. He was driving

his team, for they were on the trek. And then, there where they

camped, that old man became very sick. This was the old man's
name : Club-Foot was his name. He was the one who fell very sick.

For four nights he lay there; he was at the point of death. Then
the other people there moved camp; as was to be expected, that

family was abandoned there. An old woman and a young woman;
and this young woman was blind; she was pitiable indeed. They
wore not able to arrange their house. When the old man died, they

stayed there with him; there lay the old man. For two nights they

stayed with him. Then the old woman took sick. For two nights

she barely lived. When it was almost dawn, she was no longer alive

;

the old woman had died. Then that blind young woman was
alone there, she whose mother had died.

<*) Then, "What shall I do ?" she thought; "I shall not go away
from here; I too shall die in this place," she thought.

«") So she stayed there.

U) "In any case I too shall die."

<5) Then suddenly her mother said to her, "Now, my daughter,

depart from here; go! Depart even now!" she said to her, speaking

as the spirit of one departed to one still alive, "Go, leave!"

(6) She had three horses and one foal; four.

(7> "Very well, I shall depart," she answered.
(8) "But where, I wonder, is the road? I am blind; I do not

know," she thought.

(9) So then she made ready. The horses came to where she was.

Then she took hold of those horses. She hitched them up; she took
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aspapiwin, wiyahpitsikaw. akwah matow. uma wayawiw. akwah
apisis iwahikanisah akutah aspapiwinihk tahkupitaw, apisis pimis.

utinaw ohtawiyah utsistamaw-maskimutisiyiw; asiwataw. maskih-

kiwapuy utinam, mm askihkusah, wiyakanis. akwah ka-sipwahtat.

matow.
do) "tanisi atuka nka-pimatisin ?" itayihtam ; "namuya niwapin."

(ii) sipwahtaw; misatimwah sakapakinaw. akwah maskanaw
ntunam. akwah usitah uhtsi maskanaw ah-ntunahk, piyisk miskam
maskanaw. akuyikuhk sipwahtaw. mat5w ah-pimuhtat.

(12) "mask5ts nika-nipin," itayihtam.

(13) akwah ah-pimuhtat wahyam ituhtaw.

(14) "akwah nka-tahtapin."

(15) akwah umisi ah-tahtapit. misatimwak sipwahtawak; pim-

pahtawak. payak kisikaw kinwas pimipahtawak misatimwak.
piyisk kiskayihtam : "tipiskaw akwah." kiskayihtam : "sakaw

;

uma maskanaw, sakaw." ituhtaw sakahk; akutah kapasiw.

namuya nipaw. ah-wapahk akwah sipwahtaw ; ntunam mina
maskanaw. umisi minah usitah, maskanaw nitunam. miskam
maskanaw. asa min akwah tahtapiw. sipwahtaw, maskanaw;
pimipahtawak misatimwak. nama kakway nipiy 5tah ayaw;
nohtayapakwaw. kitahtawa— misatimwah, pimipahtawak misa-

timwak, — nipiy miskam. minihkwawak akwah akutah misatim-

wak min ana iskwaw. akwah asay mina tahtapiw; akutah mista-

timwak maskanaw akwah miskamwak. pimpahtawak misatimwak.
ah-tipiskak nipaw; mina kapasiw. kitahtawa misatimwak, "bar!"
wih-tapasiwak. sakisiw. ki-sakahpitaw. utinaw; asa mina tahtapiw.

tapasiw. nama kakway maskanaw.
do "nama kakway maskanaw akwah; tantah atuka akwah?"
(17) ita minah ah-tipiskak kapasiw. akutah nipaw; nipiy akutah

ayayiw, sakahikan. ah-wapahk, sipwahtaw.
(18) "tantah atuka akwah?"
d9) nama kakway asay mitsisowin. mastinam mitsiwin. si-

pimuhtaw; tahtapiw.

(20) "tantah atuka?" itayihtam.
(2i) makwats ah-pimuhtat, kitahtawa nipiy pahkupawak oki

misatimwak. piyisk uma timiw. way5niw. sipwahtaw minah.
wahyaw akwah itayihtam. uma ah-sipwahtat, umah ispatinaw

kiskayihtam, ah-amatsiwat, mistah ah-spatinayik. akuta tahtapiw.

tahk5htsayihk payakwanuhk nihtakusiw. matow. kitahtawa
apiw. kitahtawa misatimwak oki sakisiwak, "prrr!" wih-tapasi-

wak. apiw.

(22) "maskots nika-pakamahuk iyahtsiyiniwak ; nika-nipahik-

wak," itayihtam.

(23) kitahtawa ayisiyiniwah, "wahwa !

" itik ; "kikitimakisin."itik.

(24) utsamik. matow iskwaw awah.
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h, saddle and harnessed them. Then she wept. She went out of the

tent. A little chopped meat she tied there to the saddle, and a bit

<>f fat. She took her father's tobacco-pouch; she put it into her

garment. She took some tea, and a small kettle, and a cup, and
s^t out. She wept.

(io) "I wonder how I shall keep alive", she thought; "I am
blind."

(id She set out; she led the horses on the lines. She sought the

read. Seeking the road with her feet, at last she found it. Then
she set out. She wept as she walked on.

(12) "No doubt I shall die," she thought.

(is) She walked a long ways.

d4) "Now I shall ride."

<is) So then she mounted a horse. The horses set out; they

trotted on. On the first day the horses trotted quite a long time.

At last she knew that night was at hand. She knew that there was
a gmvp nf tre^e : "Horc is the road, here the grove." She went
into the wood; there she camped. She did not sleep. At daybreak
she set out again; again she sought the road. Like this, with her

feet, she sought the road. She found the road. Again she mounted.
She set out on the road; the horses trotted along. She had no
water; she was thirsty. Presently — the horses were trotting

along, — she found some water. Then the horses and that woman
drank there. Then she mounted again; the horses found the road.

The horses trotted along. When night fell she slept; she camped
again. Suddenly the horses went, "Brrr!" They wanted to run

away. She grew frightened. She had tied them up. She took them;

she mounted one. She fled. The road was not there.

(16) "This isn't the road; where can the road be?"
(17) Then again when night fell, she camped. There she slept;

there was some water, a lake. At daybreak she went from there.

(i8) "And whither now?"
d9) By this time she had nothing to eat. She had eaten all her

food. She went on, riding.

(20) "Whither, I wonder," she thought.

(2i) As she went along, presently the horses were going into

water. At last it came as high as this. She turned back. She set

out again. She thought it a long ways. Here when she set out,

she knew that it was a hill, that she was going up a high hill. She

rode there. On top of the hill in a place, she dismounted. She

wept. Then she was sitting there. Presently the horses grew
frightened; "Brrr!" They made to run away. She sat there.

(22) "Perhaps the Blackfoot will strike me down; they will kill

me," she thought.

(23) Presently some people said to her, "Dear me! You are in a

sorry state."

(24) Someone kissed her. The woman wept.
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(2ft) "haw, kika-pimatisin." itik, nahiyawah ah-miskakut.

(26) mistahi pakwatam ana napaw a-kitimakisiyit qhi iskwawah.
akus Isi utihtahaw kisiwak mikiwahpah, ah-kiwahtahat. takusin

mikiwahpihk. awa napaw mistahi miyw-ayaw\
(27) "ha, nama kakway tsistamaw," itaw.

(28) uw iskwaw utinaw tsistamawah; miyaw ohi napawah ohi,

maskihklwapuy minah

.

(29) akutah, "mistahi kitatamihin," itwaw awa napaw ah-miyiht

tsistamawah. akwah akutah kih-pimatisiw an Iskwaw.

(30) akusi akuyikuhk uma atsimuwn ah-iskwak. niki-wapamaw
ana yskwaw; mina napaw ana ninisitawayimaw ka-klh-miskawat.

24. A BLACKFOOT ADULTERESS AND HER SALTEAU HUSBAND.

ka-wlhkaskusahk

.

(i) katahtawa asah iskwaw mistahi kiyiskwaw, akwah ah-una-

pamit pikw awiyah napawah uskinikiwah, akwah ah-ayimisit.

katahtawa wapamik uwikimakanah kutakah; misi-pakamahuk.
sipwahtaw . apsisiyiwah utsowasimisah ; nayomaw awakunih

.

katahtawa kawi kiwaw; kutakah wiwiyiwa unapamah; kisiwasiw.

sipwahtaw awa napaw; kutakah iskwawah sipwahtahaw. akwah
nawaswaw aw iskwaw.

(2) tah-tapwataw, "niwih-wapinaw awah kitsawasimis!" itaw.

o) ahtsi pikow sipwahtaw napaw. wahya mtunih ay-ispatinak,

wapinaw akuta utsawasimisah iskwaw awa. akwah pa-kiwaw.
akwah utsawasimisah nakataw, ispatinahk ah-wapinat, ah-apisisi-

siyit.

(4) "mihihkanak nitasamawak awah iskwasisah."

(5) akwah nata kiwapahtaw. makwats wikiwahk ah-apit,

unapama takuhtayiwa.
(6) "taniwa nitanis?" itik.

(7) *'niwapinaw."
(8> "nas!" itik.

(9) misi-pakamahuk mitunih. sipwahtaw; nataw utanisah.

namuya miskawaw. kutakah ayisiyiniwah miskawayiwah. takuh-

taw.
(io) "taniwah?" itik unapama.
(ii) "niwanihaw."
(12) asay mina mituni misi-pakamahuk. asay mina sipwahtaw.

akwah aw iskwaw pimitisahwaw unapama.
(13) "k"wa!" itik.

(U) "ramuya! pa-kiwa kiyam!" itaw unapama.
(is) akwah iskwaw kutakah napawah utihtik.

(16) kuit itaw, "namuya nimihtataw. nimiywayihtan a-sip-
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(25) "There, your life is saved/' they told her, for some Cree
had found her.

(26) That man was greatly disturbed at the woman's plight. So
he took her to some tents that were close by, he took her home with
him. He arrived at the camp. That man was very well off.

(27) "I haven't any tobacco," he said to her.

(28) The woman took the tobacco; she gave it to that man, and
the tea as well.

(29) Then, "You are doing me a great kindness," said the man
when he was given the tobacco. And there that woman was able

to live.

(30) So that is the end of this tale. I saw that woman; and
I knew the man who found her.

24. A BLACKPOOT ADULTERESS AND HER SALTEAU HUSBAND.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.

(i) Once upon a time, the story goes, a certain woman was very
silly; she would consort with any man or youth, and she was very
troublesome. Once her husband caught her with another man and
gave her a sound beating. She went away. She had a small child,

which she carried on her back. After a while she went back home;
her husband had taken another wife; she was angry. The man
went away; he took the other woman along with him. Then that
woman ran after them.

(2) She kept calling to him, "I'll throw away your child!"

(3) The man went away just the same. Far away on a hill that
woman abandoned her child. Then she came back home. She left

her child, abandoning it on a hill, a baby.

(4) "To the wolves I feed this little girl."

(5) Then she ran back yonder. As she stayed there in their house,
her husband arrived.

(6) "Where is my daughter?" he asked her.

(7) "I have abandoned her."

(8) "Go fetch her!" he ordered her.

O) He gave her a terrible beating. She went off; she went to
fetch her daughter. She could not find her. Other people had found
her. She came back.

do) "Where is she?" her husband asked her.
(ii) "I have lost her."
(12) Again he gave her a terrible beating. He went away again.

The woman pursued her husband.
d3) "Go home!" he bade her.

(14) "No! Please come home!" she said to her husband.
(is) Then another man came to where that woman was.
(16) She told him all kinds of things, "I am not sorry about him.
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wahtat. nawats kiya mistahi kisaldhitin/' itaw; "nim ah-miywa.

yihtaman. akwah ka-sipwahtananaw nikinahk. ka-npananaw."

(17) takuhtawak wikiwahk iskwaw. akwah ah-tipiskak, napaw
awa sipwahtaw. payakuhkwamiw aw iskwaw. mpatipisk klwayiwa
unapama. akwah pimisiniyiwa wayawitimihk ; kah-kitotik.

(18) "plhtuka," itaw; "kayas ka-sipwahtat niwikimakan."

(19) akwah awa unapamah ohi a-takusiniyit.

(20) akwah, "namuya," itwaw napaw; "ahpoh atuka kiwiki-

makan ta-takusin," itaw.

(2i) "namuya," itwaw iskwaw, "aspin wahyaw ah-atimuhtat."
(22) "a, namuya! nikustaw kiwikimakan."
(23) "kiyam plhtuka!" itwaw iskwaw.
(24) awa napaw, "ha," itwaw, "nika-plhtukan."

(25) akwah mah-masihaw1 iskwaw.
(26) "ahpoh atuka kinapam ta-takusin. akaya sohki pahpi; ta-

takusin kinapam; ka-pakamahukunaw."
(27) "namuya," itwaw iskwaw; "namuya. wahyaw aspin;

namuya ta-takusin."

(28) ahtsi puko masihaw napawah ohi. katahtawa akwah utsih-

tsiyiw utinam; utsahtsanisiyiwa utinimaw. 2

(29) akwah napaw, "ka wiyah! kiwikimakan kika-pakamahuk,
takuhtatsi."

(30) "namuya ta-kih-takuhtaw," itaw.

(3i) "mistahi kisakihaw kiwikimakan?"
(32) "namuya," itwaw iskwaw; "npakwataw. nimiywayihtan

a-sipwahtat."

(33) "akwah kikih-mawihkataw."
(34) "namuya. kuntah a-kih-matohkasoyan, ah-kutasi-miy-

wayihtaman3 a-sipwahtat," itaw.

(35) "wahwaw ! akwah mituna ah-mohtsowiyan, ka-mihkwasikaw

!

kinipin akwah. soskwats akwah kinipahitin."

(36) tapwa puk otihtinaw; kipihkitunanaw,
(37) "a-nistawayimitan, uhtsitaw ah-ititan!"

(38) "namuya! mistahi ka-kakwa-nipahitin."
(39) mistahi kakwa-kwapatahwaw. akusi isi piyis ponihav

akwah nipaw. ah-wapaniyik tani mina ok-asinakusih ! tapiskot

askihk ohkwakan.

1 Literally, "wrestle" ; in the present sense a common and, strangely enougi
euphemistic expression.

2 Our narratress forgets to develop this motif.
3 The particle kutdsi here compounded with the verb is otherwise unknov
to me and may be wrongly recorded.
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I am glad he is gone. I love you much more," she told him; "This

is the kind of thing I like. Now let us go off to my house. We shall

sleep there."

(17 ) They came to the woman's house. Then, after dark, the man
went away. The woman slept alone. During the night her husband
came home. He lay outside the tent; he conversed with her.

(is) "Come inside," she told him; "My husband went away long

ago."

(19) But it was her husband who had arrived.

(20) So now, "No," said he; "Your husband may come, for all I

know," he told her.

(2i) "No," said the woman; "He has gone far away."
(22) "Oh, no! I am afraid of your husband."

(23) "Do come in!" said the woman.
(24) "Well," said the man, "I shall go in."

(25) Then the woman lay with him.

(26) "Your husband may come any minute. Do not laugh aloud;

your husband will be coming; he will beat us."

(27) "No," said the woman; "No. He is far away; he will not be

coming."
<2K) Still she lay with that man. Presently she took his hand;

she took a ring from his finger.

(29) Then the man, "Don't! Your husband will beat you when
he comes."

(30) "He cannot possibly be coming," she answered him.

(3D "Do you love your husband very much?"
(32) "No," answered the woman, "I hate him. I am glad he is

gone."
(33) "But you lamented at his going."

(34) "No. I only pretended to weep, but I was really glad when
he went," she told him.

(35) "So there we have it! So you really are as crazy as all that,

Red-Glow! This is the end of you. Without delay now I shall kill

you."
(36) And really he seized her; he began to choke her.

(37) "It was because I recognized you, and on purpose, that I

spoke to you that way!"
(38) "No! I shall beat you within an inch of your life."

(39) He beat her as if to knock the insides out of her. Then at

last he left her alone. Then she slept. When morning came, you
would have wondered what she ever had looked like. Her face

was like a kettle.
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(40) katahtawa ah-miyw-ayat akwah, ka-takusiniyit ayisiyiniwah,

ayahtsiyiniwah . nah-nlmihitowan

.

(4i) "ntawi-naskwahamaka, ka-mihkwasikaw."
(42) "aha?," itwaw.

(43) "maka wipats pa-kiwahkan," itaw.

(44) "aha?" itwaw.

(45) akwah sipwahtaw. nimihitow akwah, paskis ah-nikamut.

mistahi miyawatam. akwah wikiwahk mah-matoyiwah utsa-

wasimisah. piyis napaw kisiwasiw. mistik utinam ah-watihkwa-

niwiyik. akwah ituhtaw; pot ohi uwikimakanah makwats nlmihi-

toyiwa. namuya plkiskwaw; slhtawikwahwaw, akus isih ah-

nimitasi-yahkahwat.
(46) "ha, awanah mohtsohkasSwak ? " itwaw aw Iskwaw; "ka

wiyah!"
(47

)

kotatah totam . unapamah ohi kiwa-yahkahuk . akwah
kisiwak wikiwahk nistawayimaw unapama. plhtukaw akwah

.

kustaw, a-ntawi-nohawasut.

(48) unapamah: "tanis omah, ka-mihkwasikaw ?

"

(49) pimakotsin; kotatah totam awa.

(50) katahtawa minah ka-matawawiht wikiwahk. payak akutah

apiyiwa utslmisima.

(5i) "akwah ksakamisika."
(52) "nama kakway nipiy," itwaw.

(53) "natahakunah."
(54) "aha?."
(55) akwah askihkwah utinaw; nataw akwah konah. akwah

ah-pa-klwat, paspapiw wikiwahk. wapamaw ay ohi utsimisimah.

katahtawa pah-paskiskam
;
pihtuka-pahkisin.

(56) "tanisi maka mina, ka-mihkwasikaw?"
(57) "ah-pahkisiniyan."
(58) "namuya! a-paspapimat kitslmisim!"

(59) kustaw akwah unapamah; wawakistikwanayipiw.

(60) "tanisi umah 6h-napawisiyan, uwaninaw-atim, ka-mah-
kwasikaw?"

(6i) akwah ah-wapaniyik sipwahtaw; tapasiw akwah. kasow.
tahtu-klsikaw pimuhtaw, wayawitimihk ah-nipat. katahtawa
sakawaw, spatinahk ka-wapamat aylsiyiniwa ah-papayiyit. kasow.
iyikuhk akah-wapamat sipwahtaw. asay minah a-sakawat,
ka-wapamat asay mna ah-papayiyit; kasohtawaw. sipwahtaw ak
ah-wapamat. utihtam mlkiwahpah mistah a-mihtsaniyikih. asa
mina akutah utihtaw utsimisimah. papa-katik. takusiniyiwah
akutah uwikimakanah ah-pa-ntunakut; maka kutakah napawah
papa-kwasihik.

(62) "soskwats akwah ninipahik," itayihtam, "miskawitsih."
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(40) Presently, after she had recovered, some people arrived,

some Blackfoot. They held ceremonial dances.
(4i> "Go join in the singing, Red-Glow."
(42) "Yes," she said.

(43) "But come home early," he told her.

(44) "Yes," she said.

(45) So off she went. She danced and sang. She celebrated with
zeal. But in their tent her child cried and cried. At last the man
got angry. He took a forked stick. Then he went there; there was
his wife still a-dancing. He did not speak ; he caught her neck in the

stick and shoved her that way out into the open.

(46) "Hey, for whom am I pretending to be crazy?" cried the

woman; "Don't!"
(47) She did not know what to do. Her husband shoved her along

all the way home. When they were near their tent, she recognized

her husband. Then she went in. She was afraid of him, and went
and nursed her infant.

(48) Her husband, "How now, Red-Glow ?"

(49) She was at a loss; she did not know what to do, this woman.
(50) Presently they had games again, in their tent. One of her

lovers was there.

(5i) "Now heat some water."
(52) "There isn't any water," she said.

(53) "Fetch snow."
(54) "Very well."

(55) So she took her kettle; she went to fetch snow. Then, when
she came back, she peeped into the tent. She saw her lover there.

Then suddenly she stumbled into the opening; she fell into the tent.

(56) "What's this again, Red-Glow?"
(57) "I fell."

(58) "No! It was because you were peeping in at your lover!"
(59) Now she feared her husband; she sat with her head wrapped

up.
(60) "How comes it you are ashamed now, you lewd dog, Red-

Glow?"
(6i) Then in the morning she went away; she fled. She hid her-

self. She walked every day and slept out of doors. Presently she
came out upon a place where she saw a man riding that way over
a hill. She hid. When she saw him no longer, she went on. When
she came out over the next hill, she saw him again riding toward
her; she hid from him. She set out when she saw him no longer.
She reached a place where there were many tipis. This time too
she came to where her lover was. He hid her in different places.
Her husband came there, looking for her; but the other man kept
her away from her husband.

(62) "Now he will kill me without delay," she thought, "if he
finds me."
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(63) tapasiw utah. makwats ah-pimuhtat, katahtawa ka-w;

pamat ayisiyiniwah. ah-wih-tapasit, tapwatik.

(64) "ka wiya !" itik ; "aka wiya tapasi ! namuya ka-kil

nakasin."
(65) poyow akusi; pahaw. pa-takupayiyiwah otah.

(66) "wawayl; mituni yahkasihoh."

(67) akwah umaskisinah utinam, utasah minah, uskutsaka>

tahkupitam aspapiwinihk.
(68) "niya akwah!" itik; "dtah kwayask." itik, "ispahtah!'

(69) akwah aniy a-sipwapahtat, itah ka-kih-6htohtat akut i

ispahtat. ah-tahtapiyit unapamah tipihaw. tsahkastahSk. payal

tik a-wapanipahtatsik, katahtawa akwah tapakwawapinik. akwn
akus Isi sohki mitunih ah-pimipayiyit, ah-wayatsawipitikut. wib

nipahatahtam. sakawapahtawak
;
pot ohi mikiwahpah ukist

kawih. nakiw akwah napaw.

(70) "pustayowinisa," itaw uwikimakanah.
(71) "namuya. kiyam nka-musaskatan."
(72) "namuya. kiyam pustasaka."
(73) mustapakasapiw. akwah napaw makwayimow.
(74) "kipah pustasaka!"
(75) piyis pustasakahaw. akwah kiwawak. ah-takuhtat>

pihtukawak. akwah iskwaw ahkusiw mitunih.

(76) akwah napaw, "tanisi ah-totawat kiwikimakan ?"

(77) "nama nanitaw."
(78) akwah iskwaw, "tanisi ah-totask kiwikimakan 6h-ahkusi~

yan?"
(79) "mistahi nipimipahtan ah-mustapakasayan," itwaw.

(80) akwah wihtamawaw napaw, "a-sakapakipahat kiwikimakan
kakats nipahatahtam," itaw.

(8i) akwah namuya wlh-pikiskwaw.
(82) piyis miyw-ayaw iskwaw. asa mina sipwahtaw. kutakihk

takusin. wapamaw ispatinahk napawah ah-ma-matuyit.
(83) "kakway oma ah-mawihkataman?"
(84) "nisim a-kih-nipahiht," itik.

(85) "awina maka kiya?"
(86) "niya kitsahkus ka-wikimak."
(87) akusi akwah kiwa-witsawaw. itah a-kih-minahuyit, akut

mistahi utinam wiyas, kwaskwapayihosah a-nipahayit.

(88) "maskots ta-miywayihtam kitsahkus wapamiskih."
(89) akwah kiwa-witsawaw. takuhtawak mikiwahpihk.
(90) "tantah umah ah-uhtuhtayan ? ata wiyan kipimatis

namuya kinipahik kiwikimakan!" itik.
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(63) one ilea. As sue w»» walking along, presently she saw a man.
When she made to run away, he called to her.

(64) "Don't!" he called to her; "Don't run away! You can't

get away from me."
(65) So she stopped; she waited for him. He rode up to where she

was.

(66) "Get ready; make your dress as light as you can."

(67) Then she took her moccasins, and her leggings, and her

blouse. She tied them to the saddle.

(68) "Now, be off!" he told her; "Straight on in this direction,"

he told her, "run!"
(69) So then she set out at a run, and ran in the direction from

which she had come. She kept up with her husband's horse. He kept

prodding her in the back. When they had run at a slow pace until

morning, suddenly he threw a line round her neck. Then he began
to ride at a swift pace, dragging her as she ran. She was almost

dead for want of breath. They ran into sight of the place; there

were very many tents. Then the man halted.

(70) "Put on your clothes," he told his wife.

(7i) "No. Let me go bare."

(72) "No. Put on your blouse."

(73) She sat there, naked. Then the man began to be worried.

(74) "Quickly put on your blouse!"

(75) At last he made her put on her blouse. Then they went

home. When they got there, they went into the tent. Then the

woman was very sick.

an) Then the man was asked, "What have you been doing to

your wife?"
(77) "Nothing at all."

(78) Then the woman, "What did your husband do to you, that

you are ill?"

(79) "I had to run far in a naked state," she said.

(80) Then the man was told, "Because you made your wife run

on a line, she is almost dead from loss of breath," he was told.

(8i) Then he would not answer.
f«2) At last the woman got well. Again she set out. She arrived

at another place. She saw a man weeping on a hilltop.

(83) "What is it you are weeping over?"

(84) "Because my younger sister has been killed," he told her.

(85) "But who are you?"
(86) "I am your sister-in-law's husband."

(87) So then she went home with him. There where he had killed

game, she took a large amount of meat, for he had killed a jumping-

deer.

(88) "No doubt your sister-in-law will be glad when she sees you."

(89) Then she went home with him. They arrived at the tipi.

(90) "Where do you come from? So you are alive after all.

Your husband has not killed you!" the other said to her.
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(91) "aha? 1," itaw; "ah-pa-tapasiyan.

(92) "kasinah miskaskih, ka-nipahik akwah kiwikimakan; ka-

nipahik. ahpoh atuka ta-takusin."

(93) "namuya," itwaw; "namuya nika-kih-miskak."

(94) "ahpoh atukah asay takusin," itik.

(95) wlpats napasisah ah-pihtukayit atsimuyiwah ah-takuhtayit

unapama.
(96) "tapasi, nitsahkus," itik.

(97) "namuya! kiyam nika-kasun plhtsayihk."

(98) "aha?," itik.

(99) akwah katik. katahtawa ka-pihtukayit.
<ioo) "taniwa niwikimakan ?"

(ioi) "namuya utah uhtsih takusin."

(102) sipwahtaw awa napaw; kutakihk mina ituhtaw. akwah
moskiw. kustaw; akwah moskiw; tapasiw.

(103) katahtawa pasahtsahk ah-ayat, "ahah, kimiskatin!" k-ati-

kut, utihtimanihk ah-utinikut unapamah.
d04) pakamahuk tsikahikani-pakamakanis uhtsi. tsikahkwapa-

huk. apisisin. kihtwam min asay pakamahuk. akwah kinwas
namuya kiskisiw. nakatik akwah unapamah. miskak utsahkusah.

ahpinihk kiwatsitapatik. namuya ksikisiw kinwas. akwah awa
nahkawiyiniw tapasiw. "ninipahaw!" itayihtam.

(io5) uwikimakanah poti makah apisisiniyiwah.

(106) "akay akwah, miyw-ayayinih, akaya wikim kihtwam."
(107) "aha?," itwaw.
(108) akwah awa napaw sipwahtaw. kutakah iskwawah ta-ka-

kwasihaw ah-unapamiyit. iskwasisah ayawayiwah. akwah awa
ka-kwasihtwat mah-matoyiwah manah utsanisah. pakwatam.
akwah ah-pimipitsiwiht wapamaw uwikimakanah.

(109) "astam," itaw; "mah-matoh!" itaw.
(iio) "namuya," itwaw iskwaw.
(in) kisiwasiw; mistahi klhkamaw unapama.
(ii2) "mitun ah-pakwatitan, ayak ohtsi kutak napaw k-6h-

utinak," itaw.

(ii3) iskwaw awah utinaw asiniyah; pakamahwaw unapamah;
kiskahwaw uhkwakaniyihk.

(ii4) akwah napaw, "wasamihk akwah kikiskahun!"
(ii5) tapasiw aw Iskwaw; sipwahtaw. utinam napaw paskisikan;

plhtasow. nawaswataw. mihtsat aylsiyiniwak ah-pimipitsitsik

akutah ah-pimuhtayit uwikimakanah paskiswaw; kawiwapahwaw.

di6) "kinipahin!" itaw unapama.
1 This is the agreeing answer to a yes-or-no question; if the question, as here,

is put negatively, dha? corresponds to our "No."
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(9i) "No," she answered her; "I ran away and came here."

(92) "Surely your husband will kill you, if he finds you; he will

kill you. He may well come here, for all I know."
(93) "No," she answered the other; "He won't be able to find

me."
(94) "For all I know he has already come," the other told her.

(95) Soon a boy came into the tipi and said that her husband had
come.

(96) "Flee, Sister-in-Law," the other told her.

(97) "No! Please let me hide indoors."

(98) "Very well," the other told her.

(99) Then she hid her. Presently he came into the tent.

(ioo) "Where is my wife?"
<ioi) "She has not come here at any time."
(102) The man went away; he went to another place. Then she

came forth. She feared him; then she came forth; she fled.

(103) Then, at one time, when she was in a ravine, "Haha, I have
found you!" said her husband, grabbing her by the shoulder.

(104) He struck her with a tomahawk. He knocked her out of her

senses. She came back to consciousness. Again he struck her.

Then for a long time she was senseless. Then her husband left her
there. Her sister-in-law found her. On a hide she dragged her

back to the tent. For a long time she remained unconscious. Then
that Salteau fled. "I have killed her!" he thought.

(105) But his wife recovered her senses.

(ioo) "Now, when you get well, do not live with him any more."
(107) "No," she said.

(io8) Then the man went away. He decided to abduct another
woman, who was married. This woman had a little girl. Then,
when the husband was robbed of his wife, his little daughter used
to weep. He did not like that. Then, when the band moved camp,
he caught sight of his wife.

(109) "Come here," he told her; "Weep!" he told her.

(no) "No," said the woman.
(in) She got angry; she scolded her husband severely.
(ii2) "Because I hate you is why I have taken another man," she

told him.
(ii3) The woman took up a stone; she struck her husband with

it; she cut open his face.

di4) Then the man, "So you even wound me!"
(lis) The woman fled; she went from that place. The man took

a gun and loaded it. He ran after her. As his wife was walking
with a great band of people that were moving camp, he shot her;
he felled her.

die) "You have killed me!" she said to her husband.
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(ii7) "a-wih-kakwa-nipahitan maka!"
(ii8) akwah sipwahtaw. pimisiniyiwa uwikimakana. nipahaw

kakats. kutakah aylsiyiniwah utinik; posihik. akwah ah-kapasihk

kakats nipiw.

(H9) "akwah niwikimakan nika-wapamik," itwaw, "minah
tanis. misawats niwih-nipin."

(120) wihtamawaw; "kiwikimakan kinatawayimik."
(121

)

"namuya," itwaw ; "namuya ; namuya nka-ki-nitawapa-

maw."
(122) piyis kakats ah-wapahk nipiw iskwaw. akusi pitsiwak

ayisiyiniwak. nama nanitaw itayihtam napaw. akwah ah-kapasihk,

akwah kisitapow napaw; wihkuhkaw. mihtsat iskwawak nitumaw.

(123) "akwah k-oh-nitomitakuk, niwikimakan niwlh-mawlhka-
taw," itwaw.

(124) akwah utsayanisiwawah wikiwaw kawinamwan, ah-makit
kahkiyaw. nayastaw utakuhpis ayako pimiwitaw, utsanisah

minah. nama kakway pitus kakway ayaw ayako a-kih-nipahat

wiwah. makwats ka-nah-notinitutsik ayahtsiyiniwak, nanitaw
ayananiw mitanaw askiy ayakw animah ka-kih-ispayik. tapwa
asah kih-kitimahaw utsanisah ah-kiwatisihat.

25. HOW WOMEN WERE TREATED.

ka-wihkaskusahk

.

(i) katahtawa asa mlna ah-ay-ihkihk, mina kutak iyahtsiyiniw

k-asitayimat kutakah napawah.
(2) "kdnapamin awakw anah uskimkiw," itaw.

O) "a, namuya!"
(4

)

"a, konapamin uhtsitaw ! wapahkih misi-yakawatsiyihk

kik-atuhtan."

(5) akwah ah-wapahk, ka-wawayit, "ka-miywasikih kitayowini-

sah pustiskah."

(6) akwah tapwa wawasiw.
(7) "wayawitimihk akwah kitapam iskwayats ka-manitowit

pisim," itaw.

(8) akwah wayawlw iskwaw. kitapamaw; akwah pihtukaw.

O) "tanimah wah-utinaman ?" itaw uwikimakanah ; "ta-nipiyan,

awakah ta-kiskikutayan ?

"

do) akwah iskwaw, "kiyam kiskikutasun," itaw.

(ii) kiskikutasuk.

(12 ) ayako mina kayas ayahtsiyiniwak ka-kahkwayihtahkik,

wiwiwawah akusi a-kih-totawatsik, mayowas wiyasowawin ihta-

kuhk, pikw Isi ka-kih-totawatsik wiwiwawa. mak akwah anuhts

nama takun ayakw anima; watinahk akwah iskwawak pimatisiwak.
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(1
i7) "But that is just what I am trying to do!"

(i-~, TUv^hva^tti^d. in© wife lay there. He had nearly killed

her. Other people took her up; they placed her on a vehicle. By
the time they made camp, she was nearly dead.

(H9) "Please have my husband see me," she said, "and my
daughter. I am surely going to die."

(120 He was told of it; "Your wife wants you."
(i2i) "No," he said; "No; I shall not by any possibility go to see

her."

(122) At last, just before daylight, the woman died. Thereupon
the people moved camp. The man did not think anything of it.

Then, when they had pitched camp, he cooked a ceremonial meal;

he invited guests. He invited many women.
(123) "The reason I have invited you is that I want to do mourning

for my wife," he said.

(124) Then their belongings and their tipi were thrown down, and
he gave everything away. Only his blanket he kept with him, and
his little daughter. Nothing else did he keep who had slain his

wife. At the time when the Blackfoot were fighting among them-

selves, about eighty years ago, was when this happened. Truly, he

brought misery upon his little daughter, making her an orphan.

25. HOW WOMEN WERE TREATED.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.

(i) Another thing which used to happen, was when some Black-

foot became suspicious about another man.
1 1 ) "You are consorting with that young man," he would tell her.

(3) "Oh dear, no!"
(4) "Yes, you are, just the same! Tomorrow you will go to the

great sand-hill."

(5) Then, the next morning, when he had made ready, "Put on

your best clothes."

(6) Accordingly she dressed up.

(7) "Go outside now and for the last time look upon the holy

sun."

(*) Then the woman went outside. She looked upon the sun;

then she came in.

O) "Which will you take?" he asked his wife; "To die, or that

I cut off your nose ?"

(io) Then the woman answered him, "Cut off my nose."

(ID He cut off her nose.

d2) This is another example of how the Blackfoot of old, when
they were jealous, treated their wives, before there was law, when
they did what they pleased to their wives. But now this no longer

happens; now the women live in peace. Then they were tormented;
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akuyikuhk ki-kakwatakihawak ; mak akwah wanaskawak. akwah
minah a-klh-paskuswatsik, ayokunik nahiyawak, a-kisi-notinis-

kwawatsik, akwah nama wihkats maninak uhtsi nipahawak,
pikoh ah-kis-kiskahwatsik wiwiwawa, ayakunik nahiyawak. aya-
kunik nahiyawak ka-kih-totahkik ; mak akwa nama-kikwawiyiw.
ayakw animah miywayihtamwak kahkiyaw ah-ponipayiyik iskwa-
wak, mitunih ah-wanaskatsik.

26. HOW THE BLACKFOOT SHARED THEIR WIVES.

ka-wihkaskusahk

.

(i) katahtawa asa minah ah-ayimisit ayahtsiyiniw wiwah ka-
kwasihtwat.

(2) "tans 5mah ? namuya nkiskayihtan awiyak ayiwak ta-

napahkasut iyikuh niya," itwaw aw iyahtsiyiniw.

O) akwah ntunikaw; papah-yah-yohtawapinam mikiwahpah.
nama nantaw miskawaw uwikimakanah, akwah ka-sipwahtat.
tahtapiw ah-mihkawikiyit, ah-ntunawat uwikimakanah. kutak
otanaw takusin. ntunawaw mikiwahpihk. makwats ah-niswapit-
sik ohih ka-kwasihikut, ka-paspapiyit unapamah. paspamowak.
uskinikiw awa wanaskatsipahaw oh iyahtsiyiniwah. wayoniw;
uwikimakanah ntaw-otihtaw.

(4) kakwatsimaw: "awin ah-tayihtahk ka-pa-sipwahrayak?"
(5) "niya," itwaw iskwaw.
(6) "akwah ka-kiwananaw," itwaw.
(7) akwah kiwaw. takusinwak; pihtukawak. asay takusin

uskinlkiw. akwah makwayimow: "soskwats nnipahik!"

(8) akwah ntumaw aw ayahtsiyiniw; ntomaw uskinlkiwah ohi

ka-kih-kwasihtwakut uwikimakanah

.

(9) kakwatsimaw ah-pihtukayit : "tans oma, nisim, k-6-ki-sip-

wahtayan? awin otayihtsikan ka-sipwahtayak ?"

(io) "wiyah kiwikimakan; namuya niya. katahtawa ah-tipiskak,
asay ah-kawisimuyan, ka-pa-kuskunit, 'kiwih-nipahikunaw; sip-

wahtatan,' ah-isit. nisakimik. niwaniskan; niwawayin; nipaskisi-
kan, nimohkuman, pakamakan notinan. 'haw, niya!' nititaw.

akusi ka-sipwahtayahk."
(ii) "tapwa nimihtatan, nisim, ah-totamak. akusi kik-osimimi-

tin. natitisahohkuk ntamak," itaw utoskinikimah.

(12) wipats patisahwayiwa. nawasunaw ah-mihkawikiyit niso
utamah ; kiwahtahaw. akwah utay5winisah ah-mikisiwiyikih

,

akwah upaskisikan, uhpihtatwanah miyaw. kiki nisu umihka-
wikiw-atimwah ohih ukusakah; makah akus ah-utinat ah-usimit.
kiwaw aw uskinikiw.
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but now they are delivered from it. These Cree, too, mutilated

the^ir wives when they were angry at them, but they never went
as far as killing them; they only cut them up, did these Cree. That
wag what these Cree did, but now it has ceased. The women are

glad that it has stopped, for they are delivered from great suffering.

26. HOW THE BLACKFOOT SHARED THEIR WIVES.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.

O) Sometimes a Blackfoot brave's wife would be abducted.
#

(2) "How is this? I did not know that anyone was a greater

warrior than I," said that Blackfoot.

(3) Then he searched; he went about throwing open the tipis.

Finding his wife nowhere, he went away. He mounted a fast horse,

and looked for his wife. He came to another village. He searched

in the tipis. As the woman who had been abducted sat with her

lover, there was her husband looking into the tent. They fled

through an opening in the tent. The youth outran that Blackfoot

and got away. He went back; he went and reached his wife.

(4) He questioned her : "Whose ideawas it to elope and come here ?"

(5) "Mine." said the woman.
(6) "Now we shall go home," said he.

(7) Then he went home. They arrived and went into their tipi.

Meanwhile the youth arrived. Now he was worried: "Without
delay he will kill me!"

(8) Then that Blackfoot summoned him; he summoned the

youth who had abducted his wife.

O) When he entered the tipi, he questioned him: "How comes
this, my younger brother, that you went away from here ? Whose
idea was it that you two went away ?"

(io) "Your wife's; not mine. In the night, after I had gone to

bed, she came and woke me, saying to me, 'He will kill us; let us

go away.' She frightened me with her words. I got up; I dressed;

I took my gun, my knife, my hatchet. 'There, come!' I said to

her. And so we went."
(ii) "Truly I am sorry, Brother, at what you two have done.

So now I shall have you as my younger brother. — Go drive my
horses hither," he bade his followers.

(12) Quickly they drove them there. He picked out two of his

swiftest horses; he brought them to his tent. Likewise of his beaded
clothes, and a gun of his, and an ammunition-bag he gave to him,
together with two swift horses, to his fellow-husband; thus, in

spite of rivalry, he accepted him and made him his brother. The
youth went home.

10
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(13) "ata wiyah namuya kinipahik!" itaw.

(U) "aha?," itwaw.
(is) akwah wiyah nao miyaw ustasah masinasow-atimwah.
(16) aku minah payak iyahtsiyiniw utotamowin, kihyawamali

kipah asah a-kih-kwaskayihtahk, anuhts mistah a-kih-kisiwasit.

(17) ayaku minah mituni kayas a-kih-ihkihk totamowin, ahpoh
awiyah ka-kitapamayit wiwiwawa iyahtsiyiniwak, asay a-klh-

astayimatsik wistawaw. awako ponipayiyiw; wistawaw miywayih-
tamwak awahkanisak, a-ponih-klskikutatsik. kasina majia klh-

wawiyasinakusiwak. tanikah klh-wapamayahkuk; mistah atuka
kah-pahpinanaw, ayaku payak kahtsik kakway ah-ihtakuhk, isih-

notiniskwawin. payak ayok5 ah-kls-atutsikatak utis-iyinlhkawin

27. HOW THE BLACKFOOT KILLED THEIR WIVES.

ka-wihkaskusahk

.

(i) akwah mlna kutak.

(2) ntamisoyiwah uwikimakanah. nlsuskwawaw. ka-nakiskn

wayit uskinikiwah, napasisah, akwah k-asitayimat.

(3) "miyamay konapamin ayok oskinlkiw!" itaw.

(4) "namuya," itik; "kunt ah-nakiskawak."
(5) "a, namuya! uhtsitaw konapamin," itaw.

(6) atsusisah tahkunam aw Iyahtsiyiniw. ah-nakiskawat uwiki-

makanah akwah payak napasisah ah-wltsawayit, nlkan uwiki-

makanah pa-pl-pimwaw. akwah napasisah minah, min ayakumii
pimwaw; nipahaw. akwah uskinikiwah ntunawaw; papa-tahtapiw
sakahk. namuya klh-miskawaw.

(7) akwah, "akay awiyak t-6tinaw ohih ka-nipahimak," itwaw.

(8) uwikimakanah akwah kutakah napasisah, ayakunih minah
ah-nipahat, akwah akutah pimisinwak, uhtsih oh awiyah wih-

utinayitsih, a-wih-nipahat.

(9) ayuku mina payak iyahtsiyiniw utotamowin; mayiwiis
ihtakuhk uyasowawin aySkoh ka-kih-ispayik ; makwats paakwawi
mustuswah ah-uhtapanihutsik ayisiyiniwak, iyahtsiyiniwak, mimii
pwasimuwak, saslwak, kinapikowiniwak, k-6tasklwikamikuwal '

nahkawiyiniwak, ayakw anima ka-kih-ihkihk.

28. WITH NARY A FAIL.

mimikwas.

(i) ayah payak ahtsi a-ki-soniyawukimawit 5tah nahiyanali
akwah payak apihtawikusisan pol kapinat, ayakow pihtukaw;
minihkwawikamikuhk.

1 I have not been able to identify this tribe.
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(13) "So he did not kill you, after all?" he was asked.

(14) ''No," he said.

(is) Then he gave his elder brother four brindled horses.

(if>) This was another ot the Blackfoot's ways, that he changed
his mind exceedingly fast, when but now he had been very angry.

d7) This too was a very old custom of theirs, that if anyone so

much as looked at the Blackfoots' wives, at once they suspected

him. This has stopped; the poor slaves are glad that their noses are

no longer being cut off. They surely must have looked funny. I

wish we could have seen them ; we should have laughed a great deal.

But this is a thing which no longer exists, this kind of fighting

one's wife. This is one of their customs that people tell of.

27. HOW THE BLACKFOOT KILLED THEIR WIVES.

Mrs. Maggie Aehenam.

(i) Now another story.

(2) A man's wives gathered berries. He had two wives. When
they met a youth or even a boy, he became jealous of him.

(3) "I can tell that youth is your man!" he said to her.

(4) "No," §he answered him; "I only met him by chance."

< 5 > "Oh" no! You say that just because he is your man," he told

her.
<e> Tliett Blaolxfoot took Gome arrows. When he encountered his

wife and a boy who was with her, first he shot arrow after arrow

into his wife. Then the boy, too, him too he shot; he killed him.

Then he looked for the young man ; he rode about in the woods. He
could not find him.

(7) Then, "No one is to take up the bodies of those I have killed,"

he said.

(8) His wife and the boy he had slain with her would lie there

then, because if anyone were going to take them up, he would kill

him.
(9) This too was a custom of the Blackfoot; before there was any

law was when this took place; when the people were still living on

buffalo-flesh, — the Blackfoot and the Assiniboine, the Sarsi, the

Snakes, the Earth-Lodge People, the Salteaux, — that was when
this took place.

28. WITH NARY A FAIL.

(i) A certain man named Archie, who was Indian Agent herein

the Cree country, and a halfbreed, Paul Caplette, entered a tavern.

10*
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(2) akusi, "mituni tsi kinisituhtaH nahiyawawin ?" itaW awa
kaplat, soniyaw-ukimaw ah-itat.

(3> "a, mituni nnahiyawan!" itik.

(4) "ha, kispin kinahiyawan, kispin mituni kwayask kinisituhtan
nahiyawawin, wanuwahkatanih, kika-minahawak otah tahtuh
k-ayatsik pihtsayihk apihtawukusisanak. maka kispin aka wanu-
wahkatanih, niya nika-minahiwan. kakway anima: 'ahponani
kiwats,' kakway anim awako?"

(5) akusi, "a, kuntah ah-usihtayin, 'usam nnihtah-nahiyawan
ah-itayihtaman!" itik awa kisayiniw kaplat.

(6) "a, akusi minahiwa'P itaw awa kaplat.

(7) akusiawa soniyaw-ukimawisiwapinawnapakihtakuhk nyanai
wapisk. nanitaw nyananusap akutah pihtsayihk ah-ayayit, akum
kahkiyaw ah-minahat

?
nayastaw nkutwasik soniyas ayiwakipayi

anihi nyananwapisk.
(8) "ha, namuya kihtwam ka-wanwahkawin kakway ! akuyikuf

'nista ninahiyawan,' nitayihtan, kunta ka-wanihtsikayan."
O) "ah-pftusi-nahiyawayan, namuya mihtsatin nahiyawawi;

payak kakway mihtsatwayak isiylhkataw, mitimi ta-nisituhtamih

nahiyawawin. 'payak kakway nnisituhtan," kitayihtan, pay;'

kakway pikiskwawin nasituhtamani nahiyawawin."
(io) akusi mistahi pahpiwak. ah-wlhtamaht ana usikinik,

kakway uhtsi ka-minahiwat awa, mistahi pahpiw min ayako. al i

kisihtawak ayako. akusi wayawiwak akwah.
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(2) Then, "Do you understand the Cree language very well ?" this

Caplette asked him, asked the Indian Agent.
(») "Why, I speak Cree very well!" the other answered him.
(4) "Well then, if you speak Cree, if you understand the Cree

language very well, then, if I speak so that you cannot under-
stand me, you will treat to drinks as many halfbreeds as are in

here. But if I do not put you at a loss by my speech, then I shall

stand the drinks. What is this: 'With nary a fail/ what is this V 9

(5) Then, "Oh, you are just making it up, because you think you
speak Cree so well!" said the other to old man Caplette.

(6) "Ho, so now stand the drinks!" Caplette answered him.
(7) Thereupon the Indian Agent threw five dollars on the bar.

As there were about fifteen men in the place, when he had treated

them all, only six bits were left of that five dollars.

(8) "Well, you will never put me at a loss again: Because I

thought 'I too speak Cree/ is why I lost my money for nothing."
<9> "Because you talk a foreigner's Cree, the Cree language is

poor and of small extent. But each thing has many names, when
the Cree language is well understood. You think, 'I understand
the name of one thing/ when really you understand only one word."

do) At that they laughed much. When the bartender was told

why this man was standing treat, then he too had a hearty laugh.

So they finished this. Then they went out of the place.



III. THE POWERS AROUND US
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I

29. AN ASSINIBOINE WAR-PARTY IS STOPPED BY EVTL PORTENTS

tsihtsikway6wt
.

(i) minakos isiyihkasow utatsimuwin ka-wm-atutaman . umis
itwaw

:

(2) mitataht nisusap napawak wawayiwak, a-wih-nitupayitsik

upwasimowak, ayahtsiyiniwah a-wih-ntupayistawatsik. akusi sip

wahtawak.
(3) wahyaw ah-ihtatsik, kltahtawah pats-isapahtamwak ah

mayi-kisikayik ; sakamwah pa-kituyiwah, kah-kituyiwah piyasiwa!

akwah kisiwak ah-pah-mayi-klsikayik, utsistikusiwak. apiwak
upaskisikaniwawah ah-tsimatatsik ; akwah akutawak utahkupi
wawah; akutah pihtsayihk ayawak. asa-takusinumakaniyiw !

yakaw pisisik akutuwahk uhtsih ka-kimiwaniyik. akusi pasikowal

sipwahtawak asay minah.
(4) akusi akwah kutak minah pats-isapahtamwak. asay ruin a

nahapiwak. takupayiyiw ah-mayi-kisikayik. apisis wah-wayaw
nipiy pahkihtiniyiw, akwah pisisik kinusawah akutowahk ohtsi

nayastaw ah-kimiwahk. umayikuhk atuka ispapiwak, akusi, paya
misit. pasikowak akwah; sipwahtawak.

(5) kltahtawah mustuswah wapamawak; usam kayas ka-mlts

sutsik.

(6) payak uskinikiw: "natawi-nipah; mitsisowahkahk nipahni

sih."

(7) akusi sipwahtaw. nipahaw ah-paskiswat ; takuhtahaw kahki

yaw akutah. winihtakawak, askakin misiwa ah-utinahkik. akwah
pakutsanawak ; akwah utakisiyah wayawipitamwak. akutah ita

mihk, 5ta utahihk ana mustus, ki-pah-utiskawapiw kisayinn\

mitunih ah-wapistikwatit, ah-payakwaniyik uskisik, ah-tapah

taskwapit. akusi sakisiwak.

(8) "maskots namuya kwayask kiwi-spayinanaw. nama wihkat

akusi ihkin."

(9) nakatawak; namuya muwawak. sipwahtawak.

do akusi kltahtawah mustus-maskanaw aku mitimawak, k-at

mah-misiyit asah mustuswah. kitahtawa kisitayiw utahi-wlhi

wahk pimiy. akusi sakisiwak, usam mamaskats ay-isi-wapahtah k i I

namuya utinamwak; nakatamwak.
(ii) akwah ah-makwats-ah-pimuhtatsik kisastayiw; nohtayapak

wawak. nama kakway nipiy kih-miskamwak. akwah atimwa
payak wltsawawak, umaskisiniwawah ah-utapayit; paskapaht;!

awah atim, a-nohtayapakwat. kltahtawah ah-itapitsik, kl-minil

kwayiwah.
(12) "yah, minihkwaw atim; miskam nipiy. kinohtayar

kwahtanaw! ispahtah; ntawapahtah," itaw uskinikiwah.

1 The sandstorm is viewed as though the Thunderers were presenting th<

selves backwards; hence solid rain instead of liquid.
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29. AN ASSINIBOINE WAR-PARTY IS STOPPED BY EVIL PORTENTS.

Chihtchikwayow.

(i) Minakos is the name of him whose story I am going to tell.

This is what he told.

(2) Twelve men made ready to go on the war-path, Assiniboine,

to make war on the Blackfoot. Accordingly they set out.

(3) When they had gone a long ways, at one time they saw a

storm coming; unceasingly the Thunderers were coming with
repeated noise. When the storm came near, they made a shelter.

They stayed in one place, fixing their guns upright in the ground;
over them they hung their blankets; they stayed underneath there.

It came backwards; a downpour of sand was the rain. Then they

arose; they set out again.

(4) Then they saw another thing coming. Again they sat down.
The storm overtook them. A few scattered drops fell, for this was
a rain of fishes and of nothing else. So deep they lay on the ground,

like this, a foot deep. Then they arose; they went on.

(5) Presently they saw a buffalo; it was very long since they had
eaten.

(6) One youth was told, "Go kill it; let us eat, when you have
killed it."

(7) Accordingly he went. He killed it with a shot; he brought
them to that place. They skinned it, taking the hide entire. Then
they cut it open and drew out the entrails. Inside there, by the heart
of that buffalo there sat facing them an old man with white hair
and only one eye, his head bowed forward. They were frightened.

(8) "Perhaps we shall not fare well. Never has such a thing
happened."

(9) They left it there; they did not eat it. They went from that
place.

(io) Then soon they followed the trail of the buffalo, where
these had left their tracks. Suddenly the fat in the heart-bladder
grew hot. They were frightened at seeing this astounding thing.
They did not take it with them, but left it.

(ii) Then, as they marched along, the weather grew hot; they
became thirsty. They could not find any water. They had a dog
with them to carry their moccasins; this dog left the trail in its

thirst.. Soon when they looked, it had drunk.

(12)
uWhy, the dog has drunk; he has found water. Perhaps it

is over with our thirst. Run down there; go and see," the leader
told a young man.
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(13) akwah ispahtaw; atim otah takupahtaw; kawipayiw akutah,
ah-kawipat.

(14) akwah uskinikiw tapwaw; "iskutawapuy!" itwaw.
(is) akwah kahkiyaw ispahtawak. akwah a-miyahtahkik, tapwa

skutawapuy. namuya wih-minihkwawak ; kustamwak.
(16) "namuya wlhkats akusi ihkin. maskots namuya kwayask

kiwih-ispayinanaw. kiyam kiwatan," itwaw ka-natupayiwinihkat.

(17) akusi tapwah pa-klwawak. ana wiyah atim klh-kawipaw,
ayiku pikuh a-kih-minihkwat, usam a-nohtayapakwat.

(18) akusi.

30. A BEAD BLACKFOOT RECOVERS HIS ORNAMENTS.

mimikwas.

(i) kayas kltahtawa naw nahiyawak sipwahtawak; mitunih
mlhkawikiyiwah utamiwawah, a-ntawih-kimutitsik misatimwah.
nama wiya kih-kimutiwak. kltahtawa payak uskinikiwah kimina-

tawak. nipahawak awakunih. akusi akwah maniswawak ustik-

waniyiw. akusi tapasiwak; akuta kunt itah kas5wak; kutakihk
sipwahtawak. tapwah wapahtamwak a-mihtsatiniyikih mikiwah-
pah. akusi akutah kimutiwak. mi-mituni kahtsitinawak misa-

timwah. nah-nlsu utinawak. akusi ah-tipiskak tapasiwak. kapa-

tipisk pimamowak. ah-wapahk, itah ko-kimutitsik, kawih akutah
takusinwak. akusi misatimwah wapinawak. samak nawaswa-
tawak, ayahtsiyiniwah a-nawaswatikutsik. akusi a-mihkawikiyit
utamiwawah, akusi nakasiwawak. akusi a-kiskayihtamiyit akah
ta-kih-atimikutsik, ponihikwak. akusih ati-ka-kiwawak.

(2) mwahtsi nawaw a-kih-nipatsik, kikisapa minahowak. aku-
tah nah-nawatsiwak. akutah ma-mitsisowak. a-kisi-mltsisutsik,

sipwahtawak. akwah kisinayiw, kakats ah-pipuniyik, kakats.

kltahtawa wapahtamwak mikiwahp. ah-tipiskak ituhtawak. aku-
tah a-takuhtatsik, wapamawak misatimwah nisu, ah-nipahtsika-

soyit. akusi asahtawak. ah-wapaniyik ituhtawak. pikunamwak
mikiwahp. ah-pihtukatsik, ayisiyiniwah pimisiniyiwah ah-nipiyit,

ayahtsiyiniwah. utinawak ah-tapiskawayit piwapiskuminisah mih-
tsat, utakuhpiyiwah minah. mitunih musaskatanawak napawah
asah. akus isih sipwahtawak. kltahtawa wahyaw ah-ayatsik,

ka-matwa-sakuwayit. akusi akwah ah-apasapitsik, wapamawak,
ah-pa-nawaswatikutsik. akus akwah tapasiwak; tahkih kisiwak
askokwak. piyisk nayawapiyiwah utamiwawah.

(3) kltahtawa tapwatikwak, "patak ka-maskamiyak!"

(4) ahtsi pikuh namuya wih-miyawak. sohkih sohk akwah tapa-

siwak. kltahtawa wapinam utakuhpiyiwah, payik ah-nayawapiyit
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(13) He ran thither; the dog came running; it reeled over, falling

from what it had drunk.
d4) The young man called out; "Whiskey!" he said.

(is) Then all ran to the place. When they smelled it, really it

was whiskey. They would not drink; they were afraid of it.

(16) "Never has the like of this happened. Perhaps we shall not
fare well. We had better go home," said he who had made the

war-party.

(17) So they came home. As for the dog, it died of what it had
drunk, it alone having drunk in its thirst.

d8) That is all.

30. A DEAD BLACKFOOT RECOVERS HIS ORNAMENTS.

Simon Mimikwas.

(i) Once upon a time, long ago, four Cree set out; their horses

were very fleet, and they went to steal horses. They did not suc-

ceed in stealing any. Then at one time they attacked a young man
from ambush. They killed him. Then they scalped him. Then
they fled; they hid somewhere or other; they went off to another
place. They saw a village of many tents. There, then, they stole.

They managed to lay their hands on many horses. Each took two
of them. Then they fled in the night. AH night long they rode in

flight. At daybreak they arrived again at the place where they had
stolen horses. So they let the horses go. At once they were pur-

sued, by the Blackfoot they were pursued. But as their horses were
fleet, they outdistanced their pursuers. When the others knew that

they could not overtake them, they quit them. So they went on
towards home.

(2) When they had been exactly four nights on the way, in the

morning they killed game. There they prepared meat. They ate

there. After their meal, they went on. It was cold, for it was nearly

winter. Presently they came in sight of a tent. When night fell,

they approached it. When they reached it, they saw two horses

that had been killed. So they withdrew. In the morning they went
there. They broke open the tent. When they entered, there lay

a man who had died, a Blackfoot. They took a great number of

metal beads which he had as a necklace, and his blanket-robes. They
must have stripped the man completely. Thereupon they departed.

Presently, when they were quite a ways, there he came a-whooping.
When they looked back, they saw him coming in pursuit of them.
They fled; he kept close upon them. At last their horses went out
of breath.

(3) Then at one time he called to them: "Bring here what ye
have robbed from me!"

(4) Still they did not want to give him the things. With all

their might they fled. Presently one whose horse was winded threw
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utamah. ah-apasapit, ah-pah-utihtamiyit, utinamiyiwah. ahtsi

piko pa-pmitisahukwak. akuyikuhk mitunih wiy-atimik awah
ka-nayawapiyit utamah. akusi tapwataw uwitsawakanah.

< 5 )

'

'wah-wapinamuk anih i ka-klh-utinamak , '

' itaw uwitsa-

wakanah.
(6) tapwa wah-wapinamiyiwah kahkiyaw. nayastaw plwa-

piskuminisah namuya wapinaw payak, usam ah-miywayimat.
akusi ah-apasapit, ka-wapinahkik anihih ah-pah-utihtamiyit,

utinamiyiwah. ahtsi piko pa-pimitisahukwak. mitunih a-wih-

atimikutsik, akuyikuhk uskinikiw awah k-ayawat piwapiskumini-
sah kiskayihtam ah-nawayapiyit utamah. kiskisupayiw

;
piwapis-

kuminisah utinaw, ah-wapinat.
(7) ah-utihtayit matwa-sakuwayiwah, "namuya misawats ta-

kih-maskamiyak niwawasihunah!"
(8) akusi ponihikwak. akusi kiwayiwah.
(9) akusi akuyikuhk.

31. A BUFFALO IN HUMAN FORM.

ka-klsikaw-pihtukaw

.

(i) payak niklh-wapamaw kisayiniw; ayoko a-kih-atsimut kis-

ayiniw omis Itwaw, "nik-atsimun," itwaw.

(2) kitahtawa payak napaw wi-sipwahtaw, a-wih-ntunawat
ayahtsiyiniwah. niwihtamak (itwaw awa kisayiniw). tapwa
sipwahtaw. niwltsawaw; ayananiw nitihtasinan uskinlkiwak

ah-ntopayiyahk. kitahtawa ah-pa-pimuhtayahk, akwah wahyaw
ah-ayayahk, kitahtawa ah-apiyahk, ah-plhtwayahk, payak
uskinikiw a-sipwahtat, a-wi-sakawat ispatinahk, a-wih-kakwa-
wapamat ayihtsiyiniwah, ah-ntawahtat awa ka-wiy-nanatawapit

ispatinahk uhtsi, ah-itapit, wapamaw mustuswah nawu. owitsa-

wakanah wawastahamawaw. akusi pasikowak, ah-ituhtatsik oh
oskinikiwah.

(3) ah-utihtatsik, "tanisih?" itaw.

<4) "ah, kuntah otah ah-ayatsik mustuswak."
(5) "a, kakwa-nipahihkuk," itwaw awa kisayiniw.

(6) payak uskinikiw sipwahtaw a-wlh-paskiswat, a-wih-kakwa-
nipahat. akwah ah-natsiy5stawat ah-apiyit, tslk ay-ihtat, ka-

wapamat wakayosah ah-natsiyostawayit ohi mustuswah. akusi

pa-klwaw aw uskinikiw, ah-kustat ohi wakayosah, ah-atsimustawat
uwitsawakanah

.

(7) "wakayos natsiyostawaw ohih mustuswah," itaw owltsa-

wakanah

.

(8) "mahtih kitapamatan tansih ka-totahk owu wakayos/'
akusih itwawak*

(») tapwa pasikowak, ispatinasihk ah-nahapitsik, ah-kitapama-



away a blanket of the man's. When he looked back, the other came
up to it and took it. Still he came chasing them. By this time he
had almost overtaken the one whose horse was out of breath. So
the latter called to his companions.

(5) "Throw away all the things you took," he cried to his com-
panions.

(6) Accordingly they threw away everything. Only one did not
throw away the metal beads, because he liked them too much.
When he looked back, the other reached the things they had thrown
down and took them. He still kept after them. When he was very
close upon them, the youth who had the metal beads perceived that

his horse was out of breath. He took thought; he laid hold of the
metal beads and threw them down.

(7) When the other reached them, he whooped aloud, "Not after

all will ye be able to despoil me of my fineries!"

(8) Thereupon he quit them, and they returned home.
(9) That is all.

31. A BUFFALO IN HUMAN FORM.

Coming-Day.

(D A certain old man whom I am old enough to have known,
used to tell this story. "I shall tell of what I have seen," he would
say.

(2) At one time a certain man was going to set out to look for

Blackfoot. He told me of his purpose (said this old man). So he
set out. I went along; eight was the number of us young men who
went on the war-path. Presently as we marched along, after we
had gone a great distance, then once, as we sat smoking, a young
man left camp to reach the crest of a hill, to look out for Blackfoot,

and when this scout reconnoitred, as he looked yon way, he saw
four buffalo. He signaled to his companions. Accordingly they

rose to their feet and went to where that young man was.

(3) When they reached him, "How is it?" the leader asked him.

(4) "Oh, merely that there are some buffalo here."

(5) "Very well, try to kill them," said that old man.
(6) A young man set out to shoot them. Then, when he crept

up to them and was crouching now quite near, he saw a bear

stealing up to these buffalo. Thereupon the young man came back,

afraid of the bear, and told his companions the story.

(7) "A bear is stealing up to these buffalo," he told his com-
panions.

(8) "Let us go see how this bear will do," they said.

O) So they arose and seated themselves on a small eminence of
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tsik. asay tsikih ayaw wakayos ohih takwahnawa. kitahatawa

pasikow awah takwahnaw payak, a=at-§ipwahtat, ah=ituhtat ohi

wakayosah. pasikow awa wakayos, ah-utihtikut ohih takwahna-
wah. notinitowak. namuya kinwas notinitowak. nipahaw awa
takwahnaw. mayaw ah-nipahiht kutak pasikow, minah ayak5 ah-

ituhtat oh Itah kah-nipahimiht. min awako notinitowak. kiyipah

min ayakow nipahik wakayosah. kutak minah pasikow, ahrituhtat,

a-wih-notinat wakayosah. notinitowak; min awako nipahik.

kutak awa pasikow, ah-kisiwasit. asay minah ituhtaw ohi waka-
yosah. min aoko notinitowak; nipahik. mastsihaw awa wakayos
ah-nawiyit takwahnawa. itah ka-kih-apitsik okih takwahnawak,
akutah uhtsi pasikow usk-ayisis. awaku akutah pah-pimitsipayiw,
ah-kisiwasit, ah-moskistawat ohi wakaydsah. kisiwak ah-utihtat,

akutah kawipayihow. ah-pasikot, ayisiyiniw isinakusiw, tsapiht-

sitsikanis ah-tahkunahk. awak5 aukunih kustaw awa wakayos.
a-wih-tapasit, moskistawaw aw ayisiyiniw. tahkamaw ohi wakayo-
sah; nipahaw. akusi akwah kawipayihow; ah-pasikot, potiy ayako
mustusis. akusi tapasiw awa mustusis; tapwa piko nimitaw isi-

tapasiw.

do) akusi akwah oki uskinikiwak ituhtawak, ah-ntawapamatsik
ohi mustuswah ka-nipahimiht. ah-takuhtatsik, ah-wa-wapamatsik,
kahkiyaw awa wakayos ah-kaskikwanat, akwah awa wakayos
uspiskwanihk nokwaniyiw akutah ah-tahkamikut 5hi mustusisah,

tapiskots ayisiyiniw a-kih-tahkamat. akwah akutah oki uskiniki-

wak wiyanihawak.
(ii) "ka-mitsisunanaw," akusi itwawak.
(12) tapwa kutawawak, ah-nawatsitsik, ah-mitsisutsik.

(13) akwah awa kisayiniw omis Itwaw : "uskinlkltik, kayas
nohtsin; nama wihkats omisih nitisih-wapahtan. maskots namuya
kiwih-miyupayinanaw ; maskots kika-nipahikunawak ayahtsi-

yiniwak. kiyam kiwatan. ka-miywasin kiwayahko," itwaw awa
kisayiniw.

(14) "aha?," itwawak uskinikiwak.

(15) akutah payak tipiskaw ayawak. ah-wapahk, sipwahtawak.
ah-kiwatsik. piyisk takusinwak wikiwahk. ayakow atsimuwak.

(16) "ak uhtsi k-uh-pa-kiwayahk, 'maskots namuya nika-miyupa-
yinan,' ah-itayihtamahk, ah-isi-wapahtaman, k-uh-pa-kiwayan."

(17) akusi awako atsimuwin. ms5taw-mustus, awako ah-wapah-
tahk omah atsimuwin; niyah nisis aoko kisayiniw.

32. THE MAN WHO WORE BED.

ka-wihkaskusahk.

(i) akwah kutak napaw mamaskats asah kih-miywayihtam ah

mihkuslhut. payakwaw ah-wawasit, mihkusiyiwah upakwahtah-
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the ground to watch the animals. By this time the bear had got

close to the bull buffalos. Suddenly one bull arose, left the others,

and went up to the bear. When the bull came near, the bear also

rose. They fought. Not long did they fight. The bull was killed.

As soon as it had been killed, another rose and went to where the

first one had been killed. This one, too, fought with the bear.

Soon it, also, was killed by the bear. Then another still rose up
and encountered the bear and fought with it. They fought; this

one, too, the bear killed. Then the remaining one rose up, angry.

It, too, went up to the bear. It, too, fought; the bear killed it. The
bear killed all four of the bulls. Then from that place where those

four bulls had been there arose a young buffalo. It ran along
angrily toward the bear, to attack it. When it got up, it had the
form of a man holding a lance. The bear was afraid of this one.

When it tried to escape, the man attacked it. He stabbed the bear
and killed it. Then he flung himself on the ground; when he arose,

there was again that young buffalo. So the young buffalo ran
away; it made for the open prairie.

(io) Thereupon the young men went to the place to look at the

buffalos that had been killed. When they got there and examined
them, it appeared that the bear had broken the necks of them all,

and in the bear's back they could see the place where the buffalo-

calf had stabbed it, exactly as though a man had made the wound.
Then the young men skinned them and cut them up.

(ii) "We shall eat," they said.

(12) Accordingly they built fires to prepare parched meat and
to eat.

(13) Then the old man spoke as follows: "Youths, I am an old

man; never have I seen anything like this. Perhaps we shall not
fare well; perhaps the Blackfoot will slay us. We had better go
back. It will be better if we go home," said the old man.

d4) "Very well," said the young men.
(15) They stayed there one night. In the morning they set out

for home. At last they reached their camp. They told their story.

(16) "That is why we have come home, 'Perhaps we shall not
fare well,' was our thought, so it seemed to me; that is why I turned
back."

(17) So much for this story. Twin-Buffalo, he is the one who
had this experience; my mother's brother was this old man.

32. THE MAN WHO WOKE BED.

Mrs. Harry Achenam.

(i) Now, there was another man, the story goes, who greatly

liked to wear red clothes. Once when he dressed up, his belt was
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unah ; akwah asikanayapiyan upihtasinanayapiw ; akwah mih-

kwakinwatasah kikitasiw; akwah mihkukanah utastutinihk ita-

muyiwah. akwah, nistu-pipun 1 isiyihkatawah kayas aylsiyiniwak

a-kih-wiyahtatsik ; akutowa min a-kikiskahk ah-matslt.

(2) akwah ita nipahaw payak mustuswak; wiyanihaw. makwats
ah-wiyanihat, katahtawa ah-tas5t, pot oh otah ka-nipawiyit

ayisiyiniwah, nlpiminanah ah-tahkunamiyit. namuya ah-nlpiwi

yikih.

(3) "nah!" itik.

(4) namuya wih-utinam; kustaw, payak piko usklsikuyiw

uskahtikuyihk a-uskisikuyit. tapiskots ka-wawiyayakih akuyikuhk
asplhtsayik usklsikuyiw; ayoko uhtsi k-oh-kostat. katahtawa
tapasiw. makwats ah-pimamut, katahtawa k-otihtat uminaho-
winah; pot ohi kayapits akutah klh-nlpawiyiwah. asa minah
tapasiw. katahtawa minah kawi akutah ka-takupahtat. asay minah
tapasiw. nawaw ah-takupahtat akutah, akwah namuya kiskisiw.

katahtawa ah-wapaniyik, kikisapa kiskisiw, kakats ah-nipit, ah-

kipitunahpisut uplhtaskatawanah. akwah pasikow. akwah apih-

kwaniw. mustapakasaw mituni; nama kakway kikiskam. klwaw
akwah. ah-takusihk klstapowan. nituhkamow.

(5) kih-atsimut ah-isi-wapahtahk, "maht niya nkah-utinan/
itwayiwah kutak ayisiyiniwah. akwah atiht, "sakotayimik aka

tit-otinahk," itwawak atiht aylsiyiniwak.

(6) akusi wiy aoko ah-itatsimuhk.

33. CANNIBAL-POSSESSION.

ka-wihkaskusahk.

(i ) katahtawa as akwah iskwaw awa nihta-notsihtsikayiwa

unapamah. manitowiw. katahtawa unitopayiwah mawihkatik
iskwaw. miyik wapinasunah ta-kusapahtahk; utinam. uspwa-
kanah miyik a-saskahamakut. akwah kusapahtam.

(2) "mihtsat misatimwak k-otinawawak," itaw.

(3) tapwa sipwahtawak. akwah iskwaw wisamaw ta-witsihiwiit

.

namuya tapwahtam. pitsiw; matsipitsiw. akwah sakahk pimi-

pitsiw. piyis nama kakway mltsiwak. nls utawasimisah akwah
usimah payak akwah unapamah akwah wiyah; niyananiwak
nama kakway mltsiwak. kakats nipahahkatus5wak.

(4) katahtawa iskwaw awah unapamah mowaw. akwah akutah
ayaw; piyisk kitamwaw. utawasimisah mina payak kitamwaw;
piyis minah kutakah. usimah piko iskwamaw. akwah usimah
wapuswah piko ah-mowayit, misitah piko akwah mitsihtslsah

iskwastam. awakunih nimaw. akwah ah-sipwahtat, witsawaw
usimah, a-sipwahtatsik, kutakah ayisiyiniwah ah-ntunawat, a
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red, and red yarn he had for his ammunition-bag; he wore red

flannel breeches; a red feather was on his hat. And 'three-year*

were called some things which the old-time people wore; one of

these also he had on, as he hunted.

(2) Then over there he killed a buffalo; he set about skinning
and cutting it up. While he was cleaning it, at one time, as he
straightened up, there stood a man holding some cranberries

without leaves.

(3) "Here!" this person said to him.

(4) He did not want to take them; he feared him, for he had only
one eye, on his forehead. Like a round dish, so big was that man's
fcye; that was why he feared him. He ran away. As he fled, lo, he
came again to the game he had killed, and there was that person
standing again. Again he ran away. Soon again he came running
to that place. Again he ran away. When he had run into that place

four times, he fainted. When day* broke, he came to his senses,

almost dead, his mouth tied shut with the thongs of his powder-
horn. He arose. He untied himself. He was all naked; he had not
a thing on his body. Then he went home. When he arrived, a
ceremonial meal was prepared for him. He made inquiry.

(*> Whan he had told his experience, "Why, I should have taken
thenri/* said the other people. And some, "That person frightened
him out of taking them," said some people.

(0) That is the way this is told.

33. CANNIBAL-POSSESSION.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.

(i) Once upon a time, the story goes, there was a woman whose
husband was a great hunter. She had supernatural power. Once a
war-party asked her for help. They gave her cloth-goods that she
might use the medium's tent; she accepted the gift. They gave her
a pipe with a ceremonial offering of tobacco. Then she used the
medium's tent.

(2) "You will take many horses," she told them.
(3) Accordingly they set out. The woman was invited to go along.

She did not accept the invitation. She moved camp; she moved
camp for the purpose of hunting. She camped from place to place
in the woods. At last they had nothing to eat. Her two children,

her younger sister, her husband, and she; there were five of them.
They had nothing to eat. They were nearly dead of hunger.

(4) Then that woman ate her husband. She stayed there; in
time she ate his entire body. Then she ate up one of her children;
then the other. Her sister alone she spared. Her sister ate only
rabbits and left only the fore and hind paws uneaten. These she
kept as provisions. Then the woman went from there, with her
sister she went from there, to seek other people whom she might
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wlh-mowat. ntawi-takusin ohtawiyah ukawiyah ustasah it ah-

ayayit. katahtawa kiskayihtam aylsiyiniwah kisiwak ah-ayayit.

(5) "ka-kakwatsimik," itaw usimah, "'awlnah ka-mitsisut?' kik-

atik. 'wiy awa nislm,' kik-atitin. 'tsi?' 1 ititanih, 'aha?/ kik-atwan.

akay akusi wih-twayini, ka-nipahitin."

(6) sakimaw usimah.
(7) "aha?," itwaw iskwaw; "akusi nik-atwan," itwaw.
(8) akwah pahdwak miskwamiyihk. katahtawa ka-patisapamat-

sik witsimusah. akwah akutah takusiniyiwah.

(9) "awlna kah-mltsisut ?" itikwak.

do) "wiy awa nislm," itwaw iskwaw awah. "tsi," itaw, "nislm ?"

(ii) "aha?" itwaw.
(12) "mahti makah," taw awa napaw witsimusah, "kakway ka-

nimayak ? '

' itaw

.

(13) kakway natunamwaw: pot omah aw omisimaw ayisiyiniw

mitsihtsiyah nimaw, akwah kutak wapuswah. utinamiyiwa.

(14) "kiya kika-nipahitin," itaw; "kitawasimisak akwah kiwiki-

makan kikitamwawak. kinisiwanatahkamikisin."

(15) akwah kiwahtahaw; takuhtahaw wikiwahk. akwah tihki

samwak wakay5s-pimiy. akwah minahawak. awako akwah pah
pakumohawak. mistahi kapa-ayih pwakumohawak. katahtaw
ka-papayihayit miskwamiyah. akwah apahkawisiyiwah.

(16) akwah iskwaw ah-kiskisit urns Itwaw: "nztawasimisa

i

nikitamwawak mlnah niwikimakan . akusi akwah nipakwatai i

kiyam nipahik," itwaw.
(17) "namuya," itaw.

(18) "ahtsi pikoh aka nipahiyakuh nka-mastsihtan otanaw. nai

awiyak nika-sakotsihik."

(19) piyis akwah, "aha?," itaw.

(20) akwah tapwa nipahaw. akwah mastlhkaswaw. ah-a

:

mastlhkasut nitunikaniwiw. akwah miskawaw akutah asinis a 1

miyusit. akwah ayako watihk nitaw-asiwahaw. akus Isi pitsiv*

aylsiyiniwak ; nakatamwak. klhtwam ah-nlpihk pa-spitsiw »

takupitsiwak akutah. akwah pimihkan uslhtawak ah-wlhkuhtu^
akwah ntawapahtamwak

;
pot omah akutah watihk uhtsi tapasn

wah wakayosah. ayako aw Iskwaw ka-klh-nipahiht, ah-kwaskin

(2i) akusi wiy awako.

1 This particle, the regular sign of a yes-or-no question, is not orcUna
used alone ; one says t&pwa tsi ?
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eat. She headed for the place where her father and mother and
older brothers were staying. Presently she knew that some person

was near.

(5) "He will ask you," she told her sister, '"Who has been eating

here?' he will ask you. 'Why, my sister here,' 1 will say of you.

When I ask you, 'Isn't that so V you will answer, 'Yes.' If you do
not speak thus, I will kill you."

(6) She frightened her sister with these words.
(7) "Yes," said she; "I shall speak thus."

(8) Then they waited on the ice. Presently they saw her sweet-

heart coming. He arrived.

(9) "Who has been eating here?" he asked them.
do) "Why, my sister here," said that woman, "Isn't that so,

Sister?" she asked the other.

(ii) "Yes," she answered.
(12) "But let me see, then," said that man to his sweetheart,

"what supplies are you carrying?"
(13) He looked to see what they had: behold, the older sister had

a store of human hands, the younger of rabbit's paws. He took the
things.

(14) "As for you, I shall kill you," he said to her; "You have
eaten up your children and your husband. You are a horrible

being."

(15) He took the women home with him; he brought them to his

lodge. Then they melted bear's-grease. They made her drink it.

In this way they made her vomit repeatedly. They kept her
vomiting for a long time. Presently she threw up some ice. Then
she came back to her natural self.

(16) When she regained her memory, she spoke thus: "I have
eaten my children and my husband. I cannot bear it; please slay

me," she said.

(17) "No," she was told.

(18) "In spite of everything, if you do not slay me, I shall destroy

everyone in the village. No one will overcome me."
(19) At last, "Very well," she was told.

(20) And so she was slain. Then she was burned up. When in time
she had burned up, a search was made. There a beautiful little

stone was found. Then they went and placed it in a pit. Thereupon
the people moved camp; they left it behind. The next summer
they came there again to camp; the band arrived there. They
made pemican and held a feast. Then they went to look at the

thing; lo, there from out the pit fled a bear. This was none other

than the woman who had been slain; she had changed to this form.

(2i) That is the way this story goes.

11*
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34. THE POCK-MARK CURE.

ka-wihkaskusahk.
(i) akwah kutak.

(2

)

asa mmah sipwahtapayiw ah-payakut, ah-napawimikut
uskinlkiskwawah, a-wih-kakwa-isihkawat, "usam tapwa wiyah
aka ahtakuhk k-6tsikihkwayan, kah-notsihkawin,'' ah-itikut.

(3) akwah sipwatatwamow, tahkih nayastaw ah-matut. akwah
katahtawa ka-miskawat ayisiyiniwah.

(4) "tanahk omah k-dh-matoyan?"
(5) "ah-napayimit iskwaw, 'tapwa wiyah aka ihtakuhk k-

otsikihkwayin, kah-isihkawin/ ah-isit."

(6) "haw, nosisa, maht ayiwahk nika-kutayihtan."

(7) matutisanihkaw. akwah tihkisam pimiy, wakayosi-pimiy

;

wiyakanihk astaw. akwah tahkupitam maskusiyah.
(8) "haw, akwah matutisitan!" itaw.

(9) akwah katay5winisaw uskimkiw. pihtukawak akwah matu-
tisanihk, pmiy mina oma, masku-pimiy. akwanahamwan uma-
tutisaniwaw. akwah akus a-sikahasiniyat kisayiniw, ah-poh-po-
tatat uskinikiwah, piyis namuya t-ahtakuniyiw umah k-otsikisiyit.

piyis ah-mastinahk pimiy omah, mina kihtwam pihtukatawan.
ayokw ah-mastinahk, asay nama kakway ihtakuniyiw otsikisiwin.

akwah ah-paskit, namuya kakatihk1 ta-kahkapawiw uskimkiw.

<iO) "akwah ka-kiwan, nosisa," itik ohi ka-kih-natawihikut

;

"akwah sipwahtah; iskwaw anah ka-kih-kihkamisk ka-nahapasun,
wih-pay-ituhtatsi kisiwak," itik umusoma. kiskinohamak t-

aspinamat.
(ii) akwah ka-kiwat. takuhtaw wikiwahk.
(12) "wahwa!" itwawak ayisiyiniwak; "mistahi miyusiw uskini-

kiw ka-klh-sipwahtat."
(13) akwah aw iskwaw ka-kih-pakwatat maskisinihkasiw, a-

wm-ntawi-miyat. akwah ah-klsihtat, ituhtaw. kaswan uskinikiw
wayawiw; wapamaw, pay-akwaskak iskwawah.

(14) "nah oh ayiwahk/' itik.

(15) utinam; kwahtsiwapinam.
d6) "hay, nika-wih-nipin," itwaw iskwaw awa.
(17)''namuya niya akusi noh-itwan , ah-kihkamiyan , '

' itaw
uskinikiw.

(18) akwah klwaw ow uskinikiskwaw; napawisiw. tapiskayikih
ntawapamaw.

1 Unknown word; error?
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34. THE POCK-MARK CURE.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.
(i) Now another story.

(2) Another young man went off alone, because a young woman
had taunted him to shame when he paid court to her, saying to

him, "Truly, if it were not that you are pock-marked on your face,

you might woo me with success."

O) At that he went off weeping, and wept off alone all the time.

Then presently he found some people.

(4) "Why are you weeping like this?"

(5) "Because a woman has taunted me to shame, saying to me,
'Truly, if it were not that you are pock-marked in your face, you
might woo me.'"

(6) "Why, grandchild, let me at any rate see what I can do for

this."

(7) He built a sweat-lodge. Then he melted some fat, bear's-

grease; he put it in a bowl. Then he tied up some herbs.

(8) "Come, now let us take a sweat-bath!" he told him.
(9) Then the youth took off his clothes. Then they entered the

sweat-lodge, with that fat, that bear's-grease. Their companions
covered their sweatlodge for them. Thereupon, when the old man
poured the fat on the stone, and kept blowing on the youth, at

last the pock-marks on his face began to disappear. When he had
used up that fat, some more was handed in to them. When he had
used this up, his pock-marks were gone. And when he opened the

lodge, whole and without flaw in body was the youth.

do "Now you will go home, my grandchild," he was told by
him who had doctored him; "Now depart; your sense of smell will

tell you when that woman who insulted you is coming near," his

grandfather told him. He taught him how to scold her.

(id Then he went home. He came to their camp.
(12) "Dear me!" said the people; "Very handsome is the young

man who went away."
(13) Then the woman who had scorned him made some moccasins

to give him. When she had finished them, she went there. Just then

the youth was going out of his tent; he saw her. The woman came
to head him off.

(14) "Here is a little present for you," she said to him.

(15) He took them and flung them aside.

(16) "Oh dear, I wish I were dead," said the woman.
(17

)

"I did not say anything like that when you insulted me," the

youth told her.

(18) Then the young woman went home; she was ashamed. Of a

night she would go to see him.
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(19) "pa-wihtsakan,
'

' itwayiwah , kisiwak atuhtatsih . nama
nanitaw isih kih-wapamaw uskimkiwah.

(20) min awako utatsimowiniwaw iyahtsiyiniwak, a-kih-ma-

mahtawisitsik kayas ayahtsiyiniwak, makwats paskwawi-mustu-
su-wiyas ah-mitsitsik. ayakunik utotamowiniwaw minah iyahtsi-

yiniwak ka-kisihtayan. mamaskats kipah ak ah-ihtakwaniyik

otsikihkwawin. wiy awako nikisihtan atsimowin.

35. A WOMAN KILLS A GREAT SERPENT.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(i) kitahtawa iskwaw utawasimisah witsawaw, ah-natahkik

minisah. * sipihk akutah ah-apahwatsik misatimwah ; akutah a-

wih-kapasitsik. akusi akwah sipwahtawak, ah-pimuhtatsik, minisah

a-wih-utinahkik. pinasiwawak sipihk. ah-wapahtahk awa iskwaw
minisah, akutah utinam. kutakah wapahtam; akuta ituhtaw.

kitahtawa kakway ka-wapahtahk, ustikwaniyiw ah-wapahtamuwat.
(2) "misi-kinapik!" itayihtam.

O) utinaw asiniyah ah-pakamahwat, ah-nipahat. akusi mistik

utinam, ah-ituhtat ah-pakamahwat; nipahaw, ka-wapamat tawa-

yihk uskahtikuyihk utaskanah ah-kikamuyit, ah-payakuyit. akwah
ah-utihtsiyit1 kinapikwah, tapiskots s5niyaw ustikwan asina-

kwaniyik. namuya wapamaw tan ayikuhk ay-iskusiyit ohi kinapi

kwah kah-nipahat. mituni a-sohkayimut aw iskwaw, kah-nipahat

ohi kinapikwah. akusi sipwahtaw, ah-amatsiwat. akutah ka

wapahtahk ah-misayik watih.

(4) "maskots awakuh awa kinapik wikih," itayihtam.

(5) akusi sipwahtaw, ah-ituhtat utawasimisah, ah-atsimustawat
ah-nipahat. akusi oki uskinikiskwawak namuya wih-wapamawak
ah-kustatsik.

(6) akusi akwayikuhk ayokow atsimuwin.

36. THE GREAT SERPENT.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(i) ota sipihk ayawak nahiyawak. kitahtawa manasiwak
tsistamawa mina kaskitaw mina mosasiniyah. nisu napawak,
omis isiyihkasow awa napaw: kaskitawi-maskwah isiyihkasow
kutak napaw kwaskwintowan isiyihkas5w ; ah-utsiwamihtutsik
awa kwaskwintowan uslmimaw, — awakunik sipwahtawak, pah
kakinwa ah-pimiwitatsik. payak pikuh misatimwa witsawawak
ah-nayahtamiyit pahkakinwa mina umaskisiniwawa, ah-mustuh
tatsik. ah-utihtahkik sipiy, asuwahamwak. pakasimow aw
ustasimaw kaskitawi-maskwah, a-sakapakinat misatimwa nipihl

1 Meaning unknown; probably error.
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<i9) "A nasty smell is coming tills way," he would say whenever
she came near. She was not able to have any converse with the
youth.

(20) This too is a Blackfoot story, of how the Blackfoot of old had
mystic power, when they used to eat buffalo-meat. That of which
I have just finished telling is another custom of the Blackfoot. It

is wonderful that in a short time the pock-marks disappeared from
his face. So now I have finished this story.

35. A WOMAN KILLS A GREAT SERPENT.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once a woman went with her children to get berries. At the

river they unharnessed their horses, planning to camp there. Then
they went from there, on foot, to take berries. They went down
to the river. Where the woman saw berries, she took them. She
saw some more; she went there. Suddenly she saw something;

she saw some creature's head.

(2) "A great serpent!" she thought.

(3) She took a stone and struck it so as to kill it. Then she took

a stick and went up to it and beat it; she killed it; and then she

saw that in the middle of its forehead it had a single horn. And
the serpent's head looked like bright metal. She could not see how
long this serpent was which she had killed. Very brave was this

woman, to have slain that serpent. So she went from there, up
the bank. There she saw a great cave.

No doubt the lair of that serpent," she thought.

(5) Then she went from there to where her children were, and
told them of how she had killed it. Then those young women did

not care to see it, for they were afraid of it.

(6) That is the end of this story.

36. THE GREAT SERPENT.

Coming-Day.

(i) By yonder river some Cree were staying. Then at one time

they ran short of tobacco and gunpowder and bullets. Two men, —
this was the one man's name: Black-Bear was his name; the other

man was called Toss-Aloft; they were brothers, and Toss-Aloft was

the younger, — they started out, taking along some hides. They
took only one horse, which carried the hides and their moccasins,

and they walked. When they came to the river, they forded it.

The older one, Black-Bear, went into the water, leading the horse

by the bridle; at its tail he had tied a raft, to which Toss-Aloft held
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usoyihk ah-takupitahk mihtus, akutah ah-mitsimit kwaskwinto
ah-asowahahkik. pihkuhowak, ah-kapatsik. a-kih-wiwahatsik

miwawa, akwah sipwahtawak, ah-pimuhtatsik. niswaw ah-nipa<

takuhtawak waskahikanihk, nistu-kisikaw ah-pimuhtatsik.

(2) akusi ukimawa wapamawak, ah-itatsik, "tsistamaw, akw;

kaskitaw, mosw-asiniyah, akwah tsahkisahikanah ah-pa-n*t.

mahk, ah-manasiyahk," itawak.

O) miyawak pahkakinwah.
U) "aha?," itikwak, ah-miyikutsik tsistamawa, kuntah

miyikutsik, namuya ah-atamatsik.

(5) akusi akwah kutakah miyikwak tsistamawa, kaskit

mosw-asiniyah, tsahkisahikanah, papakiwayanasakayah, mina r

kwakin , mina kaskitawakin, mohkumanah,wiyamanah, wapamu

»

oh ohtsi upahkakinumiwaw uhtsi mistahi miyikwak. akutah ayav
(6) msu-tipiskaw a-kih-ayatsik, kl-sipwahtawak, ah-pa-kiwai

ah-nayahtsikayit utamiwawa payak. niswaw a-kih-nipatsik, u

tamwak itah ka-kiw-uhtsih-asowahahkik. tapapahtamwak w

wawa itah ka-kih-uhtsih-pa-sipwahtatsik. mituni kisupwa;

akwah akutah sisuna sipihk ayawak, ah-apahwatsik oh Stamiwfj

pitah ah-mitsisutsik. akwah a-kih-mitsisutsik, usihtawak mih
akutah ah-astatsik ohi ka-patatsik. akwah utamiwawa usoyh
tahkupitam uma mihtus.

(7) "haw, akwah, nislm!" itwaw aw ostasimaw.

(8) "aha?" itwaw.

O) namuya wih-pahkupaw aw osimimaw. piyisk utinam
ostasimaw mihkwakinus. akwah mistikusah kiskataham,

mah-masinahahk. miyaw usimah. akusi awa kwaskwanitov
ah-miyiht, utinam; pakastawaham sipihk.

do) "haw, akwah, nisim!" itwaw kaskitawi-maskwah, ah-p

kupat, ah-pakasimut.
(ii) akwah awa usimimaw mitsimiw mihtutihk. kakatstawa!

apisis ah-miyaskahk, kitahtawa awa ustasimaw itamihk ni]

kakway ka-miskunahk. kiskayihtam: matsi-pisiskiwah. aki;

nakasin awa misatim, ah-tawikiskawat oh itamihk nipihk k-aya

namuya wapamawak; piyisk awa napaw akutah ispayihow, usit

uhtsi a-wih-kakwa-miskawat oh itamihk k-ayayit. ah-miskuska\

akutah nakastiw, ah-utsipitat 5h otamah. pihkuhaw. akus

sipwahtaw. aw osimimaw naway k-ayat, ah-miskuskawat, saki

(12) omis itwaw: "nistasa, nistasa!" itwaw.

(13) "aka wiyah nantaw itwa !" itwaw aw ostasimaw ; "kinapav

nisim!" itaw.

(14) akusi kakats ah-kapatsik, kitahtawa akuta ispayiv

tapiskots ah-utsipitikutsik ohih ka-kih-miskuskawatsik.
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fast as they crossed. They came to the other side and went ashore.

When they had re-loaded their horse, they set out again, walking.
After two nights on the way, they reached the post, having tramped
three days.

(2) So then they saw the trader and told him, "Tobacco and
gunpowder and bullets and flints we have come to get, for we have
run short," they told him.

(3) They gave him the hides.

(4) "Very well," he told them, and gave them tobacco, as a
present, not as part of their purchase.

(5) Then, besides, he gave them other tobacco, powder, bullets,

flints, shirts, and red flannel and black broadcloth and knives,

paint, and mirrors. For their hides he gave them many things.

They stayed there.

(6) When they had been there over two nights, they left to come
home, their one horse carrying the load. When they had slept twice

on the way, they reached the place where they had forded on
their journey out. They were in sight of their camp from which
they had gone on their journey. It was very hot weather. Then
they stopped there by the bank of the river, unharnessing their

horse and eating a meal before they went on. Then, when they had
eaten, they built a raft, on which they placed the things they had
brought with them. Then the one tied the raft at the horse's tail.

(7) "There, Brother!" said the elder.

(8) "All right," said he.

(9) The younger could not make up his mind to go into the water.

At last the elder brother took a piece of red cloth. Then he cut off

some twigs, and marked them. He gave it to his younger brother.

When Toss-Aloft was given this, he accepted it; he threw it into

the river.

(io) "So, there now, come, Brother!" said Black-Bear, wading
into the water.

(ii) Then the younger brother held on to the raft. When he
had got a bit past the middle of the stream, the elder brother
suddenly felt something under the water. He knew what it was:
an evil beast. There the horse stood still, as it struck with its foot

the creature that was under the water. They could not see it; at

last that man bent over that way, trying to find with his foot the
creature that was below. When he had found it with his foot, he
stood still and drew the horse toward him. He got the horse to

come. So then he started to go on. When the younger brother,

who was in the rear, feltthe creaturewith his foot, hegrew frightened.
(12) "Brother, Brother!" he cried.

(13) "Do not say a word!" said the elder; "You are a man,
Brother!" he told him.

(14) But then, when they had almost reached the shore, sud-

denly they moved in the other direction, exactly as if they were
being pulled back by the creature they had stepped upon.
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(15) asay mina aw osimimaw, "nistasa, nistasa!" itwaw.
(16) "aka nanitaw itwa, nisim!" itwaw aw Sstasimaw, ahtsi piko

ah-yahyanahk aw ustasimaw.
(17) asay mina kiskayihtam ah-asapayit.

(18) asa mina usima ma-mawimuyiwa, "nistasa, nistasa!" ah-

itwat.

(19) akwah apasapiw. ah-kitapamat usima, ka-wapamat misi-

kinapikwah ah-moskipayit. wistah sakisiw.

(20) omis itwaw aw ostasimaw: "hahaw, nimuso, piyasiw,

'kispin kakway sakihikuyinih, kisiwak kik-osapamatn,' kikih-

itwan; ayoko uhtsi nama kakway k-oh-kustaman," itwaw aw
ostasimaw.

(2i) kiyipah asay pahtawaw piyasiwa, ah-kitoyit. hatah ah-

ahkamayimut ah-yahyanahk, piyisk pahpahkipastayiw, a-wlh-

kimiwaniyik; maka tahkih kituyiwa piyasiwa. kitahtawa mistahi

pahtakusiyiwa. tapiskots ah-matwawayik itihtam; aspin akwah
nama kiskayihtam.

(22) kitahtawa iyikuhk a-kiskayihtahk, potih pahkwahtsahk
ka-pimisihk aw ostasimaw. akwah ah-nanatawapit, namuya
wapamaw usima, mina utama, mm ohi ka-kih-wapamat misi-

kinapikwah.
(23) "maskots mowik nisim," itayihtam.

(24) ah-pasikot, ah-amatsiwat, ka-wapamat usima, tahkuhtsayihk
a-papamitatsimuyit usima. akuta ka-wapamat utama ah-ma-
mitsisuyit, kayapits usoyiyihk ah-tahkupitayik omah mihtus.

(25) "hay hay!" itwaw; "pimatisiw nisim!" ah-itwat.

(26) ah-utihtat, pasikoyiwah usima. ah-at-ituhtatsikutamiwawa,
ah-utihtatsik, apihkunamwak oma usoyiyihk ka-tahkupitayik.
akwah ohi ka-kih-posihtatsik ayukuni ah-wapahtahkik, nama
kakway wanihtawak. akusi namuya kiskayihtam kikwaya ah-

kapawapinikutsik ; ayisk namuya wapamaw awiya ka-totakutsik

.

akusi wawayiwak, a-wiyahpitatsik utamiwawa, ah-nayahtahatsik
ohi ka-patatsik, ah-ati-kiwatsik.

(27) ksiwak ah-ihtatsik, omis itwaw aw ostasimaw: "nisim, niya
nik-atsimun oma k-asi-wapahtamahk, k-asi-kiskayihtamahk tanisi

ay-ispayiyahk," itwaw aw ostasimaw ; "kika-ntohtawin, ita h

kiyaskiyani, ayiwakas wih-itatsimuyanih," itwaw.
(28) "aha?," itwaw ow usimimaw.
(29) piyisk takuhtawak wikiwahk.
(30) akwah a-kih-pihtukatsik, akwah nitumaw napawa, ah

pihtukat, ah-mah-miyat tsistamawa, "haw, klstawaw ta-pihtwa
yak!" ah-itat.

(3D "ha!"
(32) nanaskumuyiwa.
(33) "paskis a-wih-atsimustatakuk tanisi ispayiyahk awa nisim

otah sipihk," itwaw.
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(15) Again the younger brother cried, "Brother, Brother!"
(i6) "Do not say a word, Brother!" said the older one, swimming

against the pull.

a7) Again he perceived that he was moving backwards.
(18) Again his brother entreated, crying, "Brother, Brother!"

d9) Then he looked behind him. When he looked at his brother,

he saw a Great Serpent emerge from the water. He too was
frightened.

(20) Thus spoke the elder brother: "Now then, O my grand-
father, Thunderer, 'If by anything you should be frightened, from
close by I shall be looking at you,' you said; that is why I fear

nothing," said the elder brother.

(21) In a moment he heard a Thunderer roaring. When never-

theless he swam with all his might, soon there fell scattered drops
of a coming rain; meanwhile unceasingly roared the Thunderer.
Presently he made a great noise. The man heard it like the report

of a cannon; that was the last he knew.
(22) After a time, when he came to his senses, there lay that

elder brother on the dry land. When he looked about him, he did

not see his brother, or the horse, or the Great Serpent which he
had seen.

(23) "Perhaps it has eaten my brother," he thought.

(24) When he rose to his feet and walked up the slope, there he
saw his brother, crawling about at the top of the bluff. And there

he saw his horse grazing, with the raft still tied at its tail.

(25) "Splendid!" he cried; "My brother is alive!"

(26) When he came up to him, his brother arose. Then they went
on to where their horse was, and, when they got to it, untied the

thing that was tied to its tail. When they looked at the things that

they had loaded on there, they missed nothing. And so he did

not know by what sort of being they had been thrown ashore ; for

he had not seen anyone do that to them. So they made ready,

harnessing their horse and loading it with the things they had
brought, and went on towards home.

(27) When they were near, the elder brother said: "Brother, I

shall tell of what we have seen, of the experience we have gone
through," said the elder one; "You will hear me, if at any point

I try to lie or exaggerate," said he.

(28) "Very well," said the younger.

(29) At last they came to their camp.
(30) Then when they had entered, he called the men, and as they

entered, gave each of them tobacco, saying to them, "There, that

you too smoke!"
(3D "Ho!"
(32) They thanked him.

(33) "It is because at the same time I wish to tell you how my
brother here and I fared by this river," he said.
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I

(34) "haha?," itik oh ayisiyiniwah.

(35) akwah atsimow oma akah ka-wih-pahkupayit usima, piyisk

anihi ka-miyat usima; ayoko atsimow. piyisk ka-pahkupatsik.

tanisi k-asi-kiskayihtahkik, awako atsimow, piyisk aka ah-kiska-

yihtahk, pahkwahtsahk ah-ayatsik.

(36) itwawak ok ayisiyiniwrak, "niwapahtanan mistah akuta

ah-mayi-kisikak, mina mistah ah-kitutsik akuta piyasiwak,"

itwawak.
(37) "maskots awakunik ah-kapawapinikuyahkuk," itwaw awa

ustasimaw.
(38) akusi awaku atsimowin ah-iskwak. nimusum awa kaskitawi-

maskwa.

37. MAN AND BEAK.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

(i ) kitahtawa oki ayisiyiniwak ah-mihtsatitsik, mikiwahpah
ah-mihtsatihkih, kitahtawa payak awa ah-ukimawit nmuy awiyah
uwikimakanah. mituna miyusiw. kutak ukimaw nlsu ayawaw
iskwawah uwikimakanah; akusi payak miyusiw aw 5skinlkiskwaw.

awa ka-mosapawit ukimaw kimutamawaw oh okimawa uwlkima-
kaniyiwa; wanihaw awa uwikimakanah. iyata-ntunawatsi, wani-
haw. aw okimaw, iyata-wistah-ntunawatsi, ahtsi kataw, oh
oskinikiskwawa ah-katat. takuhtatsih mikiwahpah, "nista namuya
nimiskawaw," itwaw.

(2) piyisk omis itayihtam aw okimaw: "ah, nika-ntupayin

;

iyahtsiyiniwak nka-ntunawawak," itayihtam; "oki kutakak uski-

nlkiwak ka-napahkasutsik nka-witsawawak," itayihtam aw okimaw;
*'kinwask nka-sipwahtan

;
payak askiy nka-sipwahtan . akusi

nka-kisi?-ayawaw aw Iskwaw ka-kimutiyan," itayihtam.
(3) piyisk ntumaw uskinikiwah, a-wlhtamawat a-wih-ntupayit,

iyahtsiyiniwah a-wih-ntunawat. ohi mana ah-witsawat payak
uskinlkiwa, "nikwama," ah-itahkomat, wihtamawaw.

(4) "haw, k-oh-ntumitan, ta-ntupayiyahk, kisimak atiht ta-

wihtamawatsik askaw; namuya ka-mihtsatiyahk," itaw.

(6) "aha?," itwaw.
(6) "maka pitah waskahikanihk k-atuhtananaw, kik-atawayahk

m5sw-asiniyah akwah kaskitaw akwah ayowinisah, aka kit-asi-

nohtapayiyahk kakway, payak askiy ka-kakw-ayayahk1 ," itaw.

(7) "aha?."
(8) "wapahkih ka-mahiskananaw," itaw.

(9) tapwa ah-na-nipawiht, ntawapamaw oh oskinikiskwawa,
a-ntawi-wihtamawat oma ah-itayihtahk. tapwa ah-wapahk mahis-

1 Probably read ka-katova-aydyahk.
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(34) "Very well," said those people to him.
(35) Then he told how his brother had been unwilling to wade

in and how he had at last given his brother those objects; he
told of that. He told of what they had perceived when they finally

went into the water, and of how in the end he had lost consciousness,

and how they had got to the dry land.

(36) Said those people, "We saw that there was a great storm
over yonder, and that the Thunderers made a great noise there,"

said they.

(37) "No doubt it was they who threw us ashore," said the elder

brother.

(38) So ends this story. This Black-Bear was my grandfather.

37. MAN AND BEAR.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time, in a place where there were many people

and many tents, one of the chiefs had no wife. Another chief had
two wives ; one of them was a beautiful young woman. The chief who
was unmarried abducted this wife of the other chief's; he could not

find his wife. Although he looked for her, he could not find her.

The other chief, although he too looked for her, merely changed

her hiding-place, for he was keeping the young woman in hiding.

When he came back to the tents, "I, too, cannot find her," he

would say.

(2) At last this chief thought, "I shall go on the war-path; I shall

look for Blackfoot," he thought; "I shall take with me some of these

young men who are braves," thought this chief; "I shall go away
for a long time; for a year I shall go away. In this way I shall be

able to have the woman I have stolen," he thought.

(3) At last he called a young man and told him that he was going

on the war-path, to look for Blackfoot. A certain young man with

whom he used to go about, whom he called "my brother-in-arms"

by way of relationship, to him he told his plan.

(4) "Now, I am calling you that you may here and there tell some
of your juniors that we are going on the war-path; it is not my
plan that we be many," he told him.

(5) "Yes," said he.

(6) "But first we shall go to the fort, to buy bullets and powder

and clothes, so that we may not run short of anything, as we plan to

stay a year," he told him.

(7) "Yes."
(8) "Tomorrow we shall go to the trading-post," he told him.

(9) Accordingly, when all the people were asleep, he went to see

that young woman, to tell her of this which he had planned. Then,
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kamuk, ah-atawat mosw-asiniyah akwah kaskitaw, ayowinisah,
minah mihkwakin, kaskitawakin. akusi klwaw.

(io) ah-takusihkik wlkiwahk, ntumaw ukimaw, omisi ah-itat:

"aw, okimatik, wapahkih pita nka-ntunawawak mustuswak,
tanta ihtatwawi, akuta tay-ispitsiyak," itaw utlnimah; "niwih-
papamatsihun," itaw.

(ii) "aha?!"
(12) "ako k-uh-ntumitakuk. nika-nlsutipiskwan," itaw.

(13) "aha?!" itwawak.
(14) tapwa, — ah-mpihk omah, — ka-wih-sipwahtat, a-kah-

kawisimowiht, wiyahpitaw nisu utamah. akusi ah-sipwahtat, a-

sipwahtahat 5h Iskwawah, wahyaw ah-tuhtahat, itah ta-k-Isi-

sipwahtat. tapwa wahyaw ah-ayat, a-pasahtsayik, a-sakayik,

mohkitsiwanipak ah-ayayik, mustuswah nipahaw payak, akutah
ah-nakatat oh Iskwawah wiyasah mlna.

(16) "haw uslhtah kahkawakwah," itaw oh Iskwawah, ah-klwat;

"kaya wihkats sakawa," itaw; "kaya kaskayihtah; nka-takusinin,"

itaw.

(16) akusi klwaw. tapwa a-kih-nlsu-tipiskayik, akusi ah-takusihk

mlkiwahpihk.
(17) "ota isi natakam is Ispitsihkak. ota wiya k-atuhtayan

nimitaw nama kakway mustuswak," itaw.

(18) akusi ah-tipiskak sipwahtawak. nstumitanaw ihtasiwak.

mistahi avowinisah sipwahtatawak. payakwaw nohtaw kapasiwak

;

mina all wapahk, ah-apihta-kisikayik, k-utihtahkik oh Itah iskwa-

wah ka klh-nakatat. nipawiw.
(19) "nikwama, ispisuhta. nama k-aspatinak, akuta pahihkan.

pita uma ka-sakak nika-klskatahan misaskwatwah nisu, t-oh-

kanatsihtayan nipaskisikan," itwaw.
(20) akus a-ati-sipwahtat, a-pinasiwat, sakahk utihtaw ohi ka-

klh-katat iskwawa.
(2i) "mwahts akwah nikaskayihta," itwayiwa.

(22) akusi akutah klskataham misaskwatwa.
(23) "wawiyi," itaw; "utah oma pimuhtawak uskinlkiwak."

(24) akus ati-sipwahtawak. a-sakawatsik, ka-wapamatsik ispa-

tinahk ah-apiyit, ah-plhtwayit.

(25

)

akwah oki uskinlkiwak ah-pa-sakawayit ah-wapamatsik

,

"awiyah awa pa-wltsawaw," itawak utokimamiwawa.
(26) "ah, iskwawah miyamay!" itwawak.

(27) kisiwak ah-pay-ayayit, nisitawayimawak oh Iskwawa.

(28) "awakw awa kayas ka-wah-wanihiht itah ka-miskawat!"

itawak.
(29) ah-pa-takuhtayit, awin oh awakuni ka-klh-wanihimiht

!
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ol iu„ —.4. A„y, +\*ay ^7ati+ in thft trading-post and he bought
bullets and powder, and clothing, and red flannel cloth and black
broadcloth. Then he went home.

(10) When they arrived at the camp, he called the chiefs, and said
to them, "Well now, Chiefs, tomorrow I shall go look for buffalo,

so that you may move camp to wherever they are," he told the
chiefs; "I mean to roam about," he told them.

(ii) "So be it!"

(12) "That is why I have called you. I shall stay out two nights,"
he told them.

(13) "So be it!" they said.

(14) And so, — this was in summer-time, — when he was ready
to set out, when all the pepple had gone to bed, he saddled two of

his horses. Then he set out, taking that woman away with him,
leading her far off in the direction which he was going to take. Then,
when he was far away, in a wooded ravine where there was a spring,

he killed a buffalo, and there he left that woman with the meat.
(is) "Now then, prepare dried meats," he told her, as he left for

home; "Do not ever go out into the open," he told her; "And do not
feel lonely; I shall come here," he told her.

(16) Then he went home. As he had said, after two nights he
arrived in camp.

(17) "Move your camp this way, toward the north. Over this way
where I have been, toward the south, there are no buffalo," he

told them.
(18) Then at nightfall they set out. They were thirty in number.

They took much baggage with them. Once they camped before

they got there; on the next day, at noon, they came to where he had
hidden the woman. He stopped in his course.

(19) "My brother-in-arms, go on ahead. At yonder hill wait for

me. I mean to stop and cut two saskatoon sticks in this grove, to

clean my gun," he said.

(20) So off he went, down into the gully, and to the woman he

had hidden.
(2i) "I was just beginning to feel lonely," she said.

(22) So then he cut the saskatoon sticks there.

(23) "Make ready," he told her; "Over yonder the young men
are on the march."

(24) Then they went off. When they came into view, they saw
the others there on the hilltop, smoking.

(25) And those young men, when they saw them come forth, "He
comes with someone," they said of their chief."

(26) "Why, surely, it is a woman!" they said.

(27) When they had come near, they recognized that woman.
(28) "It is that person who has been lost for this long time, whom

now he has found here!" they said of her.

(29) When they arrived there, yes, it was none other than the

woman who had been lost

!
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(30) "wahyaw wiy ana kimiskamasun, nikwama!"

(3D "aha?, kaswan nimiskawaw ayak uma ka-sakak," ah-itwat,

"ha, nikwama, tapwa kimiyupayin!" itaw.

(32) akusi akwah sipwahtawak.
(33) itah ah-kapasitsik, omis itwaw: "a, nisimitik, aka wiya kak-

way kit-atuskatam aw iskwaw. kiyawaw ka-paminawatawa-w aw
iskwaw," itaw.

(34) "ha, tapwa nama wiya tit-atuskaw!" itwawak, oh Iskwawa.

(35) akusi miyaw6mamihkwakin,ukaskikwatah,kit-6skutakayin/
ah-itat, "mina kit-otasiyin oma," itaw oh Iskwawa.

(36) akusi tapwa ka-kaskikwatisow aw iskwaw. tapwa miywa-
siniyiwa utayowinisa. akusi nistumitanaw payakusap ihtasiwak.

(37) tapwa ah-wapaniyik, a-sipwahtatsik, namuya wahyaw ay-

ihtatsik, mustuswah wapamawak.
(38) akusi, "minahuk!" itaw; akutah ka-nlmawinihkayit itaw

utoskiniklma.

(39) tapwa minahowak. akutah mlnah kapasiwak. ah-wapahk,
a-sipwahtatsik, ka-pahtahk ah-mah-matwawayik; maka namuya
kiskayihtam tantah ka-matwawayik. ahtsi piku ah-pimuhtatsik,

slpiy wapahtamwak. mustuswah wapamawak.
(40) "minahuk!" itaw; "minahuyaku, sipihk k-atuhtatananaw

wiyas. akutah ka-kapasinanaw. kik-oslhtananaw nimawinah,
paskis akutah uhtsi kit-ay-asawapiyahk oma kah-mah-matwawak.
maskots ayahtsiyiniwak," itaw ohi utoskimklmah.

(4i) akusi sipwahtawak nisu uskinikiwak, a-wlh-kakwa-nipa-
hatsik ohi mustuswah. tapwa paskiswawak niswaw; nisu nipaha-

wak. akusi ah-wapamatsik ah-nipahayit, akuta ituhtawak.
(42) ah-utihtatsik, "haw, mituni kahkiyaw kakwa-utinamuhkak

wiyas. oma sipihk ka-sakak, akutah ka-kapasinanaw, ta-nima-

winihkayak," itwaw; "nik-aspislh-ituhtanan."

(43) akusi ok oskinikiwak wiyinihtakawak. akwah oki sipihk

oki ka-takuhtatsik, akutah nakiwak, ah-utinakik mistikwah, ay-

uslhtatsik wikiwawa. nisu uslhtawak, nipiyah uhtsi ah-apahkwat-
sik wikiwawa. akwah oki uskinikiwak wiyasah awatawak. akwah
asay wapamikwak kutakah ayisiyiniwah, ohi ka-klh-pahtahkik

ah-tasinamiyit, awakuni ka-wapamikutsik. ah-wapamikutsik,
"iyahtsiyiniwak!" itayimikuk utotamiwawa. akusi ka-kasohtakwak,
wiyawaw ay-uslhtatsik unimawiniwawa. piyisk tipiskayiw. akwah
ohi kutakak ka-mihtsatsitsik ituhtawak. piyis npawak oki. akwah
oki tsiki asay ayawak, ah-nipayit utotamiwawa. piyisk utihtawak,

ah-nipayit. namuya nisitawayimawak. akus isi oh uwikiyiwa a-

wihkwakapawitsik, ah-paskiswatsik.
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(3o> "Truly, you have made a good find in a far-away place,

Brother!''

(3D "Yes, by chance I found her in this grove," he said, and,

"Ha, Brother, truly, you are fortunate!" he answered him.

(32) Thereupon they went from that place.

(33) Where they encamped, he said, "Now, Brothers, this woman
is by no means to work at anything. It is you who will provide for

her," he told them.
(34) "Very well, she shall not do any work!" they said, of this

woman.
(35) Then he gave her that red cloth, saying to her, "Sew it for

your skirt and for your leggings."

(36) Accordingly that woman sewed clothes for herself. Truly,

excellent were her clothes. So now' their number was thirty-one.

(37) The next day, when they set out, they had not gone far,

when they saw some buffalo.

(38) Then, "Make a killing!" he told the others ; he told his follow-

ers to prepare food there for their journey.

(39) They killed some of the game. Then they pitched camp there.

On the next day, as they set out, he heard some shots; but he did

not know whence the noise came. They kept on walking and came
to a river. They saw some buffalo.

(40) "Make a killing!" he told them; "When you have killed

some, we shall take the meat to the river. There we shall camp. We
shall prepare a store of meat, and at the same time reconnoitre from

there as to that shooting. Perhaps it was Blackfoot." he told his

followers.

(4i ) Then two young men went off to try to kill some of those buf-

falo. They fired twice at them; they killed two. When they saw

that the young men had killed them, they went there.

(42) When they got to them, "Now then, try to take every bit of

the meat. In that wooded spot by the river we shall camp, and there

you will prepare the meat," he said; "Weothers will go on ahead."

(43) So then those young men skinned and cut up the carcasses.

And those who went to the river, stopped there and gathered sticks

and setup their tents. They built two, covering them with leaves. And
those young men brought in the meats. Now, by this time they had

been seen by the other people; those whom they had heard firing,

by them they had been seen. When they were seen by the others,

"Blackfoot!" these people, their fellow-tribesmen, thought of them.

Accordingly the others hid from them, while they prepared their

dried meats. At last it grew dark. Then those others, who were

many in number, went toward them. At last they went to sleep.

By this time these people had come close to where their fellow-

tribesmen were sleeping. At last they reached them, as they slept.

They did not recognize them. And so they surrounded their tents

and opened fire on them.

12
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(44) ah-pikiskwatsik, 5ki ka-niplt§ik, pyak kl^fthtehfe ufeta-

miwawa ah-pikiskwayit, ka-tapwat, "niyanan!" 1 ah-itwat.

(45) payak a-wih-wayawiyamut, utihtinik payak, ah-tahkamikut
mohkuman uhtsi. akuyikuhk ka-pahtahkik, ka-kiskayihtahkik
utotamiwawa ah-pistsi-paskiswatsik.

<46) "ehehehay haha! kitotaminawak!" itwaw.
(47) akusi poyowak. kakats kahkiyaw nipahawak. mitataht piku

namuya nipahawak; maka kahkiyaw miswawak. akwah ah-

kutawatsik, kah-nisitawayimatsik utotamiwawa. awa ukimaw
iskwawa ka-witsawat, nipahaw 5hi kik Iskwawa ka-klh-kwasihtwa
kat. as awa ka-tahkamiht namuya nipiw. pihtukahaw, kwayask
ah-pimisimiht, "maskots ta-nipiw," ah-itayihtamuht. akusi oki

kutakak ka-misuhtsik, "nama wiya ta-klh-nipiwak," ah-itavi

matsik awakuni, uka-sipwahtahanawak ; ka-kiwananaw," itwaw;*;

ah-pakwatahkik utotamiwawa mihtsat ah-nipahatsik. akusi sam^l.

nakatawak, usam ah-pakwatahkik ah-totawatsik uwahkumakani
wawa, ah-kiwatsik.

(48

)

akwah awa ka-tahkamiht akutah pimisin plhtsayihl

niyanan plhtsayihk akutah itah ka-pimisihk akutah pimisiniyiw

oh oskinikiwah ah-klh-nipahimiht. "misawats wistah ta-nipiw

ah-itayimikut, k-6h-nakatiht. piyisk wapaniyiw, akuta ah-j

pimisihk. piyisk kapa-kisik pa-pimisin. namuya minihkwaw nipiy

namuya mitsisow. "maskots nista nika-nipin," itayihtam. mak
itah ka-pimisihk, upaskisikan akutah astayiw, akwah pihtsasina

nisah, mosasiniyah ah-asiwatayik, akwah kaskitaw ah-asiwatayik

(49) piyis kakats tipiskayiw. kltahtawa kah-pahtahk kakwav
ah-pa-pimisihk, ah-matwa-pa-pimuhtayit awiya.

(so ) "maskots wistah payak apisis ah-pimatisit," itayihtat

"dtah kutakihk mikiwahpihk," itayihtam.
(5i) ka-pa-paspiskwayiyit, ah-kitapamat, potih wakaydsah a

kitapamikut.
(52) "akus atsikay ani ka-nipahit, may5was nipiwakih2 !" it

yihtam.
(53) piyis plhtukayiwa.
(54) akuta skwahtamihk isi ah-pimisiniyit oh oskinikiwa k

wayawihtahat awa wakayos, oh oskinikiwa ah-ntawi-m5w
uhpima, omis itayihtam awa: "nistah nika-mowik!" itayihtam

(55) piyis mistahi tipiskaw. namuya klh-nipaw aw oskinlkr

piyisk wapaniyiw; namuya nipaw. mituni ah-klsikayik, asay ml?

>a

1 Note the exclusive first person plural.
2 Literally, "he will kill me before I die with relation to him." Intransitj

verbs have a set of forms which relate the action (without making
transitive) to a third person; the English rendering often involves ern

periphrasis. Lacombe confused these forms with the obviative.
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(44) When they spoke, one of those who were sleeping there,

heard that it was their fellow-tribesmen speaking, and shouted,
saying, "It is we!"

(45) When one of them fled out from a tent, one of the others seized
him and stabbed him with a knife. Only then did they hear and
learn that by mistake they were firing on their own tribesmen.

(46) "Heavens and earth! Our fellow-tribesmen!" he cried.

(4 7) Then they stopped. They had killed nearly all of them. Only
ten were not killed; but all were wounded. Then, when they made
a fire, they recognized their fellow-tribesmen. That chief who had
the woman with him, had been killed, together with the woman he
had abducted. The one who had been stabbed did not die. He was
taken into a tent and carefully laid down, for, "No doubt he will

die," his people thought. But as for those others who had been
wounded by shots, thinking of them, "They are not likely to die,"

they said, "We shall take them away with us; we shall return

home," for they were down-hearted at having killed so many of

their tribesmen. So immediately they left the slain, too much de-

pressed at what they had done to their fellow-tribesmen, and went
home.

(48) The one who had been stabbed lay there within. Inside there

where he lay, lay five of the young men who had been slain. Be-
cause they thought of him, "In any case he too will die," was why
he had been abandoned. At last dawn came, as he lay there. He
lay there all day. He drank no water; he did not eat. "No doubt I

too shall die," he thought. But where he lay, there was his gun,

and his ammunition-bags, with bullets in them, and with powder.

(49) At last it was almost night. Presently he heard something,

as he lay there, the sound of someone walking hither.

(50) "Perhaps someone else who has a bit of life left in him," he

thought; "there in the other tent," he thought.

(si) When the other pushed his head into the doorway, and he
looked at him, there was a bear looking at him.

(52) "And so this creature will kill me, if I do not die soon enough
for him!" he thought.

(53) Finally it came into the tent.

(54) When the bear had taken out of the tent the young man who
lay nearest the doorway, going off somewhere to eat him, then he
thought, "He will eat me too!"

(55) At last night came. The young man could not sleep. Finally

day broke; he had not slept. When it was full day, again there

12*
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ka-pa-takuhtayit ohi wakayosa; asay mina pa-paspiskwayiyiwa,

ah-kitapamikut, wist ah-kitapamat. ayisk namuya kih-waskawiw,

mistah a-wisakayihtahk 6m Itah ka-tahkamiht. itah isi ay-isi-

sawaht5t, akuta nisu pimisiniyiwa uskinikiwa; awakunih mina
payak ka-wayawitapayit ohih wakayosah, aspin min awakuni ah-

ntawi-mowayit

.

(56) "akus atsik ani kahkiyaw ka-kitamukuyahk !

" itayihtam

awaku.
(57) kapa-kisik pa-pimisin. kayapits namuya minihkwaw; mina

namuya mitsisow wiya. nama kakway wapahtam ta-mitsit:

tsikama ohi ka-nipahikutsik, awakunik ah-manasitsik mitsiwin.

kahkiyaw utinamwak ohi ka-kih-nimawinihkayit ; akusi ka-kiwat

sik wiy awakunik. akwah awa aspin ka-wayawihtahat uskinikiwah

piyisk kapa-kisik nama kakway wihkats mosihtaw awa miswakan
iyikuhk ah-tipiskayik, asay mina ka-pa-paspiskwawiyit wakayosa
iyayaw ah-kitapamikut mana, kinwask ah-kitapamikut mana.
ka-pa-pihtukayit. kutakah min ohi uskinikiwa aspin mina ah-

wayawihtahayit, kayapits nisu pimisiniyiwa.

(58) "ata wiya kayapits ohi nisu ta-mowat, nama mayaw
niya ta-mowit!" tayihtam awako kapa-tipisk.

(59) ah-wapaniyik, mituni ah-kisikayik, asay mina ka-pa-

takuhtayit wakayosa, akwah ohi itah ka-pimisihk oh 5skinikiwa

aykunih wayawihtahayiwa.
(60) "a, akwah nahi ka-pimisiniyit, utakusikih ayakuni ta

wayawihtahaw, akwah niya wapahkih kiksapa ka-mowit!" ita-

yihtam, a-pa-pimisihk.

(6i) maka namuya kakayawatisiw.
(62) "akwah maskots ahpoh nohtaw nika-nipin!" itayihtam.

(63) akusi awaku kapa-kisik pa-pimisin. namuya kih-waskawiw
akwah.

(64) piyisk ah-ati-ta-tipskayik, "ah, kakats akwah mana ka-

takuhtat wakayos!" itayihtam.

(65) mituni iyikuhk ah-tipiskayik, akuyikuhk ka-takuhtayit

:

maka mina ah-pa-paspiskwayiyit , iyayaw kitapamik . ah-kih

-

kitapamikut, oh oskinikiwa ka-wayawitapayit aspin.

(66) "ha, akwah niya wapahkih ka-nipahit. aka tsaskwah nipi-

wakih!" itayihtam.

(67) piyisk mistahi ati-ta-tipiskayiw ; maka namuya kih-waska-

wiw, namuya a-maskawatisit. piyisk ati-wa-wapaniyiw.

(68) "plhtaw atsik ani awaku ka-kitimahit, mayawas nipiwakih

ta-nipahit, ta-mowit !" ah-itayihtahk ; "kikisapa pay-ituhtatsi

akwah niya ka-nipahit !" itayihtam.

(69) piyis ati-ka-kisikayiw. akwah asawapamaw ka-pa-takuh-

tayit. piyis ispi-kisikayiw; nama takuhtayiwa. mituni ah-akwa
kisikayik, kitahtawa ka-patwawitahtamiyit.

(70) "akwah niya ka-mot!" itayihtam.
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ctxmo tko Uar; again if stuck its head into the doorway and looked
at him, and he, in turn, looked at it. For he could not move, what
with the great pain of his knife-wound. Near his feet lay two young
men; one of these, again, the bear dragged out of the tent, and went
away to eat him.

(56) ''And so it turns out that it will eat us all up!" thought he.

(57) All day he lay there. Again he did not drink; and he did not
eat. He saw nothing to eat; for, indeed, they who had killed them,
being in want of food, had taken all the provisions which the others
had prepared ; and so they had gone home. After that creature had
taken that youth out of the tent, the wounded man noticed nothing
more all day. When it was getting dark, again the bear came
sticking its head under the door-flap, looking at him eagerly, as

before; when, as before, it had looked at him a long time, it came
into the tent. When, again, it had taken out another of those

youths, two still lay there.

(58) "I hope he will first eat these two, before he eats me!" he
thought all that night.

(59) When day came, and it had grown quite light, again the bear

arrived, and that youth who lay there, him it dragged out of the
tent.

(60) "Yes, now, in the evening, he will take out the one who lies

over yonder, and tomorrow morning he will eat me!" he thought,
as he lay there.

(6i) He had no energy.
(62) "But perhaps and as likely, I shall die before then!"he thought.
(63) Thus he lay there all that day. He still was unable to move.

(64) At last, as darkness approached, "Yes, and now it is near
to the time when the bear always comes!" he thought.

(65) When it had got quite dark, then it came; again it came
sticking its head into the doorway, and eagerly looked at him. When
it had looked at him, it dragged out that young man, and off it went.

(66) "Yes, and now tomorrow he will kill me, if I do not die before

he comes!" he thought.
(67) At last it got darker and darker; he could not move; he had

not strong life in him. At last day began to come.
(68) "And so now I must expect it; he will give me a painful

death, killing me because I did not die for him in time, that he may
eat me!" he thought; "When in the morning he comes, it is I this

time whom he will kill!" he thought.
(69) At last day grew bright. He watched for it to come. At last

it was high day; the creature did not come. When it was full noon,
presently it came, breathing audibly.

(70) "Now he will eat me!" he thought.
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(7i) ah-pa-paspiskwayiyit, asay mina kitapamik; wistah ka-

kitapamaw. kinwask kitapamik; piyis pihtukayiwa.

(72) "a, akwah niya ka-wayawihtahit!" itayihtam, kayiwahl-

ah-kustat, atah namuya a-maskawatisit.

(73) poti akamayihk nata ka-pimuhtayit, itah ah-itiskwasihk

akutah ka-nlpawiyit. akwah namuya kih-waskawiw. kitahtawi;

akutah ka-nahapiyit, utsihtsiyah omisi ah-itastat wakayos, akutal
a-aspiskwasimut, ah-apit, askaw ah-kitapamat oh oskinikiwa. ah
pon-apihta-kisikayik, kitahtawa tapiskots ah-ati-miywamahtsihui
k-atayihtahk aw oskinikiw.

(74) "ya! maskots awa niwm-kitimakayimik," itayihtam. akusi

"namuya atukw awa!" itayihtam aw uskinikiw, ah-pa-pimisihk.

(75) ah-utakusiniyik, pasik5w awa wakayos.
(76) "hyah! a-wih-mowit akwah!" itayihtam aw oskinikiw.

(77) a-ki-sa-sipiyit, ati-wayawiyiwa. nama mayaw pihtukayiwa

(78) "haw, maskots pihtukatsi, akwah nika-mowik !

" itayihtam

(79) kitahtawa pihtukayiwa; kayapits akutah nahapiyiwa.

(80) akusi, "ah, namuya as an atuka niwih-nipahik!" itayihtam

(81) akusi kitahtawa tapiskots ah-nohta-nipat itayihtam. poti)

kah-waskawit akwah aw uskinikiw, ah-akwanahisut, akwayak ah
waskawit, aspin kah-nakatiht, niyananwaw ah-tipiskayik. akus
atsiya pikuh nipasiw. piyis ah-pakupayit, asay ka-wih-wapaniyik
tapiskots ah-miyumahtsihut itayihtam. piyisk mituni kisikayiw
ay-is-akwa-kisikayik, kitahtawa ka-pasikowit, ah-wayawiyit
iyikuhk ah-plhtukayit, kayapits akutah nahapiyiwa.

(82) ah-kitapamat, omisi itik; pikiskwayiwa : "'ninipin,' kitayih

tan. namuya kika-klh-nipin," k-atikut.

(83) "aya, matwan tsi ah-tapwat?" itayihtam.
(84) "aha?, kika-pimatisin," k-atikut.

(85) "ahpoh piku ta-nipahahkatusuyan," itayihtam.
(86) akusi akutah pa-pimisin; mituni akwah wah-waskawl^

uspitunah uskatah mina. maka mistahi nastusiw; usam kinwa^
ah-pimisihk, ayak uhtsi k-6h-nastusit, akwah mina mistahi a-k

wisakayihtahk, maka ati-miywamahtsihow, 5m ah-itikut ot

wakayosah. kapa-kisik akutah ah-apiyit, ah-utakusiniyik, kaka
ah-tipiskayik, kah-nohta-waniskat. tapwa waniskaw, a-simatapi

a-ki-simatapit, ka-pasikowit, ah-wayawit. ayikuhk mistah a

tipiskayik, pihtukayiwa, kayapits akutah a-nahapiyit. a-kl-nali

piyit, ka-nohtahkwasit, a-n5hta-nipat. akusi kawisim5w. may a
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•a xl , u~~a i«f^ fV»A Hnnrway, again it looked at
him; he, too, kept looking at it. For a long time it gazed at him;
at last it came inside.

(72) "Yes, now he will take me out with him!" he thought, fear-

ing it, even though there was but little life in him.
(73) But it walked along the far side of the tent, and stood in the

direction of his head, as he lay. He was not able to move. Presently
the bear sat down there, placing its fore paws like this, and leaning
its head on them, as it sat there, gazing at that young man. When
the day was past noon, then at one time it seemed to that young
man as if he were feeling better and better.

(74) "Dear me! Perhaps this creature means to take pity on me,"
he thought. And so, "Perhaps not he!" thought the youth, as he
lay there.

(75) Towards nightfall, the bear arose.

(76) "Yah! Now he will eat me!" thought the youth.

(77) It stretched itself, and went out of the tent. It did not come
in again just then.

(78) "Yes, no doubt when he comes in, then he will eat me!"
thought he.

(79) Presently it came into the tent; it sat down in the same place

as before.

(80) Then, "Why, it really does not seem that he is going to

kill me!" he thought.

(8i) Then presently he felt as if he needed to sleep. And then that

young man moved, putting the cover over himself; it was the first

time he had moved, from the time he had been abandoned, for five

days and nights. And so he dozed for a little while. Then, when
he woke up, it had already dawned, and he felt quite well. At last

it was full daylight. When high day had come, presently the bear

rose to its feet and went out. When it came back in, again it sat

down there.

(82) When he looked at it, it spoke to him as follows, speaking

like a man :
" 'I am dying,' you think. You shall not by any chance

die," it said to him.
(83) "Alas, I wonder if he speaks true?" he thought.

(84) "Yes, you will live," it told him.

(85) "Perhaps only to die of starvation," he thought.

(86) So he lay there; but now he kept moving his arms and legs

quite freely. But he was very tired; he was tired because he had
lain so long, and also because he had suffered so much pain. But
he felt better and better, now that that bear had said this to him.

When it had sat there all day, toward evening, when darkness had

almost fallen, he felt a desire to get up. He raised himself and sat

up. When he sat up, the bear rose to its feet and went out of the

tent. When darkness had come, it entered and sat down again.

When it had sat down, he began to feel sleepy and to long for sleep.
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ah-kawisimut, samak nipaw. namwats uhtsih pakupayiw. ayikuhk
ah-pakupayit, asay ispi-klsikayiw. waniskaw, a-simatapit.

(87) "akus atsik oma a-wlh-pimatisiyan!" itayihtam.
<88) akusi kitahtawa k-otinahk upihtasinanisah, ah-nohta-sip-

wahtat.
(89) "matwan tsl uma nikah-kih-pasikon ?" ah-itayihtah.

(90) a-kih-utinahk upihtasinanisah, akwah pakwahtah6w, oma
uskutakay, wapuwayan ay-uskutakat. akwah sakwasow upihta-

sinanisah; akwah umaskisinah utinam, ayakunih mina a-sa-sak-

wasut. upaskisikan utinam. a-kih-utinahk upaskisikan, ka-

pasikoyit ohi wakayosah, ah-pah-ahtsi-tahkuskayit. kustaw.

(9i) kisiwak ah-nipawiyit, ah-kitapamikut. "ah, isk awa ta-

pasikowak ! '

' itayihtam

.

(92) akusi a-wih-pasikot, namuya kih-pasikow. nitsawats omis
Isi wawikaniyihk mitsimiw, ah-pasikot. ah-nlpawit, kunta na-

nampayiw, usam kinwask ah-pimisihk. akusi ahtsi tahkuskayiwa

;

wistah ahtsi tahkuskaw, ah-mitsimit ohi wakayosah wawikaniyihk.
(93) namuy akwah kustaw. "maskots niwih-pimatsihik." ah-

itayihtahk.

(94) piyis wayawlhtahik, akwah a-sipwahtat. nanitaw namitanaw
tahkuskawin atuka ah-ituhtat, nastusiw. akusi nipaww. na-

nlpawiyiwa. namuya samak sipwahtayiwa. iyikuhk wiya ah-
itayihtahk ah-ahtsikapawit, akuyikuhk ka-wl-sipwahtayit. tapwa
sipwahtaw. mina namuya wahyaw ituhtaw, asay mina ah-nastusit.

mm akutah kinwask nlpawiw, ah-ay-itapit. akuyikuhk akwah
pon-apihta-klsikayik. piyisk ah-ah-ahtuhtatsik, iyikuhk ah-utih-

tahkik 6m Itah ka-klh-pa-pinasiwatsik, asay pahkisimuyiwa, a-

wih-tipiskayik. itah ah-pasahtsayik, akutah ah-at-ituhtatsik,

mistahi nastusiw, pihtaw ah-nohtahkatat mina ah-nohtayapakwat.
mistah ah-tipiskayik, kakats kis-amatsiwawak. ah-nlpawit, naki-

yiwa. piyis nahapiyiwa. wist akutah nahapiw. a-kisi-mituni-

nahapit, pasikoyiwa, ah-Ikatahtayit. aspin akwah wiyah nohtah-
kwasiw.

(95) "nitsawats mahtih nika-nipan," itayihtam.

(96) akutah kawisimow. ayikuhk ah-wapaniyik, pakupayiw.
ah-kisikayik, kitahtawa ka-patsapamat patastamuhtayit. pa-

takuhtayiwa; ksiwak nahapiyiwa. akuyikuhk mistahi nohtaya-
pakwaw. akwah ka-pasikot, ah-nastuhtat, akwah aka ah-ksis-

kahtat, "maskots tahtapiyan nkah-ksiskahtan," itayihtam.
(97) ah-apiyit akwah omis Isi pasitahkuskaw, ah-nipawit. ka-

pasikoyit, nisihkats akusi akwah miyw-apiw, ah-tahtapit. akus
Isi a-sipwahtayit, ah-at-amatsiwayit, akw ah-ayltapit, ah-tahtapit

ohi wakayosa, ah-klwahtahikut, ita ka-klh-uhtuhtatsik akutah,
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So he lay down. As soon as he lay down, he went to sleep. He did
not wake up again. When he woke up, it was already high day. He
raised himself and sat up.

(87) "And so I am going to live, after all!" he thought.
(88) Then presently he took his ammunition-bags, meaning to go

away.
(89) "I wonder if I shall be able to get up on my feet ?" he thought.
(90) When he had taken his ammunition-bags, he fastened his belt

round his coat, which was a blanket-robe. He fastened the am-
munition-bags under his belt; then he took his moccasins, fastening

them, too, under his belt. He took his gun. When he had taken his

gun, the bear rose to its feet and took a few steps toward him. He
was afraid of it.

(9i) When it stood close and looked at him, "Well, it seems I am
to get up for him!" he thought.

(92) When he tried to get on his feet, he was unable. He needs
held fast to the bear's back, as he rose to his feet. When he stood up,

he reeled this way and that, because he had lain so long. Then the
bear took a step; he too took a step, holding fast to the bear's back.

(93) He did not fear it now, thinking, "Perhaps he means to help

me to live."

(94) At last it led him out of the tent, and he started off. When
he had walked about forty steps, he was tired. Sd he stood still.

The bear stood there a while. It did not start off at once. Only when
he decided to move ahead from where he stood, only then did it

move on. He managed to go ahead. Again he had not walked far,

when he was tired. Here too he stood for a long time, looking this

way and that. By this time it was afternoon. At last, as they kept

walking a little ways at a time, when they reached the spot where
they had come down the bank on their way hither, the sun had
already set, and darkness was at hand. From their walk along the

river-bottom he had become very tired, and now he was hungry and
thirsty besides. By the time it was entirely dark, they had almost

climbed to the top of the bluff. When he stood still, the bear halted.

At last it sat down. He too sat down there. As soon as he had got

himself into a comfortable position, it rose to its feet and walked off

to one side. At that moment he felt sleepy.

(95) "Now I had better sleep," he thought.

(96) He lay down there. At daybreak he awoke. When daylight

had come, presently he saw the bear walking toward him. It came
up to him; it sat down close by him. By this time he was very

thirsty. When he had risen to his feet, as from weariness he could

not walk well or fast, "Perhaps if I ride I shall go faster," he thought.

(97) Where the bear sat, he stepped straddling it, like this, as he

stood. When it rose to its feet, he sank gently into a comfortable

sitting position, riding on its back. And so it set out, climbing the

rest of the bluff, he the while looking about him, as he rode the bear,
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itahka ay-isi-kiwahtahikut. namuya wahyaw ay-ihtat, ka-miskahk
nipiy. akusi akutah tsiki nipihk nahapiyiwa, akwah ah-nihtakusit,

ah-minihkwat, mina ah-kasihkwat. wlstah minihkwaw awa waka-
yos. mituni ah-kisi-nanapatsihisut, mina akutah pa-nahapiyiwa.

asay mina tahtapiw; akusi asi-paskot, a-sipwahtat. kakats mituni
miyw-ayaw; itayihtam, ah-pa-pmuhtat, ah-tahtapit. kapa-kisik

awako pimuhtaw. ayikuhk ah-tipiskayik, nakiyiwa, a-nahapiyit.

akusi akwah nihtakusiw, uhpima ah-nahapit.

(98) ' 'haw, otah nika-nipan
, '

' ah-itayihtahk
,

pasikoyiwa, ah-

ati-sipwahtayit

.

(99) akusi wiya kawisimow; na-nipaw. ayikuhk ah-pakupayit,

potih sasay kisikayiw, usam kinwask ah-nipat, kiyipa ka-wapamat
ah-pats-astamuhtayit, pa-takuhtayit.

(ioo) "maskots akwah nka-kih-pimuhtan," itayihtam.
(ioi) maka mistahi nohtahkataw; akwah mina nohtayapakwaw.

ah-pasikot, ah-ati-sipwahtat, pasikoyiwa, ah-akwaskiskakut, ah-

akwaskuhtayit.
(102) "isk awa ta-tahtapiyan mina!" ah-itayihtahk, ntsawats

tahtapiw.
(103) akusi ah-sipwahtayit. namuya wahyaw ah-ihtat, nipiy

wapahtam. akiisi akutah tuhtayiwa, akutah ah-nakiyit, ah-minih-

kwat, min ah-minihkwayit. ayikuhk mina ah-kih-ka-kasihkwat,

asay mina pasikow, a-wih-sipwahtat ; akutah mina pa-nahikapawi-
yiwa. ntsawats mina tahtapiw, a-sipwahtayit, ah-pa-pmi-tahtapit
kapa-kisik. piyis nisu-kisikaw asay ah-tahtapit, ah-utakusiniyik,

ka-wapamat mustuswah.
(104) "nka-kakwa-minahun," itayihtam; "nnohtahkatan," itayih-

tam.
(ioo) tapwa nihtakusiw, ah-ati-sipwahtat; poti ka-nahapiyit ohi

wakayosah. wiya ati-sa-sipwahtaw. piyis kisiwak utihtaw ohi

mustuswah. piyisk paskiswaw; payak nipahaw.
(106) ha, miywayihtam, "akwah ka-mitsisuyan

!

" ah-itayihtahk.
(107) tapwa wiyinihtakaw. makwats ah-wiyinihtakat, ka-pa-

takuhtayit wakayosah. akwah ah-kisi-wiyanihtakat, kutawaw,
a-kisitaput, a-wih-mitsit. ayikuhk ah-kisisahk wiyas, itah ah-
miywasiniyik asamaw ohi wakayosah, wist ah-mitsisut. ah-kisi-

mitsisutsik, akuyikuhk atsi-ta-tipiskayiw. nastusiw; pah-pimisin.

iyikuhk mistah a-tipiskayik, akwah mina kutakah wiyasah kisisam,

a-wih-usihtat ta-nimat. tapwa mistahi kisisam. akuyikuhk a-

nohta-nipat; kawisimow. nipaw. iyikuhk ah-pakupayit, asay
akwa-kisikayiw, akwah mina a-wih-kakwa-mitsisut. a-kisi-mit-

sisut, kutakah mina kisisam wiyasa.
(108) iyikuhk mistah ah-kisikak, "akuyikuhk atuka nika-

sakuhtan ta-nayahtaman," ah-itayihtahk, akuyikuhk ispi-kisika-

yiw.
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which was taking him home, in the very direction from which he
and his party had come. When he had not gone far, he found water.

Accordingly the bear stopped by the water, and he dismounted and
drank and washed his face. The bear, too, drank. When it had
carefully cleaned and arranged itself, it came back and sat down
there. Again he mounted it; then it arose and started off. He was
close to feeling very well, it seemed to him, as he went along on his

mount. All that day he went ahead. When it grew dark, the bear

stopped and sat down. So then he dismounted, and sat down a
little ways off.

(98) "Well, I shall sleep here," he thought, and at that the bear

rose to its feet and went away.
(99) So he lay down for the night and slept. When he woke up,

he saw that it was already day, for he had slept long; at once he saw
the bear coming towards him; it came up to him.

(100) "Perhaps now I shall be able to walk," he thought.

<ioi) But he was very hungry; and he was thirsty again. When
he rose to his feet and started to go on, the bear rose to its feet and
headed him off, walking round in front of him.

(102) "It seems he wants me to ride him again!" he thought, and
needs mounted.

d03) Then the bear started off. He had not gone far, when he
saw some water. It went there and halted, and he drank, and it

drank, too. When he had washed his face, he rose to his feet to go
on; again it came there and stood, ready for him. So he needs
mounted again, and it set out, and all day he rode on. At last, when
he had ridden two days, toward evening, he saw some buffalo.

(104) "I shall try to make a killing," he thought; "I am hungry,"
he thought.

(io5) Accordingly he dismounted and went off; the bear, he saw,

sat down. He kept going ahead. At last he got near the buffalo.

At last he took a shot at them; he killed one.

(loo Oh, he was glad, thinking, "So now I shall eat!"

(107) And so he skinned it and cut it up. While he was preparing

it, the bear came up to him. When he had finished his butchering,

he made a fire and cooked his meal. When he had cooked the

meat done, he gave the best parts of it to the bear, and he too ate

some. When they had eaten, darkness was falling. He was tired;

he lay down. When night had come, he cooked some more meat,
to make provision for his journey. He cooked much of it. By this

time he felt the need of sleep; he lay down for the night. He slept.

When he awoke, it was already bright day, and again he felt like

eating. When he had eaten, he cooked some more meat.
(108) When full daylight had come, "This much perhaps I shall

be able to carry," he thought; and by this time it was high day.
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U09) wawayiw, a-wih-sipwahtat. ah-nayahtahk unlmawin, ah-

wawayit, ah-ati-sipwahtat, ah-akwaskiskak ohi wakayosah, ah-

ksatamiyit wiyasah. piyisk ntsawats kawih wayoniw, wiyasah aw-
utihtahk. wiyasah 5hi a-sakapihkatahk, akwah um askakin ah-

atsiwisahk, ah-kisi-mah-manisahk, ohi wakayosah tahtastaw
uwawikaniyihk. kwayask nlpawiw awa wakayos, akwah ah-wi-

wahat ohi wiyasah. ayikuhk ah-kisi-wiwahat, akwah akusi akwah
ah-sipwahtat, akwah ah-pimi-witsawat ohi wakayosah, mistah a-

nayahtamiyit wiyas.
(iio) itah ah-utihtahk nipiy, akutah nihtinamwaw ohi wiyasah,

akutah ah-minihkwat, "5tah nk-ayan; ohi wiyasah nka-pasan,"
ah-itayihtahk.

(in) akutah kutawaw, kahkawakwah ay-usihtat. kapa-kisik

akutah ayaw, ah-ka-kisatikut wakayosah. piyis tipiskayiw; akutah
mina nipaw. ah-wapaniyik, kapa-kisik usihtaw ukahkawakuma,
tahk ah-kutawat, ah-pasahk ukahkawakuma, piyis kapa-kisik.

ayikuhk a-tipiskayik, akuyikuhk kisihtaw ukahkawakumah ; akuyi-

kuhk mina tipiskayiw. iyikuhk a-nohta-nipat, akuyikuhk kawisi-

mow. iyikuhk a-pa-pakupayit, asay wapan. akwah ma-mitsisow;
min awa wakayos mitsisow. akuyikuhk ah-ka-kisi-mitsisutsik.

akuyikuhk wawayiw, a-wih-sipwahtat. akwah mina nayahtahaw
utama wakayosa unlmawina. akusi akwah ah-sipwahtat, ah-ati-

witsawat ohi wakayosa. akwah sasay akwah miyw-ayaw oma
ka-kfh-tahkamiht itah. ayis awakunih ohi wakayosah ah-witsihikut,

kiyipa k-oh-miyw-ayat. akusi um akwah ka-pa-pimuhtatsik, kah-

kiyipah nakiw ah-mitsisut; usam kinwask namuya kih-mitsisow.

akwah mistah ah-kih-wlsakayihtahk, nawats kawahkatisow aw
oskinikiw; akwah ah-miyomahtsihut, ayak ohtsi kah-kiyipa k-

oh-nohtahkatat. piyis tapwa nistu-kisikaw ah-pimuhtat, asay

namuya ayaw kahkawakwah. piyis wapamaw ah-wisakayihtamiyit

wawikaniyiw ohi wakayosah, usam mistah a-kih-nayohtarniyit
kinwask kahkawakwah, akwah wiya mina a-kih-tahtapit kinwas;
ayako uhtsi k-6-wisakayihtamiyit wawikaniyiw. akwah wiya
pimiwitaw oh okahkawakuma, piyis mina nisu-kisikaw a-nayahtahk
kahkawakwah; namuya maka mistahi ata wiyah akwah ka-

pimiwitat.
(ii2) kitahtawa sipiy akwah k-6tihtahk. ah-utakusiniyik, oma

sipiy ah-sakawat, akutah a-sakayik, akutah kapasiw. akwah a-

kutawat, a-wlh-mltsisut, asay as oma kutakah aylsiyiniwah ah-

wapamikut; wiyah namuya wapamaw. akusi oma itah ka-kutawat.

k-ay-apit, makwats ah-mitsisut, kitahtawa ka-pasik5yit wakayosah.
sipihk isi itahka ah-itapiyit.

di3) "wah, kahtsina kakway ah-mosihtat!" itayihtam.
(ii4) astawinam 6m otiskutam. a-kih-astawiyinahk, kitahtawa

ka-simatsiyit oho wakayosah, ah-itapiyit tahk akuta, tapiskots

kakway ah-wapahtamiyit
;

piyis pay-ituhtayiwa itah k-apit,

tapiskots a-wih-tapasiyit, itayihtam, ah-kiti-kitapamikut1 ohi

1 -kiti- is probably my error.
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nMi, He made ready to go. When he took his provisions on his

b.K k. and got ready and was starting off, the bear kept getting in

his way and keeping close to the meat. At last he was forced to turn

back and go to where the meat was. He tied the meat up in a

bundle, and cut the hide into small pieces, and when he had cut
off every bit, he placed it on the bear's back. The bear stood still,

while he loaded the meats on its back. When he had loaded it, then
he started off, walking along with the bear, which was carrying a
great load of meat.
(no Where he came to some water, there he took the meats from

its back, and drank, thinking, "Here 1 shall stay; I shall dry these

meats."
(in) He built a fire there, and prepared dried meat. He stayed

there all day, the bear keeping near him. At last night came; he
slept there. When morning came, all day he made his dried meat,
building fires to dry his meats, until the day had passed. By
nightfall he had finished his dried meats; by this time it was dark.

When he felt the need of sleep, he lay down. When he awoke, day
was dawning. Then he ate ; the bear ate, too. When they had eaten,

he made ready to depart. Then again he loaded his provisions on
the back of the bear, his animal of use. So then he set out, the

bear going with him. By this time he had recovered from the

wound where he had been stabbed. Of course it was because that

bear helped him that he got well so quickly. Then, as they thus

walked along, every little while he stopped and ate; he had gone
too long without food. Also, because, he had suffered so much pain,

that youth was badly worn down; so now, when he had got well,

it caused him to get hungry at frequent intervals. At last, when
he had tramped three days, he had no more dried meats. He saw
now that the bear was suffering in its back, from having carried so

much dried meat for such a long time, and from his having ridden
it so long; from all this its back was sore. So then he carried his

dried meats ; he carried them on his back for two days ; but there

was not much for him to carry now.

(ii2) Presently he came to a river. Towards evening, when he came
forth into sight of that river, there in a wooded place, he camped.
Then, when he made a fire to prepare his meal, some people there

saw him; but he did not see them. So then, when he had built a
fire, and was sitting there eating, presently the bear got up and
looked in the direction of the river.

(ii3) "Why, he must have noticed something!" thought he.

di4) He extinguished his fire. When he had put it out, presently
the bear got up on its hind legs and kept looking over there, as if it

saw something; at last it came to where he sat. It seemed to him
as if it wanted to flee, the way the bear kept looking at him. He
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wakayosah. pasikow, ah-ati-sipwahtat. samak itah ah-pasahtsayik,

akutah at-ituhtayiwa, mituni a-ksiskahtayit, tahkih sisuna sakahk
ah-at-ituhtayit. piyis ah-utihtahk mistah a-sakayik, akutah
saskisiyiwa. wistah saskisiw; piyis itah ah-kaski-sakayik, akutah
ka-nahapiyit. wist akutah nahapiw. kitahtawa akuta k-5htuhtat-

sik tahki ah-itapiyiwa ohi wakayosah. kitahtawa ka-pahtahk ah-
matwa-ka-klskusiwiht

.

di5) "miyamay ayisiyiniwak!" ay-itayihtahk, k-ati-samaski-

siniyit ohi wakayosah. tapiskots a-kustatsiyit itayihtam.
<ii6) akutah nipaw piyis. iyikuhk ah-akwa-kisikayik, akuyikuhk

sipwahtaw. nama kakway ata wiyah wapahtam. akusi akw a-ati-

sipwahtat. akwah piyis ah-tipiskayik, kapasiw sipihk. akwah
akutah ah-nipat, ah-wapaniyik, ayikuhk asuwaham oma sipiy.

piyisk pihkuhdw.
(ii7) akwah mituna akwah miyw-ayaw. nistwaw ah-nipat,

akuyikuhk kutak sipiy utihtam. akusi kisiwak akwah akutah
waskahikan ah-ayayik, wistawa akutah ah-ayayit, kihtsi-mohku-
mana1

, wistawah akutah ah-ayayit, kihtsi-mohkumana ah-uwi-

stawit, usima ah-unapamiyit. ayuku uhtsi, ah-kiskayihtahk awaku,
itah k-6h-ituhtat 5 k-6h-isi-kiwat.

di8) asay kih-pahtamiyiwa ah-nipahihtsik. "aspin apisis pima-
tisiw; 'maskots ta-nipiw/ a-kih-itiht," itatsimustamawa uwah-
kumakana. mm ohi usima asay kih-pahtamiyiwa. akwah usihtaw
itah a-wih-posit2 , uma sipiy a-wih-asuwahah. ah-kisihtat, akwah ah-

posit, akwah ah-pimiskat, ah-apasapit, akuyikuhk tawayihk
sipihk ah-ihtat, ka-pa-pahkupayit ohi wakayosah. itah ah-kapat.

akutah tsiki kapayiwa. asay maka nama kakway ayaw ta-mitsit.

ayis ohi wakayosah mah-mistahi asamaw; ako uhtsi k-oh-kitatsik

unimawiniwawa. ayako uma ka-kapatsik ah-ministikowiyik. akusi

akutah tahkuhtsayihk namuya wahyaw k-ayayit ohi wistawa.
akwah sakahk akutah apiw mm awa wakayos.

(ii9) "tans awa nikah-k-Isi-paskawihaw ? maskots awa tit-

akawatik ohi kihtsi-mohkumanah," itayimaw, "ta-nohta-nipahi-

kut," itayihtam.
(120) kitahtawa omisi k-atikut, akwayak ah-kitutikut ohi waka-

yosah, "ha, nikwama, a-kitimakisiyin, a-wih-nipiyin, 'kahtsina

nika-nipin/ ah-itayihtaman, 'kahtsina nka-mowik/ ah-itayimiyin,

'ntsawats nika-kakwa-pimatsihaw,' kitayimitn, 'kitimakisiw,' ah-

itayihtaman. 'pimatisitsi, nika-wikimaw, utotama utihtatsih,'

kitayimitin," k-atikut.

(i2i) "ha, nikwama, nisakwayimun ! oki wamistikosiw awa ka-

wih-utihtak kika-nipahik. akwah mina ntotamak utihtakwawi.

1 No doubt Coming-Day meant to make him an American as a compliment
to me; in the sequel he turns out to be Frenchman.

2 Word-avoidance: rmhtus: "raft", freely used in Text 36.
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got up and went from that place. At once the bear made for the
gully, walking very fast, keeping always along the edge of the woods.
At last, when it came to where the woods were dense, it went into

the brush. He too went among the trees; finally, where the woods
were densest, it sat down. He sat down there, too. Soon the bear
began to look repeatedly in the direction whence they had come.
Presently he heard some people whistling.

(lis) "Plainly, human beings !" he thought, as the bear lay close to

the ground. It seemed to him exactly as if the bear were frightened.
(ii6) Then he slept there. When it was full daylight, then he

departed. But he saw nothing. So then he went on. At last, when
night came, he camped by the river. There he slept, and on the

next day, crossed the river. He made the far side, in time.

(ii7) By this time he was very well. After three nights, he reached
another river. Now close by this place was a trading-post, where
his brother-in-law lived, an American, for he had an American, his

younger sister's husband, as his brother-in-law. For this reason,

because he knew this, he had taken this way toward home.

(lis) They had already heard that those people had been killed.

"The last that was seen of him, he was scarcely alive; 'No doubt
he will die,' was said of him," was the story his relatives were told.

His sister, too, had heard it. So now he made that on which to

embark, so as to cross this river. When he had finished it, and
embarked, and paddled across, as he looked back, just as he was
id the middle of the stream, into the water went the bear. Close

by where he landed, it came ashore. By this time again he had
nothing to eat. For he had always given the bear much to eat;

that was how they had used up their supplies. That place where
they came ashore was an island. And not far from there, at the top
of the bank, was where his brother-in-law lived. He stayed there
in the woods, with the bear.

(ii9) "How shall I manage to part from this creature? Most
likely this American will want to eat him," he thought of the bear;
"He will want to kill him," he thought.

(120) Presently it spoke thus to him, speaking to him only now:
"Well, Brother, when you were in misery and were about to die,

and 'Surely I shall die,' was your thought, and, 'Surely he will eat
me,' was your thought concerning me, then, 'Suppose I try to make
him live,' I thought about you, for, 'He is to be pitied,' I thought.
'If he lives, I shall stay with him, when he goes to his fellows,' I

thought concerning you," it said to him.
(i2i) "Oh, Brother, I cannot do that! These people, this French-

man to whom I am going, will kill you. And when I reach my
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kiskwawak uskinlkiwak; kika-nipahikwak. namuya nika-kih-

kustikwak uskinlkiwak; kika-nipahikwak1
. namuya kinohta-taku-

witsatin." itaw.

(122) "a, namuya, nikwama! uhtsitaw kiwih-papa-wltsatin/
1

itik.

(123) "a, nikwama, otah ayah, nik-atuhtan awa wamistikosiw.
usam ninohtahkatan."

(124) "niya mina nnohtahkatan," k-atwayit.

(125) "aha?2 !"

(126) akus ati-pasikow, a-nakatat ohi wakayosah, ah-asuwahahk
uma apisls ah-nipiwisiyit; ministikuhk ayisk ka-nakatat. a-kis-

amatsiwat, kisiwak ayisk k-ayayik oma waskahikan, akutah ah-

ituhtat, tsik ah-ihtat, ka-pa-wayawiyit ohi wamistikosiwa. ah-

wapamikut, nipawiyiwa, ah-kitapamikut. piyisk tsik ah-ihtat
?

mituni nisitawayimik.
(127) pihtukayiwa; kiyipah mina pa-wayawiyiwa, usimah asitsih

ah-pa-nakiskakut, "hay hay!" ah-pa-itwayit usima, ah-atamis-
kakut, wistawa usimah mina ah-itikut, "'kayas nipahik utStama/
kiklh-itikawin." itik wistawa.

(128) pahpiw; "kiwapamin oma; namuya ah-nipahikawiyan,
ka-wapamiyin/' ah-itikut3 .

(129) "haw, plhtukatan," itik.

(130) plhtukawak.
(i3i) "nipawin akutah apiy," itik; "kinastusin atuka," itik.

(132) akus ah-ati-paminawasuyit usima, ta-miyu-mltsisut, ah-
itayimikut, akwah wiya ah-atsimustawat wistawa oh iyikuhk ah-
kwatakihtat, ah-itayihtahk. piyisk mitsisowak akwah. ah-kisi-

mitsisutsik, samak wapuwayan, pakiwanasakay, uspwakanah,
tsistsamasah, kutsawakanisah ah-miyikut wistawa, "umatowahk4

namuya ka-kih-miyitin ; namuya ka-miywayimaw, '

' ah-itikut

;

kisim ta-kaskikwatam t-5tasiyin," itik.

(133) "aha?," itaw.

(134) akwah akutah ay-ayaw, tahkih a-miyu-mitsisut, tah k-

ay-ayat. ah-kikisapayayik, wayawihtataw nanatuhk a-wlhkit-
sisiyit pahkwasikanah, ah-ntaw-asamat wakay5sah, maywas wanis-
kayit wistawa. potih kayapits akutah ayayiwa. akwah ah-klwat,
ah-plhtukat, kiyipa waniskayiwah akwa wistawa.

1 In such a matter, the conduct to be expected of a white man is on a level
with that of the most reckless Indian adolescent.

8 This word means that the speaker will conform with the wish you have
expressed.

3 Obvious case of mixing up third person and obviative; narrator should
have said ah-itat.

4 Gesture to trousers; ordinarily one says nitas: "my trousers", mitas:
"trousers" etc.; but this primarily means the native legging-like breeches,
and in this passage a distinction between the two is desired.
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fellow-tribesmen, the young men are reckless; they will kill you.
It is unlikely that I can bring the young men to respect my wishes

;

they will kill you. I do not want to have you with me when I

arrive where the others are," he told it.

(122) "Oh, no, Brother! Even so, I want to go about with you,"
it answered him.

(123) "Well, Brother, stay here. I am going to that Frenchman's.
I am hungry, you see."

(124) "I too am hungry," it said.

(125) "I shall keep that in mind!"
(126) Then he arose, and left the bear, and crossed the bit of

water that lay between ; for it was on an island that he left the bear.

When he had climbed the bank, he went to the house, for it was
right by there. When he came near, that Frenchman came out.

When he saw him, he stood still and looked at him. At last, when
he had come closer, the other fully recognized him.

(127) He went into the house; at once he came out again, and
he and his sister came to meet him, his sister crying, "Splendid!" as

they greeted him, his brother-in-law and his sister both saying this

to him. '"Long ago he was killed by his fellow-tribesmen,' they
said of you," his brother-in-law told him.

(128) He laughed; "You see me here; since you see me, it cannot
be that I have been killed," he told him.

(129) "Come, let us go indoors," they said to him.
(130) They went into the house.
(i3i) "Sit there on the bedstead," they told him; "You must be

tired," they told him.
* (132) Then his sister went on to cook, meaning that he should eat

well, while he told his brother-in-law of his sufferings, as they
seemed to him. Then they ate. When, they had eaten, at once his

brother-in-law gave him a blanket, a shirt, a pipe, tobacco, and
matches, and said to him, "These things here I cannot give you;
you would not like them; your sister will sew something into leg-

gings for you," he told him.
(133) "Very well," he answered.
(134) Then he stayed there, eating good food all the while he was

there. Early in the morning, he took out of the house all kinds of

tasty cakes, and went to feed the bear, before his brother-in-law

had got up. The bear, he found, was still there. When he went back,

as he entered the house, soon his brother-in-law got up.
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(135) ah-wapamikut, "wa, tapwa mistahi kitariawaw!" itayihta-

miyiw.
(136) akusi kapa-kisik akutah ay-ayaw. akuyikuhk mina ah-

tipiskayik; asay mina wiyakanihk mistahih astayiwa mitsiwin.

(137) "niyohtahkatayini, ka-mitsisuyin; mituni kisihkatsin," itik

wistawa, "usam mistahih a-pimuhtayan," ah-itikut.

(138) tapwa ayikuhk mina ah-nipayit, akuyikuhk wista nipaw.
(139) kiksapa ah-pakupayit, "ha, nka-ntaw-asamaw," itayihtam.

(140) asay mina sipwahtaw, ah-ntaw-asamat, nam askwa a-

waniskayit wistawa, kasiskaw mana a-ntaw-asamat.
(i4i) iyikuhk a-waniskayit wistawa, "tapwa mistahi mitsisow

nistaw ! tanis awa tiyotahk ? namuya akuyikuhk ta-ki-kitat

!

mahtih nka-kanawayimaw tanis awa ah-t5tahk," ay-itayimat

wistawa.
(142) piyisk kapa-kisik ay-ayaw.
(143) iyikuhk mina ah-tipiskayik, "ahaw, niwikimakan, mahtih

mistahih astay akwah mitsiwin, kistas ka-mitsit manah1
. maskots

awa nanitaw ay-itapatsihtat, namuya akuyikuhk ta-kih-kitat,

iyikuhk mana k-astayikih."

(144) "aha?," itwaw aw iskwaw.
(145) tapwa a-wih-kawisimutsik, mistiyakanihk akutowihk akwah

astaw mitsiwina, akutah a-ntawi-pakitinamwat itah mana ka-

nipayit ustasah. piyis mistah a-tipiskayik, akwah a-kawisimutsik,

namuya wih-nipaw awa wamistikosiw, ah-janawayimat wistawa.
piyisk wapaniyiw. kitahtawa ka-matwa-wayawiyit wistawa. ah-

tawinahk, wapamunapiskuhk uhtsi ka-wapamat, ah-atimuhtayit,
wiyakan ah-tahkunamiyit, sipihk ah-ituhtayit, aspin ah-akawa-
wayit. tahkih asawapamaw. nama mayaw pa-sakawayiwa.
iyikuhk a-pa-sakawayit, potih nama kakway mitsiwin patayiwa,

nayastaw wiyakan . iyikuhk ah-pihtukayit, akuyikuh ituhtaw,

akwah a-kutawat, akwah a-paminawasut, akwah kahkiyaw wanis-

kawak, akw ah-ay-atuskatsik.

(146) piyis, "mahtih nik-atuhtan. tans awa tiyotahk nistaw?"
itayihtam, ah-ituhtat.

d47) p5tih sipiy ah-utihtahk, ati-mitihtaw itah a-mustawahka-
yik, wistawa ah-pa-pimuhtayit, piyis sakahk. kitahtawa k-otihtahk

itah asa mana ka-sikihtitayit ohi mitsiwina, ka-matahat wakayosah.
akus isi kiwaw awa wamistik5siw.

(148) "atsik awa wakayosah ah-pa-nah-ntaw-asamat!" itayihtam.

(149) ayikuhk ah-takuhtat, wihtamawaw uwikimakanah.
(iso) 5mis itaw: "as awa mana mistahi k-asamat kistas; as awa

1 Literally, "Place in great amount the food which your brother always
eats."
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(i3o> When he saw him, "Why, really, he does consume a big
amount of food!" was the other's thought.

U36) So then he stayed there all day. It grew dark; again the
other put a great deal of food into a dish.

(137) "This is so that you may eat whenever you get hungry; you
are too thin," his brother-in-law said to him, "because you tramped
so much." he told him.

(138) So then, when the others went to sleep, he too slept.

(139) In the morning, when he awoke, "There, I shall go feed
him," he thought.

(140) Again he went off to feed the bear; before his brother-in-law

had got up, he went, this time as before, to feed it.

(i4i) When his brother-in-law got up, "Really, my brother-in-

law eats a great deal ! What can he be doing ? Surely he can not
eat all that: Suppose I watch him to see what he does," he thought
concerning his brother-in-law.

(142) Then he stayed there all day.
(1*3) When night had come again, "Now my wife, place a great

deal of food for your brother to eat. It must be that he uses it for

something or other ; he could not possibly eat up as much as is always
at his place."

(144) "Yes," said the woman.
(145) Accordingly, when they were about to go to bed, she put

food into a huge dish and went and set it down for her brother
where he always slept. Then, when it was deep night, and they had
gone to bed, that Frenchman did not go to sleep, but watched his
brother-in-law. At last day broke. Presently he heard his brother-
in-law go out of the house. He opened the door, and with a mirror
he saw him, as he went off holding the dish, and made for the river,

disappearing round a bend. He kept on the lookout for him. It
was quite a while before he came back into view. When he came
into view, there, he was bringing no food at all, only the empty
bowl. When the other came in, he went there and built the fire and
cooked, and then they all got up and went about their day's work.

(146) Finally, ''Suppose I go there. What can my brother-in-law
be doing?" he thought, and went there.

(147) When he came to the river, he followed the other's tracks on
the bare sand, where his brother-in-law had walked, and then into
the woods. Presently he came to where, evidently, the other had
been in the habit of pouring out that food, and there he found the
tracks of a bear. So then that Frenchman went back home.

(148) "So it is a bear he has always gone off here to feed!" he
thought.

(149) When he got back, he told his wife.
(iso) He said to her: "As to this great amount of food you have

13*
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mana wakayosah ah-ntaw-asamat. nikih-ntaw-otihtan itah man;)
k-asamat; maka namuya niwapamaw wakayos," itaw; "haw
nawats akwa mistahi astawahkan wiyakanihk, ta-kispuyit waka
yosah 1 ," itaw.

(i5i) "aha?," itwaw.

(152) akusi aw Iskwaw nau asinakwaniyik papakiwanakin nah
nlsu tipahikan ayikuhk miyaw ustasah.

(153) "haw, ka-nah-ntaw-asamat oma miyahkan ohi," itaw

ustasah; "min ohi ntaw-asam. kikih-wapamik kistaw ka-ntaw
ah-asamat," itaw ustasah.

(154) "aha?," itwaw; "a-sakwayimuyanta-kih-takuhtahak. awaku
k-6h-pimatisiyan, k-6h-wapamiyak," itaw usima.

(155) tapwa ntaw-asamaw, kah-tapasiyit. akwah mitihtaw; itah

akus ah-paskwayayik, akutah miskawaw.

(156) 6m is itaw: "ah, ayakw ani iskwayats ah-pa-asamitan

.

min oh ah-miyitan. sipwahtahkan. akwah kika-nipahik piyisk.

aka wi-sipwahtayini," itaw.

(157) "aha?," itik; "a, nikwama, kakika kisiwak uhtsi kika

kanawayimitn. kik-okimawin," itik; "ayisk kisakwayimun ta

papa-witsatan
,

" itik.

(158) "aha?."
(159) akwah kiwaw akwah wistawah wikiyihk wamistikosiv

akutah akwah wakayos awa sipwahtaw. akwah akutah wTsi

wah waskahikanihk ayaw, mituna ah-miyw-ayat.

(160) akusi itaw wistawa: "nnohta-kiwan," itaw.

(i6i) "aha?."
(162) akusi miyik misatimwa payak akwah aspapiwin. ai

akwah ah-wapahk wawayiw, kahkiyaw kakway akwah ayowir

ah-miyikut. akusi akwah sipwahtaw akwah, ah-kiwat. nisi

ah-nipat, akuyikuhk wapahtam mikiwahpah. akutah ah-taku

potih ohtawiyah ukawiyah akutah ayayiwa; wapamaw. miyw
tamiyiwa.

ties) "tapwa mistahi nimiywayihtan nikusis ah-pimatisit!

haw,' ah-kih-itwahk, ka-sisikutsih-miywayihtaman ah-wap
nikusis!" itik.

(164) kahkiyaw ayisiyiniwah ah-atamiskakut, a-miywayihta

ah-pimatisit, akusi akutah uhtsi akwah kihtayihtakush\

uskinikiw. akusi tapwa mwastas iyikuhk asah kih-ukimawi\v

(165) akusi akuyikuhk ah-iskwak ayaku atsimuwin.

Perhaps with ill intent toward the bear.
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been giving your brother, it seems he has been going off to feed
it to a bear. I have been down to the place where he feeds it; but
I have not seen the bear," he told her; "So now, do you put a great

deal into the bowl, that the bear may stuff itself," he told her.

(i5i) "Yes," she answered him.
(152) Then that woman gave her elder brother four pieces of

cotton cloth, all of the same pattern, of two yards each.

(153) "Now, give these to him you always go to feed/' she told

her elder brother; "And give him this to eat. Your brother-in-law

saw you when you went off to feed him," she told her elder brother.

(154) "Yes," he said; "It is because I was unwilling to bring him
here. It is owing to him that I live and that you see me," he told his

sister.

(155) And really, he went to feed it, and, there, it had run away.
Then he tracked it; there where the open country began, there he

found it.

(156) He spoke to it as follows: "Now, this is the last time I am
coming to feed you; and I am giving you these things. Go away
from this place. He will kill you in the end, if you do not go away,"
he told it.

(157) "Very well," it answered him; "Now, Brother, for all time
to come, from close by I shall be guarding you. You will be a chief,"

it told him; "It seems that you are unwilling to have me go about
with you," it told him.

(158) "Yes."
(159) Then he went back to his brother-in-law, the Frenchman's

house. Then the bear went away from there. And he stayed there

in his brother-in-law's trading-post, and was very well.

(160) Then he said to his brother-in-law, "I want to go home," he
told him.

(lei) "Very well."

(162) Then the other gave him a horse and a saddle. Then at day-
break he got ready, and they gave him all kinds of useful things. So
then he set out, to go home. When he had slept three times, he
came in sight of the camp. When he arrived, there were his father

and mother; he saw them. They were glad.

(163) "Truly, very glad am I that my son is alive! When it had
been said, 'He was killed,' truly it is a joyful surprise to see my
son!" he said to him.

(164) All the people greeted him and were glad that he was alive,

and so, from that time on, they all thought a great deal of this

young man. Accordingly it really turned out later that he became
a chief.

(165) And so this is the end of the story.
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38. BAD-OWL.

sakawaw.

(i) kitahtawa wamistikosiwak1 mahamwak akutak wiisihowln.

akwah kayas ah-mahamuht uskinikiw payak witsihiwaw. awaku
a-pa-kiwayit uwitsawakanah, kisatam mamihk, ah-wiwit akuta,

ah-utinat iskwawa . mwahtsi ah-nistu-pipuhk , akuyikuhk ka-

sipwahtat, ah-masinahikat mats-ohow. nata itah ah-aywapitsik
mana, akuta ay-askamakutsik umaskakowa payak. mit&tasiyiwa
uwikimakana awa kisayiniw, umaskakow, ah-manitowit. kustik

sakaw-iyinisa, usam ah-manitowit, mayusiyitsi iskwawa, soskwats
ah-utinat. aka tiyapwahtakutsi, samak nipahaw. piyisk akutah
uhtsi kustaw.

(2) akwah awa uskinikiw, "kahtsina wapamatsi ohi niwikimakanah
nka-maskamik awa ka-manitowit. usam miyusiw niwikimakan

.

'

ah-itayihtahk.

(3) asay utsawasimisiwak napasisah; tahkupisuyiwa.

(4

)

akwah aw oskinikiw,
''akuyikuhk mana ka-takusihk ik

aylsiyiniwak natimihk uhtsi," itayihtam; "mahtih nka-kakwa-
wapamawak. kihkihk awiyak nahiyaw ta-masinahikaw," itayih-

tam.
(5) potih tapwa wapamaw uwahkumakana nahiyawa, atiht akutah

nahiyawak ah-atuskatsik, awaku payak mats-ohow. akwah oki

umaskak5wak akutah ayawak, awa ka-manitowit kisayiniw a

pakusayimut kikwah ta-miyiht, astisah ah-miyiht mana, ahtasi}^

uwikimakana kiyikaw atiht ayowinisah ah-miyimiht, oki wamist i

kosiwak ah-miyatsik, ah-kustatsik, ah-mats-ayiwiyit ohi uma^
kakowa.

(6) kitahtawa ka-pa-masihat awa umaskakow. akutah ayav

mats-6h5w ; sisuna sipihk itah a-kiskatawahkayik, tsik akutah aya w

(7) kitahtawa ohi uskinikiskwawa ka-wapamat, "ma klhkihkat

kiwapamitin, pikuh ta-wikimitan!" itaw.

(8) namuya tsaskwa pa-pakusihtaw kakwa, kita-miyiht. iyayav

ohi iskwawa wih-kakwa-utinaw, a-wih-kiwahtahat. akusi masihkau

ah-pa-kiwatsik, 6m iyikuhk ka-wapamatsik. akusi aw iskwav

mawimow.

1 Really "Frenchmen", but the term is often used for "white man 11
ii

general; this is here the case, if my understanding of vMsihowin as "Hud
son's Bay Company*' is correct. I have tried to analyze the incidents in thi

story in Atti del XXII Congresso degli Americanisti (Rome, 1928) II, 23 ft
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38. BAD-OWL.

Adam Sakewew.

(i) At the time of which I shall tell, the White Men were going
down the river for the Hudson's Bay Company. And when thus,

long ago, they went down stream, a certain young man joined the
Indians who were going along. Then, when his companions went
home again, he stayed in the east, for he had taken a woman to wife
there. Three years later Bad-Owl hired himself out to the Whites
and went away from there. Down yonder, at a place where they
always stopped to rest, a certain Swampy Cree was awaiting their

arrival. That old man, that Mushkago, had ten wives, for he was
of manitou nature. The Bush People feared him because he was
of manitou nature: whenever there was a pretty woman, at once
he would take her for himself. If people resisted him, at once he
would kill them. In time thus, he came to be feared.

(2) Then that young man thought, "Surely, if he sees my wife,

that manitou person will take her away from me. For my wife is

beautiful."

(3) By this time they had a child, a boy; he was still in the swad-
dling bag.

(4) Then the young man thought, "This is the time when the

people from the west always arrive. I had better try to see them.
Surely some Plains Cree will be in the river-gang," he thought.

(5) And really it turned out that he did see some of his Plains

( ree kinsmen, for a number of Cree were working with the gang,

and one of them was Bad-Owl. And those Swampy Cree were there

too, and the old man who had manitou power was there, hoping to

be given something, for always he was given gloves, and each and
all of his wives were given clothing ; the White People gave him
these things, because they feared him, for an ugly customer was
that Mushkago.

(6) Then at one time that Mushkago came to seize her. Bad-Owl
was there; on the steep bluff at the edge of the river, close by there

he was staying.

(7) Presently, when he saw that young woman, "Dear me, it must
come in spite of anything! I have seen you, and now there is

nothing but I must marry you!" he said to her.

(8) He had not yet come to beg for things. He was too intent on
taking the woman for himself and taking her home with him. So he
used force. Then on the way home, this far from them, they saw
him. At that the woman began to wail.
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<9) "nika-kitiskipitamak nitawasimisah awa ka-wih-kiwahtahit

!

usam ah-kitimakisiyit nitawasimisah nika-kitiskipitamak, nistasa!"

k-atiht awa mats-ohow.
do) "nistasa, awa niwi-kitiskipitamak nitawasimisah!" ah-itiht

awa mats-ohow, aw-uskinikit, asay ah-wiwit, akusi samak kisi-

wasiw.
(ii) "nista iskwaw kiki-nihtawikihik ! piku wah-tdtaman ka-

totaman1 !" itaw.

(12) pasikow, ah-ati-natat. makwats maskawisiw awa mats-dhow,
utinaw ohi kisayiniwa; sakipitunanaw ; ituhtahaw kiskatawahkahk.
ah-ata-nakit awa kisayiniw ka-manitowit, wapinaw; nipihk
pakastawahwaw ; kokipayiw. utinam mats-ohow tsikahikan.

(13) ah-pa-kapayit, "kikisiwahitin tsi?" itaw.

(14) "ahaw, ntotam, namuya kikisiwahin! ayis nitStamasun!"
itik.

(is) "akusi kiwah-nipahitih, ki-kisiwahitan."

(16) "aha, ntotam, ayis ntotasun. kisim atsik anih! nama nantaw
ntayihtan oma ka-totawiyin," itik.

(17) akwah oki atawawikamikuhk, payak ah-ukimawit sakisiw,

usam a-kustat ohi ka-pakastawahumiht.

(18) akwah omis itwaw: "haw, sipwahtak! kunt awa tomaska-
tihkway ka-kustawaw," itwaw 2

.

(19) akusi sipwahtawak.
<20) "naway nik-apin," itwaw mats-ohow.
(2i) "aha?," itaw.

(22) haw, akwah a-pdsitsik, ah-nimitawahahkik, omis itwaw awa
ka-manitowit: "kayiwahk kik-aswayimin, ntotam, oma ka-totawi-

yin," itwaw; "usam akwayak kiya ka-totawiyin. uma kay-ati-pa-
pimuhtayak nipihk, kik-atih-ay-aswayihtan. ayakunih miyaska-
mani, akutah mina kik-aswayihtan ; noskinikim kika-wapamaw.
ayakuh miyaskamani, itah kapasiyini, nitsamisis akwah kika-
wapamaw. miyaskawatsi, uski-pipuhki, akutah akwah noskinikim
kik-aswayimaw ; awakow ana nama ka-ki-miyaskawaw," itik ohi

umaskakowa ka-mantowiyit.

1 The translation follows the text; probably, however, the last word is *

slip of the tongue or an error of record for ka-totdn f giving the meaning
"You will do whatever you want," i. e., "I shall have to take the con
sequences of interfering with you; I cannot do other than I am doing.

2 The white man's words are no doubt correctly quoted; but the Indian
take them for mere bravado, and assume that the white man shares thtii

fear of the old sorcerer. Else, why does he give him presents ?
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(9) "He will tear my child from me, this man who means to take
me with him! My poor child he will tear away from me, my
brother/' Bad-Owl was told.

do When Bad-Owl was told, "Brother, he will tear my child

from me!" being a young man and himself already married, at once
he grew angry.

(ii) "You too were born of a woman! It seems that you do
anything that comes into your head!" he said to the other.

(12) He rose to his feet and made for him. In those days Bad-
Owl was strong. He took hold of the old man; he gripped him by
the arms; he walked him over to the steep bluff. In vain the old

man who was a manitou tried to stop; he threw him down; he
threw him into the water; under he went. Bad-Owl picked up an
axe.

(13) When the other came to land. "Have I made you angry V 9 he
asked him.

(14) "Yah, Fellow-Tribesman, you have not made me angry!

I brought it on myself!" the other told him.
(is) "You see, I was going to kill you, if I had incurred your

anger."

(16) "Yes, Fellow-Tribesman; I brought it upon myself. So this

woman is your sister! I do not mind what you have done to me,"
he told him.

(17) Then of those people in the trading post, the one who was
at the head became frightened, for he feared the man who had
been thrown into the water.

(18) So he said, "Now, go away from here! Like fools you will

be fearing this greasy old scab," he said.

(19) Accordingly they set out.

(20) "Let me sit in the rear of the canoe," said Bad-Owl.

(21) "Very well," he was told.

(22) Then, when they had embarked to go west on the river, that

one who had manitou power spoke as follows: "Just the same, you
will look out for me, Fellow-Tribesman, in view of what you have

done to me," he said; "You are the first to treat me that way. As
now you go on your river voyage, you will continue to be on your

guard as you go along. And if you pass the things that will be on

your way, also, you will be on your guard; you will see my servant.

And if you pass this, there where you camp you will see my little

pet beast. And if you pass him, then yonder you will look out for

my servant; and this last one you will not pass," he was told by
that Mushkago who was a manitou.
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(23) katisk a-nayayik ah-awasawaskahkik, kitahtawa kakway
pahkihtiniyiw uspiskwanihk. omis ah-totahk, pot ohi amiskusisah.
at-ahaw. tahkih kah-kiyipa utihtikow kakwa, awa umaskakow ay-
itisahahk. piyis mistahi kakway, nanatuhk manitsosah, kiyikaw
piwapiskwah, kiyikaw mistikuhk ah-uhtinamiyit kakwah, aka a-

pikwaskakut awa mats-ohow, kahkiyaw mastaskwasin awa omas-
kakow. nama wih-naskwaw awa mats-oh5w.

(24) kitahtawa, a-makwa-pimiskatsik sipihk, kitahtawa ka-pa-

nokwaniyik nipiy ah-pa-tsimatayik.

(25) akwah awa utatawaw, "mats-ohow, nimakuhik awa ka-wih-

otihtikuyahk. kispin sakuhtayini, payakwasakay mihkwakin kika-

miyitin, akwah oma iskutawapuy," itaw.

(26) "aa?. namuy ana pisiskiw
;
pistos ana. akusi nikih-wapamaw."

(27) "aa?. miyahkan oma mihkwakin," itwaw aw otatawaw.

(28) "ha, akay otah pimuhta! kiyam api! kiki-wapamitin oma
ka-tapwahtaman a-pa-itisahukawiyin!" itaw; "kiyam apih! aka-ya

wiyah kiwa!" itaw.

(29) tapwa namuya yotiniyiw.

(30) "akusi akwah nama kakway kik-astahikunanaw. akwah piku
utsamisisah kitotaminaw," itwaw awa mats-6h5w.

(31) akusi miyaw iskutawapuy. minahaw ohi ka-kih-pah-iti-

sahumiht; min oma mihkwakin k-asutamaht wihtamawaw a-wfh-

miyat, iyikuhk miyihtsi.

(32) akus ah-utakusiniyik, kapawak, a-kapasitsik. kitahtawa ka-

pah-nokwaniyik ; iskutaw tapiskots itayihtam awa utatawaw.
(33) "ha, mats-ohow, nantaw kakwa-totahk ! kika-miyitin tsl

ayowinisah ta-pustayowinisayin ?" itaw awa utatawaw.
(34) akusi nakiskawaw awa mats-ohow; at-otinaw minahikwah-

tikwah, ay-wih-pakamahwat. potih tapasiyiwa. mistahkasiwa

akwah misi-mahihkanah kustik mats-ohow.
(35) akusi takuhtawak wikiwahk 6ki tatawawak. nama kakway

astahikwak. akwah awa mats-ohow umanatsimakanah witsawaw.
a-uski-pipuniyik, papami-notsihtsikawak, moswah, kahkiyaw kak-

wah atawakanah a-wih-kakwa-nipahatsik. kitahtawa ah-atih-

akwa-pipuniyik, kitahtawa nama kakway kih-nipahtawak uma-
natsimakanah. kitahtawa ay-atataw takusinwak, a-wih-nipahah-

katusutsik. iyata-wapamatwawi pisiskiwah, awiya usahamakwak.
nama kih-minahowak umanatsimakanah. piyis nasowisiwuk. ay-

atataw takusinwak, iyata-matsitwawi, aka kakway wihkats ah-

mitsitsik. kitahtawa asay utawasimisiwak uwikimakana awa mats-

ohow.

(36) "haw, ninahahkisim, nama nanitaw nikih-totan niya. na-
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(23) As soon as they had passed the first sharp bend in the river,

suddenly something fell on his back. When he did like this, it

turned out to be a beaver-bug. He threw it away. Unceasingly, at

short intervals things reached him, things which the Swampy Cree

had sent. But, in time, when Bad-Owl was not pierced by the many
things, by the various insects, by the metal things of every kind

or by all the things which the other took from trees, then at last that

Swampy Cree had used all his weapons. Bad-Owl did not care to

retaliate.

(24) Presently as they were canoeing along the river, there

suddenly appeared an upright wall of water.

(25) Then the trader said, "Bad-Owl, I dread this which is about

to come upon us. If you can deal with it, I will give you enough
red flannel for one dress, and this whiskey," he told him.

(26) "Very well! That is no beast; it is a whirlwind. I have seen

the like of it."

(27) "Very well. If he succeeds give him this red flannel," said

the trader.

(28) "Oh, do not come here in your course! Be still! I have seen

you and can witness that you have obeyed the command which sent

you here!" he told it; "Be quiet! Do not come back!" he told it.

(29) And truly there was no wind.

(30) "Now, after this, nothing more will frighten us. Now there

will be only our fellow-tribesman's serving beast," said Bad-Owl.

(3D So then he was given the whiskey. He made a libation for

him who had been sent there ; and he told him that he would give

him also all of the red flannel that he had been promised.

(32) Then in the evening they landed and pitched camp. Pres-

ently something appeared; it seemed like a fire to the trader.

(33) "Come, Bad-Owl, try to do something about this! Shall

I give you clothing to wear ?" the trader asked him.

(34) So Bad-Owl went to meet it; as he went he took up the stem
of a spruce with which to strike it. When he came near, it fled. The
great cat and the great wolf feared Bad-Owl.

(35) So the members of the trading party reached their homes.

Nothing more occurred to frighten them. Then Bad-Owl stayed

with his father-in-law. In the early winter they began to hunt far

and wide, meaning to kill moose and all kinds of fur-bearing game.
Presently, as winter progressed, there came a time when he and
his father-in-law could not kill anything. There came a time when
they could barely get home, being starved nearly to death. To be

sure, they would seegame, but someone always scared it off. His father-
in-law and he could kill nothing. At last they grew weak. They
could scarcely reach home each time, hunt as they might, for they

never had anything to eat. Now, Bad-Owl and his wife had at that

time a child.

(36) "Now then, Son-in-Law, as for me, I can do nothing. There
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muya kuntah, aka kakway ka-klh-nipahtayan. niklh-pahtan a-

pakastawahwat umaskakow a-manitowit. awakw atuk ana ka-

totask aka kakway k-5-kih-nipahtayin!" itaw.

(37) nama nantaw itwaw.
(38) kitahtawa mlna a-tipiskayik ka-takusiniyit umanatsimakana,

"hwhw!" ah-itwayit, ah-ayaskumuyit.
(39) "pihtuka!"
(40) pihtukayiwa, ah-saskawuhtayit. wiya mlna nasowahkatu-

sow awa mats-ohow. akwah awa kisayiniw wayaskinahaw uspwa-
kanah. ah-kis-uwaskinahat, miyaw unahahkisima.

(4i) "nah awa! ninahahkisim, pihtwa! akus oma kih-nipahahka-
tusuyahk! mitun isakotsihik akus awa awa kitawasimis ka-kiti-

makisit, aka nantaw kih-totamani. otah kisiwak nimatahawak
nisu moswak. 'misawats nka-naywamuhkan,' ay-itayihtaman,

tapiyahk a-matahakik. maskots wapahkih wih-natahahtatsi, ay-

itayimitan, aka k-oh-nayiwamuhkayan, ninahahkisim," itaw.

(42) akuyikuhk ka-kiskisupayit awa mats-ohow upawakanah1
.

(43) "ayow5! aspin oma pakahkus, 'nama kakway ka-pwahpi-
natan

!

' nikih-itikuh ! mahtih nka-matsin anuhts ka-tipiskak
! '

'

itayihtam.

(44) akwah uwikimakana, "aka tsakwa aw-uhtsi-kikaskisinahk,"

itaw, "maskisina," ah-kakwatsimat.
(45) "astawah ohi," itik uwlkimakanah.
<46) "patah."
(47) miyaw. ka-kataskisinaw, awakuni a-pustiskahk ; kah-kaski-

tanahk usitah, pustaskisinaw.

(48) "patah mohkuman," itaw uwikimakana.
(49) miyik. wawayiw.
(50) "nnahahkisim, akusi tsi a-wih-matsiyin ? " itaw awa kisa-

yiniw.
(5i) "aha?," itik.

(52) "awaha maka!" itik umanatsimakana; "ayakow ani ka-pa-

uhtiskanawiyan, kika-mitihtan ayako. kitahtawa kika-mataha-
wak. namuya wahyaw ta-kih-ayawak," itaw.

(53) akusi wayawiw. tapwa asahtahahtaw umanatsimakana.
katahtawa matahaw itah ah-pimuhtayit ohi moswa.

(54) "haw, kikih-wihtamawin aka kakwah ta-pwahpinataman

!

maht oki nama nika-mosihikwak oki mSswak! kik-asamitin tsi

pimiy?" itaw ohi pakahkusah.
(55) akusi mitihtaw. kisiwak ah-ihtatayimat, utasamah katsi-

1 A pair of mooBe is the Bony Spectre's characteristic gift.
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must be some reason for my not killing anything. I have heard
that you threw into the water a Mushkago who has manitou power.
I daresay he is the cause of your not being able to kill anything!"
he was told.

(37) He did not say anything.
(38) Then, the next night, again came his father-in-law, breathing

with the sound of one who has no strength left.

(39) "Come in!"

(40) He came in, leaning on a cane. Bad-Owl, too, for that matter,

was weak with hunger. Then the old man filled a pipe. When he
had filled it, he gave it to his son-in-law.

(4i) "Take this! My son-in-law, smoke ! If things go on this way,
we shall starve to death ! If thus it is to be, greatly overcome is this

child of yours and doomed to misery, if you can do nothing. Close

by here I have come upon the tracks of two moose. 'All I shall suc-

ceed in doing is to frighten them off,' I thought, and left it at having
found their tracks. Tomorrow perhaps you might follow the trail

of them, I thought of you, and therefore took care not to frighten

them off," he said to him.
(42) Only then did Bad-Owl remember his dream guardian.

(43) "Oho! Was not the last the Bony Spectre said to me, 'You
shall hunt nothing in vain!' ? Come, I shall hunt this very night!"

he thought.
(44) Then he said to his wife, "Some moccasins that have never

yet been worn," he questioned her.

(45) "There are these here." his wife answered him.
MR) "Give them here."

(47) He was given them. He took off the moccasins he was
wearing, and put on the others; after blacking his feet with charred

wood, he put them on.

(48) "Give me my knife," he said to her.

(49) She gave it him. He made ready to go.

(50) "Son-in-Law, is it like this you mean to hunt ?" the old man
asked him.

(5i) "Yes," he said to him.

(52) "Be careful, at any rate!" his father-in-law said to him;

"The path by which I came here, you will follow. In time you will

come upon their tracks. They cannot yet be far off," he told him.

(53) Thereupon he went out of the lodge. He followed back his

father-in-law's trail. Presently he came upon the tracks where two
moose had gone by.

(54) "Come now, you told me I should hunt nothing in vain! Let

it be now that these moose do not perceive my approach ! Shall I

give you fat to eat ?" he said to that Bony Spectre.

(55) Thereupon he followed their trail. When he thought them
near, he took off his snowshoes; he walked on the snow. Presently
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kunaw; mustsi-pimuhtaw. kitahtawa ka-wapamat mistikwah ah-

nawayaskusiniyit. ay-utihtat, otah k-5h-pasikoyit. paskiswaw;
pihtsiwapinam. ah-itapit, kutakah wapamaw; min ayakunih
paskiswaw. akusi mastsihaw, a-tipiskayik, a-nipa-matsit, 5hi

moswa. utinam uspikakanah; wiyanihaw. akus isi kah-mawasa-
kwahat, kiwaw. wiy oki ah-pahtahkik nisu, niswaw ah-matwawa-
yik, nanaskumow awa kisayiniw.

(56) "namuya kunt ah-matsit!" itayimaw unahahkislma, ah-

tipiskayik ah-matsiyit.

(57) ah-takusihk awa mats-dhow, pihtukawapinam ohi uspikaka-
nah. nanaskumow.

(58) "ha, akaya! pitah, ntanis! nipiy wiyakihkakamisah. usam
nama mayaw kimitsisunanaw. pitah pwah-pwakumutahk."

(59) haw, usihtawak nipiy. akus ah-kisi-pwakumutsik, kisitapow
aw iskwaw.

(60) "ha, kisiwak otah ka-nipahakik!"
(6i) a-makwah-mitsisutsik, ka-pimi-matowiht, nayawats aspin

mamihk ay-isi-matowiht. ayakuni umaskakowa ah-mahyakumi-
kutsik, k-ati-matuyit, a-sakotsihat awa mats-ohow.

(62) akusi akwah tapiskots a-wahtsasiniyik kakwah a-nipah-
tatsik, atawakanah kiyikaw.

(63) "akwah minah mahamihkih, nika-witsihiwan. kiyam aka
masinahikayitsih awiyak, nika-pimitisahikan,'' itayihtam.

(64) ah-nipiniyik iyikuhk, ispitsiwak waskahikanihk, iyikuhk ay-
ispihtawaniyik, mana akuyikuhk a-mahamuht.

(65) mayaw a-wapamikut utatawayiwa, "haw, mats-ohow,
kitakusinin!"

(66) "aha?!"
(67) "wih-mahamwak noskinikimak. ka-witsawawak. umasina-

hikasis payak ta-witsihiwaw. maka kiya kika-tipayihtan akuta ta-

takusiniyin. namuya kik-atuskan," itik utatawawa, "ka-tipayihta-
man kakwah ta-pa-pimuhtatahk, mina ta-sipwahtatahk. min oki
napawak, tapiyahk awa kit-akihtahk kakwah atawakanah; kiya
namuya: pikuh kita-wihtamowatsik tanisi kit-as-atuskatsik, mina
kita-nipatsik pikw isi," itaw mats-ohow.

(68) ha, soskwats tapayimow. witsihiwaw.
(69) "a, tapwa! hah, ay-apisis kakway kika-miyawaw aw umas-

kak5w," itaw awa, ah-itwat mats-ohow ; "iyikuhk mana ka-miyayak,
astam iyikuhk," itaw.

(70) akusi mahamwak, atawakanah a-sipwahtahatsik, pikw akwah
a-kakwatsimiht mats-5how, tansi kit-asi-atuskayit ohi umahamwa.

(7i) akusi kisiwak ah-ayatsik, awa umaskakow ispitsiw. utotama
kahkiyaw mihtsatukamikisiw, kahkiyaw ta-miyimiht kakwah,
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he saw a fallen tree lying across his path. When he came to it, from
behind it one rose to its feet. He fired at it; he loaded again. When
he looked, he saw the other one; he shot it too. So he killed both
of those moose, in the night, hunting in the dark. He took the ribs;

he skinned and cut up the carcasses. When he had piled up the cuts

of meat, he went home. When those others heard the two reports,

the old man gave thanks.
(so "He has not gone on a fruitless hunt!" he thought of his son-

in-law who hunted in the night.

(57) When Bad-Owl arrived, he threw the ribs into the lodge.

He gave thanks.

(58) "Ho, not yet! Wait a bit, Daughter! Prepare some warm
water. We have been too long without food. Let us vomit first."

(59) So they prepared the water. Then, when they had vomited,
the woman cooked the food.

(60) "Ho, it was right close by here that I killed them!"
(6i) As they ate, the sound of wailing went by, through the air;

dying off toward the east, went the sound of wailing. That was
the Mushkago who had given them ill luck, who went off wailing,

now that Bad-Owl had defeated him.
(62) After that it seemed as though it were an easy thing for them

to kill things, fur-bearing game of every kind.

(63) "Now when they again go down the river, I shall go along.

Even if no one employs me, I shall follow the party," he thought.
(«n When spring came, they moved their camp to the trading

i when the season had come for the usual down-river trip.

i > As soon as the trader saw him, "Well, Bad-Owl, so you are

here!"
(66) "Yes!"
(67) "My men are about to go down the river. You may go along

with them. There will be one clerk with the party. But you will

be the head man until you arrive yonder. You shall not work," the

trader told him, "but you shall be the master over the things that

are to be carried and over those which are to be taken away. And
as for these men, this one is only to count up the goods and the

furs ; not you : you are merely to tell them what to do as they work,
and where to stop for the night," Bad-Owl was told.

(68) He agreed at once. He went with the gang.

(69) "Oh, yes! Of course. Now, you are to give that Swampy
Cree only a bit of the different things," that man was told, and it

was Bad-Owl who spoke; "Less than you have been in the habit of

giving him," he was told.

(70) So then they started down-stream, with their load of furs,

and at every point Bad-Owl was asked to say how that river-gang

was to work.
(7i) Then, when they got near, that Mushkago moved his camp

thither. He came with all his kinsmen, a camp of many tents, for
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mitsiwinah, nanatuhk kakwa, ah-itayihtahk. akwah ah-otakusini-

yik, awin ohi, mihtsat wapahtamwak sisuna siplhk ah-ayayiki

waskwayikamikwah

.

(72) akusi, "akutah ka-kapanawaw, ta-kapasiyahk. akaya wihta-

mahk ana umaskakSw ka-mats-ayiwit," itwaw; "otah niwih-ay-

ayan osihk," itwaw mats-ohow; "otah ka-kapasinanaw," itwaw.

(73) akusi totamwak; kapanamwak utosiwaw. akutah ay-apiw.

ha, payak utihtik umaskakowa uskinikiwa.

(74) omis Itik: "kiya tsi ka-kih-pakastawahwat nokimaminan ?"

itik.

(75) "aha?."
(76) "ha, namuya kitihtatayimik. 'maskots nama wihkats ka-

wapamanaw anah mats-ohow k-asiyihkatatsik kitotaminawak,

'

ah-itwat mana, k-6-wih-kakwa-wapamitan/' itaw.

(77) akusi omis itwaw mats-ohow: "tan-tahtu ahtasiyit uwikima-
kana?"

(78) "mitataht," itik.

(79) "aha?! payak niwih-utinimawa," itaw.

(80) "ha, tapwah tsimisisiw; kahtaskwawiw ; ayaku piku ayakuni
mamawayisk ah-sakihat," itik; "akusi kutaka pisisik iskinikis-

kwawa. nista payak niwikimakana a-kih-utinat, akwah aka a-ki-

paskawihak, a-kustak, 'nka-nipahik opawamowinihk uhtsi,' usam
ah-manitowit, aka wihkats nisu-kisikaw awiya ah-pimatisiyit,

kispin niyotsihatsi. awak5w uhtsi tan-tahtu otah ntayanan, a-

maskamikuyahk niwikimakaninana. mistahi matsahtwaw," itik.

(8i) "ha?, akaya wihtamahk, pa-takusihki," itaw ohi.

(82) kaswan, — kiwaw awa umaskakow uskinlkiw, — ah-ati-

takuhtat, ka-pa-wayawiyit ohi ka-manit5wiyit ; maka mituni
utakusiniyiw. a, kahkiyaw uwlkimakana pa-witsawaw. ha, tapwa
utihtawak.

(83) "tan ana maka ah-ukimawit oma ka-pa-pimiskayak, ka-
paw-utotamiyak ? akwah mana maka kutihtawawak kitotami-
wawak. kakway atuka ka-sa-sawayimawawak, tahtu k-ahtasiyak,
oki niwikimakanak ta-tapayihtahkik ? kakwah ka-miyawawak

.

man 6t ani wiya ntotam payak otah aka niwapamah! awina
wakimawikwah, akw ana niya ka-sa-sawayimit kakwa, min ohi

niwikimakana, kikwas kit-dy-uhtinamuwat. akwah kiyawaw nista

ntoskinlkimak ta-ohtinamowayakik ay-apisis tapiyahk; akusi ta-

na-nahayihtakwan," itwaw awa umaskakow.

(84) "ha, ntawi-ntomihk kitdkimaminaw," itaw awa mats-ohow.
(85) akuyikuhk pa-kapaw osihk uhtsi.
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he thought they would all be given things, foodstuffs, and all man-
ner of goods. So then, towards evening, what did they see but a

whole camp of birch-bark tents standing by the river's edge!

(72) Then, "Here you will go ashore, and we shall camp for the

night. Do not tell that Mushkago who is such a dangerous person,"

he said; "I shall stay here in the canoe,'* said Bad-Owl; "We shall

camp right here," he said.

(73) They did as he said; they beached their canoes. He stayed

right there. A Swampy Cree, a young man, came where he was.

(74) This man said to him, "Was it you threw our chief into the

water?"
(75) "Yes."
(76) "Ha, he does not suspect you are here. 'I daresay we shall

never again see that Bad-Owl, as our fellow-tribesmen called him/
he always says, and that is why I wanted to take a look at you,"
he told him.

(77) Then Bad-Owl said, "How many wives has he?"

(78) "Ten," the other told him.
(79) "Very well! I shall take one of them," he told him.
(80) "Ho, there is one short, little one, an old woman; she is the

only one of the whole lot that he cares for," the other told him;
"The others are all young women. From me too he took a wife,

and I cannot get her away from him, for I fear him; I fear that he
will kill me by the aid of his dream spirits, for he is a manitou
person, and no one ever lives two days whom he seeks to destroy.
For this cause, I know not how many of us are here whose wives
he has taken away. He is a dangerous and evil being," the other
told him.

(81) "Ha, do not tell him, if he comes here," he told the man.
(82) It happened, — the young Swampy Cree went back to his

camp, — it happened that as he reached the camp, the one who
had manitou power was coming out of his tent; it was well on to-
wards nightfall. He was coming with all his wives. They came to
where he was.

(83) "But which one, now, is the chief of your canoe party, of
your party of tribesmen ? As always, you have come now to your
fellow-tribesmen. What little present will you give them, as many
as you are ? What will you give my wives here to have as their own ?

Surely you will give them something. But that one fellow-tribes-
man of mine I do not see here! Whoever is chief, he will give me
some little things, and he will manage to scrape up some trifle for
my wives here. And the rest of you will take from your stock some
little thing at least for each of my men; in this way everyone will
be satisfied," said that Mushkago.

(84) "Well, go call your chief," was said of Bad-Owl.
(85) Then he came to shore from his canoe.

14
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I

(8U) "hayahaw! maninis ani ayaku nitotam! kakway atuka kiy-

6y-ohtinamowak ?"

(87

)

"ayaku tsi mats-dhow kay-itakaniwit, 5tah ka-kih-pah-

pisihituyahk?"
(88) "aha?, ayaku maka!" itaw.

(89) "nha, ntotam, tanisi itwayani, nka-totan."

(90) "nha, nt5tam, payak nnohtah-klwahtahaw iskwaw kitisk-

wamiwawak."
(9i) "aha?, ntotam, oki maka mana maka piku a-tipayimakik,

mitataht oki k-apitsik. ayakuni mana maka piku payak kik-otinaw,

pikw ana a-wih-utinat," itik awa mats-ohow umaskakowa.
(92) kahtaskwawa ohi ka-ka-kiskinohamakut kimots itwahamak.

akinaskawaw, pikw anihi payak a-wih-utinat.

(93) "mihtsat mana maka miyusiwak, ntotam," itaw aw omas-

kakow.
(94) pikw anihi a-sakihayit wiwiyiwa, ayakuni utinaw.

(95) "ayaha, ntotam! koskinikin, ka-katsats ah-notukawit k-

otinat, mihtsat ok ah-miyusitsik!"

(96) "a, ayis, nitisih-nawasawapamun, k-6h-utinak awa. haw,

akwah maka, ntotam, kiwahtah okih kitiskwamak!" itaw umas-
kakowa; "namuya nantaw kik-atuhtan anuhts ka-wih-tipiskak.

mina wapahkih payakwaw ka-kakwa-wapamitin."
(97) akwah ohi k-6tinat iskwawa kunt itah nipayiwa. namuya

wihpamaw. a-wapaniyik ituhtahaw.

(98) "ha, tawaw, ntotam!" itaw.

(99) pihtukaw. kahkiyaw pay-ituhtayiwa uskinikima awa mas-

kakow.
(ioo) "a, ntotam, ah awa nikih-utinaw, a-wih-kiwahtahak, maka

kinlmaskwakana ohi ka-wapinaman."

(ioi) "aha?, nka-totan. tansi Itwayanih, nika-totan. usam
nisakihaw aw k-5tinat."

(102) "aha?, ntotam, kawih kika-miyitin, aka wihkats kiht\v< -

akusi ta-totaman ; koskinikimak nika-mastsih-pakamahwaAv

'maka pitah payakwaw nika-wapamaw. aka wih-t5tahkih oi

kay-isi-kitutak, mahtih nista akuspi kiyam ntamah kita-wapama
ta-masihikut,' kikih-itayimitin. mak awa kiwikimakan kawi ki

ayawaw. pikuh wah-itahpihiskik koskinikimak, k-atahpihikw<

oki koskinikimak. akwah oki iskwawak itah a-kiw-utinatsik ki 1

asi-kiwawak. kispin aka totamani, kika-misi-wana4;sihitin."

(io3) "aha?, ntotam, nka-totan; nnohta-pimatisin. payak pik

nka-miywayimaw awa ka-kah-utinat. akwah okih kutakak t;

kiwawak uwahkumakaniwawa."
(104) "usam mihtsat kikanawayimawak. misawats nka-pahta?
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(86)
; Wh^! It Is noii§ other than my fellow-tribesman ! What

little gifts shall I pick out for him, I wonder?"
(87) "Why, is this Bad-Owl, as he was called, with whom I used

to play here at practical jokes ?"

(88) "Yes, he it is!" he told him.
(89) "Oh, Fellow-Tribesman, I will do whatever you say."

(90) "Well then, Fellow-Tribesman, I should like to take home
with me one woman from among your women."

(9i) "Yes, Fellow-Tribesman, I have only these ten who are

sitting here. They are all I have, but one of them you may take,

whichever one you wish," said the Swampy Cree to Bad-Owl.
(92) Secretly the other man pointed out to him the old woman of

whom he had told him. He stepped up to one after the other, to

see which one he would take.

(93) "Most of them are handsome indeed, Fellow-Tribesman," the

Mushkago said to him.
(94) The wife whom the other loved, that was the one he took.

(95) "Dear me, Fellow-Tribesman! You are a young man, to be
taking just the one who is old, when these others are so handsome !"

(96) "Well, it happens that this is my choice, and so I am taking
this one. There now, Fellow-Tribesman, go home with your women !"

he told the Swampy Cree ; "You are not to go anywhere else tonight.

Tomorrow I shall try to see you once more."
(97) Then the woman he had taken slept somewhere or other. He

did not sleep with her. In the morning he took her over there.

(98) "Ha, come in, Tribesman!" he said to him.
(99) He entered. All the Mushkago's followers came there.

(ioo) "Now then, Fellow-Tribesman, I have taken this woman
and mean to take her home with me, unless you abandon the
weapons which you use."

(ioi) "Yes, I shall do that. Whatever you say, I shall do. I love
her too much whom you have taken."

(102) "Very well, Fellow-Tribesman, I will give her back to you,
on condition that never again you do as you have done. I shall
strike down your helpers to the very last one. 'I shall give him one
more interview. If he is not willing to do as I shall tell him, then
let him in turn see my familiar beasts and wrestle with them/ is

what I thought concerning you. But now you shall again have this
wife of yours. In whatever way your followers may feel inclined to
laugh at you, they will laugh at you. And these women are to go
back from wherever you have taken them. If you do not so, I shall
destroy you beyond redemption."

(103) "Yes, Fellow-Tribesman, I will do so; I wish to live. I am
fond only of the one you took. These others may go back to their
relatives."

(104) "You have altogether too many wives. I shall not fail to

14*
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kihtwam nipahtayaku . akusi kitisi-kitahamatin , aka ta-matsi-

nStsihtayin."

(105) "aha?, nitotam, nka-t5tan anima k-atwayan; usam nnohta-

pimatisin, min awa niwiwikimakan a-sakihak. kika-wapmawak
kita-kiwatsik."

(106) akusi tapwahtawaw. wayawiwak, nananis ay-isi-kiwatsik

oki kutakak iskwawak, akutah uhtsi asa ka-kih-kustikut umas-
kakowa awa mats-5h5w.

(io7> akuyikuhk askwak atsimowin.

39. A BONY SPECTRE ABDUCTS A WOMAN.

sakawaw.

(D nahiyaw payak, usima uskinikiwa. awa ustasimaw payaku-
yiwa ukusisa. mistah ahkusiyiwa, ah-apisisisit awa napasis.

akwah atuskamow, ayisiyiniwah ah-atutat.

(2) "maskots awa ka-sakihak nikusis kita-nipiw," itayihtam.

(3) kitahtawa aw Sskinikiw, ustasah a-sakisiyit, "mahtih, nistasa,

wapatunisk miyin," itaw ustasa.

(4) miyik. piyisk misiwa wapatunisk astaw. ata ah-ahkusiyit
ukusisiwawa1

, utinaw, a-wayawihtahat aw uskinikiw. ah-plhtu-

kahat oh awasisah, miyw-ayayiwa.

(5) akusi kitahtawa wiwiw; tapiskots wiwiwak ustasa2 .

(6) "haw, nislm. atawakanak notsihatan; paskapitsitan," itaw
usima.

(7) "aha?/' itik.

(8) asay utawasimisiwak aw oskinikiw; misikitiyiwa, ah-pimi-

tatsimuyit. kitahtawa ah-matsitsik, akwah awa iskwaw nikuhtaw.
kitahtawa wanihaw. namuya takusin. kitahtawa ah-tipiskayik,

aka ah-takusihk, ntunikawak ustasah. namuya miskawawak;
namuya matahawak.

(») "maskots nipiw sisikuts," itayihtamwak.
(10) akwah ustasah saskahamawaw.
(ii) "nistasa, kakwa-kiskayim kitim. kikusisinaw mistahi ma-

tow," itaw.

(12) "aha?," itik.

(13) nikamow.
(14) "nislm, otah omaskanaw awa nitim pikuh niwapahtan,

1 "Their son": father's brother and mother's sister use the terms "my son"
and "my daughter" more often than the specific nibusim, nitosim; the

distinction between these is unknown to me; Lacombe's statement (Diet.

669 f.) is confused.
2 Literally, "they had wives in the same way" ; the interpretation in the text

is a surmise.
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hear of it, if you do any more killing. And so now I forbid you to

exercise any more evil arts."

<io5) "Yes, Fellow-Tribesman, I shall do this which you say;

I want to live, and I love this wife of mine. You will see that they

go home."
(106) Then he took him at his word. They went out of the tipi,

and those other women went to their several homes, and all because

evidently the Mushkago feared Bad-Owl.
(107) That is the end of the story.

39. A BONY SPECTRE ABDUCTS A WOMAN.

Adam Sakewew.

(i ) A certain Cree had a younger brother, a mere youth . The elder

brother had one son. This little boy fell very sick. The man sought

medical aid, employing people to use their power.
(2) "Perhaps my beloved son is to die," he thought.

O) Then at one time that youth whose brother was in fear, said

to him, "Come, Brother, give me some white paint-clay."

(4) He gave him some. Then he put the white clay all over his

body. Although their son was ill, the youth took him up, and
carried him out of the tent. When he brought the child in again,

he was well.

(5) Then, in the course of time, he took a wife; he took his wife

from the same family as had his elder brother.

(6) "Come, Younger Brother, let us go in pursuit of furs ; let us
move camp away from the band," he said to his younger brother.

(7) "Yes," the latter answered him.
(8) The youth and his wife had by this time a child; it was of a

size to be crawling about. Then at one time, as they were hunting,

that woman gathered wood. Then, at one time, she was missed.

She did not come home. Presently, as darkness fell and she did

not arrive, the youth and his brother searched. They did not find

her; they did not come upon her tracks.

(9) "Perhaps she suddenly died," they thought.
do) Then he offered his elder brother a lighted pipe.

(ii) "My, elder brother, try to know about your sister-in-law.

Our son is crying much," he told him.
(12) "Very well," the other answered him.
(13) He sang.

(14) "My younger brother, here I see only the path of my sister-
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akutah uma ka-ntunikayahk. namuya nantaw ntisi-wapahtan ta-

misi-wanatisit awa nitim ka-wanihayahk."
(15) wiyaskinahaw aw ostasimaw. akwah miyaw uspwakana.
<i6) "nisim, awakw ana pihtwa. kakwa-miskaw nitim. namuya

misi-wanatisiw. maskSts kakway kikiskayihtan," itaw usima.

(17) akwah pihtwaw aw uskinikiw. katayowinisaw. akwah
ituhtaw itah ka-nikuhtayit uwikimakanah. akwah ah-pipuhk;

umayikuhk usitah kaskitanam ; akwah ohi utsihtsiyah kaskitanam
aw oskinikiw. akwah ituhtaw; ay-utihtahk uwikimakanah itah

a-kih-nikuhtayit, ntunikaw. kitahtawa ka-wapahtahk itah ah-

kih-nipawiyit uwikimakanah; itah a-tahkuskayit akutah nipaww.
itah ah-ayltiskayit, akutah tahkuskaw aw uskinikiw. pahkakin
akwanahow; ayaku piku musaskataw. akwah tahkuskaw itah

a-kih-tahkuskayit uwikimakanah.

(is) kitahtawa akutah uhtsi ah-itapit, pot oma tapiskots pisim-

wayapiy isinakwaniyiw omaskanaw aw iskwaw, nayawats a-pima-

kutsihk. uhpiw awa uskinikiw. nayawats pimakutsin, tapiskots

ah-pimihat. potih wahyaw ah-ayat, potih minahikwahtikwa ah-

nawayaskusiniyit, akutah asah kah-nipayit, namuya tapwa ah-

nipat, ah-uwitsimusit anihi ka-sipwahtahikut. akutah uhtsi

uhpiyiwa. uhpiw wista, akwah ah-pimakutsihk nayawats.

(19) kitahtawa k-ati-nihtakutsiniyit. ati-nihtakutsin wistah.

kitahtawa muhtsihk akwah ati-pimuhtayiwa, a-saskisiyit minahi-

kuskahk. poti ka-wapahtahk wistapahkwayikamik ah-mayatani-

yik, ah-misayik. kutak wapahtam ah-apisasiniyik. akwah pihtu-

kaw. pot ohi kih-apiyiwa waskwahtamihk ; kutakah napawah
pimitakam apiyiwa. kih-apiyiwa uwikimakana, a-witapimayit

pakahkusah. awa pimitakam k-apit, awaku tapahtiskwayiw kutak
pakahkus, ah-ustasit awa pakahkus ka-kimutit iskwawa.

(20) akwah aw uskinikiw pimuhtaw, paskisikan apasohk ah-

takupitayik, a-wapihtakayik ; "paskisikan pot oma! wista nika-

utinan uma paskisikan; nist ayaku nik-ayan!" itayihtam.

(2i ) akwah ay-utinahk, pimakutsin aw iskwawa ka-kimutit

pakahkus, ah-pahpit.

(22) "nikusak, pakitin uma nipaskisikan ! a-sakihtayan oma
nipaskisikan! kiwinaw kiwahtah!" itwaw awa pakahkus.

(23) "namuya! asay kikih-utnaw, a-makwa-sakihak nista.

kakway a-sakihtayin niwih-utinan. awako uhtsi kipaskisikan k-6h-

pa-nataman. nista a-sakihak makwats kiwah, kikih-pa-nataw.

akusi namuya ta-kih-wiwiyan."

(24) "a, nikusak, kiyam miyin nipaskisikan; mistahi nisakihtan!"

itwaw awa pakahkus.
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in-law, even there where we made search. Not in any way do I see

that my sister-in-law whom we have lost has gone to her ruin."

(ia) The elder brother filled a pipe. He gave the other the pipe.

(16) "My younger brother, smoke this. Try to find my sister-in-

law. She has not been destroyed. Perhaps you have some mystic
power," he said to his younger brother.

(17) Then the youth smoked. He took off his clothes. Then he
went to where his wife had gathered wood. It was winter; he
blackened his feet, here; and he blackened his hands, the youth.
Then he went there ; when he came to where his wife had gathered
firewood, he searched. Presently he saw a place where his wife

had stood; upon the imprints of her feet he placed his feet, as he
stood. Upon the imprints of her feet, as she had gone, step after

step, the youth placed his feet, as he walked. He had a skin wrapped
round him; but for this garment he was unclothed. Then he made
his steps wherever his wife had set foot.

(18) Presently, as he looked on ahead, lo, there, like a rainbow
looked the trail of that woman, as she had left the ground and
floated through the air. The youth took off from the ground. He
floated through the air as though he were flying. Behold, when he
had gone a long ways, where a pine tree lay across the path, there

she must have slept, — not that she had really slept, but where she
had taken for her lover him who had abducted her. From there

she had again risen aloft. He too rose aloft, gliding again through
tho air.

(ii*) Presently she had again gone down to the ground. He, too,

at that point, went down to the ground. Then she had walked on,

on the earth, and had gone into a wood of pines. There he beheld
a large and ugly tent of old leather rags. He saw another and
smaller one. Then he entered. Lo, there they sat, opposite the

doorway; another man sat across the lodge from them. There sat

his wife, sitting by the side of a bony spectre. That other bony
spectre who sat aross the lodge, lowered his head ; and he was the

elder brother of him who had stolen the woman.
(20) Then that youth walked over to where a gun hung from the

lodgepole; it looked like a bleached stick; he thought, "So this

is a gun! From him, in turn, I shall take the gun; I, in turn, shall

have it!"

(2i) As he took it, that bony spectre who had stolen the woman,
came reaching for it, with a peal of laughter.

(22) "My fellow-husband, let go of this my gun! I love this gun
of mine! Take back our wife!" said the bony spectre.

(23) "No! You took her, when I, too, loved her. Now I will take

a thing you love. That is why I have come to take your gun. When
I loved her who is your wife, you came and took her. So now I

cannot have her to wife."

(24) "Oh, Fellow-Husband, please, give me my gun; I prize it too

highly!" cried the bony spectre.
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(25) "namuya ka-kih-miyitin."

(26) "ahpoh nama wihkats kakway ka-pwatawihtan. ka-nihta-

nipahtan kakway pisiskiwak. tahkih ka-witsatin."

(27) "namuya!" itwaw awa uskinikiw.

(28) akwah aw 5stasimaw wayawiw, uhtawiya ah-ntawi-ntumat.
pot awa kisayiniw pakahkus pihtukaw.

(29) "hay, ntawasimisak kih-nlpawistatuwak1
. ata notun2

, 'aka

wiya akutowak Intw-ayisiyiniw uhtin iskwaw,' nikih-itaw awa
nkusis; 'manitowiwak iyin-ayisiyiniw3/ nikih-itaw mana, wiyihta-
m5waki kakway, ahtsi piku ka-totahk, ka-katsats ah-unapamiyit
ka-maskahtwat awa nikakapatisim, aka ah-tapwahtawit. —
nkusis, akus awa ah-tapwat, awa kikusak kay-isi-wihtamask.
kapa-tipisk ka-nikamuhitnan, tanisi ta-t5taman. kiyam niya
kitimakihtawin. mistahi nisakihtanan nipaskisikaninanah. awaku
awa ustasimaw kitsiwam4 nnahihtak; tanisi ah-itak tStam, awa
kikusak a-kakapatisit, ka-ntawi-kimutamask kiwikimakanah. akus
anih ah-tapwat, uma k-atisk."

(30) "aha?, aka wiya kiyaski. awa nka-kiwahtahaw kiwinaw."
itwaw aw oskinikiw.

(3D "aha?."
<32) "payakutipiskwa5 pikuh otah nik-ayanan; wapahki nka-

klwanan awa kistim."

(33) "ha, nitsiwah, kitatamihin, ah-tapwahtawat kohtawiyinaw.
ah-atamihiyin, nama wihkats ayisiyiniw ka-kihikun. iyahkusitsih,

kika-pmatsihaw ; ahp5h awasis, iskwaw, nama wihkats ka-kihikun
kita-pimatsihat. haw, nitsiwah, akusi niy kitisi-miyitin. kikusak
minahowin kiwihtamak, ta-wahkah-nipahtayin kakway pisiski-

wak."

(34) akus itik.

(35) "akwah niya, nkusis, mahtahitowin kik-asiyihkatan ; awaku
niya kimiyitin. pimiy asamihkan, takusiniyani kikiwahk. akutah
tsikih ka-wikiyak nisu moswak kimiyitin, kit-asamiyin, akutah
uhtsi pimiy kit-otinaman. akusi awa kitsiwam k-atwat, akusi
nlsta kitisi-miyitin."

1 Literally, "they have stood in relation to each other, by each other", but
the actual meaning is unknown to me.

2 Unknown word.
3 As the powers of spirit beings seem to us unusual, so ours to them. Cf.
the same sentence in Jones' Fox Texts, 108, 15.

4 Thus it appears that mtsitodm: "my brother (man speaking)" has, among
its many uses that of "my fellow-husband's brother.'*

5 Not to be divided by hyphen; -tvpi&kwah (particle) and -tipishwa- (verb)
are the non-initial (suffixal) forms corresponding to tipisk and tipiskaw.
Similarly, klsikdw; "it is day" has the odd non-initial verb-forming suffix
-kisihkwti-.
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(25) "I shall not by any chance give it to you."
us) ii you wish, never will you fail of any game. You will be

good at killing every kind of beast. Always I shall go at your side."

(27) "No!" said the youth.
(28) Then that elder one went out of the tent to call his father.

The old man Koshtchey entered.

(29) "Alas, my children have stood facing each other! Although
often, 'Do not take a woman of the common mortal men/ I said

to my son; 'Of manitou nature are real men/ though I told him
more than once, when I instructed him, yet none the less he did
so, robbing, as if none other would serve, one who had a husband,
this stubborn fool of mine, who does not heed my words. — My
son, even thus he speaks true, this thy fellow-husband, in what he
has told thee. All night we will teach thee songs and how to do.

Pray, hear me with pity. We greatly prize our guns. This one here,

your kinsman now, obeys my word; as I tell him, he does, while he,

your fellow-husband is foolish and stubborn, and thus has gone and
stolen your wife from you. But in this he spoke true which he told

you."
(30) "Very well. Do not speak false. I shall take home with me

this wife of ours/' said the youth.

(3D "So be it."

(32) "One night only we shall stay here ; tomorrow your daughter-

in-law here and I shall go home."
(33) "There, Kinsman, I thank you for having lent ear to him who

is now your father as well as ours. Because you have done me this

favor, never shall mortal man be lost to you. Whenever one is sick,

you shall restore him to life; be it a child, a woman, never shall he

be beyond your power of restoring him to life. There, brother, this

is my gift to you. Your fellow-husband promised you the killing

of game, of every kind of beast."

(34) Thus he spoke to him.

(35) "And I, my son, Potlatch you will call it; this is what 1

give to you. Give me fat to eat, when you arrive at your home.
Close by to where you dwell, two moose I give you, that you may
feed me, that you may take the fat from them. And even as your
brother said, even such a gift I too am giving you."
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(36) "aha?," itaw.

(37) akwah nikamuhik ukusaka. piyisk wapaniyiw. a-kisi-

nikamuhikut, ah-wapaniyik, wayawlwak uwikimakanah aw usklni-

kiw. pakahkus wayawlw mina, ah-witsawat ukusaka.

(38) "haw, nikusak, akaya kutakah napawah kit-ayawaw kiwinaw.
katisk-ayisiyiniwiwin kimiyitin. mina kikusisinaw ta-katisk-ayisi-

yiniww. tapwa aka wiya wihkats kita-mamawihitow kiwinaw;
nkahkwayihtaskin . '

'

(39) akusi kiwawak uwikimakanah. takuhtawak wikiwahk.
pusku-kisik matslw aw uskinikiw. nisu nipahaw moswah ah-winu-
yit; kahkiyaw utinam pimiyah uskanihk uhtsi, akwah awaku ah-
asamat uhtawiya, utsiwama, ukusaka. akwah aspin ay-ispayik
namuy atsimow aw dskinlkiw. namuya kakwatsimaw uslma awa
napaw.

(40) "tanis atuka tiyotahk awa nisim, ka-pasiwat uwikimakanah!
kahtsina mantdww awa nisim!" itayihtam aw ustasimaw.

(4i) akwah oho ukusisiwawa tan-tahtw askiy ah-wih-uhpikiyit,
kitahtawa ah-kwapikat aw Iskwaw, kutakah napawa ka-kitutat,
ah-mamawlhtut. ah-klwat, awiya ka-pakamahukut utihtimanihk.
akusi samak ahkusiw. mayaw ah-ahkusiyit, awa napaw atus-
kamow, ta-nanapatsihimiht uwikimakanah. akutah uhtsi kiskayih-
tam ah-pakamahumiht uwikimakanah. kakwatsimaw.

(42) "nka-kah-kitutaw ayakw ana uskinikiw. akusi ah-pa-kiwa-
yan, akutah ka-pasastawukawiyan ntihtimanihk; awak uhtsi k-ah-
kusiyan."

(43) piyisk kakats nipiw aw Iskwaw mihtsatwayak ah-atuskamuhk.
piyisk awa aw dskinlkiw ka-wlwit ustasah miyik uspwakanah, kita-

plhtwat.

(44) "kakwa-nanapatsih nltim, nislm. nama nantaw asay Mh-
totawaw."

(45) "haw, oma ka-sakak akutah usihtak tasipitsikan," itwaw aw
uskinikiw.

(46) akusi usihtawan tasipitsikan. akwah ah-tipiskayik, akuta
ituhtahaw aw iskwaw k-ahkusit. ah-kiwatsik, namwats tsaskwah
utihtam awa wikiwaw, awa uskinikiw, awa mina ustasimaw, asay
itah wltimwah k-akutsiniyit, akutah asay ka-matwawayit1

, a-

sakuwawiht.

(47) "nikusak, kiwinaw pa-nas; asay pimatisiw," itaw.

(48) ituhtaw kawi aw uskinikiw . kahkiyaw pahtawaw awa
1 If correctly recorded, an animate form, my impression is, however, that
-wawa-: "noise'' forms only inanimate verbs; if so, we should read kd-
mntwdwa tfik

.
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(36) "So be it," he said.

(37) Then his fellow-husband taught him songs. At last day
dawned. When he had been taught the songs, and day had come,
the youth and his wife went from that tent. The bony spectre, too,

went out, to escort his fellow-husband.

(38) "Very well, Fellow-Husband; let not our wife have dealings

with other men. I give you a full span of life. And our son, too,

shall live a full span of life. But see to it that our wife never be
guilty of adultery; I am jealous in marriage."

(39) So he and his wife went home. They reached their dwelling.

That same day the youth hunted. He killed two fat moose; he took
all the marrow from the bones, and made of it an offering to his

adoptive father and brother and to his fellow-husband. And the

youth did not tell of what had happened from the time he went
away. That man did not question his younger brother.

(40) "I wonder how my younger brother did, to bring back his

wife! Surely my younger brother has manitou power!" thought
the elder brother.

(4i) Then when that son of theirs, after I know not how many
years, was nearly grown, then at one time, when that woman was
fetching water, she had converse with another man, and committed
adultery. As she went home, someone struck her on the shoulder.

Then at once she became ill. As soon as she fell sick, that man
called in doctors, that his wife might have treatment. In this way
he learned that his wife had been struck. He questioned her.

4i) "I had been having a talk with that young man. Then, as I

wts coming home, I was struck with a stick or switch on my shoulder

;

from that I am sick."

(43) At last that woman was close to death, though many kinds
of doctoring were tried. At last the youth whose wife she was, was
given a pipe by his elder brother, that he smoke.

(44) "Try to treat my sister-in-law, Younger Brother. All kinds
of treatment have already been given her."

(45) "Very well, over in that grove set up a scaffold," said the

youth.
(46) Accordingly a scaffold was built for him. Then, at nightfall,

the sick woman was taken there. When they went back home, that

youth with his elder brother had not yet reached their dwelling-

place, when already, from where the latter's sister-in-law lay high
on the scaffold, there came the report of a gun, and they heard
shouting.

(47) "My fellow-husband, come get our wife ; already she is cured,"
he was told.

(48) The youth went back there. Everything was heard which
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pakahkus tanisi ah-itwat. potih watihtat uwikimakanah, asay

nihtakusiyiwa. kiwahtahaw. ah-takuhtat wlkiwahk, asay miyw-
ayaw aw iskwaw, mistahi ka-kih-ahkusit. akusi akutah uhtsih

kiskayimaw aw oskinikiw ah-mamahtawisit, akusi aw ah-pimatisit

aw iskwaw. akusi akwah aw uskinikiw mahtahitowinihkaw. akusi

kustaw akwah, a-mantowit ah-itayimiht. namuya awiya notsih-

kamak. akwah akutah kaw-uhtsipayik nahiyawak a-mahtahitutsik

.

<49) akuyikuhk iskwaw atsimuwin.

40. CROOKED-MOCCASIN AND THE BONY SPECTRE.

sakawaw.

(i) payak napaw kutukwaskisin isiyihkasow. akwah kltahtawa
kiksapa sipwahtaw, ah-matsit, a-wlh-kakwa-nipahat pisiskiwah
wapahtam mituni kiksapa ah-mihtsaniyikih mikiwahpah. akwah
ah-pimuhtat makwats, kltahtawa paskwaw wapahtam; wasakam
sakayiw.

(2) "awaku nika-taskamuhtan," ay-itayihtahk, kltahtawa k.-t

wapamat ayisiyiniwah ah-pa-matawisiyit.

(3) nimipaskisikanayiwa. tawayihk paskwahk ah-pimuhtat aw

»

kutukwaskisin, "naha kutak ayisiyiniw," itayihtam, "kahtsi?

nika-tapaskiskawaw," itayihtam.

(4) potih tapwa tapasklskawaw

.

<5) samak wihik: "yaho, kutukwaskisin! kaswan atuka nakisk-

tatuyahk!"
(6) "aha?," itaw.

(7) akusi omis Itik, paskis ah-pahpit awa ka-nakiskakat

;

kitapamat, awin awa, pakahkus awa ka-pahpit; omis itaw: "kui

kwaskisin , kakwa-sakuhitutan ! kipaskisikaninawa astwatu t fi

awiyak sakuhihtsih kit-otahwaw upaskisikan."

(8) "namuya," itaw kutukwaskisin; "namuya a-papa-masihr
yan," itaw.

(9) "namuya, kutukwaskisin ; kiyam masihitutahk. aw i \

sakuhihtsih kit-otahwaw upaskisikan," itwaw awa pakahkus.
(io) "namuya! namuya ah-papa-matawayan

;
pisiskiw a-u

kakwa-nipahak," itaw ohi pakahkusah.
(ii) "ha, kiyam masihitutan. ta-miywasin, awiyak upaskisika

utahuhtsih. sakuhiyanih, nisu kik-ayan paskisikanah. paya
nama wihkats ka-patahikahkan, nipaskisikan utahuyani. akwa
niya utahutanih, nohtawiy nka-miyaw ayisiyiniw upaskisikar
ah-nohta-wapahtahk, k-6h-pa-nakiskatan. 'nka-kakwa-utahwa
upaskisikan/ ah-itayimitan, awaku uhtsi k-6h-pa-nakiskatan."
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that bony spectre said. When he reached his wife, she was already
climbing down. He took her home. When she reached their

dwelling, she was already well, sick as she had been. So then from
this the youth was known to have magic powers. Thus this woman
was restored to life. And then that youth arranged a potlatch

ceremony. And then he was feared, because he was thought to

have spirit power. And his wife was not wooed by any man. And
from this it came that the Cree have the potlatch.

(49) Here ends the story.

40. CBOOKED-MOCCASIN AND THE BONY SPECTBE.

Adam Sakewew.

<D A certain man was called Crooked-Moccasin. Once upon a

time he set out in the morning to hunt, meaning to kill some game.
Early in the morning he saw a great many tipis. As he walked along,

presently he saw an open meadow; round about were woods.

(2) "I shall walk across this/' he was thinking, when he saw a

man come into the open.

(3) That person was carrying a gun. As Crooked-Moccasin was
walking in the middle of the meadow, "Yonder man," he thought,

"surely I shall meet him as our paths cross," he thought.

(4) It really turned out that he encountered the other at the point

where their ways crossed.

(5) At once the other called him by name: "Yoho, Crooked-

Moccasin! It is by chance, I suppose, that we meet!"
(6) "Yes," he answered him.
(7) Then the other spoke thus to him, and at the same time he

laughed, who had encountered him; when he looked at him, why,
that person who laughed was a Bony Spectre. This he said to

him: "Crooked-Moccasin, let us try to overcome each other! Let
us put up our guns as a stake; whoever is overcome will lose his

gun."
(8) "No," Crooked-Moccasin told him; "I am not going about

wrestling," he told him.
(9) "No, Crooked-Moccasin; please, let us wrestle. Whichever is

defeated will lose his gun," said the Bony Spectre.

(io) "No! I am not going about to engage in matches; I want to

kill game," he told the Bony Spectre.

(ii) "Oh, please, let us wrestle. It will be fine, when one of us

loses his gun. If you defeat me, you will have two guns. With one
you will never miss the mark, if you win my gun from me. And
if I win yours, I shall give my father a human being's gun. Because
he wants to see one, is why I have come here to meet you. 'I shall

try to win his gun from him,' was my thought concerning you,

owing to which I have come here and met you."
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(12) "haw, wasa kitisimin!"

(13) astaw upaskisikan awa kutukwaskisin ; awa minah pakahkus.

utihtinitowak, a-wih-kakwa-kawiwapinitutsik. masihituwak.

mwahtsih ah-nayawit awa kutukwaskisin, atsikahwaw; pakami-
siniyiwa, ah-kawiwapinat ohi pakahkusah. pahpiw awa pakahkus.

(14) "nitakah kiskat nipiswahan," itik ohi pakahkusa; "akwah
ayapits payakwaw!" itik.

(15) "aha?!"
(16) utihtinitowak; asay mina masihitowak. kayapits a-wih-

nawayit, atsikahwaw pakahkusah; asay mina kawiwapinaw. asay

mina pahpiw awa pakahkus.
(17) "kutukwaskisin, nitakah nipiswahan kiskat, k-6-sakuhiyan.

ayapits payakwaw!" itik, paskis ah-pahpit awa pakahkus.

(18) akwah omis Itaw: "aha?, namuya akwah kik-astatamu-
sininanaw."

(19) asay mina masihitowak. piyisk mina nayawiw aw ayisiyiniw.

mina ah-nayawit, asay mina atsikahwaw; asay mina kawiwapinaw.
asay mina pahpiw awa pakahkus.

(20) "nitakah kiskat nipiswahan, k-o-sakuhiyan. ayapits paya-
kwaw!" itwaw awa pakahkus.

(21) asay mina utihtinitowak. asay mina ah-nayawit awa kutuk-
waskisin, asay mina atsikahwaw. sakuhaw; kawiwapinaw. ak-

wah pahpiw awa pakahkus.
(22) "haw, kutukwaskisin, niswaw katisk1 ayisiyiniwiwin kotahun

otah uhtsi. asay niyananwaw katisk ayisiyiniwak pay-ayawak
otah askihk. akusi niswaw k-atwayan. awa nakatamanih askiy,

kutak aniskah kit-ayisiyiniwiw. awaku nipahikahkatsi, kutak
mina akutah uhtsi kit-ayisiyiniwiw."

(23) nama kikwah wapahtam awa kutukwaskisin. utinamiyiwa
kikwah ah-tapiskamiyit.

(24) "oma mina payak ay-utahuyan, miyatawayinih kit-apatsih-

tayin. namuya wiy ayisiyiniw ka-kakwa-kitimahaw, tapiyahk aka
kakway ta-maskuskaman2

, kinikaw uhtiskawinamaski ana ka-
witsih-matawamat. akwah oma nipaskisikan. awa katiskawi-
katisk-ayisiyiniwit, apihtaw apihtaw-ayisiyiniwitsi ayakow awa,
kiy-otihtikuyak wamistikosiw. awakw awa kita-wapamaw ta-

mihtsatiyit wamistikSsiwah. akuspi oma kik-apatsihtan."

(25) utinamiyiwa ustikwaniyihk, awin uma, mastakaya ah-
kinwayiki.

1 On the meaning of this particle (given by Lacombe as "juste ce qu'il
faut") hinges the whole passage. It is not made clearer by the explanation
at the end of the text. In both places my translation is guesswork.

2 Another word I do not know; perhaps wrongly recorded. I translate as
though it read ta-kustaman : "that thou fear it."
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(12) "Well, you urge me too much!"
/iqn nr^^lrAH-MnnfiAsin nut down his ficun; so did the Bony Spectre.

They grappled, trying to throw each other. They wrestled. Just
as Crooked-Moccasin was tiring, he tripped the other; he threw the
Bony Spectre, who fell hard on the ground. The Bony Spectre
laughed.

d4) "By chance I stumbled over your leg," the Bony Spectre said

to him; "Come, once more!" he said to him.
(is) "Very well!"

(16) They grappled; they wrestled again. Once more, as he was
about to give out, he tripped the Bony Spectre; again he threw him.
Again the Bony Spectre laughed.

(17) "Crooked-Moccasin, by chance I stumbled over your leg;

that is how you got me down. Once more!" the Bony Spectre said

to him, and laughed.
(18) Then he said to him, "Yes, but this time we shall not stop

for a rest."

(19) They wrestled again. At last the mortal man again grew
tired. Again, as he wearied, he tripped the other; again he threw
him to the ground. Again the Bony Spectre laughed.

(20) "By chance I tripped over your leg; that is how you got me
down. Once more!" said the Bony Spectre.

(21

)

Again they grappled. Again, as Crooked-Moccasin was
tiring, he tripped the other. He overcame him; he threw him.
Then the Bony Spectre laughed.

(22) "There, Crooked-Moccasin, twice a full span of human life

you have here won from me. Already five times the full span have
mortal men so far stayed on this earth. Thus it is that I say twice.

When you in your present person leave the earth, another will take

up mortal life where you leave off. When he dies of old age, still

another will from that point on live a human life."

(23) Crooked-Moccasin saw nothing. The other took something
from round his neck.

(24) "Here is another thing which you have won from me, to use

when you engage in contests. You will not, indeed, try to destroy

people, but only so that you need fear nothing, if he draw a sharp

weapon against you, with whom you are playing. And here is my
gun. When he who lives the full span of mortal life is halfway

through his human course, then the Frenchman will come to where

you are. He will see the Frenchmen grow many. At that time you
will use this thing."

(25) He took it from his head, and it was nothing other than a

long hair.
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(26) "nanatuhk kit-asi-matawaw ; akutah kista kik-apatsihtan.

akwah klwayani, otah uhtsi ka-kiwan. ka-wikiyin astam-itah ka-

sakak, kutak astsam-itahis apsis sakasin1
. akutah kik-ohtinan kit-

asamiyin. akutah ayawak moswak; ayakunik kimiyitin. usam
mistahi kikitimakisin ; kikitimakisinawaw k-ayisiyiniwiyak. pimiy
asamihkan," itik ohi pakahkusah; "ha, 5m itah kiwahtata nipas-

kisikan; ayisk k-otahun."

(27) "aha?!"
(28) kiwaw awa kutukwaskisin. awa mina pakahkus min ayaku

sipwahtaw. nama kakway upaskisikan; ayis utahwaw. akusi ak-

wah 6m aya k-ati-kiwat awa kutukwaskisin, oma ka-kiskinohamaht
sakaw ah-at-otihtahk, ka-wapamat ah-nisiyit moswah. paskiswaw;
nipahaw. kutakah mina paskiswaw ; mm ayakuni nipahaw. mistahi

wiyinuyiwa. kiwaw. pa-natam wiyas. akwah a-takuhtatat

wikiwahk, atuskamow, kahkiyaw uskanah kit-dsikanatamuht,

pimiy akutah a-wih-uhtinahk. tapwa usihtawan pimiy. a-klh-

kisihtawiht, akwah atuskamow, kita-tapwatimiht ayisiyiniwah,

a-wih-asamat pakahkusah uma pimiy, akwah ayisiyiniwak a-

plhtukatsik mikiwahpihk, a-wihkumihtsik, awa kutukwaskisin

wikihk, a-misayik mikiwahp ah-apatsihtat. akusi akwah uma
makwats ka-ntuhkamut, awak uhtsi nawu-tipiskayiw. ohi ka-kih-

masihat pakahkusah.

(29) "nkih-utahwaw upaskisikan, itowahk ka-sasakwapawitsik

upaskisikan. ayak oma a-klh-ntutamawit kit-asamak pimiy. wih-

wapahtamaku n5tahuwawin , nka-natan , kisiwak ota nikih-pa-

uyakunahan."
(30) "aha?! mahtih nka-wapahtan mantow-paskisikan," itwaw

awa payak kisayiniw, "kahkiyaw kita-wapahtamahk," itwaw awa
kisayiniw.

(3D akwah natam; ntaw-otinam. mituni tapiskots akwahunihtak
isinakwaniyiw. kiwahtataw. akwah awa uskapawis tahkih pas-

papiw. kitahtawa ka-pa-takuhtayit.

(32) "haw, niwlh-pihtukatan ak oma notahuwawin. akusi

miyahkasikak. ayisk nama wihkats kiwapahtanawaw akusi kit-

asinakwahk paskisikan," itwaw.
(33) wayawitimihk ah-nipawit, miyahkasikawan. akwah awa

kisayiniw ka-mamisitutaht, — ka-nitutamat pimatisiwin, akut5-

wahk awa kisayiniw, — miyaw oma paskisikan. wa-wapahtamwak
kahkiyaw.

(34) "a!"
(35) akwah, "haw, pikw itwayakuh nka-totan. nikiskinohamak

aka wihkats kita-patahaman kakwah, piyaskisamani. nama wih-

1 Probably for sakdsiw.
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(26) "He will play all kinds of games; that is where you too will

use it. Now, when you go home, go directly home from here. In
the wood that is this side of where you dwell, a bit to this side is a
small clump of trees. From there you will get that with which to
feed me. In that place are moose; I give them to you. You are too
pitiable; you all are too pitiable who are mortal men. Give me an
offering of fat," the Bony Spectre told him; "And yes, take home
this gun of mine; for you have won it from me."

(27) "Yes!"
(28) Crooked-Moccasin went home. The Bony Spectre, too, went

away from there. He had no gun; he had lost it playing. Then
when that man, Crooked-Moccasin, was on his way home, when
he reached that wood about which he had been instructed, he saw
two moose. He shot one and killed it. He shot also the other and
killed it. They were very fat. He went home. He came and got
the meat. Then, when he had brought it to his dwelling, he employ-
ed people to break and boil out the bones, for he wanted to extract

the marrow-fat. Accordingly the fat was prepared for him. When
it was done for him, he again employed persons, that the people
might be summoned by shouting, that he might feed fat to the
Bony Spectre, and that the people might come into the tipi, those
who were to be guests, into Crooked-Moccasin's tipi; and he used a
large tent. And then when he invited his guests, it was four nights

from the time when he had wrestled with the Bony Spectre.

(29) "I won his gun from him, the kind of gun the Skinny Fellows
have. It is he who asked me to give him this feast of fat. If you
desire to see my prize, I shall fetch it. Near by here I laid it away
in the snow, as I came."

(30) "Yes! Let me see the spirit being's gun," said a certain old

man, "that all may see it," said old man.

(3D Then he went to fetch it; he went there and took it up. It

looked much like a stick of driftwood. He took it to his dwelling.

Meanwhile the servitor kept looking out through the doorway.
Presently he came.

(32) "Now then, I shall bring inside this my prize. Therefore

burn incense. For never have you seen a gun to look like this,"

he said.

(33) While he stood without, they burned incense for him. Then
that old man upon whose power they relied, — of those that pray
for life, such was that old man, — he was given the gun. All gazed
at it.

(34) "Ah!"
(35) Then, "Now, whatever you say, I shall do so. He instructed

me so that I shall never miss a mark when I shoot. I shall never

15
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kats nika-pihtasun. soskwats tamakunaman
5
akusi kit-a§i=mat-

wawak."
<36) "haw, kiyam astah. ma wihkats akutuwahk ayaw aylsiyiniw.

usam kika-misi-wanatsihtan. kiyam ntaw-astah," itwaw awa
kisayiniw.

(37) a-slhkimiht kutukwaskisin kiyam kit-astat, tapwahtam.
akusi ntaw-astaw; nlpislhkupahk akutaw.

(38) omis Itwaw: "aw, nltsi-pakas! oma paskisikan kawih kimi-

yitin. anihi wiya kutakah ayakuni namuya kimiyitin, katisk

ayisiyiniwin ka-utahutan. usam kustamwak ntotamak oma kipas-

kisikan. anihi mina kitayowinisa kaw-utahutan, ayakunih mina
namuya kawih ka-kih-miyitin ; uma piku kipaskisikan, ayaku piku
ka-miyitan."

(39) nam awiya wapamaw; kunta pa-pikiskwaw.
(40) kayapits apiwak ayisiyiniwak oki ka-wlhkumihtsik. ati-

klwaw.
(4i) ah-takuhtat wikiwahk, asay ah-pihtukat, asay ka-matwa-

wayik, a-sakuwayit, "nimamihtsatsiwinis!" ah-matway-itwayit.
asay mina ka-matwawayik, asay mina sakuwayiwa, asay mina,
"nimamihtsatsiwinis !" ka-matway-itwayit.

(42) kahtsinahowak tapwa ah-ihtayit ok ayisiyiniwak ka-ntu-

mihtsik.

(43) awako atsimuwin kayas. awaku kisayiniw nipahikahkaw.
akutah, 5ma niya, kisayiniwitsih aylsiyiniw, ayaku payak katisk

ayisiyiniw; kutak ta-nihtawikiw. akuyikuhk iskuh katisk ayisi-

yiniwiwin; nam askwa ihtaw awaku. kayapits kinwask kitayan1

askiy; kayapits nama mayaw ta-pakupayiw.
(44) akuyikuhk awaku askwak atsimuwin.

41. THE YOUTH WHO WAS A BONY SPECTBE.

ka-klsikaw-plhtukaw

.

(i) kitahtawah oki nahiyawak otah, — pahunan isiylhkataw, —
akutah ah-wlkitsik, payak awa uskinikiw ah-miyusit, akwah
ohtawiya ah-ukimawiyit, payakuw; nam awiya wltisana. akusi

kitimakayimaw. namuy atuskaw ta-matslt; namuya: pikuh
pisisik ah-matawat, wiyakan mistikuyakan ayuku ah-matawakat

;

' 'ah-pakasat,
'

' isiyihkataw ayak5 matawawin . maka mistahi
sakihtaw oma mistikuyakan, aka ka-matawat pikuh ah-pimaka-
maskahk oma, ahpoh ah-nipat askaw ah-kikiskahk.

1 "Thou hast it." I do not understand the passage, but have translated as
though it read kit-uyaw; "it will be there." Likewise, immediately below,
ta-pakupayiw: "he will awaken" is translated as though it read ta-piku-

payiw.
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need to wau tv. ^^ ^~~ ~» i r«n *v^ trigger, that will be enough to

make it shoot."

(36) "Well then, you had better put it away. Never has mortal
had the like of it. You will work too much destruction. You had
better put it down," said the old man.

(37) When Crooked-Moccasin was urged to give it up, he obeyed.
So he went to put it away; he hung it up in a willow grove.

(38) He spoke thus: "Come, my opponent at play! This gun I

give back to you. But those other things I do not give you, the

full span of life which I have won from you. My fellows too much
fear this gun of yours. Also those garments of yours which I have
won from you, them too I cannot give back to you; only this your
gun, this alone I give you."

(39) He saw no one; he continued to speak into space.

(40) Those people who had been invited to the feast were still

sitting there. He turned to go back.
(4i) When he arrived at the tipi, when he had entered, already

there came the report of a gun and someone's shout, "The dear
little thing I had lost!" as loudly he called. Again a shot rang out
and again he whooped and cried loudly, "The dear little thing I had
lost!"

(42) Those people who had been invited then knew with certainty

that that being was really there.

(43) This is an ancient tale. This old man died of age. Here, when
even as I, a man grows old, that is one full span of life; another

will be born. So long is a full span of life; not yet does he exist.

Still for a long time the earth will be; not yet for a while will it

go to pieces.

(44) That is the end of this story.

41. THE YOUTH WHO WAS A BONY SPECTRE.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time when some Cree were staying right here, —
Place-of-Waiting-for-Each-Other (Battleford) it is called, — there

was a certain handsome youth whose father was chief, and he was
an only child; he had no brothers or sisters. So he was tenderly

cared for. He did no work in the way of hunting ; instead, he always

played, and what he played with was a cup, a wooden bowl; the

cup-game this game is called. He was very much devoted to this

wooden bowl; when he was not playing, he wore it on a strap round

his shoulder, and even when he slept he sometimes kept it on his

person.

15*
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(2) kitahtawa 6m akutah ah-wa-wikitsik, ka-papitsiyit wahyaw
uhtsi sakaw-iyinlsah, maka ah-matsihtwayit, ah-manit5wiyit.

akwah ah-ah-atawayit, atawawikamikuh tuhtawak ah-nistitsik

uskinikiwak. kitahtawa kah-pihtukayit uskinlkiskwawa. akwah
ohi kisayiniwa potih nistu tawasimisiyiwa, mistahih atawakanah
ah-pihtukahayit. samak oh oslmimawa akawataw awa kah-

matawasit.

(3) "tapwa miyusiw, nistsas!" itaw Shi ka-witslwat.

(4) piyisk klwawak.
(5) "nistsas, tapwa mistahi nitakawataw aw iskwaw!" itaw.

(6) "yow, nistsas! ayimisiwak ah-matsihtwatsik sakaw-iyiniwak

;

kitisi-pahtananaw mana. tanahki awaku k-akawatat ? iyatah

mayikawiyini iskwawak, namuya kitapwahtan," itaw wistsasah.

(7) "a, nistsas, maka nitakawataw!" itaw.

(8) akus ah-tipiskayik, "n5htah, maht awakow ana nitum
kisayiniw. ntakawatimawa anihi utanisah," itaw.

<9) "ahahay!" itwaw awa kisayiniw; "nkusis, tanahki katsats

natakam ka-wih-wiwiyan, ayakw awa ah-matsihtwat, ah-itikut

witsi-sakaw-iyiniwa, ah-mantowit. ah-iskwahat utStamah upa-
wamiwinihk uhtsi ?" itik ohtawiya.

do "ha, maka akwayak ntakawataw iskwaw!" itwaw.
(ii) "a, tsaskwah! nka-kakwatsihkamun pitah," itwayiwa; "ah,

kikitimakayimitin maka, nikusis, pikuh t-atawayan1 ," itaw.

(12) akwah ntumawak uskinikiw-sakaw-iyinisah, ah-kakwat-
simatsik, mahtih t-unapamiyit.

(13) "namuya unapamiwak. umisimaw ana niswaw unapamiw;
akwah ana tastawiyask payakwaw unapamiw; an osimimaw
namuya tsaskwa unapamiw. maka mistah ah-matsihtwat ana
kisayiniw, niyan oma ka-sakawiyiniwiyahk ah-kustayahk ta-

witsamayahk utanisah. nistwaw ah-unahahkisimit, aspin mana
paskapitsitwawi, iyikuh niyipihkih wa-wapamihtwawi, kayahta
namuya witsawawak unahahkisimiwawa. akusi namuya kiskayih-
takwan tanisi asi-misi-wanatsihatsik . iyatah-kakwatsimihtwawi

,

namuya wih-wlhtamwak," itaw.

(14) akusi uhtsitaw akawataw aw oskinikiw. akusi ahtsi pikuh
sihkimaw ohtawiya, ta-ntumayit kisayiniwa, ta-ntutamawayit
utanisiyiwa. piyis tapwa ntawi-ntumaw awa kisayiniw ohi sakaw-
iyiniwah.

1 The word is atawaw; "he trades (especially furs against White Man's prod-
ucts)" ; I do not know whether it can bear the meaning I have given in the
translation, or how else it may fit here.
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(2) men at one xime, as they made a long stay here, one of those

Bush-Fellows moved his camp here from afar, and he was one who
practised evil, and a manitou person. Then, when he was doing his

trading, three young men went to the trading-post. Presently some
young women came into the house. It appeared that they were the

old man's three daughters, and they were bringing a great store of

furs into the post. At once he who was addicted to that game took
a fancy to the youngest woman.

(3) "Really, she is beautiful, Cousin!" he said to those who were
with him.

(4) At last they went home.
(5) "Cousin, really, I very much desire this woman!" he said to

them.
(6) "Dear me, Cousin! The Bush People who practise evil magic

are bad to deal with; we always hear this said. Why do you fancy
just her ? When people want to give you women to wife, you do not
accept," said the one to his cousin.

(7) "Oh, Cousin, but I am in love with her!" he answered him.
(8) So then, that evening, "Father, please invite that old man.

I am in love with that daughter of his," he said to him.
(9) "Dear me!" cried the old man; "My son, why must you just

take a wife from the north, and just from this man who practises

evil magic, as his fellow-Bush-People say of him, this man who
has spirit power and kills off his fellow tribesmen through his dream
helpers ?" his father asked him.

(io) "Oh, but it is only now that I long for any woman!" he said.

(id "Well, wait a bit! Let me first inquire," said his father; "But
I love and cherish you, my son, and there is nothing forme to do
but buy her," he told him.

(12) Then they called in a young Bush-Fellow and asked him
whether those girls had husbands.

(13) "They are not married. That oldest one has twice been mar-
ried; and the middle one has been married once; the youngest one
has never had a husband. But as the old man is a great sorcerer,

the fact is that we Bush Folk are afraid to consort with his daugh-

ters. Three sons-in-law he has had, and each time, when off they

went to camp by themselves, and then in spring were seen again,

to our surprise their son-in-law was not with them. And so it is

not known in what way they destroyed them. When they are

asked, they will not tell," he told them.

(14) The youth longed for her none the less. So he kept urging his

father to invite the old man and ask him for his daughter. At last

the old man really did go and invite that Bush Cree.
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do) ah-pihtukayit, omis itaw, ah-kisi-mltsisutsik : "haw, ntotam,
k-oh-natumitan, payak uskinikiskwaw ah-akawatamatan. nistw

atuka kitayawawak uskinlkiskwawak," itaw; "niyan wiya otah

paskwahk k-ayawayahk, — akuyikuhk miyu-atimaw mustuswah,
iyikuhk ah-ispisit, — awaku1 kimiyitin, miyiyini kitanis. namuya
niya a-wih-witsawak, nikusis a-wih-witsawat. namuy apiw; kih-

wayawiw. maka ah-nohta-wltsawat, 'mahtih kakwatsim,' k-5h-

isit," itaw.

(16) "yaho, ntotam, niy ani wiya nikah-miywayihtan, paskwaw-
iyiniw tit-otamiyan2 . tapwa maka niyanan itah k-otaskiyahk ma-
manapayiwak misatimwak," itaw; "namuya anuhts nantaw ka-

kih-ititin , ntotam . wiya tipayimaw utawasimisah ninotukam

;

wiya kih-ayimihik a-wih-uhpikihat," itaw; "mahtih kiy-atayih-

tahk; nika-wlhtamawaw," itaw.

(17) akusi kuntah ay-atsimowak.
(18) iyikuhk ah-kiwat awa sakaw-iyiniw, ah-pihtukat, "yahah,

notukasiw, ka-ntumit awa paskwaw-iyiniw, ah-ntutamawit kitani-

sinawa. payak misatim kiwih-miyikawinanaw; maka kiya ah-

tipahitan, a-kih-ayimihiskik, a-wih-uhpikihatsik kitawasimisina-

wak," itaw.

(19) "nah, akusi mana maka ka-makiyahk! wiyayapats wiya
utotamiyahk3 !" itwaw awa notukasiw.

(20) akus ah-wapaniyik, "kisakamisika, notukasiw; nka-ntawi-
ntumaw paskwaw-iyiniw/' itaw.

(21) tapwa ntawi-ntumaw. ah-wapamat awa kisayiniw, potih

mistahi miyusiyiwa oh oskinikiskwawa.
(22) "ta-kih-atsik-ani-miywayimat nikusis!" itayihtam.

(23) akwah a-kih-mitsisutsik, "ntotam, anima ka-kih-isiyin tipis-

kuhk, miywayihtam awa ninotukam; tapayimow payak utanisah

t-ayayit paskwawiyinmahk, ah-itwat."

(24) akus awa kisayiniw nanaskumow.
(25) "tan awakw atuka maka, ntotam?" itaw.

(26) "a, tan
nikusis," itaw.

1 He makes a circumlocution, instead of using the word "horse." This may
be the same word-avoidance as that which I met ; the old man is talking,

if not to a foreigner, at least to a member of a different branch of the Cree
tribe, of markedly different dialect.

2 The word here is utdrmw: "he has a horse, dog, or other familiar animal".
Probably the form in the text is an error of speech or record for tit-oto-

tdmiyan, from ubot&rmw: "he has a kinsman," and the sentence should be
translated, "to have a Plains Cree in my family." Cf. the next note.

3 Perhaps the reverse of the preceding error, for utdmiyahk or tit-otamiyahk:
"to have such an animal."
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d5) When the latter came to the tent, he spoke thus to him, after

they had eaten : "Now, Fellow-Tribesman, the reason I have invited

you is because I want one of the young women. It appears that
you have three young women," he said to him; "That creature

which we have here in the Plains Country, — then does he well

pursue the buffalo, when he has his growth, — such a one I give

you, if you give me your daughter. It is not I that wish to consort
with her, but my son wishes to consort with her. He is not here; he
has gone out. But, wishing to be married to her, 'Do ask him,' he
has said to me/' he told him.

(16) "Hoho, Fellow-Tribesman, as for me, I shall be glad to have
an animal like the Plains Cree. Truly there where we others dwell,

there is a lack of horses," he told him; "I cannot at this time tell

you anything, Fellow-Tribesman. It is my wife who has decision

over her children ; it is to her they gave trouble when she labored to

bring them up," he told him; "Let us see what she thinks; I shall

tell her of this," he told him.
(17) Then they conversed of other things.

(18) When the Bush Cree went home, and entered his tent, "Yah,
Wife, this Plains Cree invited me to ask me for our daughter. We
are to be given one horse ; but it is by you I shall guide myself, since

it was to you our children gave trouble when you labored to bring

them up," he said to her.

(19) "Goodness, do let us give her, then! We ought to be glad to

have him in our family!" said the old woman.
(20) So, the next morning, "Prepare hot water, Wife; I am going

to invite the Plains Cree," he told her.

(2i) So he went and invited him. When that old man saw her, he
saw that the young woman was very beautiful.

(22) "No wonder, I see, that my son fell in love with her!" he
thought.

(23) Then, when they had eaten, "My fellow-tribesman, my wife is

pleased with that which you said to me last night; she is content
that one of her daughters stay in the Plains Cree country, she

(24) Then that old man gave thanks.
(25) "But which one is it, Fellow-Tribesman ?" he asked him.
(26) "Oh, the one who is the youngest; she is the one whom my

son desires to take to wife," he told them.
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(27) "akusi mana maka, ntotam, utakusiki t-atuhtaw nitanis.

pitah kakway ta-ki-kaskikwatasiw," itaw.

(28) akusi kiwaw awa kisayiniw.

(29) ah-pihtukat, "ha, nkusis, kimiyikawin ana ka-ntawayimat,"
itaw ukusisah.

(30) awa miywayihtam 6w oskinlkiw. iyikuhk ah-utakusiniyik,

akuyikuhk pa-witsawaw utanisah awa notukasiw, ah-pa-nayah-
tahkik ayowinisah, kikih utsayanisah aw uskinikiskwaw ; ayis

anuhts piku mistahih atawaw awa kisayiniw. akusi pihtukaw awa,
tit-asi-miyikut aw uskimkiw, ah-kaskikwatamuht; kayahta miyu-
how wiya, ohtawiya ah-ukimawiyit. tapwa makiw payak misa-

timwah; tapwa wikimaw.
(3i) piyisk kinwask wikiwak. piyisk kutakak ayisiyiniwak pah-

pitsiwak, mina kayas ka-nakatiht awa kisayiniw sakaw-iyiniw,
utotama a-kih-pitsiyit, ah-ka-kisatat utanisah. kitahtawa ntumaw
awa utihtawawa.

(32) a-pihtukayit, a-kih-ma-mitsisutsik, "yoh, nitihtawaw, aku-
yikuhk oma k-aspihtawahk, akwah mana niyanan ka-matsi-ndta-
tawakanayahk," itaw; "ninohta-natakasin; akwah akuyikuhk
kinwask ah-kisatitan," itaw; "akusi maka niya mina kiyipah ka-
pitsiyan; akuyikuhk nistah ah-ihkayihtaman, kayas ka-nakatsi-

pitszstawitsik ntotamak," itaw; "akusi omisi ntayihtan," itwaw
awa kisayiniw sakaw-iyiniw; "ntihtawaw, pitah natakam nnohta-
isi-witsawaw ninahahkisim, ta-kiskinohamawak sakawi-matsiwin,
notsihtsikawin," itaw; "itap nipinisiyahkuh, akuyikuhk kiyaskut-
siwaw ka-pamihikuwaw kistimiwaw," itaw.

(33) "aha."
(34) ata pakwatam; maka kustaw oh otihtawawa, "mana uka-

nta-misi-wanatsihuh!M ah-itayimat ukusisah. iyikuhk ah-klwat,
wihtam a-wlh-pitsiyit.

(35) "pitah nistim ta-ntawapamaw, ta-wihtamawat, ta-pahi-
kuyak," itaw.

(36) akusi wayawiw aw uskinikiskwaw.
(37) "a, nikusis, ayiman itah ka-nahahkapiyin. kipahtananaw

ah-matsihtwat, ah-manitowit kimanatsimakan. mahtih pitah
ponihtah kimatawawin. itap iyikuhk takusiniyini ota, kika-ma-
matawan," itaw; "awaha aka wiya kakwa-kisiwah kimanatsima-
kan. ahkamayimuh, iskuh kaskihtayan, kikway ta-kakwa-nipah-
tayan/'itaw ukusisah; "at ani kisakihitin; maka nikustaw kima-
natsimakan, ah-manah-kisiwahak," itaw.

(38) tapwa wawayfwak, ah-wih-pitsitsik. tapwa niswayak i*\
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(27) "So then, Fellow-Tribesman, this evening my daughter will

g^ iUwu. 3?irot olio will have to do a little sewing," he told him.
(28) Then the old man went back home.
(29) When he entered the tipi, "Well, my son, the one you love

is given to you," he said to his son.

(30) The youth rejoiced. When evening came, that old woman
came with her daughter, and they carried a burden of clothes and
the young woman's belongings; for, only a short time before, that

old man had traded much at the post. So she entered, and they
gave the youth what had been sewn for him ; they were surprised

at the fine clothes he wore because his father was a chief. As he had
promised, he gave one horse; really, he took her to wife.

(3D They camped there for a long time. After a while the other
people, one by one, moved camp, until it was long since the old

Bush Cree had been left as the last, staying on with his daughter
after his fellow-tribesmen had moved away. Then at one time he
called his daughter's father-in-law.

(32) When the latter had entered, and when they had eaten, "Now,
my fellow-father-in-law, the time has come now when we others

always go out to hunt for furs," he told him; "I want to go to the
Bush Country; this is as long as I can stay with you," he told him;
"So now I too shall soon move camp; I think it long enough now,
since long ago my fellow-tribesmen have moved camp and left me
behind," he told him; "And so this is my idea," said the old Bush
Cree; "Fellow-Father-in-Law, for a while I should like to take my
son-in-law along to the North Country, to teach him the woodland
way of hunting and getting furs," he told him; "When we come
back to summer camp, then you, in return, will have the service of

your daughter-in-law," he told him.
(33) "Very well."

(34) To be sure, he disliked the plan; but he feared this man, his

son's father-in-law, thinking of his son, "If only he does not go

to his destruction!" When he came home, he announced that the

others were going to move camp.
(35) "My daughter-in-law had better first go see them and tell

them to wait for you," he told them.

(36) So then the young woman left the tipi.

(37) "Oh, my son, it is a dangerous place where you are to stay

with your wife's people. We hear that your father-in-law is a

sorcerer and a person of manitou power. Do for a time give up
your game. When you come back here, you may play as much as

you like," he told him; "Do your utmost not to anger your father-

in-law. Gather your energies, as far as you are able, and make an
effort to kill things," he told his son; "I hate to let you go; but I

fear your father-in-law, and should dread to displease him," he said

to him.
(38) Accordingly they made themselves ready to move camp. And
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sipwahtawak. akwah awa sakaw-iyiniw sipwahtahaw unahahkisi-

mah. a, miywayihtam awa kisayiniw.

(39) iyikuhk natakam ah-ayatsik, akuyikuhk ati-mah-matsiw

awa kisayiniw, ah-witsawat unahahkisima, a-kiskinohamawat tanisi

tit-asi-mitihtayit pisiskiwah. piyisk nakatsihtaw ow uskinikiw.

ha, payakow akwah, ah-mah-matsit, moswah ah-matsitutawat,

nanatuhk pisiskiwah ah-ndtsihat. akah miyatsitsi, kitahtawah
mana, "matawatan!" ah-itikut uwikimakana, min ohi witimwah
ah-pakasitsik, piyisk miywayihtamwak ok oskinlkiskwawak. ata

wiyah namuya tahkih ayisats ah-ponihtat raana aw uskinikiw.

(40) piyisk ah-atih-pipuniyik, "hah, akuyikuhk 5ma aspihta-

wahkih, akuta ka-mawatsihituhk," itwaw awa kisayiniw.

(41) akwah ispitsiwak. akuyikuhk ayawak nimawin, tapwa
papitsiwak it ah-ayatsik kutakak sakaw-iyiniwak. ah, miywayi-
maw awa paskwaw-iyiniw, akuta ah-takusihk.

(42) tsihkayimik uskinikiwa, maka ah-itikut, "ayiman anih!

tanahki itah k-o-nahahkapiyan ? mistah an ayimisiw. atah,

'namuya mistahi nantaw ntotan,' k-atayihtamiyit awiya, asay a-

misi-wanatsihat awa kisis . mina nistwaw kiw-unahahkisimiw

;

ati-misi-wanatsihawak," itaw, oh ah-itikut uskinikiwa; "awaha
kakwa aka wiya kisiwah kisis; ayimanuhk oma ka-wlkihkamuyin,

an ana mina kitim umxsimaw a-witsohkamawat ohtawiya, ah-

matsihtwayit, a-mantowitsik."

(43) akusi akwah akutah ayawak, iyikuhk ah-mawatsihitutsik
;

ah-mihtsatisitsik, nanatuhk ah-ah-isih-wihkuhtutsik, mina ah-

nimihitutsik. wiya uskinikiw kitahtawa payak wihkayimik uskini-

kiwa, pisisik ah-kiyokakut. maka ohi witimwa tahkih mawinahuk.
a-pakasitsik. ayis namuya matsiwak, oma ah-utamih-wah-wih-

kuhtuwiht. piyisk awa uskinikiw k-6-ka-kah-kiyukat, ayaku mina
kiskayihtam ah-matawat, piyisk ah-wihtamawat kutakah uskini-

kiwah ah-ayat awah paskwaw-iyiniw pakasawiyakan. kitahtawa

mana pihtukayiwa uskinikiwa, a-wih-kiskinawapahtamiyit oma
umatawawin, a-kiskinohamawat; piyisk kiskayihtamiyiwa; piyis

mana ntumaw akuta ah-matawatsik, a-kiskindhamawat uskini-

kiwa; piyisk ka-kapa-kisik matawaw, nata ka-kisi-miywayihtahk

pisisik ka-kih-matawat. akusi akwah totam, pisisik ah-matawat.

(44) piyis akwah askawih-pitsiwak kutakak. piyis akwah nah-

nohtahkatawak ; ayis oma ka-wah-wihkuhtutsik mistahi mastsi-

payihtawak mitsiwin. kitahtawa akwah awa kisayiniw tan-tahtu

kisikaw akwah aka kakway tapwa ah-mitsit, a-kisatat unahah-
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so in two different directions they went from there. The Bush Cree
took his son-in-law away with him. Oh, the old man liked that.

(39) As soon as they were in the wooded country, the old man
kept hunting as they went on, taking his son-in-law with him and
teaching him to track the game. In time the young man became
skilled. So now he went alone, as he continued to hunt, hunting
moose and pursuing all kinds of game. When he was not hunting,

presently always, "Let us play!" his wife would say to him, and
then they, as well as his sisters-in-law, would play the cup-game,
until, in time, those young women became fond of it. Indeed, the

young man was always loth to cease from it.

(40) Then, in time, as the winter went on, "Now then, the time
has come when the band assembles over yonder," said the old man.

(4D Then they moved camp to that place. By this time they had
food for the journey. They came to where the other Bush People
were staying. The Plains Cree was liked when he came there.

(42) Another young man became his friend, but he told him, "It

is a hard thing ! Why are you staying here with your wife's people ?

He is really a hard man to be with. Even though one thinks, 'I am
doing nothing serious,' before one knows it, this father-in-law of

yours has done for him. He has had three sons-in-law before you;
one after another they have destroyed them," he told him, that
youth told him; "Be on your guard and try not to incur your
father-in-law's displeasure; it is in a dangerous place you are,

living with your wife's people, for that oldest sister-in-law of
yuurs, too, makes common cause with her father in his bad magic,
and both have manitou power."

(43) So there they stayed, when the band had assembled in great
number, inviting one another to all manner of feasts, and dancing
religious dances. In time a certain other young man became fond
of this youth and constantly visited him. His sisters-in-law kept
bothering him to play the cup-game with them. For they did no
hunting, but were busy with feasting one another. After a time that
young man who kept visiting them had, he too, learned the game,
and in time told the other young men that the Plains Cree had a bowl
for the cup-game. Presently some young man would always be
coming into the tipi, to learn that game of his by looking on, and he
would teach it to him; in time the other would learn it; in time he
would be invited to come where they were playing and teach it to
the young men; presently he was playing all day and every day,
with the same addiction that had kept him always a-playing in his
home off yonder. That was what he did, he played all the time.

(44) The time came when the others, at intervals, moved camp.
By and by, too, they began to go hungry; for in their feasting one
another they had used up much food. Then at one time, when for I
know not how many days that old man had not eaten anything to
speak of, as he stayed there with his son-in-law who did nothing but
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kisima, pisisik ah-matawayit, kitahtawa nigutipiskwah ah-mata-

wayit, akuyikuhk kisiwasiw awa kisayiniw.

(45) omis itwaw: "akuyikuhk kinwask ay-isitowihak paskwaw-
iyiniw, ka-nohtahkatayahk. kika-pitsinanaw," itaw ; "umata-
wawin ta-mitsiw. iyikuhk minahuyani, namuya kik-asamawaw.
wistah nipahtatsi kikwayah , akuyikuhk ta-mitsisow,

'

' itaw

unahahkisima.
(46) ah-kikisapayayik, mistahi pakwatam aw uskinikiskwaw ah-

itimiht uwikimakana. matow kimots. akusi akwah a-wawayiwiht
kiskayihtam. kah-matawawiht kiskayihtamwak ka-matawatsik.

(47) "pitsiwanan akwah wikiwaw paskwaw-iyiniw," itaw.

(48) "ahahay haha!" itwayiwa ohi sakaw-iyiniwa ; "ntotam,
ayimisiw ana; namuy ani ukisawatisiwiniw. kispin kakway ka-

kisiwahikut, ayimisiw. namuya kisawatutam kikwayah. asay ani

ah-kisiwahat, aka uh-pih-wihtamakawiyin1 a-wih-pitsit. s5skwats,

kispin kakway kikiskayihtan, kakwa-ahkamayimuh. mantowiw
ani!" itik Shi napawa.

(49) "akusi nikitimahik. nama kakway nikiskayihtan. nama
kakway nipawatan. akusi soskwats nka-nipahik," itwaw.

(50) akusi akwah a-klh-nawu-tipiskayik, akuyikuhk sipwahtaw.
hah, utihtam asah a-kih-kapasiyit. ahtsi pikuh pimuhtaw. niswaw
ah-kapasiyit, asah kah-minahuyit. ah-takuhtat, ah-utakusiniyik,

potih wiyasah ka-wapahtahk.

(5i) "akus atsik ani ka-mitsisuyan ! nnohtahkatah!" itayihtam.

(52) maka omisi klh-itwaw awa kisayiniw: "iyikuhk kakway
nipahtatsi paskwaw-iyiniw, ta-mitsisow. ata takuhtatsi, akay
asamahkak . misawats nka-kiskayihtan , kimots asamayakuh,

'

?

itwaw.
(53) maka kahkiyaw kustik utawasimisah uwikimakana. akwah

awa uskinikiw kah-pihtukat, wapahtam kahkawakwah ah-aku-
tayikih. akusi ay-apiw. piyis namuya wapahtam ta-wih-kakwa-
asamiht, a-ka-kamwatapiyit uwikimakana.

(54) piyisk, "tawasimisitik, mahtih kahkawakwah nawatsik, ta-

kawisimow-mitsisuyahk," ah-itat, tapwa nawatsiwak oma kah-
kawak.

(55) akwah ah-mitsisutsik, namwats asamaw. ah-at-asamimiht
uwikimakana, nama wih-mitsisuyiwa, "kiyam nistah nka-nipahah-
katusun," ah-itayihtamiyit.

(56) "yaho, ntanis, mitsisuh! namuya ka-kih-kisistan mitsiwin!"
itwayiwa.

1 Probably read k-dh-p&k-.
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pla^y, then at one time, when the latter had been a-playing for two
day^s and nights, at last the old man lost patience.

(45) 'j&itfjjer:
c

iIoirg"t^ruugrhiRAil^fc^YeJjupjnQi:ted the Plains Cree,

seeing that now we are starving. Let us move camp," he told thee

others; "Let him eat that toy of his. When I kill game, you are
not to feed him. When he kills something, then he can eat/' he said!

of his son-in-law.

(46) When morning came, that young woman was greatly distress-

ed by what had been said concerning her husband. Secretly she

wept. So then he learned that his people were getting ready to leave.

Where they were gaming, the players learned of it.

(47) "The Plains Cree's people are moving their camp," he was told.

(48) "Dear me!" said that Bush Cree; "Fellow-Tribesman, he is

a dangerous person; he has no kindliness at all. If anything angers
him, he is dangerous. He has no kindliness toward anything. You
have already incurred his displeasure: that is why you were not
sent the message that he is about to break camp. Without delay, if

you have any knowledge beyond the common, try to gather your
energies. He is a manitou person, I tell you !" that man said to him.

(49) "If that is the case, he has done for me. I have no mystic
knowledge. I have not dreamed anything. If it is as you say, he
will soon kill me," said he.

(so So then, when four nights had passed, he went away. He
came to a place where the others evidently had camped. He kept
on walking. When he had passed two of their overnight camping
places, he saw where they had killed game. When he overtook them,
at nightfall, there he saw the meat.

(5i) "So now I shall get a meal! I am hungry enough!" he
thought.

(52) But the old man had spoken thus: "When the Plainsman
kills anything, then let him eat. Even though he arrives, do not
give him food. I shall be sure to know it, if you feed him secretly,"
he said.

(53) All feared him, his children and his wife, When the young man
entered, he saw the pieces of parched meat hanging. So he sat there.
At last he did not see that there was any intention of feeding him,
and his wife sat silent and gloomy.

(54) In time, "Children, roast some dried meat for our bedtime
meal," he said to them, and so they roasted a piece of dried meat.

(55) Then, when they ate, he was given no food at all. His wife
was given some, but she would not eat, thinking, "Let me too
starve."

(56) "Hoho, Daughter, eat! You cannot go without food!" said
the other.
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(57) tapwa mitsisow; namuy asamaw unapama, a-kustat ohta-

wiya. piyisk akus isi kawisimowak. ah-kisi-kawisimutsik, utsamaw
uwikimakana aw iskwaw.

(58) "niwikimakan, maskots kakway kikiskayihtan. ahkamayi-
muh, kakway ta-kakwa-nipahtayan kakway. ah-kitahamat oma
nohtawiy aka t-asamikawiyin, akusi a-kustayahk kahkiyaw. atah
nipakwatan ah-totakawiyin, a-sakihitan. ok oki nimisak ayata-

onapamitwawi, akus ah-totahtsik oma ka-wih-totakawiyin, ah-

nipahahkatusutsik. akwah ah-mantowit nohtawiy, namuy awiya
wihkats ah-sakotsihikut. kisakihitin. kakwa—minahostamasuh,"
itik.

(59) "aha, akus ana ka-nipahit kohtawiy! namuya1 kakway
nikiskayihtan," itaw.

(60) akusi matow aw uskinikiskwaw, ah-itikut uwikimakana.
akusi nipawak.

(6i) kiksapa mina ah-mitsisowiht, namuy asamaw.

(62) akus isi ah-kisi-mitsisowiht, "piku ta-pitsiyahk!" itwayiwa.

(63) akusi wawayiw, ah-matsit. iyatah-kikway-wapahtahki,
wah-nipahtatsi, kikway pahtam, ah-tapasiyit ohi ka-wih-nipahat.

ahpoh wapuswah piyaskiswatsi, namuya nipahaw. akusi pihis

mana aspin ta k-aspitsiwiht ah-ituhtat, takuhtatsi, akus ah-ay-

apit, namuy asamaw. atah tahtu-kisikaw ah-matsit, maka nama
kakway kih-nipahtaw. Iskaniya kawahkatisut. piyis mana mistahi

nipahtaw, akwah a-kawahkatusut. kitahtawa akwah namuya
kih-matsiw, akwah ah-kawahkatusut, patsiwihtsi, ah-apit matu-
kahpihk, wihkats iyikuhk mana a-sipwahtat. kitahtawa ah-pihtu-

kat, pahkisin akwah, ah-nasowahkatusut.

(64) "yahow, tanisi wiy akwah paskwaw-iyiniw tiyutahk?" itaw
unahahkislma, ah-pahpihat.

(65) matow aw uskinikiskwaw, ah-utsipitat unapama, akwah
a-wih-nipahahkatusuyit.

( 66

)

' 'yah
! '

' itwaw awa kisayiniw, ah-wapamat ah-matuyit

utanisah; "kakway oma mawihkataman ? kiyam apih!" itaw.

(67) akusi kiskuwayiwa. ay-apiw aw iskwaw ah-pimisiniyit

unapama. ayis wih-nipahahkatusoyiwa. akwah akutah kih-pi-

muyow apsis kahkawakus, iyikuhk ah-kawisimutsik ah-asamat

1 The normal combination is nama kakway: "nothing"; here the more
general negative namuya is used, probably because kakway kiskayihtam

:

"he knows something" has here the specialized sense of "he has mystic
knowledge."
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(57) Accordingly she ate; she did not give her husband food, for

she feared her father. At last they went to bed, even so. When
they had gone to bed, the woman kissed her husband.

(58) "My husband, perhaps you have some mystic knowledge.
Summon your forces, that you may kill something. The fact is that

my father has forbidden your being given any food, and we all stand
in fear of him. To no avail am I distressed at what is being done
to you, for I love you. When these my elder sisters here had hus-

bands, this was done to them which is about to be done to you, and
they died of hunger. Because my father is a manitou person, he is

never defeated by anyone. I love you. Try to kill some food for

yourself," she told him.
(59) "Oh, if that is so, then your father will kill me! I have no

mystic knowledge," he told her.

(60) Then the young wife wept, when her husband said this to her.

So they went to sleep.

(6i) In the morning, when again the family ate, he was not given

food.

(62) When in this way his people had eaten, "We must move
camp!" said that other.

(63) So then he went out of the tent and hunted. Although he
would get sight of things, whenever he was about to kill them, he
would hear something, and the creature he was going to kill would
run away. Even though he shot at nothing more than a rabbit,

he did not kill it. When then at last he would go to where his

people had moved the camp, when he arrived, and sat there, he was
not given food. Although he hunted every day, he did not succeed
in killing anything. How weak he grew with hunger! At last he
took to walking much in the dark, so far gone with hunger was he.

Then in time he became unable to hunt, for the weakness of hunger,
and when they moved camp he would sit on the deserted site, able
only at intervals to move himself from the spot. Then at one time,
as he came into the tipi, he fell to the ground, exhausted by star-

vation.

(64) "Oho, what is the Plainsman doing now, pray ?" said the man
to his son-in-law, in derision.

(Q5) The young wife wept, and drew her husband to her, her hus-
band who was about to die of hunger.

(66) "Bah!" said that old man, when he saw that his daughter
wept; "What are you weeping about ? Be still!" he told her.

(67) So she ceased her lamenting. The woman sat where her
husband lay. He was dying of hunger. She had slipped into the
bosom-fold of her garment a tiny bit of parched meat, and gave
it to her husband when they went to bed, and, "Would I could only
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unapama, "hah, tanik oma mistsahis mltsiyan!" ah-itayihtahk
aw oskinikiw. maka uhtsitaw wlh-nipahahkatusow.

(68) "atataw an akwah ntakuhtan, niwikimakan," itaw; "akusy
ani ah-nipahahkatusuyit kohtawiy . matwan tsi nka-takuhtan

,

itah akwah kapasiyakuh?" itaw.

(69) ha, matow aw uskinikiskwaw.
(70) "haw, kispin misi-wanatisiyinih. nistah namuya wihkats

nka-mitsisun," itik uwikimakana.
(7i) akus isi ata ah-wih-kakwa-nipat, maka nama ta-klh-nipat,

ayikuhk ah-nohtahkatat. piyis wapaniyiw, akwah mina ah-
paminawasowiht

.

(72) namuya wih-waniskaw aw uskinlkiw, "misawats namuya
nk-asamikawin," ay-itayihtahk.

(73) piyisk a-kisi-mitsisuwiht, "a, ntawasimisitik, wawayik!
kipimipitsihtanaw!" ah-itwat awa kisayiniw, a-wih-kakwa-noh-
tasimat unahahkislma. akwah namuya ki-waniskaw aw uskinlkiw.

ah-ata-wawayiwiht, namuya wih-wawayiw aw iskwaw.

(74) "wawayih, ntanis! ah-pitsiyahk umah!" itaw.

(75) matow aw uskinikiskwaw, ayiwahk ah-wawayit. piyisk

ikatsitatsimow aw uskinlkiw. utanaskanisiyiwa a-posihtawiht,
tahki matuyiwa wiwah. akwah ah-ati-sipwahtawiht, akutah
tsikih astaw mihtah, ah-astat aw uskinikiskwaw, ah-ponahk,
"aka ta-kawatsit!" ah-itayimat unapama. ah-ata-sipwahtayit
ukawiya, ayaw akutah, ah-kisatat unapama, tahk ah-matut.
ayis akwah atatawisiyiwa unapama. piyis nipawiyiwa.

(76) "pa-sipwahtah!" ah-itiht, ahtsi pikuh namuya tapwahtam.
(77) kitahtawah ohtawiyah ka-matwa-pikiskwayit, "tapwatihk

anah ! ta-pa-sipwahtaw !" ah-itikut.

(78) ata a-tah-tapwatiht, piyis utsamaw unapama, "nnapam,
kisakihitin; maka kiwah-nakatitn. kiyam nista nka-nipahahka-
tusun," ah-itikut.

(79) "niwikimakan, kiyam kakwa-pimatisih kiya. sipwahtah.
akay akusi itayihtah. maskots pimatisiyini, kitahtawa wapamat-
wawi nohtawiy, kwayask t-atsimustawat," itaw; "ka-kwatakihtan
5ma kisatamani. namuya misawats nka-klh-pimatisin, ata kisa-

tamani," itaw.

(80) piyisk sakotsimaw. ah-tah-tapwatiht, sipwahtaw, mistah
ah-matut.

(8i) "yoh, ntanis, kakway 5ma a-mawihkataman ? kiskuwah!"
itaw awa kisayiniw utanisah; "namuy ana nantu kititahkdmaw,
iyikuhk ka-matoyin," itaw.
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eat a little more of this !" was the young man's thought. But he was
certain to starve to death.

<hr) "It was only with a last effort that this time I arrived, my
m iff\ he told her; "And so your father is starving me to death. It

*>>•* likely that I shall arrive at your next night's camping place,"

he told her.

<69) Oh, the young wife wept.

(70) "Oh, if you come to grief, I too shall never eat," his wife

answered him. .

(71) Then, though he wanted to go to sleep, he could not sleep, so

hungry was he. At last day came, and again his people cooked their

meal.
(72) The young man would not get up, for he thought, "In any

case I shall not be given food."

(73) At last, when his tentmates had finished their meal, "Now
then, my children, make ready! We must not forget that we are
moving camp!" said the old man, meaning to leave his son-in-law
behind. The young man was not able to rise from where he lay.

Although they all made ready to go, that woman would not leave
the tent.

(74) "Get ready, Daughter ! Now is when we move camp !" he told
her.

(75) The young wife wept, and listlessly went about making
ready to go. At last the young man dragged himself away from the
camp. His wife wept all the time, as her mats were being put on
the sled. Then, as the others proceeded to depart, she put sticks of
firewood close by there, the young wife, and built a fire, for, "That
he may not be cold!" was her thought concerning her husband.
Although her mother had gone, she stayed there, close to her
husband, weeping all the while. For now her husband was barely
alive. At last the others stood still.

(76) "Come, be off!" she was bidden, but still she paid no heed.
(77) Presently, there came the sound of her father's speech, "Call

to that person! She is to be off and come!" he was saying of her.
(78) Although she was called again and again, at last she kissed

her husband, and, "My husband, I love you; but I shall leave you.
Let me, too, die of hunger," she said to him.

(79) "My wife, you must try to live. Go away from here. Do
not entertain such thoughts. Perhaps, if you live, someday, when
you see my father and his people, you will be able to tell him the
truth. In any event, I shall not be able to live, even if you stay
with me," he told her.

(80) At last he persuaded her. When they continued to call her,
she went from there, weeping bitterly.

(8i) "Why, Daughter, what are you weeping about ? Stop your
crying!" that old man bade his daughter; "You are not in any way
related to him, to be weeping like this," he said to her.

16
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(82) akusi aspin ah-ati-matuyit.

(83) kwah wiy awa a-pa-pimisihk aw uskinikiw, ah-utakusiniyik,

kitahtawa kakway ka-pahtahk ah-pa-yotiniyik. kitahtawa ka-

pahtahk ah-matwawayik, "a ah ?ay ?ay ?ay ?ay!" ah-pay-it-

wayit.

(84) "ayakw atsik ani ka-nipahit! ayakunih atuka upawakanah
awa kisayiniw!" itayihtam.

(85) akusi kiyipah mina asay ka-pa-matwawayik, ah-pa-saku-

wayit. maka yotiniyiw; otah a-takuhtayit, iskutaw kwaskway-
astitayiwa, mistah ah-yotinipayihtayit. ayiwahk ah-itapit, akam-
iskutaw mihtih ah-astayik, akutah kih-apiyiwa ayisiyiniwa, mitun
ah-kawahkatusuyit, wistapahkwayah ah-wiy&htamiyit. ah-kita-

pamat, wistah nama pakisapamik.

(86) "akwah atuk aw akwah a-wih-nipahit!" itayihtam.

(87) kitahtawa, "ha ha hay ha ha!" itik; "tanis oma wiya itah

k-6h-pa-pimisiniyin ?" itik.

(88) "ha ay, nimanatsimakan ah-wih-nipahahkatusoyit, akus dm
akwa aka ah-kih-waskawiyan, ah-wih-nipahahkatusoyan, kah-
nakatikawiyan," itaw; "atah wiya ah-mah-minahut, maka ah-
mahyakumit, namuya nikih-nipahtan kakway, ah-kisiwahak,
ah-mah-matawayan," itaw.

(89) "ah ah ay, ha ha, nosisa! at ani nlsta nikih-kitimakayimaw,
tapw ana ah-kitimakayihtakusit, maka payak kakway nikih-
mihtawamaw, uma ka-totask ahtsih1

. namuya kika-nipin; ata
wiya, 'ninipin,' kitayihtan. maka kika-papa-wa-witsatin. pimiyah
kik-omitsiwinanaw, akutowahk anih ah-umitsiwiniyan," itik;

akwah, "ha, nosisa, kakwa-waniskah ! simatapih!" itik.

(90) piyisk kaskihtaw ah-waniskat.
(91) "nosisa, kakwa-pasikoh!" itik.

(92) pasikow, ah-mitsimit upaskisikan, ah-aswaskukapawit.

(93) "a, nosisa, aswayihtah!" itik.

(94) ah-tawikipayihikut, sapuskak; uhpima akutah kih-nipawi-
yiwa.

(95) "ha, niwitsawakan!" itik; "pa-uhpipayihuh!" itik; "'pakah-
kus,' k-atwatsik aylsiyiniwak, akutowah niya; maka kista kika-

pakahkowin. namuya ta-kiskayihtam kimanatsimakan ah-pimati-
siyin," itik.

(96) akus ah-at-6hpipayihuyit, ah-ati-sakowayit, wistah, ka-
totamiyit uwitsawakana, akusi wistah totam, ah-kiwahtahikut.

1 ahtsih: "from one place to another; continuing, in spite"; probably read
uhtsih: "thence, therefore, by means of that."
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(82) So off she went, weeping.
(83) And as for that youth, as he lay there, toward evening,

suddenly he heard something come, as with a gust of wind. Sudden-
ly he heard a shot, and, "Hey, hey, hi, hi, hi, hi!" someone came
calling out.

(84) "And so this is the one that is to kill me! Doubtless this is

that old man's dream spirit!" he thought.

(85) Then quickly again came the report of a shot, as that person
came a-whooping. But a wind blew; as that one arrived, he blew
the flame into a leaping flare, striking it as with a gust of wind.
When the youth at last looked, across the fire, where lay a log of

firewood, there sat a man, very lean and clad in bits of smoky
leather. As he looked upon him, the other did not move his eyes
from him.

(86) "Now, no doubt, now, is when he will kill me!" he thought.

(87) Presently, "Alas, alas!" the other said to him; "Why are

you lying here like this?" the other asked him.
(88) "Why, because my father-in-law means to kill me with

starvation, therefore now, when I am unable to stir, because I am
starved almost to death, I have been abandoned," he told him;
"Although he himself continues to kill game, yet, because he has
cast a spell upon my luck, I cannot kill anything, because I have
incurred his displeasure by continuing to play a game," he told the
ot her.

(89) "Alas, alas, my grandchild! The fact is, to be sure, that I

have blessed him, for truly he was in a piteous state, but one thing
I regret having given him, that with which he is doing this to you.
You will not die; even though, 'I shall die,' is your thought. But
you will go about with me. Fat will be our food, for such is my
food," the other told him; and then, "Come, Grandson, try to get
up! Sit up!" the other told him.

oo) At last he managed to raise himself.

(91) "Grandson, try to rise to your feet!" the other told him.
(92) He rose to his feet, holding fast to his gun and leaning on it

to stand.

(93) "Now, Grandson, watch out!" the other told him.
(94) As the other bumped into him, he went right through him;

over there, off to one side, the other was standing.
(95) "There, my comrade!" the other was saying to him; "Come

rise from the ground!" he was saying to him; "When mortal men
say, 'Bony Spectre,' such am I; but you too shall be a bony spectre.
Your father-in-law shall not know that you live," he told him.

(96) At that, when the other rose into the air and whooped as he
went on his way, he too did as his companion had done, and the

16*
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tapwa takuhtahik wikiyihk, a, samak asamik pimiy. akutah uhtsi

pakahkusiwiw, pikw Ita wiyihkuhtowihtsih, asay ay-asamihtsik

pimiy.

(97) akwah naha kisayiniw miywayihtam, "ah-nipahahkatusut
nnahahkisim," ay-itayihtahk. akwah awa uskinikiskwaw namuya
mana wih-mitsisow, ay-at-asamiht

;
piyis mana tapwahtawaw

ohtawiya, a-ka-kakwa-sihkimikut. mistahi kwatakihtaw, pisisik

ah-matut, ah-sakihat unapama, tahkih ah-slhkimiht, kwayask
ta-mitsisut, maka mayaw uhpima k-atuhtat, asay ah-matut.

(98) kitahtawa iyikuhk akwah a-miyuskamiyik, kiwapitsiwak,
itah umah ka-mawatsihitutsik mana, akuta ay-ispitsitsik.

(99) "mahtih kiy-ay-iskwastamiyit uskanah paskwaw-iyiniw
nk-ati-ntawapamaw/ 5 itwaw awa kisayiniw.

(ioo) tsikahtaw a-wih-pimipitsitsik, tapwa utihtam 6m oma-
tukahpiwaw. potih nama kakway uskanah pa-piwastayiwa. ahpoh
paskisikan nama kakway. akusi kiwaw itah ah-kapasiwiht.

(ioi) ah-takuhtat, "yaw, nmwats kakway ay-iskwastamwak
uskaniyiwa paskwaw-iyiniwa," itaw, "npawakanak! mitun asah
wiyihkipwatsik paskwaw-iyiniwa!" itwaw, a-mamahtakusit, "ni-
sakotsihaw!" ah-itayimat.

(102) akus iyikuhk itah ah-takuhtatsik ah-wikiwiht, akuyikuhk
kiskayihtamwan ah-nipahahkatusuhat unahahkisima. akus ah-
atah-kakwatsimiht, namuya kwayask atsimowak; maka kiskayima-
wak a-matsihtwatsik.

(103) kitahtawa aw uskinikiskwaw ah-kakwatsimikut kimots
iskwawa, atsimow, "ah-nipahahkatusuhat paskwaw-iyiniwa."

(ioi) mistahi mihtatawak oki sakaw-iyiniwak ohi uskinikiwa,
usam ah-miyusiyit, akwah ah-kitimakayihtakusiyit, ohtawiyiwa
a-kitimakayimikuyit. maka kustawak ; ayisk mantawiyiwa. akwah
akutah ayawak.

(105) kitahtawa ah-nipihk, akwah awa uskinikiw ohtawiya
ituhtayiwa otah pahunanihk, akutah ah-wa-wikiyit, ay-ihtatayimi-
kut, "akutah ta-takusihk umanatsimakana."

doe) maka awa kisayiniw namuya wih-pa-nimitasiw, ah-kustat
paskwaw-iyiniwa utihtawawa. kutakak sakaw-iyinisak nimitasi-
wak, ah-pa-mahiskahkik. akutah wapamawak ohi paskwaw-
iyiniwa. kakwatsihkamow, ukusisah utihtawawa tant ah-ayayit.

(107) "ya, pakahkam namuya kataw totam sakaw-iyiniw

;

itayimaw. pakahkam namuya wihkats ka-kih-wapamaw kikusis.
payakwaw asah ah-kih-utihtatsik ayisiyiniwah, namuya kih-wap-
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latter took him home. Truly, they arrived at the other's dwelling.

Oh, at once he was given fat to eat. Through these things he
became a bony spectre, and when a feast anywhere was given with
thought of him, they were given fat to eat.

(97) Then that old man off yonder rejoiced, thinking, "My son-

in-law has starved to death." And that young woman was always
unwilling to eat, when she was given food; but in the end she al-

ways obeyed her father, who kept urging her. She was very

unhappy, weeping all the time, for love of her husband, as she was
being constantly urged to eat well ; but as soon as she could go off

alone, already she was in tears.

(98) Presently, when the warm weather came, they moved their

camp back whence they had come; to the place where they were
in the habit of assembling, thither they moved their camp.

(99) "Let me go see on the way whether they have left the Plains

Oree's bones," said the old man.
(ioo) As they were about to pass near the place in moving camp,

he really did go to that abandoned camp-site of theirs. When he
looked, there were no bones lying about. There was not even the

gun. So he went back where his family was camping for the night.

(ioi) When he arrived, "Yah, they have not left any bones at all

from eating the Plainsman," he told them, "those dream spirits of

mine! It seems they much liked the taste of the Plains Cree!"
he said, rejoicing as he thought of the other, "I have defeated him!"

(102) So then, when they arrived where their people were camping,
it was known of him that he had made his son-in-law starve to

death. But, though he then was questioned, they did not tell the
truth; but they were known to be sorcerers.

(103) Presently, when the young woman was questioned in secret

by the other women, she told the story: "Because he made the
Plainsman starve to death."

(io4) The Bush People grieved much for that young man, because
he was handsome, and because he was lovable, even as his father

had loved him. But they feared that man; for he was a manitou
person. Then they stayed there.

(105) Presently, when summer came, that young man's father

came here to Battleford, and continued to camp here, thinking he
was near: "Here he will come with his parents-in-law."

(106) But that old man did not intend to come down to the open
country, for he feared his son-in-law's father, the Plains Cree. The
other Bush Fellows came to the open country, coming to trade
their furs at the post. There they saw that Plains Cree. He made
inquiries as to where his son and his son's father-in-law were
staying.

(107) "Ho, surely that Bush Cree is doing something not right;

that is what one thinks of him. It is certain that you will never
see your son. It seems that the one time when they came to where
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amaw kikusis. iyatah-kakwatsimihtsi tanta tit-ayayit, namuya
kwayask wih-atsimow. kitahtawa kimdts kih-kakwatsimik isk-

wawa kistim, akusi kiy-wihtam ah-misi-wanatisiyit unapama.
kayapits mistahi kwatakihtaw kistim, aka ah-witsawat unapama."

(108) akusih itatsimustawaw awa kisayiniw.

(109) "tapiyahk klh-wapamayahk nistim!" itwaw.
(no) "haw, namuya anuhts ka-nlpihk ta-klh-pay-ituhtaw, ah-

kustahk ayisiyininahk tit-atuhtat. akusi mana totam, kah-misi-
wanatsihatsi uskinikiwa," itaw aw ukimaw.

(in) pakwatam ah-misi-wanatisiyit ukusisah. akusi is-atsimu-

stawaw. akwah oki ayukw awa aw ukimaw utihkwatimah ah-
nlsiyit, mistahi mihtatawak wistsasiwawa ok oskinikiwak.

(ii2) omis itwawak: "nohtah, mahtih natakam ituhtatan. kakwa-
wapamatan ana kisayiniw, mina ta-kakwah-pahtamahk tantah
nistsas ah-pimisihk. maskots namuya katawah ta-k-isinakwahk
itah nistsas wiyaw ah-astayik," itaw ohtawiya; "akuyikuhk
ayowinisah kitayananaw. akusi isi-wihtamaw nisis," itaw ohta-
wiya; "oma nah-nimitasihkih, akuta wiya t-asi-witsihiwaw.

maskots ayiwakas ta-kaskayihtam, papa-nisikatisiyahkuh," itaw
ohtawiya.

(ii3) tapwa wihtamawaw wistawa ah-itwayit ukusisah.
(H4) "aha?," itwaw awa ukimaw, tapwah nananis ay-ispitsiwiht.

(lis) akwah ah-takwakiniyik, natakam tuhtawak ok oskinikiwak,
a-wih-kakwa-wapamatsik ohi sakaw-iyiniwa. tapwa papamipit-
siwak, ah-ma-mah-matsitsik. wiyapamatwawi ayisiyiniwah, kak-
watsihkamowak tanta ta-pimisiniyit wistsasiwawa. akusi namuya
kiskayihtamwan, min ohi kisayiniwa a-wih-kiskayimatsik.

die) "tapiyahk an iskwaw wapamayahkuh, kakway t-ohtina-
mawayahk, nistsas uwikimakana," ah-itwatsik ok oskinikiwak,
piyisk kapa-pipun papa-ayawak.

(ii7) nama kih-kiskayimawak ohi kisayiniwa. piyisk atih-kah-
kisupwayiw, kiyipah akwah ta-nipiniyik. kitahtawa matsiwak.

(ii8) "nohta, namuya nka-takusininan anuhts ka-kisikak.
wapahkih nka-takuhtanan, a-wih-kakwa-wapamak ayisiyiniw nan-
taw," itwaw aw ostasimaw.

(ii9) tapwa matsiwak. utakuhpiwawa pimiwitawak, ayis ah-
wih-katikunitsik. akwah kitahtawa ah-pa-pmuhtatsik, matahawak
wawaskasiwa. ayukunih ma-mitihtawak. ayikuhk ah-utakusik,
akuyikuhk wapamawak . tapwa nipahawak . akwah akutah
panahikawak, a-wih-kutawatsik, "wapahk itap ka-kiwananaw,"
ah-itwatsik ok oskinikiwak. tapwa a-kih-kutawatsik, ah-nah-
watsltsik, akusi ati-ta-tipiskayiw. akwah mistahi nikuhtawak,
aka ta-kawatsitsik, ah-itayihtahkik. tapwa ay-apiwak. piyisk
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other people were, your son was not seen. Although he was asked
where he might be. he would not tell plainly. Then some women
secretly asked your daughter-in-law, and she told that her husband
had been done away with. Your daughter-in-law is still very
miserable because she has not her husband."

(108) Thus was the story told to the old man.
(109) "If we could but see my daughter-in-law!" he said.

(no) "Oh, he will not come this summer, for he is afraid to go
among people. That is the way he does whenever he has done away
with a young man," the chief was told.

(in) He was unhappy because his son had been done away with.

So, at least, he had been told. And those two nephews of the
chief's, those youths grieved much for their cousin.

(ii2) They spoke as follows: "Father, let us go up into the Bush
Country. Let us try to see that old man, and let us try to hear
where my cousin's body lies. Perhaps things do not look as is

fitting, there where my cousin's body lies," said one to his father;

"We have now enough goods. Tell this to my uncle," he said to his

father; "When now the people go to the open country, let him go
along. Surely, he would grieve even more, if we all went about alone
in the wilderness," he told his father.

(ii3) Consenting, he told his brother-in-law what his sons had said.

(ii4) "Very well," said the chief, and accordingly they moved
their camps in different directions.

(lis) So, when autumn came, those young men went northward
to try and see that Bush Cree. Accordingly, they moved their
camp about, hunting on the way. Whenever they saw people, they
inquired where their cousin's body lay. It was not known; nor was
it known, when they desired to learn the whereabouts of that old
man.

die) "At least, if we saw that woman, our cousin's wife, we might
learn something from her," said those youths, and thus stayed
about, now here, now there, all winter long.

(in) They did not succeed in learning the whereabouts of that
old man. At last the warm weather began to come on, and spring
would soon be near. Then at one time they were hunting.

(ii8) "Father, we shall not be back today. We shall come back
tomorrow, for we want to see some people," said the elder one.

(ii9) Accordingly, they went hunting. They took their blankets
with them, for they were going to stay out all night. Presently, as
they walked along, they came upon the track of an elk. They
followed its trail. Toward evening they came in sight of it. Really,
they killed it. Right where they were, they cleared away the snow,
to make a fire, for, "Tomorrow we shall go home," said those youths.
When then they had built their fire and were making their roasts,
night came on. Then they prepared a great amount of firewood,
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pa-pimisinwak; namuya a-wih-nipatsik. kitahtawa kakway \§r
pahtahkik ah-pa-matwawayik, ka-pah-sakowawiht1 .

(120) "ya, nisim, akusi mana itatsimawak pakahkusak. akutd-
wahk atuka," itwaw aw ostasimaw.

(121) akusi pa-pimisinwak. kitahtawa kisiwak mlna ka-pa-
matwawayik, asay mlna a-pa-sakowayit. akuyikuhk pahtamwak
ah-pa-y5tiniyik. kwayask sakisiw aw usimimaw, ah-kustat pakah-
kusah. 5tah ah-takuh-yotinipayiyik, ka-wapamatsik akam-iskutaw
ah-apiyit pakahkusah, kuntah a-wih-pahpiyit, ma-miskuts ah-

kitapamikutsik. sakisiw awa usimimaw; nama kih-waskawiw. aw
ustasimaw, ayaku tahkih kah-kiyipa ah-kitapamikut, kitahtawa,
"miyamay waskawiw," ah-itayimat, asay usima ay-isikatasiniyit,

ka-nahapiyit pakahkusah, a-yasipitayit utasiyanah aw oskinikiw,

a-wih-sisikutiskanikut, aw ostasimaw k-6tihtinat.

(122) "nisim, waniska ! pita ta-masihkaw ! pisisik mana k-

atsimihtsik akus a-wih-t5tahkik, oma ka-wih-totask2 !
'
* itaw

usima.
(123) "yah, awas, ayisiyiniwiyin! pakitinin!" itaw pakahkus.

<i24) "namuya! uhtsitaw kiwih-kakwa-maskamitin paskisikan!"

itaw.

(125) nisohkawawak, ah-masihatsik.
(126) "namuya kiwih-uhtsi-pakitinitin!" itaw, ah-kiskayihtahk

a-sakuhat.

(127) nisohkawawak, ah-masihatsik.
(128) "haw, ayisiyiniwiyin, kiyam pakitinin! ahpoh kika-wah-

tsihawak pisiskiwak; kimiyitin, mitunih ta-minahuyan," itaw.

(129) "namuya! kinihtah-kakwa-tsisimawaw ayisiyiniw," itaw.

(130) "ahpoh katisk k-ayisiyiniwinawaw awa kisim. pakitinin!"

(131) "namuya! namuya kiwih-pakitinitin!"

(132) "kiyam kitimakihtawin ! pakitinin! ahpoh kiwahkomakan
mistah iyahkusitsi, atutikawiyini, kika-pimatsihaw," itik.

(133) ''namuya ! usam kinihtah-kakwa-tsisimawaw ayisiyiniw

.

pakitinitani, namuya ta-kih-ispayiw anima k-asiyin," itaw.

(134) akuyikuhk mak akwah wih-wapaniyiw. kiskayihtam aka
ah-pakitiniht pakahkus.

1 Probably read kd-pdh-sakowdyit: "the other came a-whooping."
2 I do not know what the bony spectres do, beyond wrestling.
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so as not to suffer from the cold. So they sat there. In due time
they lay down; but they did not mean to sleep. Presently they
heard the report of a gun and someone coming a-whooping.

(120) "Oho, Brother, this is what they tell of the bony spectres.

Such they must be," said the elder.

(i2i) So they lay there. Presently again, from near by came the
sound of a shot, and again someone's whooping. Then they heard
the coming of a rush of wind. The younger was properly frightened,
fearing the bony spectres. When the gust of wind reached them,
there they saw, sitting at the far side of the fire, a bony spectre,

smiling a hollow smile and looking now at one, now at the other.

The younger one grew frightened; he could not stir from the spot.

The elder, at whom the thing kept gazing every little while, sudden-
ly thought, "Surely, he is about to make a move,"— and already at
his younger brother's feet, as he lay, sat the bony spectre, and was
drawing off the youth's breech-clout, to leap upon him by surprise;

and the elder brother laid hold of the creature.

d22) "Brother, get up ! Let us give him a fight ! That which they
are said always to be wanting to do, he is now about to do to you!"
he told his brother.

(123) "Faugh, go away, mortal man! Let go of me!" the bony
spectre said to him.

rm) "No ! I am bound to try to take away your gun !" he told it.

u -''.) The two attacked it and wrestled with it.

use) "I will not let you go!" he said to it, when he knew that he
had it fast.

(127) They both grappled with it and wrestled with it.

(128) "Come, mortal man, do let me go ! If you like, you may have
easy play with game animals; I give you the gift of killing much
game," it told him.

(129) "No! Such as you are given to cheating mortal men," he
told it.

(130) "If you like, you shall have full length of life, you and your
younger brother here. Let me go!"

(131) "No! I will not let you go!"
(132) "Take pity on my words! Let me go! If you like, whenever

your kinsman is sorely ill, and you are called to aid. you shall

restore him to life," it told him.
(133) "No! Such as you are too much given to cheating mortal

men. If I let you go, that which you say to me will not come to
pass," he told it.

<i34) But by this time dawn was near. The bony spectre knew
that it would not be freed.
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(135) kitahtawa kah-miskunahk kakway ah-pimakamaskamiyit
ohi pakahkusah. tahkih sakihtayiwa ayaku.

(136) "nisim, kakway awa mistahi ka-sakihtat, ah-pimakamas-
kahk. kakwa-maskamatan," itaw.

(137) "yah, aka wiya, ayisiyiniwiyan! mistah anima a-sakihta-

yan!"
(138) kitahtawa ka-nsitawayihtahk aw uskinikiw.

(139) "ayiwak ihkin, nisim! miyamay oma pakasiwiyakan,

kistsasinaw otoyakan!" itaw usima.
(140) akwah tapwa, "yaha, awasitik, ayisiyiniwiyan! akay

otinamuk! mistah anima a-sakihtayan!"

(141) piyis maskamawak. nisitawayihtamwak wistsasah upa-

kasawiyakaniyiw.
(142) "hah, nisim, akaya pakitinatan ! iyay-ihkinukwah, awa

pakahkus ka-kanawayihtahk kistsasinawa upakasawiyakan!" ita-

wak.
(143) piyis akwah ah-wapaniyik, namuy akwah wih-waskawiw

awa pakahkus.
(144) akwah wawakahpitawak wapuwayanihk, "nisim, ka-

kiwahtahanaw," ah-itat usima.
(145) wawayiwak. ayis akwah kisikayiw. akwah awa ustasimaw

ah-nayomat pakahkusah, ah-kiwahtahatsik, piyis a-wih-takuhtat-

sik, akutah ayiwapiwak.

(146) "ha, nsim, kiwah. wihtamaw k5htawiyinaw : anima ka-

wikiyahk kwaskahtik ta-manukawak anima kunta k-astak apahk-
wasun; mitun isi t-anaskawak maskusiyah; mina mistahi kit-

astawak mihtah. akaya wihtamawahkan awa a-pasiwayahk,"
itaw; "kakwatsimiskih, akaya wihtamaw," ah-itat usima ; "akwah
anima mihkwakin waskwahtamihk kit-anaskawak; akwah payak
wapuwayan akutah mina t-astawak. iyikuhk kisihtatwawi, ka-pa-

wihtamawin; maka aka wiya ta-pa-ituhtawak kShtawiyinaw; aka
wiya nka-kakwa-wapamikwak," itaw.

(147) akusi kiwaw aw uskinikiw.

(148) ah-takuhtat, "taniwa kistas?" itik ohtawiya.

d49) "6w, utah kisiwak aspin ah-apit. maka dmis ah-itwat:

'anima ka-wikiyahk kwaskahtik akutah ta-nitawi-manukawak,'

ah-itwat," it&w uhtawiya; "'kis-manukatwawi, mistahi t-astawak

maskusiyah, mina t-anaskatsik k-anaskasuyahk. akwah waskwah-
tamihk t-anaskawak mihkwakin; mina payak wapuwayan akutah
tit-astawak,' ah-itwat nistas," taw ohtawiya.
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(i35) Presently the one felt with his hand something which that

boiiy spectre wore across its shoulder. It was always holding fast

to this object.

(136) "Brother, there is something to which this creature anxiously

cliAgs, something which is slung across its shoulder. Let us try to

get it away," he told him.
(137) "Oh, do not, mortal man! T prize it so highly!"

<i38> Suddenly that youth recognized it.

<i39) "A wonder, Brother! Surely this is a bowl for the cup-game,

our cousin's bowl!" he told his brother.

(140) So then, "Oho, be off, mortal man! Do not take it! I prize

this thing too dearly!"

(141) At last they got it away. They recognized their cousin's

gaming-bowl.
(142) "Come, Brother, let us not lose hold of him! What strange

thing may it be, that this bony spectre is possessed of our cousin's

gaming-bowl!" they said of it.

(143) When at last day broke, that bony spectre no longer tried to

move.
(144) Then they wrapped it tightly in a blanket, and, "Brother,

let us take him home with us," said he to his younger brother.

(145) They made ready to go. By this time it was day. Then the
elder brother carried the bony spectre on his back, and they took
it home with them, until, when they were almost at their destina-

tion, they halted.

(146) "Now, Brother, go home. Tell our father this: at the other

side of the grove from where we camp, let them build a tipi with
the tent-coverings of whatever kind they have ; let them cover the

ground well with grass ; and let them place there a large supply of

firewood. Do not tell him that we are bringing this being," he told

him; "If he asks you, do not tell him," he told his brother; "And
let them spread this red cloth on the ground opposite the entrance;

and there let them lay also one blanket-robe. When they have
completed this, you will come and tell me; but do not let our father

and the others come here; they are not to try to see me," he told

him.
(147) So the youth went home.
(148) When he arrived, "Where is your elder brother ?" his father

asked him.
(149) "Oh, quite near here he was stopping when I left him. But

this is what he says :
*At the far side of the grove from our camp

they are to go and set up a tipi,
5 he says," said he to his father;

"'When they have set up the tipi, they are to place there much
grass, and they are to lay on the ground those things which we use

as mats. And opposite the entrance they are to use red cloth as a

rug; and one blanket-robe they are to place there,' says my elder

brother," said he to his father.
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(150) "a ha ha ha ha ha!" itwaw awa kisayiniw; "maua nantaw
utisi-misi-wanatsiho nikusis!" itwaw.

(i5i) "namuya!" itwaw aw usimimaw; "kiyam kakwayahuk,"
itaw ohtawiya.

(152) tapwa wawayiwak, ah-nitawi-manukatsik ok iskwawak,
awa kisayiniw maskusiyah ah-manisahk, a-wih-anaskatsik. kiyipa

kisihtawak.
(ifi3) "ahaw, sasay akwah, nkusis!" itaw.

(154) "a, nohtah, kiyawaw kahkiyaw aka wiyah pay-ituhtak;
mina aka wiya kakwa-pay-itapik," itaw.

(155) akusi ah-ntawi-wihtamawat ustasah, akusi kiwahtahaw awa
pakahkusah; pihtukahaw, wikiwahk ah-ahat, 6m Itah mihkwakin
k-anaskawiht. akusi pa-pimisin awa pakahkus, ah-akwanahiht,
akwah ah-natahk ta-mitsitsik aw oskinlkiw. akusi piyisk tipiska-

yiw.

(156) kitahtawa akwah a-wih-wapaniyik, "nisim, mahti natah
pimih," itaw, "akwah wiyakan, akwah askihk."

(157) natam. akwah ayuku ah-patat, ah-tihkisahk uma pimiy,

akusi wiyakanihk sikinam, ah-tahkikamastat aywaku.
(158) "naha, pakahkus, oraa minihkwa! kimiywayihtan pimiy;

kitikawinawaw mana," itaw.

(159) namuya wih-utinamiyiwa.
(160) piyis waniskanaw, akwah utoniyihk ah-akunahk uma

wiyakan, "minihkwah!" ah-itat.

(lei) tapwa piyisk minihkwaw.
(162) "akuyikuhk mistahi minihkwaw," ah-itayimat, poni-mina-

haw.
(163) kihtwam mina minahaw. kitaw. kitahtawa ah-makw-apit

awa pakahkus, ka-pwah-pwakumpayit pisisik ah-kaskitawakami-
yik.

(164) "nisim, mahti mina payakwaw natah pimiy," itaw.

(165) asay mina pataw, min ayaku ah-tihkisahk; ah-minahat.
asay mina pwakumuyiwa. akwah mituni askihtakwakayiw ka~

papayihtayit. mina minahaw. akwah ah-pakaskihk ah-usawa
kamiyik. akusi akwah ponihaw, kawih ah-pimisihk.

(166) kitahtawa ah-utakusiniyik, omisi k-atwat awa pakahkus:
"nistsas, mahti payakwaw minahin pimiy; miyamay kiwih-pi-

matsihin," k-atwat awa pakahkus.
(167) "haw, nisim, payakwaw natah pimiy. aka wiya wihtamav

kohtawlnaw," itaw.

(168) tapwa pataw pimih, ayuku mina ah-tihkisahk, ah-minahat
mina. kitayiwa, mina ah-pwakumuyit. akwah wapiskayiw ah

papayihtayit.

(169) ah-kisi-pwakumuyit, "nistsas, mitun akwah nikiskisi

niy 6ma, nistsas, a-papa-pakahkowiyan!" itaw wistsasah.
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(150) "Alas, alas!" cried the old man; "It looks as though my son

had come to some grief!" he cried.

(i5i) "No!" said the younger brother; "Try to do the work
quickly," he told his father.

(152) Accordingly they made ready, the women going and setting

up the tent, and the old man mowing grass to use on the floor.

Quickly they finished it.

d53) "There, it is ready, my son!" he told him.
(154) "Now, Father, all of you, do not come there; and do not

try to look," he told him.
(155) Then he went and told his elder brother, and he brought

home the bony spectre; he brought it into their tent and laid it

there where the red cloth had been placed as a rug for him. So
there lay the bony spectre, covered with a rug, while the youth
went to get something for them to eat. At last night fell.

(156) Then, towards dawn, "Brother, go fetch some fat," he told

him, "and a bowl, and a kettle."

(157) He fetched them. When he had brought them, he melted the

fat and poured it into the bowl, and set it to cool.

(158) "Here, Bony Spectre, drink this! You are fond of fat, they
always say of the like of you," he said to it.

(159) It would not take it.

(160) At last he raised it from where it lay and held the bowl to

its lips, and said to it, "Drink!"
(i6i) At last it really did drink.

(162) When he thought, "Now it has drunk much," he stopped
giving it to drink.

(163) Once more he gave it drink. It drank all. Then soon, as the
bony spectre sat there, it vomited, bringing up nothing but a black
liquid.

(164) "Brother, once more, fetch some fat," he told him.
(165) Again he brought some, and this too he melted, and gave

the creature to drink, and again it vomited. This time very green
was that which it threw up. Again he gave it to drink. This time,
something bright yellow. Then he left it alone, and it lay down
again.

(166) Presently, toward evening, thus spoke that bony spectre:

"Cousin, pray once more give me fat to drink; for it is plain that
you mean to restore me to life," said that bony spectre.

(167) "Come, Brother, once more fetch some fat. Do not tell our
father," he told him.

(168) Accordingly, he brought fat, and this, too, they melted, and
gave to that person to drink. He drank it all, and vomited again.

This time, white was that which he threw up.

(169) When he had done vomiting, "Cousin, now I am fully con-

scious. It is I, my cousin, who have been going about in the form
of a bony spectre!" he told his cousin.
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<i70) awaku ka-kih-nipahahkatusut uskinikiw ka-miyusit.

(i7i) akusi akwah awa uslma, "ha, nsim, tahtuh k-ayat koh-
tawiyinaw maskihkiyah ta-pakahtawak ,

" itaw usima ;
''kaya

wihtamaw. mistah oma ah-wih-miywayihtamahk, pimatsiha-

yahkuh kistsasinaw," itaw.

(172) tapwa ntawi-sihkimaw ohtawiya. tapwa pakahtaw maskih-
kiyah awa kisayiniw. ah-kisihtat, ayak 6m ohtsi mina ah-minah-
atsik ustsasiwawa1

, akusi tapwa pimatisiyiwa. akwah asamawak,
akwah wistawaw ah-mitsisutsik.

(173) "nistsas, tapwa nimiywayihtan, ah-pimatisiyan, ah-

wapamitakuk! pikw ah-itwayan nka-totan, ah-pimatsihiyin."

(174) 'a, namuya, nistsas! kiya nawats pikw ah-itwayan nka-

totanan. nama wihkats kakway ka-natan," itaw ustsasah.

(175) ayikuhk ah-miy5skawiyit, akwah, "nistsas, akwah tsi ka-

wapamikwak nohtawiy nikawiy mina nimis?" itwayiwa.
(176) "ah?, nika-pa-wapamikwak."
(177) akwah ntawi-wihtamawawak

.

(178) "nohtah, 'tans oki atahkamikisitsik ?
' kitayihtan. oma

ka-matsiyahk pakahkus a-kiy-otihtikuyahk, ayako a-pa-kiwah-
tahayahk; nistsas upakasawiyakan ah-ayat pakahkus, ka-kih-

pa-kiwahtahayahk. ayakw ana ah-mah-minahiht pimiy, iyikuhk
ah-apahkawisit, akwah maskihkiyah ka-pakahtayan, akwanih mina
ah-mah-minahayahk. akusi akwah, 'nipa-wapamikwak/ ah-iti-

kuyak, awakw as ana, 'kih-misi-wanatsihaw', ka-kih-itiht nistsas,

as ana ah-pakahkowit. mak akwah kaw akwah apisisin," itaw.

(179) akusi akw ah-ati-wayawit , ok ok ah-ituhtatsik , tapwa
wapamawak. nisitawayimawak, ah-atamiskawatsik.

(180) akusi akutah ay-ayawak.
(i8i) kitahtawa mana, "nistsas, otah kisiwak ayawak moswak.

ntawi-nipah," ah-itwat awa ka-kih-pakahkowit, akus ah-ntawi-
nipahatsik ohi, piyis kiyipah tahtsipow.

(182) akusi akwah pa-sipwahtawak, akwah a-kiwahtahatsik
wistsasiwawa. piyis ah-nipiniyik, takusinwak otah pahunanihk.
namuya itah ah-wikiwiht wih-kapasiwak, aka ta-wapamimiht ohi,

mina aka ta-pahtahk naha kisayiniw ka-kih-nipahahkatusuhat.
ayoko uhtsi k-6h-katatsik ohi wistsasiwawa. piyisk pa-sipwapit-
siwak. namuya akutah ayayiwah usisiwawa. kawih ka-kisih-

miyusit aw uskinikiw, akus isi miyusiw. akwah a-pa-nimitasi-
pitsitsik, kitahtawa wapamawak ayisiyiniwa. ah-kakwatsihkamut-

1 The normal form is uPlstmsiwd.wa^ but cf., a few lines below, uete&sak for
wlstsdeah; perhaps a neologism.
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(170) He was none other than that handsome youth who had
starved to death.

(i7i) Then said the one to his brother, "Come, Brother, let them
set to boil as many medicinal herbs as our father has. Do you tell

him this. Greatly now we shall rejoice, if we restore our cousin to

life," he said to him.
(172) So he went to make the request of his father. Accordingly,

the old man set the medicines to boil. When he had finished, this,

again, they gave to their cousin to drink, and now truly he lived.

Then they gave him food, and they, too, ate.

(173) "Cousin, truly, I am glad to live and look upon all of you!
Whatever you say I will do, for you have restored me to life."

(174) "Oh, no, Cousin! Rather, whatever you say, we others will

do. Never shall you go for anything," he told his cousin.

(175) Then, when he was quite well, "Cousin, may my father and
mother and sister see you now?" he asked.

(176) "Yes, let them come and see me."
(177) Then they went to tell them.
(178) "Father, 'What are these persons trying to do? 5 you are

thinking. That time when we were hunting, a bony spectre came
where we were, and we brought it home here with us; because the
bony spectre had our cousin's gaming-bowl, we brought it home
with us. Then, when it was given repeated drinks of fat, when he
came to himself, that was when you set medicines to boil, and these,

too, we gave him to drink. And so now, 'They may come and see

me,' he says to you, for he turns out to be none other than that
cousin of mine, of whom it was said, 'He has been destroyed;' it

appears that he has been in the form of a bony spectre. But now
he has come back to his natural state," he told him.

(179) Then, as he left the tent, these people went there and really,

they saw him. They recognized him, and welcomed him.
(180) So there they all stayed.
(i8i) Often, in the time that followed, "Cousin, some moose are

close by. Go kill one," he would say who had been a bony spectre,

and they would go kill one, and so finally, he soon recovered his

flesh with good fare.

(182) So then they set out to come here, to bring their cousin home.
At last, in spring, they arrived here at Battleford. They did not
care to camp where the people were staying, lest he be seen, and
lest the old man hear of it who had starved him. For this reason
they kept their cousin concealed. At last they moved their camp
and brought it here. Their uncle was not there. That youth was
now again as handsome as he had formerly been. Then, as they
came trekking into the open country, presently they came in
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sik, usisiwawa namuya wahyaw atsimimawa ah-wikiyit. awa
5stasimaw ispayiw, a-ntawapamat usisah. tapwa wapamaw.
matoyiwa usikusa, asay ah-kiskisiyit ukusisiyiwa.

(183) "aka wiya matuh, nisikusa," itaw.

(184) akusi mik usisah miskutakay ah-mikisiwiyik, sihkusi-

wayanah ah-kikamuyit, mina mitasah. mitasah pikuh utinam.
(185) "urna wiya miskutakay nantaw ka-kih-itapatsihtan," itaw

usisah. "nistsas tit-oskutakat," ah-itayihtahk ; "ha, nisisa, kisi-

wak 6m otah niwikinan. ah-pa-ntumitan, wapahkih ta-pay-ispit-

siyan," itaw.

(186) namuya wihtamawaw ah-pimatisiyit wistsasah. akus isi

kiwapayiw. ah-tipiskak takusin. atsimustawaw wistsasah.

(187) "niwapamawak kShtawiy. wapahkih otah ta-papitsiwak,"

itaw; "namuya niwihtamawawak ah-pimatisiyin," itaw.

(188) akwah tapwa ah-wapaniyik papitsiyiwa. kisiwak kapasiyi-

wa. matowak ah-wapamatsik.
(189) "ya, nitsahkus, kaya matuk!" itaw utsahkusah.

(190) kiskuwayiwa. akwah wiskwahtamihk pimisin aw uskini-

kiw, ah-wawakisihk.
(19D "haw, otah ta-pa-pihtukaw nisis akwah nisikus," itaw.

(192) pihtukawak, akuta a-isi-sawahtoyit ukusisah.
(193) "nisisa, tanisi kah-itayihtan , wapamat nistsas ?"

(194) tapahtiskwayiwa.
(195) "nitihkwah, nkah-miywayihtan, kistsas wapamak itah ah-

pimisihk," itwaw aw ukimaw.
(196) "ha, nistsas, waniskah!" itaw.

(197) ah-waniskayit, awin ohi, ayakuni ukusisah wawiyak!
kakats kipatahtam awa kisayiniw, iyikuhk ah-miywayihtahk, ah-

wapamat ukusisah. akusi mistahi miywayihtamwak.
(198) akus ah-wapaniyik, ispitsiwak pahunanihk. maka namuya

wihtamwak ah-pimatisiyit oh oskinikiwa, ah-kustatsik nahi
kisayiniwa, "maskots pahtahkih, mina nka-misi-wanatsihikunan,"
ay-itayihtahkik. tapwa kapasiwak. ah-wapahk, sakaw-iyinisak
ka-papitsitsik, awin ohi, akutah akwah k-ayayit ohih kah-ki-

nipahahkatusohikut, akwah a-wih-mahiskamiyit.
(199) "nistsas, mahtih ntawapahkak, mahti ka-wapamayak

niwikimakan," itaw.

(200) tapwa ituhtawak ok oskinikiwak. nawats kiyipah ka-pa
pihtukayit ohih sakaw-iyiniwa, wapamikwak wistsasiwawa owi
kimakaniyiwa. kayapits namwats wawasiyiwa, kayapits a-mihta
tat aw uwikimakana, nisu-pipun aspin ka-nipahahkatusu v i <

k-atayihtahk, uwikimakana. mayaw ah-wapamat oh oskinikini
samak tapahtiskwayiw aw uskinikiskwaw, ah-pahpahkikawa
uwikimakana wistsasiyiwa ah-nisitawayimat.
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sight of people. When they asked, their uncle was said to be
camping not far from there. The older brother rode there, to see

his uncle. He saw him. His aunt wept, remembering her son.

(183) "Do not weep, my aunt," he said to her.

(184) Then his uncle gave him a beaded jacket with weaselskin
tassels, and breeches. He took only the breeches.

(185) "As for this jacket, you will have use for it," he told his

uncle, and his thought was, "My cousin shall have it." — "Now,
uncle, we are camping close by here. I have come to invite you to

move your camp there tomorrow," he told him.
(186) He did not tell him that his cousin was alive. Thereupon

he rode back. He arrived at nightfall. He told his cousin what
he had done.

(187) "I have seen your father and his people. Tomorrow they will

move their camp here," he told him; "I did not tell them that you
are alive," he told him.

(188) Then really, the next day, the others came with their camp.
They encamped close by. They wept when they saw them.

(189) "Oh, Sister-in-Law, do not weep!" said the woman to her
sister-in-law

.

(190) They ceased lamenting. Opposite the entranceway lay that
youth, wrapped in a covering.

(19D "Now then, my uncle and aunt are to come inside here," he
told them.

(192) They entered and stood at the foot-end of their son's couch.

d93) "Uncle, what would you think, if you saw my cousin?"
(194) He bowed his head.
(195) "Nephew, I should be glad to see the place where your

cousin lies," said that chief.

d96) "Come, Cousin, arise!" he bade him.
d97) When he arose, who was it but, incredibly, his son! The

old man almost choked with emotion, so happy was he, when he
beheld his son. So they rejoiced greatly.

(198) Then, on the next day, they moved their camp to Battleford.

But they did not make it known that that youth was alive, for they
feared yonder old man, thinking, "Perhaps, if he hears this, he
will destroy us all." So they pitched camp. The next day some
Bush Folk came camping there, and, behold, among them was the
one who had starved him, coming to trade at the post.

(199) "Cousin, pray, go look if you can see my wife," he told them.
(200) So those young men went there. That Bush Cree had come

and entered before them, and their cousin's wife saw them. Even
now she had not put on any ornaments, for she was still grieving for

her husband, who had, so far as she knew, starved to death two
years before. As soon as she saw those youths, the young woman
bowed her head and wept, because she recognized her husband's
cousins.

17
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(201) akwah awa kisayiniw, "a ha ha hay ha ha!" itwaw; "itah

uka-klh-miywayihtah ninahahkislm, wistsasah kih-wapamat, aka
katawah ka-kih-ay-ispayiyahk!" itwaw awa kisayiniw.

(202) akusi kiyipa ati-wayawiwak ok oskinikiwak, wistsasiwawa
a-wih-atsimustawatsik.

(203) "nistsas, niwapamanan ntawamanan1
. kayapits namuya

nanapatsihow. tapwa asah kiki-mihtatik. mayaw ah-nisita-

wayimikuyahk samak pahpahkikawapiw," itaw.

(204) iyikuhk ah-pimi-krwayit, akwah k-atuhtat awa notukasiw,
ustimah ah-ntawapamat ,

*'ntawi-ntum
. '

' ah-itat aw uskinlkiw
ukawiya . ituhtaw

.

(205) ah-pihtukat, "hay hay hay hi hi!" itwaw awa kisayiniw.
(206) matow aw uskinikiskwaw, usikusah ah-wapamat.
(207) awa wiya kisayiniw, "ahahay hi hi!" k-atwat; "uka-kih-

miywayihtah ninahahkislm, itah ta-klh-wapamat ukawiya ohtawi-
ya, iyikuhk ka-kih-kisinatsihikuwisiyahk, ah-misi-wanatisit ni-

nahahkislm," itwaw.
(208) namuya ah-kiskayihtahk ah-pimatisiyit awa k-atwat

kisayiniw.

(209) akwah tipiskayiw.

(210) '
cah-pa-ntumak awa nistim , a-wih-wapamikut usisah,

'

'

itaw.

(2ii) "ha, nya, nitanis! wiyayipatskinohta-wapamikntihtawaw!'
itaw.

(212) kiwa-witsawaw.
(213) wahyawas ay-ihtatsik, "nisikusa, kunt aniki ka-mihtata-

mowi-kiskwatsik, kikusisah wiyawaw aniki a-misi-wanatsihatsik.
ahpoh oma wah-matoyanih, nohtsihikwak," itwaw aw uskini-

kiskwaw.
(214) "a, nistim, aka wiya atuta kiyam!" itaw.

(215) akusi pihtukawak wikiwahk . ah-atamiskawat usisah

,

matow.
(216) "kiyam apih, nistim. kaya matuh," itaw.
(217) akwah a-kih-mitsisut, "kiwa akwah, nistim. mistahi ta-

tipiskaw," itaw.

(218) akusi wayawiyiwa. akuta aw uskinlkiw askamawaw.
ayakd uhtsi k-oh-itat awa notukasiw, akus a-klh-itikut ukusisah.
akwah awa uskinlkiw itah ah-pimisihk, ah-pimuhtayit, pasikow,
ah-mitsiminat.

(219) "kiyam pakitinin! aspin niwikimakan ka-misi-wanatisit,
namuya wihkats akusi nitayihtan, kutak napaw ta-ntawayimak,"
itaw.

1 mtawdmdw: amy sister (man speaking); my brother (woman speaking)"
is used widely between persons of opposite sex; whether the use here, in
the sense of "my cross-cousin's wife (man speaking)" is specialized or not,
I cannot say.
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uui) Ana unat old man cried, "Dear me, dear me! How happy
my son-in-law would have been to see his cousins, unlucky as we
have been!" said that old man,

(202) At that those youths quickly went out, to go tell their

cousin.

(203) "Cousin, we have seen our kinswoman. Even now she

wears no finery. It seems that truly she has been grieving for you.

As soon as she recognized us, she shed tears," he told him.
(204) As soon as they went on home, that old woman went there

to visit her daughter-in-law, for. "Go see her," that youth had said*
to his mother. She went there.

(205) When she entered, "Dear me, dear me!" cried that old man.
(206) The young woman wept, when she saw her mother-in-law.

(207) But the old man cried, "Dear me, dear me! How glad my
son-in-law would have been, to see here his mother and his father,

cruelly deprived as we have been by powers above our control, in

my son-in-law's destruction!" he said.

(208) The old man said this not knowing that the other lived.

(209) Then night came.
(210) "I have come to invite my daughter-in-law here, for her

father-in-law wishes to see her," she told them.
(2ii) "There, go, Daughter! It is gratifying that my fellow-

father-in-law wishes to see you!" he said to her.

<2i2) She went home with her.

(2i3) When they had gone a ways, "Mother-in-Law, it is but in

pretense that those people carry on as though they were grieving,

for it is they who destroyed your son. Even when I would weep,
they stop me," said the young woman.

(214) "Oh, Daughter-in-Law, please, do not speak of that!" she

told her.

(215) So they entered their dwelling. When she greeted her

father-in-law, she wept.
(216) "Be quiet, Daughter-in-Law. Do not weep," he told her.

(217) Then, when she had eaten, "Go home now, my daughter-in-

law. It is getting very dark," she told her.

(2i8) So she went out of the tent. There that young man was
lying in wait for her. That was why the old woman had said this to

her, for her son had bidden her so. Then, where the young man
lay, as she walked by, he arose and seized hold of her.

(219) "Do let me go ! Ever since my husband came to grief, I have
never had the feeling of wishing for another man," she said to him.

17*
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(220) "ha, namuya ka-kih-pakitinitn ! niy oma, niwikimakan

!

nipimatisin oma! ayakw anima ftah ka-kih-nakasiyak, akus anima
niklh-pa-sa-sipwahtan," itaw.

(22i) anwahtak.
(222) "akwah nohtawiy wikiwahk tuhtatan pitahv k-6h-pa-

wayawiyin," itaw.

(223) namuya tapwahtam.
(224) "matsikotitan 5m atah nipakasawiyakan!" itaw.

(225) akuyikuhk tapwahtam aw uskinlkiskwaw, kuntah ah-matut,

• ah-uy-utsamat unapama, akw ah-klwahtahikut. ah-plhtukatsik
akwah, tapwa mitun nisitawayimaw unapama.

(226) akusi akwah akutah ayawak. iyikuhk ah-wapaniyik, ka-
kaskikwasow, ah-miyat aw iskwaw ustima t-6tay5winisiyit.

iyikuhk ay-akwa-klsikayik, pa-natik umisah. kasow aw uskinikiw.

namuya wapamik witimwa. kayapits kaskikwasuyiwa.
(227) "ta-pa-klwayin akwah!" itaw.

(228) "nistim pita ta-klsikwatam utsayowinisisah. klsikwatahk
Itap ta-kiwaw," itaw.

(229) iyikuhk ah-tipiskayik, akwah kiwaw aw oskinikiskwaw.
witsawaw uwikimakana. ah-plhtukat aw iskwaw, nawayas ka-
pihtukayit unapama. sakisiw awa kisayiniw.

(230) "ninahahkislm, kiyam nika-pimatisin!" itaw.

(23i) "ya, nimanatsimakan, namuya nantaw kitayimitn, a-kih-

atah-totawiyin ; nama nantaw nitayihtan!"

(232) tahtu kakway ah-miywasiniyik a-klh-atawat awa kisayiniw,

kahkiyaw miyaw unahahkisima, min ah-iskunat atawakanah,
nikikwayana, pahkakinwa, ah-miyat.

(233) "kiyam nika-pimatisin, nnahahkisim!" itaw.

(234) "akusi namuya nantaw nitayihtan," itwaw aw uskinikiw.

(235) akus ah-ati-pasikot, ah-kiwatsik uwikimakana, utsayanisi-

wawa ah-kiwahtatatsik, mistahi makwayimow awa kisayiniw,

unahahkisima a-nisitawayimat.

(236) akwah ah-kawisimutsik, "niwikimakan," itwaw aw uskinl

kiw, "tanisi, kimiywayihtan tsi ah-uyohtawiyin ?

"

(237) "namuya! nikisiwahik ana, mana ah-kih-kitimahisk, ah
klh-kakwatakihisk. nawats kiya nimiywayihtan ah-wapamitan/
itaw.

(238) "haw, tan ana mina akus isi notsihtat tapiskots kohtawiy V
itaw.

(239) "nikawiy ana wiya miyu-pimatisiw, akwah ana k-askowU
kawak. nimis wiy ana umisimaw, k-atatisit nohtawiy, ak i \

Itatisiw," itaw.

(240) "kah!"
(24i) akus omis itayihtam awa uskinikiw: "haw, anuhts iv
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(220) "Oh, I shall not let you go! It is I, my wife! I am alive!

Prom that place where you left me behind, I have come here/'

he told her.

(22i) She did not believe him.
(222) "Then let us but go to my father's dwelling, from which

you have even now come," he told her.

(223) She paid no heed to this.

(224) "Look, here is my bowl for the cup-game!" he said to her.

(225) Then the young woman believed it, and wept without grief,

kissing her husband again and again, as he took her back to his

dwelling. When now they entered, she did indeed fully recognize

her husband.
(226) So there they stayed then. The next day she spent at

sewing, for that woman gave her daughter-in-law things to wear.

At noon, her elder sister came to get her. The youth hid himself.

His sister-in-law did not see him. His wife kept on sewing.

(227) "You are to come home now!" she told her.

(228) "My daughter-in-law is first to sew her garments. When
she has finished sewing them, she will come home," she told her.

(229) When darkness was falling, then the young woman went
home. Her husband went with her. When she entered the tipi, her

husband went in behind her. The old man was frightened.

(230) "My son-in-law, please let me live!" he said to him.
(231) "Oh, my father-in-law, I bear you no grudge at all, even

though you did that to me; I do not think anything of it!"

(232) As many fine things as that old man had bought at the

trading-post, all of them he gave to his son-in-law, as well as the

furs which he had kept out for himself; otterskins, and cured

buffalo hides he gave him.
(233) "Pray let me live, my son-in-law!" he said to him.

(234) "I teU you, I think nothing at all of it," the youth answered
him.

(235) Then he rose to his feet, and he and his wife went home,
taking their belongings with them; and greatly worried was that

old man, having recognized his son-in-law.

(236) Then, as they went to bed, "My wife," said that young man*
"Tell me, are you glad that you have a father ?"

(237) "No! He made me hate him, when he made you miserable

and tormented you. I am far more glad that I can lay eyes upon
you," she told him.

(238) "Now, which ones have followed the same ends as your
father?" he asked her.

(239) "As for my mother, she is a good person, and so is the sister

to whom I am next in age. But as for my oldest sister, she is of

the same character as my father," she told him.
(240) "I see!"

(24i) Then that youth thought, "Now, tonight when he sleeps,
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ka-wah-nipat, kayahta namuya ta-kih-waskawiw ; ta-nipowisiw
awa kisayiniw! mina namuya ta-nihtawaw! ayikuhk takwakikih,
ta-pwana-waskawiw! akusi akutah mina kiyipa utanisa ka-
pwana-waskawiyiwa, anihih umisimawa!" itayihtam, akwah ah-
kawisimut.

(242) kitahtawa ah-wapaniyik, namuya waskawiw ana kisayiniw,
ah-nipowisit. akwah namuya nihtawiw. pa-ntumaw awa uskinl-

kiskwaw.
(243) "pa-ntawapam kohtawiyinaw ! tans atuka is-ayaw ! kayahta

nipowisiw; namuya mina pikiskwaw," pay-itaw awa usima.

(244) "namuya niwih-nitawapamaw," itaw umisah.
(245) iyikuhk aw uskinikiw, "mahtih ntawapamatan kohtawiy,"

itaw.

(246) tapwa tuhtawak. ah-pihtukat, mayaw ah-nsitawayimat
awa kisayiniw unahahkisima, kuntah ah-tslputunayit. "nk-ata-
miskawaw," ah-itayimat unahahkisima.

(247) "yahow, tansi akwah tiyotahk kisayiniw, kunta ka-tsa-

tsiputunayit sakaw-iyiniw umanitowiw?" itaw.

(248) akw oki uskinikiskwawak a-kakisimututawatsik witimu-
wawa ta-kakwa-pimatsihayit uhtawiyiwawa, "namuya nantaw
nka-kih-totan, aka ma manitowiyan. wiya kohtawiyiwaw mani-
towiw, kahkiyaw awiya ah-itikut sakaw-iyiniwa," itaw, akus ah-
ati-wayawit, ah-kiwat.

(249) akusi ayaku.
(250) iyikuhk ah-takwakiniyik, nipiw awa kisayiniw. akusi

mina kiyipa utanisa nipiyiwa.
(25i) akusi akuyikuhk askwak atsimowin.

42. GASPARD.

nah-namiskwakapaw.

(i) payak asah napaw kaspwan isiyihkasow. it5wahk nawats
pikuh ka-mohtsowitsik, kisastaw akutowah as awah awa napaw.
akwah mistahi kitimakayimik ustasah. akwah kitahtawa ahkusi-
yiwa. akwah wiya kaspwan nama wihkats asah atuskaw. akwah
pikuh awasisah nayastaw piku ah-matawakat, aku piku nayastaw
ay-isi-atuskat. nama kakway kutak ayaku piku ah-atuskatahk,
awasisah pikuh ah-utaminat. nisiyiwa ustasah utsawasimisiyiwa.
kitahtawa ustasah oki mats-ayisiyiniwak ah-mihtsatitsik nipahawak
ayakunih anihih. akwah wiya piku kaspwan k-asiyihkasut akwah
mistahi ah-kihtimit. kayiwahk pamihaw awa iskwaw witimwa;
mistahi kitimakayimaw. akwah piku awasisah nayastaw ah-
utaminat. mistahi mana pakwatam awa iskwaw, akah wihkats ah-
atuskayit ohi witimwa. ahpoh nama wihkats nikuhtaw awa
kaspwan, usam mistahi ah-kihtimit, akwah piku witimwa ah-
atuskayit. atataw nawats pikuh asah asamisowak.
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let him suddenly lose the power of moving his limbs; let that old

man be paralyzed! And let him lose the power of speech! Until

autumn comes, let him be unable to stir a limb ! And also let his

daughter soon lose the power of movement, that eldest one!" he
thought, and lay down to sleep.

(242) Then, in the morning, that old man could not stir, and was
paralyzed. Also, he could not speak. That young woman was sent

for.

(243) "Come, see our father! What can be the matter with him ?

Suddenly he has become paralyzed; and he does not speak," one
came and told her sister.

(244) "I do not care to go and see him," she told her elder sister.

(245) But the young man, in turn, said to her, "Let us go see your
father."

(246) So they went there. When he entered, as soon as the old

man recognized his son-in-law, he helplessly twitched the muscles
of his face, thinking of his son-in-law, "Let me greet him."

(247) "Why, what is the old man doing, twisting his face that

silly way, the manitou Bush Cree?" he asked him.
(248) Then, when those young women implored their brother-in-

law to try to restore their father to life, "I cannot do anything,

since of course I have no manitou power. It is your father has
manitou power, as all the Bush Cree say of him," he told them, and
with that left the tent and went home.

(249) So much for this.

(250) When autumn came, the old man died. Likewise his

daughter soon died.

(25i) Now, this is the end of the story.

42. GASPARD.

Louis Moosomin.

(i) A certain man, the story goes, was called Gaspard. Of the
kind that are more crazy than anything else, of that kind, to all

appearance, was that man. His elder brother was fond of him and
oared for him. Then at one time the elder brother took sick. But
as for Gaspard, he never worked. He only played with the children,

that was the only kind of work he did. At nothing else he worked,
only at amusing the children. His brother had two children.

Presently those evil men, who were many, killed that elder brother
of his. Then there was left only that Gaspard, who was so lazy.

That woman took such care as she was able of her brother-in-law;

she treated him with most pitying kindness. And all he did, even
now, was to amuse the children. The woman was very much
dissatisfied because her brother-in-law never worked. That Gaspard
never even gathered firewood, for he was too lazy ; his sister-in-law

did all the work. They had barely enough to eat.
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(2) kitahtawa omisi itayihtam, a-wih-matsiwiht : "mahtih nika-

witsihiwan!" itayihtam asah awa iskwaw; "maskots wih-wapihiht-

sih nitim," itayihtam asah.

(3) tapwa akus isi isi-witsawaw. akwah nama kakway ahtsi

pikuh awa kaspwan, piyisk ata a-wah-wanihikawiht. piyisk akus
Isi isi-pitsiwan. ntawats namuya awa iskwaw wih-pitsiw. ayisk

namuya witimwah wih-atuskayiwa. akwah awa iskwaw wakayosah
miskawaw. nipahaw asah. mistah ah-wiyinuwit, akutah uhtsi

mistahi mawatsihtaw pimiy. akwah wapuswah ah-na-nipahat,

piyisk mistahi misihtaw. akwah kitahtawa kikisapah namwats
wih-mitsisow awa kaspwan. mamaskatam awa witimwa aka ah-

wlh-mitsisuyit awa iskwaw.
(4) "tanahk uma aka u-wih-mitsisut ?" itayihtam asah.

(5) asay mina namuya mitsisow ah-apihta-kisikayik. piyisk ah-

tipiskayik namuya mitsisow. akwah mistahi pakwatam awa iskwaw
ah-wapaniyik mina ah-asamat, namuya wih-mitsisoyiwa. piyisk

mina tipiskayiw, aka a-wih-mltsisut.

<6) "tanahk oma!". itwaw awa uskinikiskwaw.
(7) akwah, "nitim, akaya nantaw itayihtah. namuya ah-ahku-

siyan," itwaw asa awa kaspwan.
(8) "kahtsinah," itayihtam aw iskwaw, "ah-akawasit," itayimaw

ohi witimwah.
o> akwah kitahtawa omis itwaw: "nitim, kaya akusi itayimin.

kuntah akusi kitayihtan," itwaw asah.

do) akwa kitahtawa nayn-kisikaw namuya asah mitsisow.

(ii) otah omis asah itwaw: "nitim," itwaw asah, "an oskinikisk-

waw otah ka-kih-ayat wihtikowiw. pikuh kita-kakwayahuyin
ta-tapasiyahk," itwaw asah; "anuhts ka-tipiskak kahkiyaw
ayisiyiniwah akuta k-ayayit ta-mastsihaw," itwaw asah; "wapah-
kih tipiskaki otah ta-takuhtaw," itwaw asah; "tapasitan kiyam/'
itwaw asah awa napaw.

(12) tapwa ah-wapaniyik mayaw matsi-wawayiwak.
(13) "tapiyahk kitsawasimisak itah ta-posihatsik payak pikuh

utapanask sipwahtah."
(14) tapwa nau atimwa asa wiyahpitaw. akwah ohi wawakinaw

otapanaskwah, tapiyahk akus isi ay-isi-tapasitsik. asay akwah
mamaskataw awa iskwaw witimwa payahtik a-pa-pimuhtayit;
akwah wiya mituni sihkimik sohki kitah-pakamahwat atimwa.
tapwa tapasiw.

(is) "akaya manataskasin," itwaw awa kaspwan.
(16) tapwa sohki tapasiw awa iskwaw, ahtsi piku ka-pa-pmuh-

tayit ohi witimwa. mamaskatam, ahtsi piku ah-pa-pmuhtayit
payahtik.

(17) akwah itaw, "kisiwak akwah pa-ayaw. kahkiyaw akwah
anihi ka-kih-pitsiyit kitamwaw," itwaw awa napaw.

(18) mistahi pakwatam aw Iskwaw.
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(2) Presently, when the people were about to go on a hunt, she
thought, "I had better go along!" thought the woman; "Perhaps
my brother-in-law will be aroused to some activity," she thought.

(3) So accordingly she took him along. But Gaspard still did
nothing at all, even though the people were trapping. Finally their

band moved camp. The woman needs determined not to move.
For her brother-in-law would not do any work. Then the woman
found a bear. She killed it. As the beast was very fat, she took a

great amount of grease from it. And since she also kept killing

rabbits, finally she had a big store of food. Then at one time
Gaspard would not eat anything in the morning. The woman was
surprised that her brother-in-law would not eat.

(4) "Why does he not want to eat ?" she thought.

(5) At noon again he did not eat. Then, in the evening, he did
not eat. The woman greatly disliked this. In the morning, when
again she gave him food, he would not eat. Night came, and still

he would not eat.

(6) "What is the matter?" said the young woman.
(7) Then, "Sister-in-Law, do not worry about it. It is not that

I am ill," said Gaspard.
(8) "Surely," thought the woman, "he must be falling in love

with me," she thought of her brother-in-law.

(9) Then presently he spoke thus: "Sister-in-Law, do not think
that of me. You are mistaken in thinking that," he said.

(io) Then presently, for four days he had not eaten.
(ii) Then he spoke as follows: "Sister-in-Law," he said, "that

young woman who was here has become a Windigo. The only thing
for you to do is to hurry preparations that we may flee," he said;

"This very night she will kill all the people who are staying over
there," he said; "Tomorrow night she will arrive here," he said;

"Let us flee, do," said that man.
(12) Then in the morning, at once they began to make ready.
(is) "Take along at any rate one sled, so that you can at least

let your children ride."

(14) Accordingly she harnessed four dogs. She covered the sled,

and with nothing more they went. It was not long before the woman
was wondering at the way her brother-in-law slowly walked
along ; for at the same time he was urging her to beat the dogs to
a good pace. So she fled.

(is) "Do not worry about leaving me behind," said Gaspard.
(16) Really, the woman fled with speed, while her brother-in-

law merely strolled along. She wondered at the quiet way he
ambled on.

(17) Then he told her, "Now she has come near. She is eating
up all those who moved camp," said that man.

(is) The woman was greatly distressed.
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(19) "atsik awa ah-manitowit!" itayimaw asa witimwa; "awakuh
atsik awa aka k-oh-wih-atuskat!" itayihtam asa awa iskwaw.

(20) akwah atih-tipiskayiw. ah-ati-tipiskayik, ahtsi piku pitfia-

mowak.
(2i) "nitim, akwah kikinaw paw-utihtam," itwaw asah.

(22) akwah tapwa tapasiwak.
(23) "pita aywapih; mitsisow."

(24) akwah tapwa mitsisdw aw iskwaw. mayaw ah-kisi-mitsisut-

sik, atimwa a-kih-asamat, tapasiwak. akwah tapwa ah-atih-

wapaniyik, misi-sakahikan utihtamwak.
(25) "wapinik atimwak," itaw witimwa.
(26) tapwa aw iskwaw wapinaw atimwah. akwah witimwah

nayomaw akwah utsawasimisah. payak awa iskwaw nayomaw;
akwah awa napaw tahkunaw witimwa mina nayaw1

, akwah tapa-

siw. atimwah wapinawak. akwa ka-patsapamatsik miskwamihk
ah-pa-pmuhtayit ohi iskwawa.

(27) kitahtawa, "sohkih tapasih, nitim. asay kikitimakayimin!"
itwaw aw iskwaw.

(28) kitahtawa waskahikanah atawakamik it ah-ayayik utihtam-
wak.

(29) omis itwawak: "awa iskwaw wihtikow nipa-makuhikunan!"
itwaw asah; "mistahi nitim manitowiw," itwaw asah; "kiyam
sihkimihk; maskots ahpoh kita-nipahaw wihtikowa," itwaw asah.

(30) tapwa utatawaw wiya tipiyaw ituhtaw.
(3i) omis itaw anahi napawa: "kitimakayiminan, kaspwan!

usam nika-mastsihikunan wihtikow. iyikuhk apihtaw otah kakway
ay-astak ka-miyitin."

(32) "namuya!"
(33) "ata wiya akuyikuhk kakway mistah otah astaw atawaka-

mikuhk."
(34) "aha?," itwaw awa kaspwan, "maka iskwaw-ayowinisah

niswayih usihtak," itwaw asah; "kakwayahuk," itwaw asah.
(35) tapwa kakwayahuwak niswayih iskwaw-ayowinisah ay-

usihtatsik. tapwa akusi isi wawayiw.
(36) "kikway mina?" itik ohi atawawah.
(37) "nisu mina akwananak nintawayimawak," itaw asah,

"nisu mina tapiskakanak, akwah tsikahikanis."

(38) tapwa kahkiyaw miyawak. akwah a-kih-miyihtsik, ahtsi

piku natumaw sanapanah. akwah pustay5winisawak. akwah
ituhtawak.

(39) "pay-askowin, nitim/' itaw asah.
(40) tapwa pay-askowaw awa witimwa iskwaw. mayaw ah-

1 The last word is almost certainly an error; probably read nayomaw:
"he carried her on his back*' ; the sentence is somewhat tangled.
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d9) "So it seems that he has manitou power!" she thought of

her brother-in-law; "So that is why he will never do any work!"
thought the woman.

(20) Darkness was falling. When it grew dark, they nevertheless

went fleeing on.

(2D "Sister-in-Law, now she has reached our dwelling/' he said.

(22) Then truly they fled.

(23) "Stop and rest; eat."

(24) So then the woman ate. As soon as they had eaten, after

feeding the dogs, they went on in flight. Then, as dawn came, they
reached a large lake.

(25) "Turn the dogs loose," he told his sister-in-law.

(26) So the woman turned the dogs loose. Then he took his

sister-in-law and the children on his back. The woman took one
on her back; the man took hold of his sister-in-law, and bore her
on his back. Then he fled. They turned loose the dogs. And then
they saw that woman come walking toward them over the ice.

(27) Then, soon, "Flee with all your might, Brother-in-Law. You
have taken pity on me!" said the woman.

(28) Presently they came to some wooden houses of a trading post.

(29) They spoke thus : "We have been driven here by that Windigo
woman!" she said; "My brother-in-law has great manitou power,"
she said; "Do ask him; perhaps he will even kill the Windigo," she
said.

*m) Then the trader came in person.
in He said to that man, "Take pity on us, Gaspard! The

Windigo will destroy us all. Half of the goods that are here I will

give you."
(32) "No!"
(33) "Then all the goods, as many as are here in the trading post."

(34) "Very well," said Gaspard, "but make two suits of women's
clothes," he said; "Hurry up," he said.

(35) So they hastened to make two suits of women's clothes. So
he dressed himself.

(36) "What else?" the trader asked him.
(37) "I need also two shawls," he told him, "and two necklaces,

and a hatchet."

(38) They were given everything. When the things had been
given to them, he called for ribbons beside. Then they put on the
clothes. Then they went there.

(39) "Follow close behind me, Sister-in-Law," he told her.

(40) So the woman followed close behind her brother-in-law. As
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utihtatsik, samaskipayihow maskwamihk awa uskinikiskwaw
ka-kih-wlhtikowit. kasow; kataw ohkwakan.

(4i)
*

'kipa-ntumitin , nitsahkus1 !
'

' itaw asah awa ka-ntawi

-

nipahat.

(42) namwats asah wih-kitutik ahpoh. namwats ahp5h wih-

kitapamik.
(43) "tanis awa atahkamikisit ? mistah oma namuya kwayask

kitotan, mihtsat ayisiyiniwak ah-kitamwatsik!" itwaw asah.

(44) akwah pasikow awa uskinikiskwaw.
(45) "namuya maka misawats ka-ki-sakotsihin!" itwaw asah.

(46) samak ah-atih-tapwat, omis itaw awa witimwah: "nitim,

kiyam kiya pakamah! usam nimatsayimaw!" itwaw asah.

(47) tapwah awa iskwaw pakamahwaw asah ohi wihtikowa.
akusi nipahawak.

(48) akwah omis itaw: "nitim, kwayask atsimohkan ay-isi-nipa-

hayahk."
(49) akusi akwah aw oskinikiw ka-kihtimit, akusi akwah miyats-

atuskat. a-kih-nipahat, matsi-nikuhtaw. mayaw kikisapa kisi-

piminawasow. mamaskatam aw iskwaw, akwah ah-mats-atus-
kayit; 5kihtimiyih! akwah mina akusi mina matsiw awa. nama
wihkats akwah apiw.

(so) "kiyam niya nik-onapamin!" itayihtam asah aw iskwaw.

(51) akawataw witimwa.
(52) "matwan sih nika-pakwatik ?" itayihtam asah.

<53) kitahtawa ah-apiyit, "nitim, kitimakayimin. kiyam niya
wikimin; aka wiya pitus awiyak wikim," itwaw asah aw iskwaw.

(54) "tapwa, nitim, atah asa kwayask kititwah. namuya tsaskwa
ta-kih-wiwiyan," itaw asah witimwa; "kispin wiwiyani, wipats
nika-nipin," itwaw asah awa napaw kaspwan.

(65) akwah asay mina kihtwam kakwatsimaw witimwa.
(56) "tapwa kikitimahin, nitim, aka wikimiyin," itwaw asah aw

iskwaw; " 'tapw atuka ah-kitimakayimat ohi utawasimisah8 ?'

kitayimitih!" itaw asah witimwah.

(57) "aha?, nitim, nikitimakayimawak ; awak ohtsi k-6h-pamih-

twatan," itaw asah.

(58) "aha?, nitim, tapiyahk atsiyaw wlkimitani!" itwaw asah.

1 He addresses her as "my sister-in-law", with a word used by woman to

woman. He throws off the disguise a few lines below, when he addresses

his real sister-in-law as n&tim, a word used only between persons of opposite

sex.
8 Literally, "his children", instead of "his brother's children"; so usually

of straight nephews and nieces, rather than the specific terms, nihusim
and nitdsim.
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soon as they came to where she was, that young woman who had
turned into aWindigo threw herself flat on the ice. She hid herself;

she hid her face.

(4i) "I have come to invite you, my gossip," he who had come
to kill her said to her.

(42) She would not even speak to him. She would not so much as

look at him.
(43) "How is this person carrying on ? You do very wrong to

eat up many people!" he said.

(44) Then that young woman rose to her feet.

(45) "Nevertheless, you will not be able to overcome me!" she said.

(46) At once he called out and said to his sister-inlaw, "Sister-in-

Law, please, do you strike her down! I think her of too little

account!" he said.

(47) Accordingly the woman struck down that Windigo. So they
killed her.

(48) Then he told her, "Sister-in-Law, do you then tell aright the

tale of how we killed her."

(49) And after that this youth, who had been so lazy, began to

work. When he had killed that person, he began to gather fire-

wood. Early in the morning he had his cooking done. The woman
wondered at his now beginning to work ; he had been so lazy ! And
then, too, he began to hunt. Now he never sat at home.

(50) "Let me be the one to have him for my husband!" thought
that woman.

(5i) She fell in love with her brother-in-law.

(52) "Can it be that he will reject me ?" she thought.

(53) Then, at one time, when he was at home, "Brother-in-Law,
take pity on me. Do marry me; do not marry anyone else," said

that woman.
(54) "Truly, Sister-in-Law, you have spoken like a good woman.

But I cannot yet a while take a wife," he told his sister-in-law, "If

I take a wife, I shall soon die," said that man, Gaspard.
(55) Then again she questioned her brother-in-law.

(56) "Truly, you cause me sorrow, Brother-in-Law, by not
marrying me," said that woman; " 'I wonder if he really loves the
children!' I have been thinking of you!" she said to her brother-

in-law.

(57) "Indeed, Sister-in-Law, I love them; that is why I am
supporting them for you," he told her.

(58) "Oh, Brother-in-Law, if I could be married to you for even
a little time!" she said.
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(59) tapwa wiwiw ntsawats witimwa.
(60

)

ah-matsi-pitsiwiht, atih-samak-wltgihiwawak. kah-kisi-

wahtwaw ; mistahi nihtah-minahdw ; mina a-nihtah-wanlhikat,

mituni nanatuhk atawakanah misiwa nah-nipahaw. uhtayimaw.
mats-ayisiyiniwak uyasuwatawak asah, a-wih-kakwa-nipahatsik

.

Ikatapitsiwak asa.

(6i) "usam mistahi nikitimahikunan kaspwan," ntaw-itwawak
wikiwayihk.

(62) takuhtaw awa kaspwan, kahkiyaw asah kah-pitsiwiht,

"tanahki k-5h-pitsitsik ?" ah-itwat.

(63) wihtamuwaw mistahi ah-kisiwahat. tapwa naw oki mistah
ah-manitowitsik kisiwasiwak.

(64) itwawak, "uhtsitaw kika-nipahanaw!" itwawak; "namuya
ka-kih-pwatawihanaw!" itwawak mats-ayisiyiniwak.

(65) nawak asah, mistah ah-manitowitsik. tapwa matsih-usih-
tawak asah, a-wih-kusapahtahkik1

, a-wih-kakwa-nipahatsik. tapwa
atah ah-pa-ntumiht, upawakaniyiwa ah-ntumikut, namuya tap-
wahtam. nawu-tipiskaw tahtu-tipiskaw a-kusapahtahkik oki mats-
ayisiyiniwak, namuya kih-ituhtayiwa.

(66) iskwayats akwah omis asah itaw notukawa payak ah-aya-
watsik: "nohko, pasiw kitihkum," itaw asah; "akutowah nik-6h-
nipahawak," itwaw asah.

(67) tapwa notukaw awa ntunawaw asah, a-misikitiyit utihkumah
mayaw ah-miskawat. utsihtsihk asa ahaw awa napaw. tapwa
mayaw akwah ah-pa-ntumikut ohi pawatakanah, ituhtaw. pihtu-
kaw kusapahtsikanihk. akwah tapwa mawinahuk ohi.

(68) omis asah itaw : "kikitimakisinawaw ka-wl-kakwa-nipahiyak,'
itwaw asah; "namuya kkih-nipahinawaw," itwaw asah; "mistahi
nimanitowin," itwaw asah.

(69) haw, pakitinaw ihkwah.
(70) "kita-wih-nipahik awa mats-ayisiyiniw ohi ihkwah!" itwaw

asah.

(7i) tapwa mats-ayisiyiniw asah nipahik ohi ihkwah . kipwatamus-
kak. misiwa utonihk pihtukayiwa; akus isi nipahik, ah-kipwata-
muskakut ihkwah.

(72) "tanis akwah ka-manitowit ?" itwawak asah; "tanisi ?"

(73) "kipatamuskak ihkwah!" itwawak asah.

(74) namwats asah kih-nahinaw, akus ay-isi-wapiniht, usam
mistahih ihkwak ah-ayatsik.

(75) asay mina kihtwam ah-tipiskak kutak awa mats-ayisiyiniw,

awakuh wih-kakwa-nipahaw. asay mina awaku sihkihkamow,
1 This is the Ojibwa t&s&hkdn, Menomini tsi?sdhkyan f cf. Skinner, Anthro-
pological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, XIII, 192.
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(59) So he needs took his sister-in-law to wife.
<oo> When ihe people began to move camp, they went along at

once. He was the object of many people's anger; he was very good
at killing game; and he was a good trapper, too, and continued to
kill many furred things of all kinds. He was envied. Some evil

men decided to try to kill him. They moved camp away from the
trail.

(6i) "Gaspard is making us too poor," they said in their lodge to

which they had gone.

(62) Gaspard came and saw that all his band had moved camp
and asked, "Why have they moved camp?"

(63) He was told that he had greatly angered them. And really,

four who had great manitou power were angry.

(64) They said, "By all means, let us kill him! Not by any
chance can we fail of him!" said the evil men.

'65) They were four, who had great manitou power. And so

they set about building that which they would use for the medium's
work, meaning to try to kill him. Truly, though he was summoned
from his home, though their dream spirit summoned him, he gave
no heed. For four nights every night those evil men used the

medium's tent, but he did not go there.

(66) At the end of this time he spoke thus to a certain old woman
whom they had with them: "Grandmother, give me a louse of

yours," he said to her; "With such I shall kill them," he said.

'«7) So the old woman looked for one, and straightway found a

lanre one of her lice. The man set it on his hand. Then, as soon as

those dream spirits came and summoned him, he went there. He
went into the medium's tent. Then truly they sought fight with

him.
(68) Thus he spoke to them: "You are pitiable, you who mean

to kill me," he said; "You cannot kill me," he said; "I have great

manitou power," he said.

(69) There, he set down the louse.

(70) "Let this evil man be killed by this louse!" he said.

(7i) Then truly, the evil man was killed by the louse. It stopped

up his breath. It went into his mouth and down his throat; and so

the louse killed him by stopping his windpipe.

(72) "Why, what is the matter with the manitou man?" they

asked; "What is it?"

(73) "A louse choked him!" they said.

(74) It was not even possible to bury him, and he was merely left

there, for there were too many lice.

(75) When the next night came, the second evil man tried to kill

him. This one, too, gave instructions that they build a medium's
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kusapahtsikan t-6sihtawiht . tapwa usihtawan kusapahtsikan

.

mayaw ah-kisihtawiht, asay mina pa-natumaw. asay mina 6h-

kumah ntutamuwaw, kutakah ta-miyikut ihkwah. tapwa awa
nStukasiw minah kutakah ntunawaw utihkumah. asay mina
awakuni ntaw-uhtsih-nipahaw. mats-ayisiyiniwah kahkiyaw mast-
sihaw. nau-tipiskaw tahtu-tipiskaw aw-usihtayit asah kusapaht-
sikan, kahkiyaw asah anikih mats-ayisiyiniwak ihkway asah kih-

mastsih-nipahikwak, nau mats-ayisiyiniwak. akwah ntawi-mawi-
mustawawak ohi kaspwana.

(76) "kiyam kitimakayiminan ! kiyam akaya niyanan nipahinan !"

itwaw asah.

(77) ''tapwa namuya kiyawaw ka-kisiwahiyak,
'

' itwaw asah
kaspwan; "ayawihkuk oki ka-wih-miyiyak," itwaw asah.

(78) kitahtawa mina kutakak oki mats-ayisiyiniwak mastaw
ahtakutsik. ayiskwiya akwah ukimawiw awa kaspwan. pa-ntumaw
ah-mamawopitsik oki ayisiyiniwak, akutah uhtsi pa-ntumaw.

(79) "wihtikow kiwih-utihtikunaw," itwawak oki napawak.
(80) awak 5m uhtsi k-6h-mamawupitsik, akwah ah-pa-ntumiht

awa kaspwan.
(81) "namuya kita-kih-takuhtaw anuhts wiya ka-pipuhk. kiht-

wam pon-6tsaht5-kisikakih, akuspihk ta-takuhtaw. kiyam kita-

ponayihtamuk . '

'

(82) akusi tapwa namuya takuhtaw wihtikSw. piyisk akusi

namuya na-nakatohkawak. piyis mina niyipihk akwah ah-ati-

takwakihk, matsi-wawayiwak umatsiwak.
(83) "nka-witsawawak," itwaw asah kaspwan; "anuhts uma ka-

pipuhk, akwah ka-wih-takuhtat wihtikow," itwaw asah; "ata
wiyah namuya nikahtsinahun ta-ki-nipahak. nawats pikuh
nikustaw," itwaw asah kaspwal1

.

(84) tapwa asa wawayiw wistah. pimitisahikaw asah. ka-matsi-

pitsiwiht, akuta ah-ay-ayatsik, tahtu-tipiskaw aylsiyiniwak oki

kustatsiskakwak wihtikdwa, tahkih asah ah-mamawupitsik. mwaht-
si ah-apihta-pipuniyik, ah-ati-tipiskayik, wisamaw wiwa.

(85) omisih asah itaw: "anuhts akwah ka-wih-tipiskak wihtikow
ka-wih-takusihk. kistanaw ntawapahtan," itaw asah wiwah.

(86) tapwa wawayiw awa iskwaw. ituhtawak, wiyawa mina ah-
ntawapitsik. mayaw ah-pihtukatsik mistahi miywayihtamwan.

(87) omis itaw ohi napawah: "ahkamayimuk ! anuhts akwah,
kakats wapahkih, wihtikow wih-takusin," itwaw asah.

(88) sasay akwah pahtamwak ayisiyiniwak musis wihtikowa ah-
matwa-yahyayit.
1 Plainly so pronounced; I exists in neighboring dialects, while r is quite
impossible. But I cannot account for the w in the Cree form.
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lodge for him. So a medium's tent was built for him. As soon as

they had finished it for him, again he was summoned. Again he
asked his grandmother to give him a louse. So the old woman
looked for another of her lice. He went and killed this one, too,

with it. He killed off all the evil men. Having for four nights every
night set up a medium's tent, all those evil men were killed off by
lice, four evil men. Then they went to entreat Gaspard.

(76) "Pray, take pity on us! Pray, do not kill us, too!" the
spokesman said.

(77) "Really, it is not you who made me angry," said Gaspard;
"Keep those things you mean to give me," he said.

(78) Presently, there came into being, later, some more evil men.
Now, by this time, this Gaspard was the chief. They sent for him.
From where those people were sitting in assembly, he was sent for.

(79) "A Windigo is coming to where we are," said those men.
(80) That was why they were sitting in council, and why Gaspard

was sent for.

(81) "He cannot arrive this winter. When New Year's Day hats

passed again, then he will arrive. Let them think no more about it.'"

(82) And really, the Windigo did not come. In time they ceased

from their alertness. Then, when summer had passed and autumn
was coming on, the hunters began to make ready.

(83) "I shall go with them," said Gaspard; "This winter is when
the Windigo will come," he said; "To be sure, I am not certain that

I shall be able to kill him. Rather, in fact, I fear him," said Gaspard.

(84) And so he too got ready. He followed the others about. When
the band started to move, then off in that place where they were,

every night those people were frightened for the coming of the

Windigo, and would always sit assembled. Exactly in the middle

of winter, one night, as darkness came on, he asked his wife to go

with him.
(85) He said to her, "In this very night that is now at hand, is

when the Windigo will arrive. Let us too be on the lookout," he

told his wife.

(86) So the woman dressed up. They went there, that they too

might watch. As soon as they entered the tipi, all the people were
very glad.

(87) He said to those men, "Do your best! Tonight, just before

dawn, the Windigo will arrive," he said.

(88) By this time the people heard plainly the loud breathing of

the Windigo.

18
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(89) akwah omis Itwaw: "atsusisah usihtak mituni ah-apisasikih."

(90) ah-kisihtawiht, miyaw. tapwa katayowinisaw ; usawasiski-

wastanisow. akwah nahapiw. akutah asah samak kwaskimow,
asah ah-apists-awasisiwit. mitunih mamaskatamwak asah 6ki

napawak akutah k-ayatsik, apists-awasisah ah-wapamatsik, a-kwas-

kimuwit kaspwan. akus Isi ati-isi-uhpiskaw, ah-ntawi-nakiskawat
wihtikowa. mistah asah kinusiyiwa ohi wihtikowa, kahkiyaw asah
mistikwa ah-ayiwakiskawayit, ayikuhk ah-kinusiyit. tapwa na-

kiskawaw; ah-atimapiyit asah utihtaw.

(9i) "kikway otah aw-usihtayin ?" itaw asah; "kikway kiy-

usihtayan ?"

(92) "anuhts ka-tipiskak kahkiyaw kiwm-kitamotinawaw!" itik

asah.

(93) matsih-tapwawak, ah-notinitutsik, mistikwa minah akwah
a-pah-pahkwatsipitatsik, ah-uhtsi-pah-pakamahututsik. nipahaw
asa.

(94) akusi mistahi uhtayihtamwak uskinikiwak.
(95) "tanisi ituka kah-kiy-isi-nipahanaw ? omisi kakwah-isi-

nipahatan," itwawak asah 6ki uskinikiwak; " 'mahtih wah-wih-
tamatutan kakway kit-si-ki-uhtsi-nipahikawiyahk,' kik-atanaw,"
itwawak asah uskinikiwak.

(96) tapwa tahtu-tipiskaw mana ah-mah-mamawupitsik, tahtuh
oki ka-pawamitsik wah-wihtamatowak. kitahtawa asah wistah
k-atuhtat.

(97) "namuya kuntah ta-kih-pihtukayin," itik ohi uskinikiwah;
"tantowihk kiya aka k-6-ki-nipahikawiyin ?" itik asa.

(98) "nama wihkats nika-nipahikawin," itwraw asah ; "payak
kakway slpa misitihk kakway kit-ohtinamihk kita-mahtakuska-
kuyan."

(99) mayaw ah-tipiskayik, ntaw-astawan slpa itowahk ka-tahkus-
katamihk mana asamihk uhtsi. akusi asah ki-naspitsi-nipaw.

akutah asah kih-nipahaw kaspwan, usam mistahi ah-kih-manito-
wakayimut. tahkuhts utakuhpihk ah-astawiht anima, ka-nipa-
hikut asamayapiy.

(ioo) akuyikuhk ah-mastsihtayan, ah-kisihtayan.
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(89) Then he said, "Make some very small arrows."
(90) When they had been finished for him, he was given them.

Then he took off his clothes; he painted himself with ochre. Then
he sat down. Then, all at once, he changed his form, turning into

a little child. Those men who were there were greatly amazed when
they saw the little child into which Gaspard had transformed him-
self. Thereupon, in that form, he rose into the air, to go and
encounter the Windigo. That Windigo was very tall, so tall that
he overtopped all the trees. Really, he met him; he came upon
him as he sat facing yon way.

(9i) "What are you doing here ?" he asked him; "What is it you
mean to do ?"

(92) "Tonight I mean to devour you all!" the other told him.

(93) They began to whoop, as they fought, tearing up trees with
which they beat each other. He killed him.

(94) Then the young men were very envious.
(95) "How do you suppose we shall be able to kill him ? Let us try

to kill him in this way," said those young men; '"Let us tell one
another by what means each of us can be killed/ we will say to him,"
said the young men.

(96) Accordingly, every night, as they sat assembled in their
usual way, they told one another their dreams. Then at one time
he too went there.

(97) "You cannot come in without paying the price," the young
men said to him; "To what manner of thing is it due that you
cannot be killed?" they asked him.

(98) "I shall never be killed," he said; "There is but one thing:
if something taken from under one's foot surmounted me."

(99) As soon as night had come, they went and placed on him the
kind of thing that is stepped on underneath, from a snowshoe.
Thereupon he never awoke from his sleep. So at this point Gaspard
was killed, because he had thought himself too much of a manitou.
When that thing was placed on top of his blanket, he was killed by
the snowshoe strap.

(ioo) Now I have told it all. now I have finished it.

18*
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43. THE BIRTH OF WISAHKETCHAHK.

ka-klsikaw-plhtukaw.

(i) kitahtawa payak awa napaw, ah-nisitsik uwikimakanah, itah

ah-wikitsik. matsiw awa napaw. ka-nipahat mustuswah, ah-
takuhtat uwikiwahk, ah-wlhtamawat uwikimakanah, wawayiw
awa iskwaw, ah-wih-natahk wiyasah. astis manipitam, ah-ma-
tustahahk iskutahk. papatikohkahtaw astisis.

(2) "omis Isi ta-kisiwakiwiw, ka-wih-nataman wiyasah!" itwaw
awah iskwaw.

(3) akusi ah-wayawit, a-sipwahtat, ah-natahk wiyasah, tapwaw
kisiwak utihtam, ah-utinahk, ah-klwahtatat.

(4) "wah," itayihtam awa napaw, "tapwa kah-kiyipah pataw
wiyasah," itayihtam.

(5) akusi kitahtawa kiskayihtam wiwah ah-misikitiyit, ah-

pwawiyit. payakwanuhk ayaw; namuya wlh-matslw, "kiyam ta-

miyupayiw," ah-itayimat owikimakanah; "aka ka-misi-wanat-

sihat oh iiwasisah watahk k-asowasowit," itayihtam awa napaw.
(6) potih kitahtawa ahkusiyiwa owikimakanah, a-wlh-wapa-

matsik oh awasisah. tapwa ah-tipiskayik, pahkisiniyiwa. wapama-
wak awasisah. mistahi miywayihtam awa napaw ah-utawasimi-
siyit wiwah ayokunih. ayokuh akwah wisahkatsahk. akusi

kanawayimawak, aw-uhpikihatsik. piyis misikitiw awa wisah-

katsahk. asay mina utsawasimisiwak. mln awako nihtawikiw.
awaku mina napasis. usimisiw wisahkatsahk. miywayihtam ah-

usimisit. akwah akutah ay-ayawak. piyisk misikitiwak 5kih
awasisak. akwah pisisik matsiw awa napaw. akwah aw iskwaw
ah-nikuhtat manah, nah-nama-mayaw takuhtaw aw iskwaw.

(7) "namuya akwah atuskaw akuyikuhk," itayimaw dwikima-
kanah awa napaw, usam kah-kinwask ah-nikuhtayit ; "tanis awah
tiyotahk ?" itayimaw; "mahtih nka-kakwa-kiskayimaw kakwayih
ah-utamihikut ; usam ka-kapa-klsik nikuhtaw," ah-itayimat uwiki-

makanah.
(8) kikisapa wawayiw, a-wlh-matslt, a-sipwahtat, akwah itah

ka-nikuhtayit uwikimakanah, akuta ah-ituhtat. akutah kasohta-

waw uwikimakanah. kitahtawa ka-pats-astamuhtayit, ah-pa-

nikuhtayit. ah-pa-takuhtayit akutah sakahk, ka-wapamat a-

misikitiyit mistikwah ah-kiskipayiyit. akutah nipawiyiwah owi-

kimakanah, ah-katayowinisayit, a-musaskatayit. utinam mistik

aw iskwaw, ohi mistikwah ka-misikitiyit ah-pa-pakamahwat aw
Iskwaw.

(9) omis itwaw: "ninapamitik!" itwaw, ka-wapamat awa napaw
mihtsat ah-wayawiyit mistikuhk uhtsi kinapikwah.

(io) akusi nahapiw aw iskwaw, ah-pimisihk, misiwa akutah
ah-papamahtawayit ohi kinapikwah aw iskwaw wiyawihk. piyisk

namuya wapamaw uwikimakanah, usam misiwa ah-ayayit kina-

pikwah.
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43. THE BIRTH OF WISAHKETCHAHK.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw.

(i) kitahtawa payak awa napaw
?
ah-nisitsik uwikimakanah, itah

ah-wikitsik. matsiw awa napaw. ka-nipahat mustuswah, ah-

takuhtat uwikiwahk, ah-wihtamawat uwikimakanah, wawayiw
awa iskwaw, ah-wih-natahk wiyasah. astis manipitam, ah-ma-
tustahahk iskutahk. papatikohkahtaw astisis.

(2) "omis Isi ta-kisiwakiwiw, ka-wih-nataman wiyasah!" itwaw
awah iskwaw.

O) akusi ah-wayawit, a-sipwahtat, ah-natahk wiyasah, tapwaw
kisiwak utihtam, ah-utinahk, ah-kiwahtatat.

(4) "wah," itayihtam awa napaw, "tapwa kah-kiyipah pataw
wiyasah," itayihtam.

(5) akusi kitahtawa kiskayihtam wlwah ah-misikitiyit, ah-

pwawiyit. payakwanuhk ayaw; namuya wih-matsiw, "kiyam ta-

miyupayiw," ah-itayimat owlkimakanah; "aka ka-misi-wanat-

sihat oh awasisah watahk k-asowasowit," itayihtam awa napaw.
(6) potih kitahtawa ahkusiyiwa owikimakanah, a-wih-wapa-

matsik oh awasisah. tapwa ah-tipiskayik, pahkisiniyiwa. wapama-
wak awasisah. mistahi miywayihtam awa napaw ah-utawasimi-
siyit wiwah ay5kunih. ayokuh akwah wisahkatsahk. akusi

kanawayimawak, aw-uhpikihatsik. piyis misikitiw awa wisah-

katsahk. asay mina utsawasimisiwak. min awako nihtawikiw.
awaku mina napasis. usimisiw wisahkatsahk. miywayihtam ah-

usimisit. akwah akutah ay-ayawak. piyisk misikitiwak okih
awasisak. akwah pisisik matsiw awa napaw. akwah aw iskwaw
ah-nikuhtat manah, nah-nama-mayaw takuhtaw aw iskwaw.

(7) "namuya akwah atuskaw akuyikuhk." itayimaw owikima-
kanah awa napaw, usam kah-kinwask ah-nikuhtayit ; "tanis awah
tiyotahk ?" itayimaw; "mahtih nka-kakwa-kiskayimaw kakwayih
ah-utamihikut ; usam ka-kapa-kisik nikuhtaw," ah-itayimat uwiki-

makanah.
(8) kikisapa wawayiw, a-wih-matsit, a-sipwahtat, akwah itah

ka-nikuhtayit uwikimakanah, akuta ah-ituhtat. akutah kasohta-

waw uwikimakanah. kitahtawa ka-pats-astamuhtayit, ah-pa-

nikuhtayit. ah-pa-takuhtayit akutah sakahk, ka-wapamat a-

misikitiyit mistikwah ah-kiskipayiyit. akutah nipawiyiwah owi-

kimakanah, ah-katayowinisayit, a-musaskatayit. utinam mistik

aw iskwaw, ohi mistikwah ka-misikitiyit ah-pa-pakamahwat aw
iskwaw.

(9) omis itwaw: "ninapamitik!" itwaw, ka-wapamat awa napaw
mihtsat ah-wayawiyit mistikuhk uhtsi kinapikwah.

(io) akusi nahapiw aw iskwaw, ah-pimisihk, misiwa akutah

ah-papamahtawayit ohi kinapikwah aw iskwaw wiyawihk. piyisk

namuya wapamaw uwikimakanah, usam misiwa ah-ayayit kina-

pikwah.
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43. THE BIRTH OF WISAHKETCHAHK.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time there was a man who lived alone somewhere
with only his wife. The man used to hunt. When he had killed

buffalo, as he arrived at their tipi and told his wife, the woman
would make ready to fetch the meat. She would pull out a dried

sinew and scorch it in the fire. The sinew would shrivel up small.

(2) "Even thus let it be near whence I am to fetch the meats!"
she would say.

(3) Thereupon, when she left the tipi and went forth to fetch the

meat, she would in fact come to it close by, and take it and bring

it home.
a) "Dear me," thought the man, "truly she is always quick about

bringing the meat," thought he.

(5) Then presently he knew that his wife was big with child. He
stayed right there; he did not care to hunt, thinking of his wife,

"Pray that it may go well with her, that she may not lose the

child that is in her womb," thought the man.
(6) Presently, there, his wife fell ill, for they were about to see

their child. And indeed, when darkness came, she was forced to her

couch. They saw their child. The man was very glad that his wife

had given birth to a child. And this child was Wisahketchahk. So
they cared for him and brought him up. In time this Wisahketchahk
grew big. Again they had a child. This one, too, was born. This

one, too, was a boy. Wisahketchahk had a little brother. He was
glad of it. So they lived in that place. In time those children grew
big. And that man did nothing but hunt. Now, when that woman
gathered firewood, she had a way of not coming back on time.

(7) "Now, she does not work as long as this," thought the man
of his wife, when again and again she took too long about gathering

wood; "What is it she does ?" he thought of her; "I had better try

and find out what sort of thing delays her ; she is all day gathering

firewood," thought he of his wife.

(8) The next morning he made ready to go hunting and set out

and went to where his wife got firewood. There he hid from his

wife. Presently she came walking that way, at her task of getting

firewood. When she arrived there in the grove, he noticed a large

cleft tree. By it his wife took her stand, and took off her clothes

until she stood naked. She took up a stick and began to beat that

large tree.

O) This was what she said: "O my husbands!" she said, and
then the man saw a great many serpents come forth from the tree.

(io) At that the woman lay down flat and those serpents climbed
this way and that all over her body. Soon he could no longer see

his wife, for the serpents were all over her.
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(ii) akus Isi sipwahtaw awa napaw, wahyaw ah-nitawih-nipahat

mustuswah. ah-kiwat, nohtaw tipiskayiw. piyis takuhtaw; mistahi

nipahtaw wikiwahk.
(12) akusi ah-wapahk, "ninastusin," itwaw awa napaw: "namuya

niwlh-matsin," itaw uwlkimakanah.
(13) wawayiw aw iskwaw, a-wih-natahk wiyasah. utinam astis,

ah-matsustahahk

.

(14) "omisi t-asi-kisiwakiwiw ka-wih-nataman wiyasah!" itwaw
aw Iskwaw, ah-ati-wayawit.

(is) awa napaw utinam oma astisis ka-kih-matustahamiyit
uwlkimakanah, a-sipakipitahk, "ta-wih-pihtsayiw ka-natahk wiya-

sah!" ah-itat uwlkimakanah, tsikama ah-kisiwasit.

(16) "haw, haw, ntawasimisitik, namuya as oyah kwayask ah-

totahk kikawiyiwaw, ka-kinwask ka-nikuhtat. nikih-wapamaw
tanisi ah-totahk; nipakwatan. tapasik," itaw, "niwih-nipahaw
kikawiyiwaw," itaw.

d7) apasuy uhpipitam.
(18) "haw, nitawasimisitik, otah kwayasitak; tapasik!" itwaw.
(19) akwah oki napasisak akutah pihtukawak. kaw akutah

astaw apasuy, ah-tapasiyit utawasimisah.
(20) akwah awa napaw utinaw askihkwah akwah tsikahikan, a-

sipwahtat, ah-ituhtat ohi mistikwah ka-kih-pa-pakamahwayit
uwlkimakanah.

(2i) omis itwaw, ah-utinahk mistik, ah-pa-pakamahwat ohi

mistikwah: "ninapamitik, nitakuhtan!" itaw.

(22) potih ah-pa-wayawiyit kinapikwah, tsikahwaw; nipahaw,
akutah askihkuhk mihkuh ah-ati-sikinahk ; wiy ohi wapinaw.
piya-wayawiyitsi, ati-nipahaw, askihkuhk tahk ah-astat mihkuh.
piyis kahkiyaw nipahaw ohi kinapikwah. akusi kiwaw; kiwah-
tataw uma mihkuh. akwah awakd klsisam. akwah ah-ay-apit,

piyisk kakats tipiskaw; akuyikuhk ka-takuhtayit uwlkimakanah,
ah-patayit wiyas.

(23) umis itwaw aw iskwaw: "tapwah wahyaw kikih-nipahaw

mustus !" itwaw aw iskwaw ; "kasiskaw nika-nikuhtan ; sam
kiyipah ta-tipiskaw," itwaw.

(24) "tsaskwa!" itwaw awa napaw; "pitah mitsih," itaw uwiki-

makanah; "urn a-kih-uslhtayan mihkuh ta-mitsiyan," itaw.

(25) "namuya; usam nipapasayihtan a-wlh-nikuhtayan," itwaw

aw iskwaw.
(26) "kasiskaw mitsisuh; kayas ka-klh-mitsisuyan," itaw uwlki-

makanah.
(27) "aha?," itwaw aw iskwaw.
(28) pihtukaw, omah mihkuh ah-utinahk, ah-minihkwat.

(29) "i! tapwa a-wihkasiniyik awa!" itwaw aw Iskwaw.

(30) "kinisituspitan tsi?" itaw awa napaw.
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(ii) Thereupon that man went away; he went far away and killed

a buffalo. It was dark before he got home. At last he arrived; in

deep darkness he came home from his tramp.
(12) Then, the next morning, "I am tired," said the man; "I am

not going to hunt," he told his wife.

(13) The woman made ready to fetch the meat. She took a sinew
and scorched it.

(14) "Even thus let it be near whence I am to fetch the meats!"
she said, going out of the tent.

(15) The man took the little bit of sinew which his wife had
scorched, and stretched it long, saying, of his wife, "Let it be far

whence she fetches the meats!"
(16) "Come, my children, it seems that your mother who has

left has been acting in no becoming way, when always so long she

was at gathering firewood. I have seen what she did; it is hateful

to me. Flee," he told them; "I am going to kill your mother,"
he told them.

d7) He pulled up a tent-pole.

(is) "Come, my children, go into this hole; flee!" he said.

(19) Then those boys went in there. He put back the tent-pole,

and his children fled.

(20) Then that man took a kettle and an axe and went off, going

to that tree which his wife had struck.

(2i) Taking up a stick of wood and repeatedly striking the tree,

he said, "O my husbands, I have come!"
(22) Then, look you, when the serpents came forth, he hacked them

with the axe and killed them, but always poured the blood into

the kettle; what was left of them he threw away. He kept killing

them as they came forth, and always put the blood in the kettle.

At last he had killed all of those serpents. Thereupon he went
home; he took the blood home with him. Then he heated it. As
he sat there, at last it began to grow dark; only then did his wife

arrive, bringing the meat.
(23) Thus spoke that woman: "Truly far off did you kill the

buffalo!" she said; "First T shall get firewood; soon it will be

dark," she said.

(24) "Wait!" said the man; "First eat this," he told his wife;

"Eat this blood which I have prepared," he told her.

(25) "No; I must hurry and get my firewood," said the woman.

(26) "First eat; it is a long time since you have eaten," he said to

his wife.

(27) "Very well," said the woman.
(28) She went into the tipi and took the blood and drank it.

(29) "Ooh! Truly this creature's blood tastes good!" she said.

(30) "Do you recognize the taste of it?" the man asked her.
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(3D "aha?; mihkuh mak oma," itwaw awa iskwaw.
(.12) "kinapam-mihkuh! 1" itaw awa uwikimakanah.
(33) "na, makw awa2 nika-kakwahyakihikuh !" itwaw aw Iskwaw,

ah-ati-wayawit, ah-ituhtat ohi mistikwah.

(34) mistik ah-utinahk, ah-pa-pakamahwat ohi mistikwah,
"ninapamitik, nitakusinin!" itwaw aw iskwaw, payak ah-apisisisi-

yit ka-pa-wayawiyit.
(35) kisiwasiw; akwah kiwaw. akwah awa napaw tsikahikan

utinam, kisiwak a-pa-ayayit uwikimakana.
(36) omis itwaw aw iskwaw: "kikisiwahin ka-mastsihatsik

ninapamak!" itwaw.

(37) a-wih-pihtukayit, ka-tsikahwat uwikimakanah; kiskikwatah-
waw uwikimakanah. akusi ah-tapasit, ha, ispimihk ah-ituhtat.

(38) "haw, ayisiyiniw tsaskwah 5tah nikan tit-ohpikiw; 'ka-

misikitit atsahkus/ tit-atwawak. niy awako," itwaw awa napaw.
(39) akwah aw iskwaw ustikwan tihtipipayiyiw, ah-ntunawat

unapama. piyisk kiskayihtam tantah ah-ituhtayit unapama.
(40) "haw, niwikimakan, kiklh-sakihtan ; k-6sokanin! pimitisah

kinapaminaw, nisokan3 !"

(4i) akwah awa uma ustikwan uma tihtipipayiw, ah-ntunawat
utawasimisah.

(42) "miskawakwawa, nika-mastsihawak kitawasimisak," itaw

uwikimakanah

.

(43) misiwa ntunikaw awa tihtipistikwan. piyisk miskam itah

ka-kwayasitayit utawasimisah, akwah ah-pimitisahwat. wahyaw
kih-wayawiwak ok awasisak, ah-tapasitsik. awaku, oki napasisak,

wisahkatsahk awaku askaw ah-nayomat usimisah. piyisk kisiwak
ayayiwa ukawiyiwawa, ohih tihtipistikwanah.

(44) "ntawasimisitik, pahik! nka-nohaw kisimis," itaw.

(45) piyisk aw awasis matow.
(46) "nistasa, pahatan kikawiyinaw!" itwaw.
(47) "namuya! a-wih-nipahikuyahk anah kikawiyinaw!" itaw.

(48) "ntuwasimisitik, pahik!" tahk ah-itat, piyisk kisiwak ah-
ah-ayayit, "haw," itwaw wisahkatsahk, "sipiy utah ta-wih-ayaw!"

(49) ah-itwat, atakamikisin, ka-wapamat tsahtsakiwah.

(50) "asawahohinan, tsahtsakiw; nikawiyinan a-wih-nipahiyahk,"
itaw.

1 "Your husbands* blood,'' would be kin&pflmak umihkuwaw; what we have
here is a nonce-formation on the model of the normal type kinapiku-mihkuh ;

"snake-blood", in which the first member is a species of animal.
2 For mak awa, makah awah; so often, on the model of dwakw awa,, awakuh
awah and similar combinations, where the first word ends in -u.

3 The father turns into the constellation called ukinanis. As to the buttocks,
the Menomini have a constellation awdhaeh tislkan: "Bear's Rump".
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< 31 > ''Yes, why, this is blood," said she.

<3 2 > ''Your husband's blood!" he said to his wife.

(33) "Heavens, but he has frightened me!" cried the woman, as

she left the tent and went to that tree.

(34) Taking up a stick and beating at the tree, "0 my husbands,

I have come!" called the woman, and one tiny little one came out.

<35> She was angry; she went home. Then that man took an

axe, as his wife came near.

(36) Thus spoke the woman: "You have angered me by killing all

my husbands!" she cried.

(37) As she was about to enter the lodge, he struck his wife with

the axe; he chopped off his wife's head. Then he fled; way up
aloft he went.

(38) "Now, off in the future man will grow into being; 'The Great

Star,' they will say. That will be I," said the man.
(39) Then that woman's head went rolling, as she sought her

husband. At last she perceived whither her husband had gone.

(40) "There, my husband, you were fond of them; you shall have
buttocks! Go follow our husband, O my buttocks!"

(4i) Then that head went rolling, as she sought her children.

(42) "If I find them, I shall kill off your children," she called to

her husband.
(43) That Rolling Head searched everywhere. At last she found

the place where her children had gone into the ground, and she

started in pursuit of them. Far off those children had emerged and
gone on in their flight. As to those boys, Wisahketchahk from
time to time would carry his little brother on his back. At last

quite near was their mother, that Rolling Head.
(44) "My children, wait for me! I want to suckle your little

brother," she called to them.
(45) Soon that child cried.

(46) "Big Brother, let us wait for our mother!" he said.

(47) "No! Our mother there wants to kill us!" he told him.
(48) "My children, wait for me!" it kept saying to them, and

at last had come very near, when, "Here," said Wisahketchahk,
"Let there be a river here!"

(49) When he spoke thus, there was a stream blocking his path,

and there he saw a crane.

(so) "Take us across the water, Crane; our mother wants to kill

us," he said to it.
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(5i) "aha?," itikwak; "hahaw, nossimitik!"

(52) asay kisiwak pa-ayayiwa ukawiwawa. akusi nayomikwak,
a-wih-asawahamiyit. asay akutah ukawiywawah ka-takuhtayit.

(53) "tsahtsak 1
, pasiw ntawasimisak; nikaskayihtan a-wih-

nohawasuyan . '

'

(54) "akaya tapwahtaw, nimuso!" itaw wlsahkatsahk.
(55) pihkuhow wlsahkatsahk. akwah awa tsahtsakiw akutay

isitsimaw.

(56) "astam!" itwaw awa tihtipistikwan; "asawahohin; nkas-

kayihtan a-wih-nohawasuyan. ahpoh kika-wikimitin," itaw.

(57) "aha?," itwaw awa tsahtsakaw; "haw, ka-nayomitin."

(58) tapwa nayomaw.
(59) "akaya waskawl; nka-kitimihkawisin," a-wisakayihtah us-

piskwan.
(60) akwah sipwahtaw. usam payahtik ah-pimuhtat, "kisiskah-

tah !" itaw awa tihtipistikwan ; "ninuhta-nohawasowah awa!"
umisi ah-ispayihut, ah-nah-namipayihut.

(6i) kwatipayihdw awa tsahtsakiw; pakastawapayiw awa tihti-

pistikwan.

(62) nmis itwaw awa tsahtsakiw; "haw, tsaskwah nikan otah

ayisiyiniw kit-ohpikiw; 'namaw' kik-asiyihkatikwak," itaw ohih

tihtipistikwanah2
.

(63) akwah tapwa mistahi matow awa wlsahkatsahk usimisah3
,

ah-wapamat ukawiyah ah-pakastawahumiht.
(64) "nisimis, akaya matuh; a-kih-wlnipahikuyahk kikawiyinaw,

"

itaw usimisah.
(65) akutah ay-ayawak sipihk, ah-ma-matawahat usimisah.

(66) kitahtawa ka-wapamat ksayiniwah, osihk ah-pah-pimiska-

(67) 5hih usimisah pakahatowanisah ah-matawakayit, omisi

itayihtam awa kisayiniw: "uhpiwapinatsi otah ka-pa-posipayiyi-

wah!" itayihtam.

(68) ay-uhpiwapinat aw awasis pakahatsowanisah, akuta pah-

kisiniyiwa. utinaw, ah-at-sipwatsimat. akwah tapwa matow awa
napasis.

1 For tsahtsakiw: "crane" ; she makes a personal name of it by dropping the

h\ial -iw y cf. e. g. tslhtslkwayow: "Gnawed-Tail" (as a man's name), for

talhtslkwdydwdw: "he is gnawed at the tail."
2 But the same informant tells me that Wisahketchak's mother is now the

constellation called tsihtsipistikwdn: "Rolling-Skull."
3 This construction, joining a non-obviative pronominal particle (awa) to

an obviative noun, and using non-obviative verbs with the combination,

is usual in Menomini, but decidedly awkward in Cree.
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<*i> "Vory w©U
7
" it told them; "Come, my grandchildren!"

(52) By this time their mother had come very close. The crane
took them on its back and was about to cross the water. Their
mother arrived.

(53) "Crane, bring me my children; I am sad with longing to

suckle my child."

(54) "Do not believe her, Grandfather!" Wisahketchahk told it.

(55) Wisahketchahk was taken across. Then the crane swam
back yonder.

(56) "Come here!" cried that Rolling Head; "Take me across the
water; I am sad with longing to suckle my child. If you like, I will

even lie with you," she told it.

(57) "Very well," said the crane; "Come, I will take you on my
back."

(58) It took her on its back.

<59) "Do not move; my spine is very sensitive," meaning that

it had a pain in its back.

(60) Then it started off. When it went too slowly, "Go fast!" the
Rolling Head cried at it; "I am in distress with the need of suckling

this child!" and it threw itself about like this, bobbing up and
down.

(6i) The crane winced and ducked; into the water went that
Rolling Head.

(62) Thus spoke the crane: "There, off in yon future time man
will come into being; 'Sturgeon,' they will call you," it said to that
Rolling Head.

(63) Then truly Wisahketchahk's little brother wept much, when
he saw his mother thrown into the water.

(64) "Little Brother, do not weep; it is because our mother wanted
to kill us," he told his little brother.

(65) There they stayed by the river, and he amused his little

brother by making him play.

(66) Then at one time he saw an old man who came paddling a
canoe.

(67) As Wisahketchahk's little brother played there with his ball,

the old man thought: "When he throws it aloft, let it fall here into
my canoe!"

(68) When the child threw his little ball up into the air, there it

fell. He took it and started to paddle away. Then truly that little

boy cried.
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(69) "nimusoh," itaw aw wisahkatsahk, "pa-kapawapin nisimis

upakahatsuwanisah ! akwanih uhtsi okiskuwamuhikuh !

" itaw.

(70) "a, nosisa, pa-nas!"
(7i) akusi a-wih-natat, utapuyiwa akutah ah-ati-mitimayah-

tawat wisahkatsahk, ka-posiwapahukut ohi ksayiniwa. akus a-

ati-sipwahtayit, ah-nakatatsik usimisah. akwah tapwa mistahi
matuyiwa.

(72) "nimusoh, kikitimahanaw nisimis! natatan!" itaw.

(73) namuya tapwahtam 6 kisayiniw. piyis wahyaw ayaw.
(74) kitahtawa awa awasis ka-matut itwaw: "nistasa, tapwa

kikitimahin ka-nakasiyan!" itwaw; "nitsawats nika-mahihkani-
win," itwaw aw awasis, ah-ati-sipwapahtat.

(75) mahlhkaniwiw ; "ohowowo!"
(76) a, akusi akwah akuyikuhk ayokow atayohkawin.

44. ADVENTURES OF WISAHKETCHAHK.

ka-wihkaskusahk

.

(i) katahtawa wawayiw wisahkatsahk; sipwahtaw. akwah
mustuswah wapamaw. wih-tapasiyiwah.

(2) "tsaskwa, nisim!" itaw.

(3) akwah nakiwak oki mustuswak.
(4) "mah, kitapwasin," itaw.

(5) akwah watayihk is-saminaw. akuta uhtsi tahkamaw mohku-
man.

(6) akwah mah-maniswaw. pa-pimisin, akwah wiyasah ah-pim-
astat, a-wih-mitsisut. akwah ayih uskanah tsikaham, pimiy ah-
usihtat; wlhkwahk asiwataw. akwah ituhtaw sipihk. wapamaw
ayi watsaskwah.

(7) "astam, nislmitik," itaw; "ta-tahkaw um ayi."

<8) miyaw uma pimiy. usoyiyihk tahkupitam. sipwahtaw
sipihk watsask, pimiy anima a-tahkatiniyik, ah-papamiskat.

(9) "kaya sakimin, nistasah," itwaw watsask.

do) akwah wisahkatsahk askamawaw sakahk. sipihk sisunah a-

kwaskusimat, sakimaw watsaskwah. tapasiw watsask; kuskupa-
yihtaw oma pimiy; akwah sipihk pimahutaw. akwah wisahkat-
sahk pimipahtaw sipiy 5m ayi a-sa-sopahtahk pimiy, sipihk.

akwah wisahkatsahk kisiwasiw.

(ID "ayisiyiniwak 'pistaw' t-atwawak akw oma pimiy. niy askiy

kah-ki-usihtayan ; kihkihk ka-nakiskatin, watsask; kihkihk ka-

nakiskatn, niy askiy ka-ki-usihtayan!"
(12) akwah sipwahtaw wisahkatsahk. akusi misi-sakaw wa-

pahtam. akwah pipuniyiw; kawatsiw mitunih. wapahtam miki-
wahpah ; swasisah mah-matawayiwah.
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(69) ^Grandfather," Wisahketchahk called to him, "Throw my
little brother's ball back here to the shore! That is what would
make him stop crying!" he told him.

(70) "Yes, Grandchild, come fetch it!"

(7i) When, accordingly, Wisahketchahk came to fetch it, and was
climbing out by holding on to the paddle, the old man threw him
down into the canoe. Then he started off, so that they left Wisah-
ketchahk's little brother behind. The child wept bitterly.

(72) "Grandfather, we are making my little brother unhappy!
Do let us go get him!" he said to the old man.

(73) The old man paid no heed. Soon he was far off.

(74) Presently that child that was weeping cried out : "Big Brother,

truly you are making me unhappy by leaving me ! All I can do is

turn into a wolf," cried the child, and ran away from there.

(75) He turned into a wolf; "Ohowowo!"
(76) There, that is the end of this sacred story.

44. ADVENTURES OF WISAHKETCHAHK.

Mrs. Maggie Achenam.

(i) Once upon a time Wisahketchahk got ready and went forth.

Then he saw a buffalo. It started to run away.
(2) "Wait a bit, Little Brother!" he said to it.

(3) Then the buffalo stopped.

(4) "Why, you are all hot!" he said to it.

(5) Then he felt its belly. He stabbed it from there with his knife.

(6) Then he cut pieces from it. He lay there, having placed the

pieces of meat along the ground, intending to eat. And the bones
he broke, to make fat; he put it into the bladder. Then he went to

the river. He saw some muskrats.
(7) "Come here, Little Brothers, " he said to them; "I want this

stuff to get cool.
"

(8) He gave them the fat. He tied it to the tail of one. Then the
muskrat went off into the river, so that the fat cooled off as it swam
about.

O) "Don't call out and frighten me," said the muskrat.
(io) Then Wisahketchahk watched it from the brush. From the

bank of the stream he whistled at the muskrat and frightened it.

The muskrat fled; it spilled the fat; the fat floated on the water.
Then Wisahketchahk ran and lapped up the fat from the river.

Angry was Wisahketchahk.
(ii) "Mortal men will call this fat 'foam.' It was I who created

this earth; in spite of all, I shall meet you, Muskrat, I who created
this earth!"

(12) Then Wisahketchahk went away. Then he saw a big forest.

Now it was winter; he was very cold. He saw some tents; children
were playing there.
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d3) "astam, nisim," itaw. "tan anim ayi ukimaw wikih?"

<i4) kiskinohamak ; ituhtaw. akwah pihtukaw.
(is) akwah napaw awah, "tawaw, nistasa!"

(16) apiw waskwahtamihk. asamaw ukiniyah, pimihkan.

(17) "kaya katayowinisa, nistasa; kikisapa nipitsinan."

(18) ahtsi piko katayowinisaw wisahkatsahk. akutaw ah-pasahk
utayowinisah. akwah kawisimow. akwah mitunih kisinaw. kiki-

sapa mituni ohpahowak pihawak. wisahkatsahk konihk waskits

nipaw. akwah kisinayiw mitunih. mistikuhk akutaw ow ayowini-

sah. akwah wih-nipahatsiw wisahkatsahk. kisiwasiw; waniskaw;
pihawak 5ki pitsiwak. kisiwasiw wisahkatsahk.

(i9> "nika-nitonawawak pihawak, niy askiy ka-Mh-usIhtayan!"
(20) akwah sipwahtaw wisahkatsahk.
(2i) katahtawa ah-pimuhtat, ah-nipihk, kakway? — pihasisah

wapamaw watsistwanihk.

(22) "tanis asiyihkasuyak, pihasisitik ?"

<23) "ata kusah kiwihinan!"
(24) "kakika ayisiyiniw nisuyihkasow. matsika niyah: wisah-

katsahk, kayas-k-6htsit."

(25) akwah oki pihasisak: "ukuskuhiwasisak nitisiyihkasonan."

(26) kisimik wisahkatsahk; watsistwanih misiw. akusi sipwah-

taw. sipwahtaw akusi wisahkatsahk. akwah pihawak oki takusin-

wak watsistwanihk. kisiwasiwak, utsawasimisiwawah ah-mitsiti-

miht. akwah sipwahtawak pihawak. mawatsihitowak. akwah
sipwahtawak mihtsat. sipisisihk wisahkatsahkwa askamawawak;
ayitawakam sipisisihk apiwak. akwah akutah wisahkatsahk pa-

pimuhtaw. atsiyaw wapahtam umah sipisis.

(27) "nawaw nka-pa-wapahtan umah. akutah nika-pasits-ohpin,"

(28) akwah ki-sipwahtaw ; asahtaw; akwah wayatsawiw, sipisisihk

a-ispahtat. tapiskots a-wih-pasits-ohpit, poyow. asa min asahtaw.

asa mina wayatsawiw.
(29) "akwah nika-pasits-ohpin, " itwaw.
(30) akwah moskistam akwah. mwahts ah-6hpit, misahts ohpiwak

pihawak. tawakam pahkisin. utsahpihtsisah wanihaw nipihk.

(3D katahtawah akwayahukow . pa-pimisin sisunah nipihk

.

akwah waniskaw; utsahpihtsisah ntunawaw. naraa kakway
miskawaw. katahtawah ah-itapit, nipihk akuhtsiniyiwa. ntuna-

waw. akwah pahkupaw. namuya kih-utinaw. asiskiy manah
kaskipitam, ah-ntokawinikat. kapa-kisik ayaw akutah sipisisihk.

katahtawa kapaw . nastusiw . kisiwasiw , uhtsahpihtsisah ah-
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(is) "Come here, Little Brother," he said to one; "Which is the
chiefs tent?"

(14) The boy pointed it out to him, and he went there. He entered.

(is) The man there called, "Come in, my elder brother!"

(16) He sat down opposite the door. He was given wild quinces to

eat, in the form of pemican.
(17) "Do not undress, Brother; early in the morning we move

camp."
(18) In spite of the warning, Wisahketchahk undressed. He hung

up his clothes to dry. Then he lay down. It was very cold. Early in

the morning a great many partridges flew up. Wisahketchahk was
sleeping on the snow. And it was very cold. On a tree hung those

clothes of his. Wisahketchahk was almost frozen to death. He was
angry; he arose; those partridges had moved camp. Wisahketchahk
was angry.

(19) "I shall look for the partridges, I who created the world!"
(20) Then Wisahketchahk went away from there.

(21) Then, at one time, as he was walking along, in summer, what
was that ? — some young partridges he saw in a nest.

(22) "What is your name, young partridges?"
(23) "Why, you have just called us by name!"
(24) "Ever do people have two names. For instance, I: Wisah-

ketchahk, Born-of-Old."
(25) Then those partridge-chicks: "Little Winged Startlers we

are called."

(26) They angered Wisahketchahk by these words; he muted upon
the nest. Then he departed. Then Wisahketchahk departed. Then
the old partridges came to their nest. They were angry that their

young had been befouled. They went away. They made an as-

sembly. Many of them set out. By a brook they lay in wait for

Wisahketchahk; on both banks of the little stream they sat. Then
Wisahketchahk came walking along. Soon he saw the brook.

(27) "Four times I shall run at this brook. Then I shall jump
across."

(28) Then he walked off; he walked back; he took a running
start, heading for the brook. At the very point of jumping across,
he halted. Again he walked back. Again he took a running start.

(29) "Now I shall jump across," he said.

(30) So now he made for it. Just as he jumped, up went the
partridges. He fell square into the water. He lost his tobacco-
pouch in the water.

(3i) In time the water carried him to the bank. He lay there by
the water's edge. Then he got up; he looked for his tobacco-pouch.
He could not find it at all. Then once, as he looked that way, it

lay there in the water. He looked for it. He went into the water.
He could not get hold of it. He merely clawed up mud whenever
he made a grasp. All day he was there in the brook. At last he

19
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wanihat. katahtawa itapiw; ispimihk wapamaw ah-akutsiniyit.

utinaw.

(32) "tsa, matsastimwak!" itaw, "tapwa nikisiwahikwak."

(33) sipwahtaw akutah uhtsi. sa-sipwahtaw. akwah wapamaw
misahkamik sisipah. wih-tapasiwak sisipak.

(34) "tsaskwa, nisimitik," itaw.

(35) "namuya, nistasa. usam kiwih-nipahinan."
(36) nayahtsikaw wisahkatsahk. wayasihaw. akwah sipwahtaw.

katahtawa sakahikan; mituni misikamaw. akutah pimuhtaw.

(37) "nistasa," itwaw sisip, "kakway ka-nayahtaman?"

(38) "pasakwapisimowin

.

J *

(39) "nimihinan!"
(40) "ayiman, nisimitik."

(4i) "kiyam, nistasa!"

(42) "aha?!"
(43) akwah manukaw. akwah mawatsihaw nanatuhk sisipah

niskah. soskwat akwah pihtukaw, akwah sisipak misahkamik, a-

wih-nimihitutsik.

(44) "ka-pasakwapinawaw ka-nimihit5yak."
(45) "aha?," itwawak sisipak.

(46) akwah matsi-nikamow. nimihitowak akwah sisipak; maka
pasikwapiwak. akwah pasikow wisahkatsahk; ati-nipahaw 6

sisipah, ah-ati-tahkamat ustsikwanisiyihk. kakats ah-mastsihat,
payak awah apisisisiw napata piku pasakwapiw. wapamaw.

(47) "kinipahikunaw wisahkatsahk!"
(48) tapasiw; akwah payak sihkihp. nisu pikuh is-tapasiwak

;

pimatisiwak nisu pikuh.
(49) akwah mistaha pahpiw. "namuya kakway nipatan nimi-

hitowin. mituni nikih-nohtahkatan. tapwa mohtsowiwak sisipak.

mistahi nika-mitsisun akwah."
(50) ponam akwah. nawatsiw. akwah sipwahtaw.

(5i) "pita nka-pimuhtan. mwastas nka-mitsisun."
(52) nakataw unawatsiwinah. katahtawa ah-pimuhtat, wapa-

maw mahkasisah.
(53) "ah, tsaskwa, nisim," itaw; "kkakwa-nakatunanaw. awiyak

nakasiwatsih, sisipah kahkiyaw ta-mowaw," itaw.

(54) akwah mahkasis: "namuya! niwisakayihtan niskat; namuya,
wisahkatsahk."

(55) "asiniyak niskatihk nka-tahkupitawak. akusi ka-nakatsi-
pahin."

(56) "aha?," itwaw mahkasis.
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went back to the bank. He was tired. He was angry at having lost

his tobacco-pouch. Then at one time he looked that way; he saw it

hanging up aloft. He took it.

(32) "Bah, the dirty dogs!" he said of them; "They surely have
angered me!"

(33) He went away from there. He went from place to place.

Then he saw a great many ducks. The ducks started to flee.

(34) "Wait a bit, Little Brothers!" he called to them.
(35) "No, Big Brother. You mean to kill us."

(36) Wisahketchahk carried something on his back. He deceived

them. Then he went away. There was a lake; it was a very big

lake. He went thither.

(37) "Big Brother," said a duck, "what are you carrying on your
back?"

(38) "The Shut-Eye Dance."
(39) "Do give us a dance."
(40) "It is hard, Little Brothers."
(4i) "Please, Big Brother!"
(42) "Very well!"

(43) Then he built a lodge. He assembled all kinds of ducks and
geese. Then at once he entered, and all the ducks were to dance.

(44) "You will close your eyes for this dance of yours."
(45) "Yes," said the ducks.
(46) Then he began to sing. Then the ducks danced; but they had

their eyes closed. Then Wisahketchahk arose; he set about killing

those ducks by stabbing their little heads. When he had nearly
finished all of them, one little fellow held only one eye shut. He
saw him.

(47) "Wisahketchahk is killing us!"
(48) He ran away; so did one other, the diver-duck. Only two

of them thus escaped; only two got away with their lives.

(49) Then he laughed much. "I did not bring any dance at all. I

was very hungry. Truly, foolish are the ducks. Now I shall have
plenty to eat."

(50) Then he built a fire. He set his food to cook. Then he went
away.

(5i) "First I shall take a walk. Afterwards I shall eat."

(52) He left his roasts. As he was walking, he saw a fox.

(53) "Hey, stop a bit, Little Brother!" he said to him; "We shall

have a race. Whichever wins will eat all the ducks," he said to him.
(54) Then the fox: "No. I have a sore leg; no, Wisahketchahk."

(55) "I shall tie some stones to my leg. That way you will outrun
me.

(56) "Very well," said the fox.

19*
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(57) akwah tahkupitaw asiniyah uskatihk wisahkatsahk. akwah
sipwahtawak mituni. namuya kih-kisiskahtaw wisahkatsahk;
usam kusikwatiwak asiniyak. akwah mahkasis watiskaw. tatipa-

wawak ispatinaw. akawayihk ah-ihtat mahkasis, mituni sohki
pimipayiw. sislpah kahkiyaw ntawi-kitamwaw. usitah pik5
iskwastam. akwah tapasiw.

(58) ah-utakusihk takusin wisahkatsahk. utsipitaw sisipah

payak

.

(59) "nosami-kisiswaw," itwaw.
(60) kutakah min utsipitaw; piyis kahkiyaw.
(6i) "nosamihkanatsapusin," itwaw.
(62) akwah kiskayihtam. mahkasisah kisiwahik.
(63) "niy askiy ka-ki-usihtayan! ka-miskatin!"
(64) sipwahtaw; ntunawaw mahkasisah. katahtawa ah-pa-pi-

muhtat miskawaw, ah-nipayit timaskahk.
(65) "tanisi ka-totawak? pakamahwaki nka-nisiwanatsihaw

askakinus. nik-otsahpihtsin . natawats nika-pasisamawaw."

(66) wasakam saskaham maskusiyah. akwah ti-kwahkutaw.
akwah mahkasis kisiwak ah-pa-kwahkutayik pasikusipahtaw.
akwah miywayihtam, ah-pasikusipahtayit.

(67) "namuya nanitaw kikih-itamun. ka-kitamwatsik nisisipimak,

yahah, yahah!" itaw.

(68) akwah dhi makhkasisah pahaw.
(69) akwah pahpiw, "mistahi nipahihkaswaw," ay-itayihtahk.

(70) akwah ah-astawiyik, nama kakway mahkasis1
. tapasiw.

(71) "tsaah, winikunawi-mahkay ! tanitah kiy-itamuwin ? oht-

sitaw ka-miskatn," itaw.

( 72

)

pimitisahwaw . katahtawa a-pa-pimuhtat, pahtam ah-

matwa-pah-pahpiyihk. kwask ituhtaw sakahk: nama kakway.
asa mna sipwahtaw; katahtawa ka-wapamat pitsikiskisisah2 ah-
ya-yakunamiyit uskisikusiyiwah, ah-ah-akutsiwapinamiyit sakahk,
akwah ah-kuskwaskupitamiyit, kawi manah ah-tapiskupayiyikih.

(73) "tanahk oma, nisim?"
(74) "ah-tastikwanayan, koh-totamahk."
(75) "miyik. nikwatakihikun nistikwan."
(76) "namuya. ayiman."
(77) "kiyam miyik. kakika nistikwan niwisakayihtan."

(78) "a, namuya."
(79) "kiyam kitimakayimik, nisimitik. asay maka minah nimd-

sihun nistikwan."

1 Not "bad grammar" or simplification for my benefit: the Sweet Grass
people regularly use nama klkway with animates, as, nama klhway ayos-
kanak: "There aren't any (more) raspberries."

2 Bird not identified.
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(57) Then Wisahketchahk tied some stones to his leg. Then they
started off at a great rate. Wisahketchahk could not go fast; the

stones were too heavy. And the fox limped. They ran round a hill.

When the fox got out of sight behind it, he ran very well. He went
and ate up all the ducks. He ate all except the feet. Then he ran
away.

(58) At nightfall Wisahketchahk arrived. He pulled forth one
duck.

(59) "I have cooked him too long," he said.

(60) He pulled out another; finally all of them.
(6i) "I am overdoing my roasts a bit," he said.

(62) Then he understood. He was angry at the fox.

(63) "It is I created the earth! I will find you!"
(64) He went from there ; he looked for the fox. Then at one time,

as he walked about, he found him sleeping in the tall grass.

(65) "What shall I do to him ? If I club him, I shall spoil the hide.

I shall have it for a tobacco-pouch. I had better stifle him by
building a fire round him."

(66) All around he set fire to the grass. The flames spread. When
the blaze came close, the fox jumped to his feet. He was glad when
the other jumped to his feet.

(67) "You cannot escape anywhere, you who ate all my ducks,

yahaw, yahaw!" he said to him.
(68) Then he waited for the fox.

(69) He laughed, thinking, "I am certainly killing him with this

fire!"

(70) But when the fire subsided, there was no fox. He had run
away.

(7i) "Miserable foul-breathed fool! Where could you escape?

All the more surely will I find you!" he said of him.

(72) He pursued him. Then once, as he walked along, he heard

loud and repeated laughter. He went into the brush at either side:

nothing. He went on again ; soon he saw some jays pulling out their

eyes and tossing them so they caught in the brush, and shaking the

bushes, whereupon the eyes would spring back into place.

(73) "What is the idea of this, Little Brother?"
(74) "Because I have a headache we are doing this."

(75) "Give it to me. My head greatly torments me."
(76) "No. It is difficult."

(77) "Please give it to me. I have an everlasting pain in my
head."

(78) "Oh, no!"
(79) "Do take pity on me, Little Brothers. Right now I feel the

old pain coming back in my head."
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(80) "aha?, nawaw kimiyitin. tastikwanayini, kaya wiya noh-
taw, mayakwam, nistasa."

(8i) miyik nawaw ta-ya-yakunahk uskisikwah.
(82) "kitatamihinawaw, nisimitik. nika-kwatakihtan nistikwan."

(83) akwah sipwahtaw. namuya wahyaw ihtaw; mamahpinaw.

(84) "nistikwan maka min akwa nimakuhikun."
(85) sakahk ituhtaw. ya-yakunam uskisikwah. akutsiwapinam.

akwah mistikw ah-utsipitat, kawi 6-pahkihtiniyiwa uskisikwa.

asay mina sipwahtaw. namuya wahyaw ituhtaw. asa mlnah
wlsakayihtam.

(86) "nistikwan!"
(87

)

asa mna sakahk ituhtaw. akwah akutah ya-yakunam
uskisikwah. akutsiwapinam. akwah at ah-utsipitahk, nama
kakway. mahkasis awa kwasihtaw uskisikuyiwa wisahkatsahkwah.
akwah namuya wapiw. akwah wlsahkatsahk ah-utsipitaw kapa-
kisik. akwah sipwahtaw. namuya wapiw. akw awa mahkasis
mistik utinam; nakiskawaw; tsahkapahwaw.

(88) "hmm," itwaw, "nitsaJikapitsinin," akw ah-pimuhtat.

(89) ponihaw akwah mahkasis awah. katahtawa tawikisin.

(90) "kakway kiya mistik?" itaw.

(9i) "mltus."
(92) "namuya akutowa ka-ntawayimak."
(93) asa mna sipwahtaw. asa mna tawikisin.

(94) "kakway h-itikowiyan ?"

(95) "niminahikowin."
(96) "akutowa ka-ntawayimak."
(97) akwah ntunawaw pikiwah ; miskawaw. akwah uslhtaw

uskisikwah awakunih uhtsi pikiwah. akwah sipwahtaw.
(98) "ahah kiya ka-kisiwahiyan, mahkasis, ka-tsah-tsahkapaho-

win, kiwih-ntunatin. miskatanih ka-nipahitin."

(99) sipwahtaw akwah. akwah pa-pimuhtaw. katahtawah ka-

pahtahk ah-nipakwasimowiht. akwah pimipahtaw. natuhtahkih,

wahyaw ka-matwa-npakwasimowiht. akusi akwah wapahtam
ustikwan ah-astayik otsawah ah-tasihkamiyit. akawatamawaw.

(ioo) "nisimitik, nista nik-otsan1 ," itaw.

(ioi) "ayiman."
(102) "nisimitik, kiyam nista nik-dtsan."

(103) "ayiman, nistasa."

1 The denominative of utadw: "fly", is utstiwiw, used beiow ; here the humor-
ous formation is as though there were a primitive verb stem vim-: "to
be a fly."
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(80) "Very well. I will give you four doses. When you have a
headache, not at any other time; don't forget, Big Brother!"

(8i) They gave him the power to pull out his eyes four times.

<82) "Thank you, Little Brothers. I shall be having a cruel

headache."
(83) Then he went from there. He had not gone far; he began to

groan.

(84) "There is my head tormenting me as usual!"

(85) He went into the brush. He pulled out both his eyes. He
threw them onto a bush. Then, when he pulled at the bush, his

eyes fell from it, back into place. He set out again. He did not

walk far. Again he was in pain.

(86) "My head!"
(87) Again he stepped into the brush. There he pulled out his

eyes. He threw them so that they caught and hung. But then,

though he tugged at the bush, they were not there. That fox had
stolen Wisahketchahk's eyes. So now he was blind. Then Wisah-
ketchahk kept tugging at the tree all day. Then he went away. He
was blind. And the fox took a stick; he went to meet him; he
jabbed him in the sockets of his eyes.

(88) "Hum," he said, "I am getting snagged in my eye-holes,"

and walked on.

(89) Then the fox left him alone. Then at one time he bumped
into something.

(90) "What sort of tree are you?" he asked it.

(9D "Poplar."
(92) "That is not the kind I want."
(93) He set out again. Again he bumped.
(94) "What are you called?"

(95) "I am a spruce."

(96) "That is the kind I want."
(97) Then he sought rosin; he found it. Then he made eyes for

himself out of that rosin. Then he went away.
(98) "Now, as for you, Fox, who angered me by jabbing me in the

eyes, I shall look for you. When I find you, I shall kill you."
(99) Then he went from there. He walked along. Then at one

time he heard a Sun-Dance going on. He ran. Whenever he listen-

ed, far off was the noise of the Sun-Dance. At last he saw the
head of an animal lying on the ground, with flies busy all over it.

He envied them for it.

(ioo) "Little Brothers, I too shall be a fly," he said to them.
doi) "It is difficult."

(102) "Little Brothers, please let me be a fly."

(103) "It is difficult, Big Brother."
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(104) "nisimitik, kiyam kitimakihtawik."
(105) "kiyam kistasinaw t-apislsisiw, otsaw."
doe) "a, namuya," itwaw wisahkatsahk; "mituni nka-misikitin

;

nka-mis-otsawin .

'

9

(107) "a, kiyam, nistasa, k-apslsisin," itik.

(108) "aha?."
(109) akwah otsawiw.
(no) katahtawa kwaskim5w ; kaw ayisiyiniwiw

;
pasikow ; misiwaw

ustikwan uma sipwahtataw. kikamuyiw wawaskasiwistikwan
ustikwanihk. akwah sipwahtaw. namuya ki-kisiskahtaw. nama
kakway is-wapiw. katahtawa sisuna siplhk pimuhtaw. tihtipi-

payiw. pimahukow siplhk. katahtawa oki ayisiyiniwak wapama-
wak, ah-pimahokoyit. akwah notukasiw tsikahikan utinam, a-

wih-nipahat. pahkupaw, a-wih-pakamahwat wawaskasiwah. pasi-

kusipahtaw wisahkatsahk; tapasiw. pahkisin mistasiniyah ah-
apiyit; paskihtitaw. akwah notukasiw pimitisahwaw.

(in) "ayako maka minah wisahkatsahk!" itwaw; pahpiw.
(ii2) wisahkatsahk tapasiw. ponamow ; akutah uhts akwah

sipwahtaw. pimuhtaw, ka-wapamat niskah. wih-tapasiwak niskak.

di3) "tsaskwah, nisimitik!"
(ii4) akusi nakiwak. akwah utihtaw.
(lis) "nislmitik, nistah nika-niskiwin," itaw.
(ii6) "ayiman, nistasa."
(ii7) piyisk sakotsimaw. niskiwiw.

di8) "akwah, nistasa, ayisiyiniwak wapamatwawi, ohpimah ka-
pimihan," itaw.

did) akwah mitsisowak akutah sakahikanihk. katahtawa
uhpahowak. nikaniw wisahkatsahk. ayisiyiniwah ntunawaw
uhtsitaw. piyisk miskawaw, tahkih tsik akutah ah-pimihat.
akwah makwayimuwak niskak; tapasiwak. akwah wiya wisah-
katsahk akutah ati-pimihaw. pah-paskiswaw. ah-wi-tapasit,
poskopayihaw utaskakinwah

; pitihkwaskamikisin. notukasiw wa-
pamaw.

(120) "maka minah wisahkatsahk ! '

' itwaw ; mistahi pahpiw

;

"tapiskots niskah ah-itayihtamahk wisahkatsahk!" itwaw; asa
minah pahpiw.

(i2i) akwah minah akutah uhtsi sipwahtaw. nohtahkataw; nama
kakway mitsiw. akwah nitsawats wlh-kakwa-minahow. wapa-
maw mustuswah nawu; nama nanitaw isi klh-nipahaw. papa-
muhtaw. katahtawa uyahpitam mistikwah, ayisiyiniwah ah-
usihat, tapiskots ah-masihitowit ; akwah mustuswah ituhtaw. wih-
tapasiyiwah.

(122) "tsaskwah, nisim," itaw, "nak ayisiyiniwak ka-masihitotsik,
'takwahnawak wihtsakisiwak,' ah-twat payak anah, akwah kutak
anah, 'namuya/ ah-twit, 'nawats iyapasisak/ ah-itwat, ayak ohtsi
kah-n5tinitotsik; makah a-wih-miyamitakuk."
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d04) "Little Brothers, please grant me what I beg."

dog) "Well then, let our older brother be a little one, a fly."

<ioe) "Oh dear, no," said Wisahketchahk ; "I shall be very large;

I shall be a big fly."

(107) "Oh, now, Big Brother, do please be small!" they asked him.
dog) "Oh, very well!"

(109) So he became a fly.

(no) Suddenly he changed his form; he turned back into human
shape; he arose; he carried off the whole head. The deer's-head

was fastened over his head. So he went away. He could not go
fast. He could not see at all, the way he was fixed. After a while

he was walking along the bank of a stream. He fell and rolled. The
water carried him along in the river. Soon the people saw him
drifting along. An old woman took an axe to kill him. She went
into the water to club the deer. Wisahketchahk jumped to his feet;

he ran away. He fell where a big boulder lay; he smashed the head
as he fell. The old woman was chasing him.

(in) "Why, it's Wisahketchahk again!" she said; she laughed.
(ii2) Wishketchahk ran away. He stopped in his flight; then he

again made off from that place. As he walked along, he saw some
geese. The geese tried to get away.

di3) "Wait a bit, Little Brothers!"
(114) So they stopped. He stepped up to them.
(lis) "Little Brothers, I too shall be a goose," he said to them.
die) "It is difficult, Big Brother."
(ii7) At last he persuaded them. He became a goose.
(ii8) "And now, Big Brother, whenever you see people, off to

one side you will fly," one said to him.
(ii9) Then they ate, there in the lake. Presently they flew up.

Wisahketchahk was in the lead. He looked for people, just to be
contrary. At last he found them, and kept flying close to where
they were. The geese became worried; they fled. But Wisahket-
chahk flew on in that place. He began to be shot at. When he
made to flee, he burst the skin he had been given; down he went
with a crash. An old woman saw him.

(120) "There is Wisahketchahk again!" she said; she laughed a
great deal; "It was Wisahketchahk we thought was a goose!" she
said; she laughed some more.

(i2i) Then he went away from that place, too. He was hungry;
he had nothing to eat. He decided to try and kill some game. He
saw four buffalos ; he had no way of killing them. He walked about.
Soon he tied up some sticks, arranging them like men wrestling;
then he went to where the buffalo were. They started to run away.

<i22) "Wait, Little Brothers!" he called to them; "Those men
are wrestling over there, because one of them said, 'Bulls stink/
and the other said, 'No, young steers are worse,' that is the reason
they are fighting; but I have come to smell you."
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(123) akwah utinam kimots umohkuman. akwah sipah a-sinis-

kayit, a-wih-miyamat takwahnawa, tahkamaw; npahaw. nisu

nipahaw.
d24) "kakway atuka ayisiyiniwah ka-notinitowit ! nnohtahkat-

awa!" itwaw.
(125) pahpiw mistahi.

(126) "kunt ah-usihtayan, nam awiyak aylsiyiniw!"

(127) asa mina pahpiw.
(128) "mistaha nika-mitsisun akwah."
(129) akwah wiya pahkwakiswaw . usihtaw akwah wiyasah

.

akwah ah-kih-kisihtat, pa-pimisin.

(130) "mwastas nika-mitsisun. mistaha mtuni nika-mitsisun."
(i3i) akwah mistikwah ah-tsimasowit tawayihk pimisin.

(132) "tasok, nisimitik!"

(133) piyis makwaskwahok mistikwah. akwah nama nantaw
kih-isi-waniskaw ; mitsimosow mistikuhk. pa-takupahtaw akutah
mahihkanis.

(134) "awas," itaw; "niwiyasimah maka mina ka-wihkuhkan,"
itaw.

(135) matsi-mltsisuyiwah. ustikwan piko waskawinam. katah-
tawa akwah 6ydy5w aoko mayihkanis; pikw itah uhtsi papahtawak
mahihkanak mahkasisak kihkwahakasak, ahasiwak minah. akwah
wisahkatsahk uwiyasimah kahkiyaw maskahtoyiwah ; ayis wiya
mitsim5sow mistikuhk; nama kakway ohtahtam uwiyasimah.
mitun ah-kitanawayit, akwah pihkuhow. akwah kisiwasiw. kas-

katwanam naw5 mistikwah; pah-pasastahwaw mistikwah ka-kih-

makwaskwahukut

.

(136) "akwah nimihtatan."
(137) nama kakway uhtahtam umustusumah ; kitamwayiwa

mahihkanah.
(138) akwah sipwahtaw. wapamaw mustuswah.
(139) "nka-minahun akwah."
(140) akwah natsiyostawaw ; kisiwak ah-utihtat, mituni ka-misi-

pwakitot. tapasiyiwah. kisiwasiw. asa mina natsiy5stawaw kuta-

kah. mwahtsi minah kisiwak ah-utihtat, ka-misi-pwakitut ; usaha-
mak. sipwahtaw.

(i4i) "otah kkisiwahin kah-usahamawiyan. ka-ma-miskan!"

(142) akwah ntunawaw asiniyah. miskawaw ah-misikitiyit mitu-
nih. akwah ponam. kisapiskiswaw ; mituni wasayapiskiswaw.
akwah mitun a-kisi-wasayapiskiswat, katayowinisaw. akwah
tahtapiw. tsowahkasow : "tsss !" tsowahkasow.

(143) "tan akusi ko-wih-itwayin ? kikih-usahamawin a-wih-
minahuyan."

(144) akwah ka-sipwahtat, namuya kih-pimuhtaw. kinwas papa-
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d23) Then secretly he took his knife. Then when he held his arm
out under the bull, to smell him, he stabbed him; he killed him.
He killed two of them.

(124) "What's that nonsense about men fighting! It's hungry I

was!" said he.

(125) He laughed a great deal.

(126) "When I just made the thing, and there isn't any man
there!"

(127) Again he laughed.

(128) "Now I shall eat a plenty."

(129) Then he skinned them. And he prepared the meat. When
he had got it ready, he lay there.

(130) "I shall eat later. I shall eat a huge amount."
(i3i) He lay down between two trees.

d32) "Straighten up, Little Brothers!"
(133) At last he was tightly held by the trees. Then he was

entirely unable to get up from where he lay ; he was caught between
the trees. A young wolf came running up.

d34) "Get out," he said to him; "You'll be inviting people, as
usual, to dine on my meat," he said to him.

(135) The other began to eat. All he could do was turn his head.
After a while the young wolf began to howl; from every direction

they came running, wolves, foxes, coyotes, and crows. They
scrambled for Wisahketchahk's meat and took it all; for he was
caught between the trees; and so he ate none of his meat. Only
after the others had made a clean sweep of it, did he get himself
free. Then he was angry. He broke off four sticks; he beat the
trees that had held him fast.

(136) "Now I regret it."

(137) Thus nothing at all did he eat of his buffalos ; the wolveshad
eaten them up.

(138) Then he went away. He saw some buffalo.

(139) "Now I shall kill game."
(140) Then he stole up to them; when he got near, he noisily

broke wind. They fled. He got angry. He stole up to another.
Again, just as he got near it, he loudly broke wind; it drove
away his prey. He went from there.

(i4i) "In this you anger me, that you drive them away from me.
You will catch it!"

(142) Then he looked for a stone. He found a very large one.
Then he made a big fire. He heated the stone; he heated it to a
bright glow. When he had got it to white heat, he took off his
clothes. Then he sat down on it. He sizzled as he burned: "Hiss!"
he sizzled.

(143) "Why are you bound to cry out like that ? You drove off
my game when I was going to bag it."

(144) Then, when he set out, he could not walk. For a long time
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muhtaw. katahtawa miskam mlnisah; mihtsaniyiwa. akwah
payak nakiskawaw.

(145) "payahtik, nistasa," itik, "mihtsatiwak wakayosak," itik.

(146) ''akwah usihtamawin ahtsapiy akwah atsusisah akwah
mohkuman, napakihkuman, akwah tsapihtsikanis; aakuni nika-

tahkunan. nika-mominan. wapamakih wakayos nika-nipahaw."
(147) uslhtamak kahkiyaw awakuni. akwah ntawi-mominaw;

mmaskwaw. katahtawa makwats ah-mominat, ka-papahtayit
wakayosah. nakiskawaw; kakwah utinaw uhtsahtsapiyah mina
wipisisah. pimwaw. pikuhtitaw kahkiyaw piyis wipisisah. uht-

sahtsapiyah uhtsi pakamahwaw
;
pikusimaw. akwah umohkuman

utinam; tahkamaw; pikuhtitaw umohkuman. wapinam. akwah
utinam tsapihtsikanis; pikuhtitaw. akwah misi-mistikwah itamow.
waskapahtaw akutah mistikuhk. wasakamatisahuk wakayosah.
wih-nipahatahtam. kitahtawa muskiwapiskam ustikwan, mustusus-
tikwan. kiskayihtam awak5 ah-kustamiyit. pimi-naskwapitam,
akwah ustikwanihk ah-akunahk. moskistawaw wakayosah. mituni
makuhaw.

(148) "tanis atuka ko-wih-tapasiyin ? niyaskuts kimakohitin

;

kikih-makohi, wakayos !

"

(149) akwah pahpiw mistahi, ah-makuhat wakayosah. akwah
sipwahtaw.

(150) "maskots kutak wapamakih, nka-nipahik," itayihtam akwa
wisahkatsahk.

(i5i) sipwahtaw; pa-pimuhtaw. waskahikan wapahtam, mistah
ah-mayatahk waskahikanis.

d52) "nika-paspapin," tayihtam.
(153) paspapiw, ka-wapamat wlhtikowa ah-wapamuyit. akwah

tanis ah-totamiyit akusi totam.
(154) akwah awa wihtikSw, "tapwa, nimiyosin. tapwa niwiya-

kihun, ayisiyiniwak ka-mowakik. nka-wapinan niwiyasimah,"
itwaw.

(155) akusi awa wah-wapinam uwiyasimah. akwah wisahkatsahk
tapasiw. akwah awa wihtikow kahkiyaw a-kih-wapinahk uwiyasi-
mah, akwah wapamow. kakwahyakinakusiw.

(156) "maka min atsik ani wisahkatsahk! kinipahitin akwah ka-
kitimahuyan niwiyasimah!"

(157) nawaswaw akwah awa wihtikow. akwah makwayim5w
wisahkatsahk. kisiwak akw askok; wipats atimik.

(i58> akwah ah-atimikut, "nikuhta, wisahkatsahk!"

(159) akwah nikuhtaw. papa-matow wisahkatsahk, akwah a-wih-
nipahiht. akwah ah-astamawat mihtah, akwah wihtikow awa
ponam.
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he wandered about. Presently he found some berries; there were
many of them. Then he encountered one.

(145) "Go easy, Brother," it said to him; "There are many
bears here," it told him.

(146) "Then make me a bow, and arrows, and a knife, a bowie-
knife, and a lance ; I shall hold these things in my hand. I shall eat

berries. If I see a bear, I shall kill it."

(147) It made all these things for him. Then he went and ate

berries; he was armed. Presently, while he was eating berries, a
bear came running. He encountered it; he took his bow and his

arrows. He shot at it. In the end he broke all his arrows as he shot

them. He struck it with his bow; it broke as he brought it down.
Then he took his knife; he stabbed at the bear; he broke his knife

with the thrust. He threw it away. Then he took his spear; when
he landed it, it broke. Then he fled to a big tree. He ran round
the tree. The bear chased him round it. He was almost dead for

loss of breath. Then at one time he struck with his foot and uncov-
ered a skull, a buffalo-skull. He knew that the other feared this

object. So in running past he grabbed it up and pulled it over his

head. He attacked the bear. He drove it hard.

(148) "Why must you be running away? It's my turn to drive

you hard; you had me at close quarters, you know, Bear!"
(149) And he laughed greatly as he drove fear into the bear. Then

he went away.
(150) "Perhaps if I see another one, it will kill me," thought

Wisahketchahk.
(i5i) He went away; he tramped along. He saw a house, a very

ugly little house.
(152) "I shall peek in through the door," he thought.
(153) He peeked in and saw a Windigo looking into a mirror. Then

whatever the other did, he did the same.
(154) Then that Windigo said, "Really, I am handsome. Really,

I am throwing away my gifts, to be eating men. I shall throw away
my meat."

(155) So the Windigo threw away her supply of meat. Then
Wisahketchahk ran away. Then, when the Windigo had thrown
away all her stores of meat, then she looked into her mirror. Her
appearance was frightful.

(156) "So this is Wisahketchahk again! I will kill you, now I have
ruined my meat."

(157) Then the Windigo went in pursuit. Wisahketchahk was in

mortal fright. Now the other was close upon him; quickly she

caught him.
(158) And when she had caught him, "Gather sticks, Wisah-

ketchahk!"
(159) Then he gathered sticks. Wisahketchahk wept as he went

about, for now he was going to be killed. And when he placed the
sticks for the Windigo, the latter built a fire with them.
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(160) "kitapwanask ntawi-kiskikahah!"
del) akwah sipwahtaw; papa-matsusiw. katahtawa ka-wapa-

mat sihkusah.

(162) "astam, nisim!"
(163) "namuya; sam kiwih-nipahin," itik ohi sihkusah.

d64) piyis ituhtayiwah.
(165) "a, nisim, niwlh-nipahik wihtikow," itaw; "kakwa-nantaw-

totaw. k-asi-miyusiyan k-asihitin," itaw.

(166) "aha?," itwaw sihkus.

(167) akwah wihtikowah ispayiw auko sihkus. kwayasitaw
utoniyihk; utahiyiw paspaskahtam. akwah awa wlhtikow, "kiyi-

pah pata kitapwanask ! piyis nanitaw niwih-is-ayan , ah-n5h-
tahkatayan," itik awa wisahkatsahk.

(168) akwah is ituhtaw. pa-pasikoyiwah ah-wih-pa-nawaswatikut.
akwah tapasiw, ka-pa-kaskipitikut. misi-ma-mawim5w, uyhy
yah!" ah-itwat a5ko wisahkatsahk. makohik wihtikowah. maka
nohtaw nipiyiwa. nipahtwak sihkusah. akwah utinaw.

(169) "kitatamihin, nisim. akus ani ninipahikuh wihtikow,"
itaw; "akwah papuhkih ka-wapiskisin ; kisuy ta-kaskitawaw apisis

wanaskuts. akwah ka-nipihk k-6sawisin; maka payakwan ka-

kaskitawaw kisuy. akusi akwah nika-sipwahtan."

(170) akwah sipwahtaw. makwats ah-pa-pimuhtat, katahtawa
ayisiyiniwah wapamaw. nah-nawaswawan . ay-ayaw akutah

.

katahtawa payak uskinikiwah nohta-ayawayiwah iskwawah.
pah-pakwatayiwah ; usam kistayimow aw dskinikiw.

(i7i) katahtawa wisahkatsahk iskwaw usihisow. miyusiw awa
wisahkatsahk; mistahi miyusiw. akwah ntaw-unapamiw oh
Sskinikiwah ka-kihtsayimuyit. mahihkanisah nisu utapahaw.
akwah wikihk utapayiwah. akwah 6w uskinikiw miywayimaw oh
oskinikiskwawah

.

(172) "tapwa miyusiw, nakay," itaw ukawiyah; "mahti nitum,"
itaw.

(173) akwah, "aha?/' itwaw ndtukasiw.
(174) akwah ituhtaw.
(175) "nistim, astam nikinahk."
(176) "ih," itwaw awa wisahkatsahk, "tanihki?"
(177) "nikusis a-wih-wapamisk."
(178) akwah, "aha?."
(179) "kinuhta-wikimik nikusis."
(180) "mihtsat uskinikiwak a-nohta-wikimitsik ah-pa-tapasiyan."

itaw, "nistas, 'sipwahta,' ah-isit."

(i8i) akwah notukasiw, "niya minah nikusis ah-pa-tapasit

;

ah-nohta-wah-wikimiht koh-pa-tapasit.

"
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(160) "Go cut a spit for yourself!"

(161 ) So hft wfttit nff; Via wKimpered as he went about. Then
presently he saw a weasel.

d62) "Come here, Little Brother!"

d63) "No; you mean to kill me/' the weasel answered him.

(164) At last it came.
ties) "Little Brother, a Windigo wants to kill me," he told it;

"Try to do something or other to her. I shall fix you so that you
will be beautiful," he said to it.

(166) "Very well," said the weasel.

(167) Then the weasel went to where the Windigo was. It slipped

into her mouth ; it bit apart her heart. Then the Windigo, " Quickly

bring your spit! What with all this delay, I am feeling queer from
hunger," she said to Wisahketchahk.

(168) So he went there. The other arose and came chasing him.

Then he fled, the other just managing to graze him with her claws.

Loudly he lamented, crying, "Yeh ya!" that Wisahketchahk. The
Windigo was pressing close upon him. But she died before she

got him. The weasel had killed her for him. Then he took it up.

d69) "Thank you, Little Brother. That Windigo would cer-

tainly have killed me," he said to it; "And now, in winter you will

be white; your tail will have a little black at the tip. And in

summer you will be brown ; but your tail will be black in the same
way. And now I am leaving."

(170) Then he went away. As he wandered along, presently he
saw some people. There was much pursuing. He stayed there.

Then at one time a certain youth wanted to have a wife. He dis-

dained them all. That young man was too conceited.

(i7i) Then soon, Wisahketchahk made himself into a woman.
Handsome was this Wisahketchahk; he was very handsome. Then
he went to take as a husband that conceited young man. He had
two young wolves to draw his sled. And they drew his tent. And
the young man took a liking to this young woman.

d72) "Truly, she is handsome, Mother," he told his mother; "Do
invite her," he told her.

(173) Then, "Yes," said the old woman.
(174) Then she went there.

d75) "Niece, come to our house."
(176) "Ho," said that Wisahketchahk, "What for?"

d77) "Because my son wants to see you."
d78) Then, "Very well."

(179) "My son desires to marry you."
(180) "It is because so many young men wanted to marry me, that

I ran away and came here," he told her; "My elder brother having
told me, 'Go away'."

(i8i) Then the old woman, "My son too ran away and came here;

because so many wanted to marry him is why he ran away and
came here."
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(182) "kah!" itaw aw Iskwaw.
(183) akwah klwahtahik. ntaw-unapamiw okusisiyiwa ohi. wapa-

maw uskinlkiwah; mistahi miyusiyiwa. unapamiw kinwas.
kakayawisiw mistahi. katahtawa kinwas ah-unapamit, nohta-
sipwahtaw. katahtawa tsawasimisiw mahlhkanisah. tahkupita-
wasow. akwah sakihaw ah-wih-wapamayit usikusah. katahtawa
nipatipisk sipwahtaw ay5ko wisahkatsahk; tsawasimisah nakataw.
akwah notukasiw akwah kisayiniw ntawi-wapamawak osisimi-

wawah. ah-utinatsik p5t ohih mahlhkanisah.

(184) "ahay," itwaw notukasiw, "wisahkatsahk as oyah!"

(185) pahpiw mahlhkanisah ka-tahkupitat, k-otsawasimisit aok5h
uskinlkiw a-napawisit. kutakah aylsiyiniwah pahpihik.

(186) ''tapwa mistahi isihtpikaw uskinlkiw, wisahkatsahkwah
ah-wiwit! akwah ka-pahpinanaw, ah-kihtsayimut uskinlkiw ah-
wlwit wltsi-napawah wisahkatsahkwah."

(187) akwah pahpiwak mistahi.

(188) sipwahtaw; umis Itwaw: "kiyam pikw Is isinakusitsi iskwaw
nika-wiwin. mistahi ninapawihik wisahkatsahk," itwaw.

<i89) katahtawa ah-pa-pmuhtat, ka-wapahtahk mlkiwahp. nipa-
wiw wayawitimihk.

(190) akwah, "plhtuka," k-atikut iskwawah, "kipa-wlwin," itaw.

(i9i) ah-plhtukat, pot ohih pitukokiyiwah. akwah nahapistawaw

;

wiwlw. akwah nama wihkats wayawiyiwah ah-tipiskayik. akwah
minah napawisiw ah-pitikokiyit ah-wiwit. akutah sipwahtawak.
kikisapa wawayiwak. wakayosah utamiw iskwaw; utapahaw.
kiwaw uskinikiw; kiwapitsiw; utaskiwahk ispitsiw. akwah ah-
takupitsit, pasikoyiwah wiwah. namuya akwah pitikokiyiwa.
akwah akutah wisahkatsahk pahpiw.

(192) "kihtsayimow uskinlkiw wisahkatsahkwah kih-wiwiw,"
itaw.

(193) nakiskawaw. akwah wlkimaw anihi kutakah.

(194) akusi wiy auko.
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(182) "You don't say!" that woman answered her.

(183) Then the other took her home. She went to take that young
man for her husband. She saw the young man; he was very hand-
some. She was married to him for a long time. She was a very
good worker. At length, when she had been married to him for

quite a while, she wanted to leave that place. Then at one time
she had babies, those wolf-cubs. She tied up her babies. She
would not let her mother-in-law see them. Then one night Wisah-
ketchahk departed; he left his babies behind. Then the old woman
and the old man came to look at their grandchildren. When they
took them up, why, they were wolf-cubs.

(is*) "Oho," cried the old woman, "So that person was Wisah-
ketchahk!"

(185) She laughed as she swaddled those wolf-puppies which the
young man, to his great embarrassment, had for babies. The other
people laughed at him.

(186) "Truly, great things has this young man accomplished, in

having Wisahketchahk for his wife ! Now we shall have something
to laugh about, seeing that this conceited young man had Wisah-
ketchahk, a man, as his wife!"

(187) And they laughed a great deal.

(188) He went away; thus he spoke: "I don't care what sort of

a looking woman I marry. Wisahketchahk has put me to great
shame," he said.

(189) Presently, as he wandered along, he saw a lodge. He stood
outside.

(190) Then, "Come in," said the woman to him, "I have come
to take you to wife," he said to her.

(i9i) When he entered, she was all round, like a ball. Then he
sat beside her; he took her to wife. And she never went out at

night. And again he was ashamed, because he had that dumpy
woman to wife. They went away from there. Early in the morning
they made ready. The woman had a bear as her beast of burden;
she made it draw her sled. The young man went home; he moved
back home; he moved camp to his people's country. When he
arrived with his household, his wife rose to her feet. She was no
longer short and dumpy. There was Wisahketchahk laughing.

(192) "The proud young man had Wisahketchahk for his wife,"
he said to him.

(193) He had gone to meet him. And he had married this other
one too.

(194) That is the end of this story.

20
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45. WISAHKETCHAHK VISITS HIS LITTLE BROTHER, THE DUCK.

ka-kisikaw-plhtukaw.

(i) wisahkatsahk uwikimakanah tah a-wikitsik nohtahkataw.
sipwahtaw; matsiw. kitahtawa ah-pimuhtat, wapahtam mikiwahp,
ah-takuhtat,

(2) akutah skwahtamihk omis itwaw: "ham, ham!" — "itwawak,
nika-kiskayimik," ah-itayihtahk.

(3) pihtsayihk ohi k-apiyit ayisiyiniwah akusi omisiy itwayiwah:
"haw, tawaw, tawaw; pihtuka!" itwayiwah.

(4) akusi omisih itwaw wisahkatsahk: "yaha, nislm, itah atsik

oma wiyikiyin!"

(5) "aha?," itwayiwa.

(6) pihtukaw; nahapiw. nisu pikdw wapamaw, napawah akwah
uwikimakaniyiwah. otah iskwahtamihk asiniyah apiyiwah. akwah
wiyah nama kakway wapahtam ta-mitsisut.

(7) akusi omisi itwayiwah: "ha, n5tukasiw, akus askihk; nipiy

sikinah," itwayiwah.

(8) akusi awa notukasiw akutaw askihkwa. akusi awa napaw
pasikow, asiniyah ohi ah-kihtsakusit.

(9) umisi itwaw, asinihk ah-apit: "kwak kwak kwak!" itwaw,

tapiskots sisip. "ha, n5tukasiw, kitaskihk umis Isih iyipan!"

(io) akwah, "kwak kwak kwak," k-atwat, akusi umisi totam:
oma uskat uhpinam, ah-misit askihkuhk. mahtaminah askihkuhk
pahkisiniyiwah. akusi akunih kisiswaw ana iskwaw. akusi akunih,

wisahkatsahk ah-mitsisut, asamaw ta-mitsisut wisahkatsahk.

mistahi akawatamawaw uma ka-totamiyit. a-kih-mitsisut, kiwaw.
(ii) umis itaw: "nisim, kisiwak otah niwikin. pa-kiwuka," itaw.

(12) akwah wiya kiwaw. akwah tsik ay-ihtat wikihk awa wisah-

katsahk, asiniyah utinaw; kiwahtahaw; pihtukahaw.

(13) oh as owikimakanah omisi itik: "muhtsu-kisayiniw, tanisi

wah-totaman, asiniy awah ka-pihtukahat ?"

(14) akusi wisahkatsahk omisih itwaw wisahkatsahk: "akaya
nanitaw itwayak1 notukasiw," itwaw wisahkatsahk: "nisim wih-

pa-kiwukaw; akaya nantaw itwahkan."
(ir>) akusi pa-kiwukayiwah usimah; pihtukayiwah.
(i6) "ha, tawaw, nisim."
(17) ah-apiyit akusi umis itwaw wisahkatsahk: "notukasiw, akus

kitaskihk."

(18) "nah, tanisi wah-totahk?" twaw nutukasiw.

(19) "akaya nantaw itwa, notukasiw. akus kiyam kitaskihk."

1 Read itwahkan?
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40. wiOAHKBTCHAHK VISITS HIS LITTLE BROTHER, THE DUCK.

Coming-Day.

(i) Wisahketchahk was starving where he dwelt with his wife.

He went away; he went hunting. Presently, as he walked along,

he saw a tent and went up to it.

(2> There in the doorway he went, "Hem, hem!" — thinking,

"If I make this noise in his hearing, he will know me,"
(3) The person who sat within spoke thus: "Well, come in, come

in; there is plenty of room!" he said.

m Thereupon Wisahketchahk said: "Oho, Little Brother, so

this is where you live!"

(5) "Why, yes," said the other.

(6) He went in and sat down. He saw only two persons, the man
and the man's wife. There by the door lay a big stone. He saw
nothing to make a meal of.

(7) Then the other said, "Ho, Old Woman, hang up the kettle;

pour in some water."
(8) So the old woman hung up the kettle. Then the man rose to

his feet and climbed up on the stone.

<9) Sitting on the stone, he said, "Quack, quack," like a duck.

"Hey, Old Woman, tip your kettle this way!"
do) Then, while crying "Quack, quack, quack," he did this: he

lifted his leg and muted into the kettle. Grains of Indian corn fell

into the kettle. Then the woman boiled them. Then Wisahketchahk
was given these to eat for his meal. Greatly he envied the other this

thing which he did. When he had eaten he went home.
(ii) Thus he spoke: "Little Brother, near by here I live. Come

visit us," he told the other.

(12) Then he went home. Then, when Wisahketchahk was near

home, he took a big stone; he brought it home; he brought it into

the lodge.

(13) His wife said to him, "Crazy old fool, what are you going to

do, that you're at bringing this big stone into the tent ?"

(14) Thereupon to her said Wisahketchahk: "Do not say any-

thing, Old Woman," said Wisahketchahk; "My little brother is

coming to visit us; when he comes, do you be still."

(is) And so his brother came a-visiting; into the tent he came.

(16) "Ho, come in, Brother!"

d7) When the other had been seated, thus spoke Wisahketchahk

:

"Old Woman, hang up your kettle."

(18) "Yah, what does he think he is going to do ?" said the old

woman.
(19) "Do not talk, Old Woman. Just hang up your kettle."

20*
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(20) akusi awa ndtukasiw akutaw, nipiy a-sikinahk. akwah awa
wisahkatsahk ati-ah-ahtapiw, asiniyah ohi a-kihtsakusit, akutah
ah-apit "kwahk, kwahk, kwahk!" akutah ah-apit.

<2i) "nutukasiw, pay-iyipan kitaskihk."

(22) akwah uhpwamayiw1 wisahkatsahk, ah-misit: nama kakway
mahtaminah, pisisik mayih.

(23) akusi notukasiw omis itwaw: "yipatsihaw utaskihkwah
atimu-kisayiniw.

'

'

(24) akwah awa ka-kiwukat pakwatam, ah-wihtsakaniyik mayih
ah-pasut.

(25) akusi ayukow.

46. WISAHKETCHAHK VISITS HIS LITTLE BROTHER, THE SKUNK.

ka-kisikaw-pihtukaw

.

( i ) kitahtawa wisahkatsahk uwikimakanah witsawaw, ah-
pimipitsitsik. maka mina nohtahkataw. kltahtawa ka-wapahtahk
mikiwahp. akutah ah-takuhtat, wapamaw napawa, payak iskwawa
uwikimakaniyiwa.

(2) "tawaw, tawaw!" itik.

(3) "ha, nisim," itwaw, "otah atsik oma ah-ayayan?"

(4) "haha?," itik.

(5) pihtukawak.
(6) "hahahay! namuya raistahi ihtakun ka-mitsiyahk," it-

wayiwa.
(7) akwah asamik; mitsisowak. akutah ayawak. piyis tipiskaw.

(8) "haw, notukasiw, wapahtakahika," itwayiwa uslma; "nistas
unohtahkatah. ntomatanik mustuswak," itwayiwa.

(9) tapwa wapahtakahikaw. akwah uyaskinahaw, ah-pihtwatsik.
ah-klsi-pihtwatsik, akwah utinayiwa sisikwana.

(io) "ha, nistasa, klstah kika-nikamun."
(ID "aha?!"
(12) akwah nikamuyiwa, sisikwanah ah-apatsihayit. a, kahkiyaw

nikamowak, piyisk kinwas
; piyisk pSyuwak ; kawisimowak

;

nipawak. ah-wapahk kiksapa, ah-wayawit awa kisayiniw, kisiwak
wapamaw mustuswah.

(13) omis itwaw: "wah, nistasa, ksiwak ayawak mustuswak!'
1

itwayiwa, ah-utinayit sisikwanah.
(14) "a, nsim, nist atuka nik-atuhtan," itaw.

(is) "namuya," itik, ah-wayawiyit, ah-ituhtayit pihtukahan.

Probably the full form is vhpipw&mayiw.
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(20) So the old woman hung it up and poured in some water.

Then Wisahketchahk moved along, changing his seat, getting up
on the stone, and saying, "Quawk, quawk, quawk," as he sat there.

(2i) "Old Woman, tilt your kettle this way!"
(22) Then Wisahketchahk lifted his ham and muted: by no

means corn, but only dung.
(23) The old woman said: "He is befouling his kettle, the dirty

dog of an old man!"
(24) And the visitor was disgusted, as he smelled the stinking

excrement.
(25) That is all of this.

46. WISAHKETCHAHK VISITS HIS LITTLE BROTHER, THE SKUNK.

Coming-Day.

(i) Once upon a time Wisahketchahk with his wife was moving
camp. As usual, he was hungry. Then at one time, he saw a tipi.

When he walked up to the place, he saw a man and a woman, the
man's wife.

(2) "Come in, come in!" the other said to him.
(3) "Why, Brother," he cried, "and so this is where you are

staying!"

(4) "Yes," answered the other.

(5) They went in.

(6) "Well, well, well! There isn't much for us to eat," said the
man.

(7) Then they gave him food; they ate. They stayed there. At
last night came.

(8) "Come, Old Woman, sweep out the tent," said Wisahket-
chahk's younger brother; "My big brother has been going hungry,
you know. Let us call some buffalo," said he.

(9) Accordingly, she swept. Then he filled the pipe, and they
smoked. When they had smoked, he took a rattle.

do) "Now, Big Brother, you too are to sing."
(ii) "Yes!"
(12) Then the other sang, using the rattle. They all sang, for

a long time ; at last they ceased ; they went to bed ; they slept. In the
morning early, when the old man went outside, he saw the buffalo
close by.

(13) He said, "Hullo, Brother, the buffalo are close by!" and as
he spoke, he took up his rattle.

(14) "Oh, Brother, don't you suppose I could go there, too ?" he
asked him.

(is) "No," the other told him, and went out of the tent, to the
buffalo-close.
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(16) akuta a-tuhtayit, akawayihk uhtsi kitapamaw, ka-wapamat
skwahtamihk ah-nahapiyit oh oslma, ah-nikamuyit.

(17) mayaw ah-pahtahkik oki mustuswak, samak pa-sipwahta-
wak, 5hi ksayiniwah ah-musklstawayit.

(18) awa kisayiniw omis Itwaw: "Itawiyaw pimuhtah!" itaw ohi
mustuswah

.

(19) tapwah ayltaw pimuhtayiwah, ah-plhtukayit plhtukahanihk.
akusi akwah atsitsisiniyiwah ohi kisayiniwa, ah-kitapamat awa
wisahkatsahk usimah, ah-pwakitoyit. kahkiyaw nipahayiwa.
akawatamawaw, ah-wapamat ah-totamiyit usima. akusi klwaw
awa wisahkatsahk.

(20) ah-apit, ka-pa-plhtukayit usima, "ha, nistasa, mistahi akwah
ka-mltsisunanaw ; mihtsat nnipahawak mustuswak/' ah-itikut.

(2i) "hay hay hay!" itwaw wisahkatsahk; "hah, kimohkuman
utinah; ntawih-wlnihtakatan," ah-itikut.

(22) tapwa kahkiyaw tuhtawak, 5ki mina iskwawak. ah-takuhtat,

mihtsat mustuswah wapamaw, ah-pimisiniyit. wah-wlnihtakawak

;

kahkiyaw wiyanihawak; akwah awatawak wiyasah. apihtaw
miyik wiyasah ; akwah mistahi ayaw mltsiwin, akwah uwikimakanah
ay-uslhtayit kahkawakwah. maka mina akawatamawaw omah
k-asi-nipahayit. nohta-sipwahtaw ; akwah uyaskinahaw utos-

pwakanah, ah-pasikot, ah-miyat oh osimah.
(23) matow wisahkatsahk; umis itwaw: "nisim, kitimakayimin

;

kitakawatamatn kitisi-minahowin," itwaw wisahkatsahk, ah-
matut.

(24) piyisk, "aha?," itik.

(25) akusi akwah a-nahapit, omis Itik: "haw, nistasa, iyikuhk
wi-sipwahtayinih ; misawats makwats mistahi kitayananaw wiyas,"

ah-itikut.

(26) "haw, nisim, otah pimuhtawak ntawasimisak," itaw;

"anuhts ka-klsikak, 'akuta kika-wapamitin,' niklh-itikwak. akus
anuhts ka-sipwahtayan," itaw.

(27) "nah," itik uwikimakanah, "mistah omah wiyas kitayana-
naw; maka kitawasimisinawak akuta ka-pahikunawak."

(28) ''misawats niwih-miyik uminahowin nisim. wapamayah-
kwawi kitawasimisinawak, akuta mihtsat nka-nipahawak mustus-
wak," itwaw.

(29) "aha?," itik uwikimakanah.
oo) akusi omis Itik usimah : "haw, nistasa, ka-wih-miyitan

ntisi-minahowin
!"

(3D akwah wayawlwak, ohpimah ah-ituhtatsik.

(32) "ha, nistasa, otah nahapih!"
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do) When the other went there, he watched him from behind
something, and there he saw his little brother seat himself and sing.

(17) As soon as those buffalo heard it, at once they started off in

that direction, going straight for the old man.
(18) Then the old man spoke as follows: "Walk along at both

sides!" he said to the buffalo.

(i9> And really, they walked past on either side of him, and entered

the buffalo-pound. Thereupon that old man got down on all fours

with his head to the ground, and, Wisahketchahk all the while

watching his younger brother, broke wind. He killed them all.

He envied his younger brother for what he saw him do. So then
Wisahketchahk went back to the tipi.

(20) As he sat there, his brother came in, and, "Ho, Big Brother,

now we shall eat a plenty; I have killed many buffalo," he told

him.
(21) "Splendid!" said Wisahketchahk; and the other said to

him, "Come, take your knife; let us go do the butchering."

(22) So they all went there, the women too. When he got there,

he saw many buffalo lying there. They cleaned one after the other

;

they cut them all up ; then they carried off the meat. He gave him
half of the meat; so now he had plenty of food, and his wife set

about making dried meat. But still he envied the other his way
of killing them. He wanted to go away; so he filled his pipe and
rose to his feet, and gave it to his little brother.

(23) Wisahketchahk wept; he spoke as follows: "Little Brother,

take pity on me; I long for your power of killing game in this

way," said Wisahketchahk, weeping.
(24) At last the other said, "Yes," to him.
(25) When accordingly he had sat down, the other said to him,

"Now, Big Brother, wait until you are ready to leave; for the
present we have in any case a great deal of meat," the other told

him.
(26) "Well, Little Brother, over yonder my children are walking

along," he told him; "With reference to this very day, 'In that
place I shall see you,' I told them. So now is when I must leave/

1

he told him.
(27) "Nonsense," his wife said to him, "Here we have all this

meat; after all, our children will wait for us over there."

(28) "What matter, since my brother is going to give me his

hunting-power? When we see our children, I shall kill plenty of

buffalo over there," said he.

(29) "Very well," his wife answered him.
(30) Then his younger brother spoke to him as follows: "Now

then, Big Brother, I shall give you my power of killing game in this

way!"
(3D Then they left the tipi and walked off to one side.

(32) "There, Brother, sit down here!"
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(33) nahapiw wisahkatsahk*

(34) "atsitsisinih!"

(35) akusi akwah isisin; nat otah usimah akus isi atsitsisiniyiwa,

a-kitapamikut

.

(36) "nistasa, kitasiyan wihkwatin!"

(37) wihkwatinaw.
(38) "umis ispitah kaskituyah!"

(39) akwah wisahkatsahk akusi ispitam sohkih; sohk akusi ah-

totahk, pwakituyiwa. samak wiya wisahkatsahk kwaskwakutsin.
wahyaw pahkisin; wisakisin.

(40) pasikow, ah-ituhtat, "haw, payakwaw, nistasa!" ah-itikut.

(41) akwah kustam.
(42) "ahaw, nistasa!"

(43) piyis tapwahtam. asay mlna atsitsisin, asay mina ah-

pwakitsitikut. wahyaw mina pahkisin.

(44) akwah akutah kinwas nipahisin. akusi akwah pasikow,

ah-ati-sipwahtat.

(45) "ha, kwah, nStukasiw, sipwahtatan!"
(46) sipwahtawak.
(47) wahyaw ay-Ihtatsik, "haw, notukasiw, matwan tsi tapwa

ah-miyit kaskitaw ? '

' itwaw ; "mahtsi uma sakaw nika-kutah-

askwatan."
(48) "aka wiya!" itik uwikimakanah ; "ka-wiyakihtan. kik-6h-

mitsisuhtayinaw !

"

(49) "5, maskots nikakwa-tsisimik. kiyamnika-kutahaskwan."

(50) ahtsi pikuh kutahaskwatam uma sakaw. kahkiyaw misti-

kwah kawiwapaham.
(5i) "kah, tapw as ani nimiyik uminahowin nisim!"

(52) akusi minah ahtsi piku sipwahtaw. namuya wahyaw ay-

ihtat, ka-wapamat a-misikitiyit asiniyah.

(53) "aha, notukasiw, mahtsih nka-kutahaskwan," ah-itwat,

"aka wiyah!" itik uwikimakanah.
(54) ahtsi pikuh pwakitsitaw asiniyah. iyawis kwaskwawapahwaw

;

pikupayiyiwa asiniyah.

(55) "nha, nutukasiw, kapasitan; nnohtahkatan," itaw.

(56) "kikwayih ta-mitsiyahk ?" itik.

(57

)

"k-6sihtananaw pihtukahan ; kika-ntumanawak mustuswak,'

itaw.

(58) "aha?!"
(59) kapasiwak. a-kisi-manukatsik, akwah taw-usihtawak pihtu

kahan, akwah a-tipiskayik, ah-nikamutsik, ah-ntomatsik mustus

wah. ah-wapahk kiksapa, ka-wapamat mustuswah. akwah sip

wahtaw, iskwahtamihk a-nahapit awa wisahkatsahk, akwah ah
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<33) Wisahketchahk sat down.
(34) "Get down on all fours!"
us) So he crouched down that way; over at this end his brother

crouched in the same way, and kept looking at him.
(36) "Big Brother, pull aside your breech-clout!"

(37) He pulled it aside.

(38) "Pull your buttocks like this!"

(39) Then Wisahketchahk stretched them hard; when he had
done it properly, the other broke wind. At once Wisahketchahk
flew up into the air. Far off he fell; he had a bad fall.

(40) He got up and walked back, and, "Fine, once more!" said

the other to him.
(4D Now he was afraid of it.

(42) "Come, Big Brother!"
(43) At last he obeyed. Again he crouched down, and again the

other broke wind at him. Again he fell far.

(44) Then for a long time he lay there as though dead. Then at

last he rose to his feet, and went to leave.

(45) "There, come, Old Woman, let us go."
(46) They departed.

(47) When they were far from there, "Well, Old Woman, can
it be that he really has given me the power ?" said he; "Suppose
I take a trial shot at this grove of trees."

(48) "Don't!" his wife said to him; "You will waste it. Didn't
you say we were to get our food from it ?"

(49) "Well, perhaps he was trying to fool me. Do let me make a
trial shot."

(50) Undeterred, he made a trial shot with that grove of trees as
his target. He knocked over all the trees.

(si) "What do you think of that! So my little brother did really

give me his way of killing game!"
(52) Then he set out again, as before. He had not gone far, when

he saw a big stone.

(53) "He^, Old Woman, suppose I do some target-shooting,"
he said, and "Do not!" his wife told him.

(54) Over her protest he broke wind at the stone. He knocked it

bodily into the air; the stone flew to pieces.

(55) "Well, Old Woman, let us pitch camp; I am hungry," he said

to her.

(56) "What are we to eat?" she asked him.
(57) "Let us build a buffalo-pound; we shall call some buffalo,"

he told her.

(58) "Very well."

(59) They pitched camp. When they had set up their tipi, they
went about building the pound, and then, after dark, they sang
to call the buffalo. Early in the morning he saw the buffalo. Then
he set out, and sat down in the entrance-way, this Wisahketchahk,
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nikamut, "itawiyaw pimuhtak I" ah ioi-nikaniut, majftiw ali-

pahtakut mustuswah, pa-sipwapayiyiwah. kisiwak ah-ayayit,

"tawaskikan!" ah-itwat, tawikipayihik mustuswah. kinwask
nipahiskak. akwah kitapamik uwikimakanah. ah-kitapamikut
uwikimakanah, ay-ispahtayit, pikunamiyiwa um opihtukahan.
kahkiyaw wayawiyiwa, ah-tapasiyit. akuyikuhk akwah waniskaw,
ah-apisisihk. akwah atsitsipayihow, ah-pwakitut. nama kakway
nipahaw; ayisk kih-mastinam ka-kutahaskwat.

(60) "atimu-kisayiniw!" itik uwikimakanah, aka kakway ah-

nipahtat, ah-kihkamikut.
(6i ) "ha, notukasiw, kiyam kiya kiwapahta ; nisim ispahta

;

ntawi-ntutamaw anima ka-kih-isi-miyit kit-6h-mltsisuyahk utisi-

minahowin."
(62) akwah tapwa klwaw awa notukasiw.
(63) nata ah-takuhtat, "haw, nitim, mistah ah-ma-mayinikat

kistas, ah-mastinahk ka-kih-miyat kit-6h-minahut, ah-ka-kutahas-
kwat. akwah minah kinwask nipahik mustuswah, 'tawaskikan!'
ah-itwat, 'ah-wanitonamuyan,' ah-itwat. 'pikuh oma anuhts
ituhta; ntawi-ntutamaw nisim utisi-minahowin,' ay-isit, ka-pa-
sipwahtayan."

(64) "aha?, nitim, ka-miyitin niswaw kit-6h-minahuyan," itaw;
"ah, astam!"

(65) wayawiwak.
(66) "na, nitim, otah atsitsisinih!"

(67) akwah atsitsisiniyiwa.

(68) "6h umisi ispitah kaskituyah!"
(69) tapwa akusi ah-totahk, ah-pwakitsitikut, wahyaw pahkisin.

kihtwam mina akus ah-totakut, ah-pwakitsitikut, kinwasa kinwask
nipahisin awa notukasiw. iyikuhk ah-apisisihk, klwaw.

(70) ah-takuhtayit, awa wlsahkatsahk, "niwlkimakan, kimiyik
tsi ?"

(7i) "atimu-kisayiniw, ah-ayimaniyik atsikw awa!" itik.

(72) akwah usihtawak omah ka-kih-pikunamiyit pihtukahan.
ah-kisihtatsik, akwah ah-tipiskayik, akusi ka-nikamutsik, a-

ntomatsik mustuswah. tapwa a-nipatsik, ah-wapahk, klksapa,
ka-wapamat mustuswah. akwah ituhtaw awa notukasiw.

(73) akwah ayakuh ah-nikamut.
(74) "itawiyaw pimuhta!" itwaw.
(75) tapwa pihtukayiwa. akwah atsitsisin owa notukasiw, ah-

pwakitut. kahkiyaw nipahaw mustuswah. mistahi miywayihtam
wlsahkatsahk.
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or,ri KASnn to sine. "Walk along at either side!" When he sang
thus, as soon as the buffalo heard him, they started running toward
him. When they were near, he said, "Square in the chest!" and
the buffalo ran right into him. For a long time they trampled him
out of his senses. Then his wife saw him. When she saw him, she

ran there, and broke down his enclosure. All the buffalo ran out.

Only then he got up, having returned to his senses. Then he
threw himself down on all fours and broke wind. He killed nothing;

for he had wasted it in target-shooting.

(60) "Dog of an old man!" his wife said to him, when he killed

nothing, and she began to scold him.
(6i) "Well, Old Woman, please, do you run back; run to my

little brother's
;
go ask him for some of that game-killing power that

he gave me, so that we may use it to get food."

(62) So the old woman went back.

(63) When she arrived over yonder, "Well, Brother-in-Law, I

have come because your brother, who always makes a bad mess of

things, has used up in target-shooting that which you gave him
for killing game. And, besides, the buffalo knocked him silly for

a long time, because he said, 'Square in the chest!' and then he
said, 'It was a slip of the tongue.' — 'Just you now go there; go
ask my brother for some of his way of killing game,' he told me,
and that is why I have come here."

(64) "Very well, Sister-in-Law, I will give you wherewith twice

to kill game," he told her; "Now, come here!"

(65) They went out of the tent.

(66) "So then, Sister-in-Law, get down on all fours here!"

(67) Then he too got down on all fours.

(68) "Stretch out your buttocks like this!"

(69) And really, when she did that way, and he broke wind at

her, far off she fell to the ground. When he did it to her a second
time and broke wind at her, for a long, long time the old woman
lay senseless. When she came back to life, she went back.

(70) When she arrived, Wisahketchahk, "Wife, did he give you
any?"

(7i) "Dog of an old man, and so it is a difficult thing, as it turns

out!" she answered him.
(72) Then they built up the buffalo-pound which she had pulled

down. When they had got it in shape, and night came, they sang
to call the buffalo. And really, when they had slept, early the

next morning, there he saw the buffalo. Then the old woman went
over there.

(73) Then she sang.

(74) "Walk along at either side!" were her words.

(75) Thereupon they went into the pound. Then the old woman
got down on all fours and broke wind. She killed all the buffalo.

Wisahketchahk was very glad.
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(76) akwah ah-awatatsik wiyas, "haw, notukasiw, pakahtakuhka.
kih-mitsisuyahkuh, kahkawakwah k-6sihtananaw," itaw uwikima-
kanah.

(77) "aha?," itwaw awa notukasiw.

(78) tapwa ah-kih-mitsisutsik, akwah usihtawak kahkawakwah.
akawatamawaw omah ka-nipahayit mustuswah uwikimakanah.
akwah isihtaw kahkawakwa awa wisahkatsahk, ah-atih-akutat

mistikuhk.
(79) piyisk a-tipiskayik, "hahaw, akaya nipah, notukasiw; kakwa-

kisihtah kiwiyasima," itaw.

(80) tapwa kapa-tipisk panisawaw awa notukasiw. piyisk noh-

tahkwasiw.
(8i) "akaya nipa, niwikimakan!" itaw.

(82) piyisk nipaw awa notukasiw. "waniska, niwikimakan!

kipanisawa!" iyat-itatsih, namuya pakupayiyiwa ; nipayiwa.

(83) "nika-kimutamawaw," itayihtam, oma k-6h-nipahayit

mustuswah.
(84) piyisk uskutakasiyiw uwikimakanah uhpinamwaw, itah

k-oh-pwakituyit akutah ah-itapit. ka-wapahtahk oma k-6h-

pwakitoyit, akwah mistsikus utinam, a-wih-utaskwahamuwat, a-

wih-kimutamawat. mayaw a-waskawiwapahahk, ka-pakupayiyit,

ah-pwakituyit. matuni wahyaw ihtakutsin1 awa wisahkatsahk, a-

pistahukut uwikimakanah. itah ah-pahkisihk, kinwas nipahisin.

(85) "atimu-kisayiniw ka-mohtsdwit, ka-wiyakihtat!" itwaw awa
n5tukasiw.

(86) akwah wisahkatsahk umis itwaw: " 'ah-ati-pasikot kiwiki-

makan, kutahaskwatahkan/ a-kih-itisk tsi nisim?"

(87) "namuya; ayisk kimohtsowin," itik uwikimakanah.
(88) ayah as ohi sikakwah ohi ka-mah-miyikutsik ta-minahutsik.

(89) akusi akwah akuyikuhk ayoko atayohkawin.

1 Error, for itakutsin?
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(76) Then, when they carried in the meat, "Well, Old Woman,
boil it in the kettle. When we have eaten, we shall prepare jerked
meat," he told his wife.

(77) "Yes," said the old woman.
(78) And so, when they had eaten, they made jerked meat.

He envied his wife the way she had killed the buffalo. And so

Wisahketchahk prepared dried meat, hanging it on a tree.

(79) When at last it grew dark, "Now, Old Woman, do not go to

sleep; try to finish preparing your meats," he told her.

(80) And so that old woman spent the whole night curing meat.
At last she was sleepy.

(8i) "Don't go to sleep, Wife!" he told her.

(82) Finally the old woman fell asleep. Even when he said to her
"Get up, Wife! Don't forget your meat-curing!" she did not wake
up; she was asleep.

(83) "I will steal it from her," he thought, meaning that with
which she had killed the buffalo.

(84) Finally he lifted up his wife's petticoat, and looked at whence
she broke wind. When he had caught sight of that from which she
broke wind, he took a little stick, meaning to take it from her by
means of the stick and to steal it from her. Just as he began to

twitch the stick, she woke up and broke wind. Off and away, to

a great distance, Wisahketchahk went flying, when his wife thus
accidentally shot him. There where he fell to the ground, for a
long time he lay as if dead.

(85) "Dog of an old man, crazy fool, to waste it like that!"
cried the old woman.

(86) Then Wisahketchahk said," 'When your husband is in the
act of getting up, use him as a target for your shots,' is that what
my brother told you to do ?"

(87) "No, you are crazy, that is all," his wife answered him.
(88) It appears that he was the Skunk, he who gave them the

power of killing game.
(89) And so this is the end of this sacred story.
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